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‘Mirror-image’  suicide  attack  kills  1 8,  dealing  blow  to  Peres  and  putting  peace  process  in  doubt 

Bomb 
horror 
rocks 
Israel 

,...c  ■■ 

Right 
claims 
win  in 

Spain 

DavM  Hudson  and 

Jossfcs  Barry  In  Jenisslem 

ril 
SVASTATING 

jcide  bomb 
IS  killed  18 

opleona  Jeru- l«n  bus  in  a 

peat  perfor* 
mantie  oT  last  week’s  carnage 
which  may  wreck  the  Israel- 
Palestrnian  peace  process. 

“This  is  total  war.**  IsraeTs 
prime  minister.  Shimon 
l^res,  declared,  announcing  a 
series  of  drecoaian  measures 
after  emergency  consult^tjon 
with  his  securi^  chiefe. 

He  said  the  Israeli  cabinet 

had  decided  “to  tiJla  war 
the  hipest  and  most  un- 

equivocal ^ortty  all  that 
we  have  in  men.  ideas  and 
means . . 

Ihxisident  Yasser  Arafht  an- 
nounced in  Gaza  tiiat  he  was 

outlawing  the  militsir  wii^ 
of  Hamas  and  of  the  rsTamin 
Jihad  organisation. 

The  militant  Hamas  group 

said  one  its  “martyrs*'  blew himself  up,  on  the  same  bus 
route,  on  the  same  street  and 
at  almost  the  same  time  as  the 

previous  Sunday’s  attack, wh  Ich  killed  25  pet^lB- 

Yesterday’s  attack  was  one 
of  equal  hmmr.  Bodies  and 
body  parts  lay  strewn  among 
the  bumt-out  metal  shell  of 
the  bus.  Observant  Jews 
began  to  pick  up  the  pieces  In  j 
an  attempt  to  identify  the  | 
dead.  Tbe  body  of  die  bcraber, 
found  among  the  wreckage, 

was,  according  to  one  Pales- 
tinian security  official,  from 

Israeli-controlled  Hebron. 

At  least  fbur  of  the  dead 
were  Romanian  labourers 
brought  in  to  replace  Arabs 
prevented  from  crossing  to  Is- 

rael after  previous  attacks. 
One  witness,  shopkeeper 

Sbobtai  Lei7.  described  ^ 

scene  to  journalists:  *T  saw the  driver  lying  over  tbe 
wheel  and  a   woman  without 
legs  behind  the  driver.  1 

didn’t  help  her  off  —   I   was 
afraid  that  there  was  another 
bomb  . . .   There  were  pa^  of 
bodies  everywhere.  bocfy 

went  ndling  down  the  street.’' •   A   Jtenas  statement  sai^ 
**^,oeDs  of  8ie  en^neo*  Ya- 
h^  Ayyaab  declare  our  res^ 
ponsUijlity  for  the  martyr 
atta^ .. .   vnfh  this  attadi,  we 
have  aided  our  reqxmse  to  the 

ZDartydon  of  The  Boginea'.*' The  Hamas  bombmaker 

known  as  ’‘The  Ek^neer^  was 
killed  in  January  by  a   booby- 
trapped  mobile  teleiAone.  His 

'   death  was  almost  cotali^ 
die  work  of  Israeli  agents. 

Use  bombings  are  a   severe 

I   blow  to  tbe  Labour-led  gov- I   ernment,  which  faces  a   gat- 

I   eral  election  at  die  end  fX 
'   May.  laut  week's  twin  suicide 
bombings  Is  Jerusalem 
Ashkelon,  which  killed  26 
people,  had  wiped  out  the 
comfortable  lead  bfr  Peres  en- 

joyed In  the  polls  over  his 
barcQfne  T.timd  oppooents. 

But  yesterday,  when  he  vis- 
ited tie  scene  of  the  bombing, 

Mr  Peas  was  angrily  Jeared. 

A&ar  previous  attacks.  Is- 
raeli-leaders  bad  always  pro- 

daisied  d^landy  that  they 
would  not  reward  the  mili- 

tants by  allowing  thain  to  dp- 
stray  the  peace  process.  This 

Carnage. .   .Rescne  woikers  examine  die  body  ofa  victim  ofyesterday*s  suicide  bus  bomb  in  Jerusalem  which  killed  19  PHoroGMPttEYALWARSHAVsicr 

time  Mr  Feres  wasnon-oom- 
mittel  about  its  fixture. 
The  tough  new  security 

measures  include  sealing  and 

blowing  up  of  homes  of  tern- 
dies  of  suicide  bombers,  de- 

ploying hundreds  of  addi- tional troops  and  police  in 
Jerusalem  and  at  bus  stops 
around  the  country,  and  the 
blanket  closure  of  the  West 
Bank  and  Gaza  from  Israel 

2.2m  HK  Chinese  to  get 
no-visa  access  to  Britain 
Rebecca  Smitlier* 
in  Hong  Kong 

JOHN  Major  will  an- 
nounce today  visa-free  | 

travel  to  Britain  for  | 
some  2^  million  Itoig  Kong 

Chinese  in  a   wide-ranging 

speech  designed  to  cahu  their 
growing  fears  about  the 
future  of  tlie  colony  after  its  ’ 
handover  to  China  next  year. 

Mr  has  been  under 
iressure  to  tackle  the  incteas- 
ingly  sensitive  issue,  which  < 
Governor  Chris  Patten  de- 

scribed yesterday  as  “the  i gingto  miwt  hwivwter»  riapigion  , 

that  tbe  Govmiment  still  has  | 

to  make  about  Hc^  Rrnig”. 
There  has  been  wide^ffead 

qieculatioa  after  Mr  Minor's 
meeting  with  ̂    Chinese  pre- 

mier, Lee  Peng,  at  the  Europe- 
Asia  summit  in  Bai^ok 
week  that  concessions  were 
imminent  bat  the  announce- 

ment is  being  timed,  to  make 
maximum  impact  ahead,  of 

Mr  Major’s  deiwiiire.  from 
the  colony  today. - 
Mr  Major,  will  brief  a   i 

dosed  session  of  the  legida- 1 
live  council,  the  LegCo,  and  j 
then  make  what  is  eimeetedto 
be  his  most  important  speech 

on  the  colony’s  future  when 
he  attends  a   lunch  £n:  H(»g 

I'M  "To 

MisrrM'r 
IP 

Kong  and  Chinese  business 

people. Visa^tee  travel  .   U   consid- 
ered (frifiral  jn.  Hong  Kong  if 

It  is  to  remain  an  economic 

succe»  end-  retain  its  posi- 
tion as  an  totaniatianal  finan- 
cial and  trade  centre. 

Despite  resistance  frtan  the 
Home  Secretary,  Michael 
Howard,  the  Govetnment  has 
>hanp>fl  .jts  position  to  avoid 
the  Chinese  retaliating  ̂  

restricting  frie  access  ofBrit- 

feh  f-Wgamg 
The  concession  ,   will 

to  the  2.2  million  Hong 

Chinese  who  would  not  have 
an  automatic  right  of  entry  to 
Britain  after  tbe  handover  to 
China  in  July  1997.  They  are 
holders  of  fbe  Hong  Kong 

Special  Administrative 
R^on  (SAR)  passport 

Z<ast  ni^  Mr  Patten  ex- 
plained: **WeFe  we  not  to  con-- 

cede  visa-free  entry  it  would 
be  a   big  thumbs-down  as  far 

as  Hong  Kong's  future  is  con- cerned. When  we  are  quite 

propexiy  trying  to  underline 
the  toportaoce  of  our  com- 

mercial relationship  with 
Asia  it  would  be  decidedly  cu- 

rious to  take  a   decision  which 
threatened  to  sand-bag  the 
business  flow  between  Brit- 

ain and  Hong  Kong.*' He  stressed  that  if  Britain 
were  to  block  visa-free  access 
to  SAR  passport-holders, 
“there  would  be  a   huge  temfv 
te^u  [for  China]  to  impose 
visas  in  tbe  future  on  Britisb 
visitors  to  Koi^  Koi^  which  I 
thhiTc  could  have  very  very 

sertoos  economic  and  com- 

mncial  repercussions". ,   Britain  would  lose  out  most 

in  tfo^tat'  actioa  About 440,000  Biitons  travel  to  Hmg 

each  year,  with  one- ■Wftb  going  on  to  China  with 

easily  obtained  visas. 
Around  130,000  people  travel 

from  Hong  Kong  to  Britain  — 

Mr  JE^res  also  annoimced 
gradual  Implementatioa  of  a 
policy  of  total  separation  of 
^estiman  terrltoty  from  Is- 

rael. Checkpoints  would  be , 
set  up  all  along  the  border 
with  tbe  West  Bank. 
Mr  Feres  also  made  plain 

that  he  expects  Mr  Aralht's Palestinian  police  to  act  even 

mo^e  firmly  against  the  mili- tants. More  than  200  Hamas 

Enter  the  Dragon 
Asnime 
Minister  John 

Major  makes his  final  visrtto Hong  Kong 

'   before  Chinas 

takeover,  the  Guardian 
team  kicks  off  a   week  of 

I   exciustve  r^iorts.  Will  Hutton I   details  in  an  economics  pcige 

speciaionpagell  how  the 
reality  of  the  colony^ 
economb  success  is  far 

removed  from  the  free- 
market  myth,  while  in  a   G2 
cover stcxy  Andrew  Higgins 

analyses  vi^iere  the  power 
and  money  lie  In  the  last  days 
of  the  British  Empire. 

Throughout  the  week, 
Guardian  writers  will  assess 
what  1997  wil]  mean  for  toe 

colony's  ec(Miomy  end  its 

people. 

Plus  Alex  Brummer  interviews 

governor  Chris  Patten. 

1   in  10  hohllng  SAR  pass- 
ports. Worldwide.  1.2  billion 

people  hare  no-visa  access  to Britain. 
Mr  htejor  concludes  his  trip 

to  the  fUr  East  today  with  a 
visit  to  Seoul,  where  be  will 
hold  talks  with  South  Korean 
-President  Kim  Young-sani 

Patten  pooclera  ratnm  to  me 
PoWteSiPeseS 

CMna  syndrom  a,  poga  1   e 

NIgM  shift,  Q2  oover  story 

members  had  been  arrested 

after  last  week’s  bombing. 
Asked  if  this  might  mean  Is- 

raeli troops  going  back  into 
Gaza  and  We^  Bank  towns 
under  Palestinian  control.  Is- 

rael’s chief  military  com- 
mander. Lieutenant  General 

Anmon  Sbahak.  sai±  “We would  much  prefer  toe  Pales- 1 
tznian  police  to  do  what  is  I 
necessary.  But  if  they  do  not  | 

do  wbat  has  to  be  done,  then 

someone  else  will  have  to.” Mr  Peres  sidest^)ped  ques- 
tions on  tbe  prece  process. “We  are  honouring  the  agiw 

ment  and  we  will  continue  to 

honour  it  provided  the  Pales- tinian Authority  honours  its 
side.”  His  cause  was  not 

helped  yesterday  when  Presi- dent Ezer  Welzman  called  for 

a   halt  to  toe  peace  talks  and  a 

John  Hooper 

and  Adehi  Geecdi  In  Madrid 

Besmirched  by  scan- 

dal and  wearied  by 

more  than  13  e\'entful 

years  in  government,  Spain’s Socialists  were  last  night  fore- 
cast to  be  heading  for  defeat 

by  toe  right.  On  the  basis  of 
e^  polls  which  all  showed the  conservative  Popular 
Party  close  to  a   utejority.  the 
PP's  party  secretary,  Mariano 

Rajoy.  claimed  victory. 
However,  oCneials  reported 

a   late  surge  in  turnout  which 
was  toou^t  to  have  beneflt- 
ted  the  left  and  which  was  not 

refiected  in  the  pollsters'  cal- 
culations. Ear^  results  gave 

the  Socialists  a   slight  lead. 
“Tlie  important  fact  is  that 

the  Popular  Party  will  rule  in 
Spain  for  tbe  next  four 

years,"  he  said. 
The  exit  polls  indicated  tiiat 

the  PP  under  Jos^  Maria  had 
won  a   victory.  However,  none 

gave  tbe  conservatives  an  out- 
right majority  in  the  k^. 

lower  boose  of  the  Cort^ 

(parliament). 
All  but  one  reckoned  the  PP 

had  won  enough  seats  to 
allow  Mr  Aznar  to  govern  in 
minority  or  with  the  help  of 
some  of  the  smaller  region^ 

parties.  They  put  the  PFs 
share  of  the  vote  at  40-41  per 

cent,  with  toe  Spanish  Social- ist Workers'  Party  taking  34- 

35  per  cent A   crowd  outside  tbe  PP's headquarters  In  central  Ma- drid cheered  and  waved 
national  flags  as  polling  closed, 

shouting  "Aznar  for  premier.  ” 

Fa^  workers  gave  thumbs up  signs  from  toe  windows, but  Mr  Aznar  and  most  of  bis 
senior  aides  remained  inside 

waiting  for  the  pollsters'  pre- dictions to  be  confirmed. 
The  conservative  leader 

had  disclaimed  a   hard  ri^t 
agenda,  promising  Spania^ 

clean  government  and  eco- PHOTOGMPtt  EYALWARSHAVSKT  nomlc  recovery.  Job  creation 
became  a   key  issue.  Spain, 

suspension  of  tbe  elections,  with  more  than  one  in  five 

Hamas  spRs,  paga  S$  Laadar 

eemmant,  page  8;  Perfls  of 

paaeakpageg 

out  of  work,  has  toe  European 

tom  to  page  2,  column  7 
United  by  corrapUon,  page  6 

Jiie  CCDPERATIVEBANK 

Peter  Pan  producers  sued  over 

the  boy  who  wouldn’t  look  up 
Martin  Waiiiwiight 

Like  a   pirate  from  Never 
Never  Land,  tbe  power 

of  JM.  Barrie’s  origiiial Peter  Pan  has  reached  out 
from  a   theatre  stage  to 
throttle  recent,  saccharine 
versions  —   unfortunately 

scaring  a   tbree-year-old witless  in  the  process. 

Tbe  parents  of  terrified 
Morris  Mitcbener.  who 
tried  to  hide  voder  a   seat 
and  his  Dad’s  coat  as  tbe 
tale  of  child  ktdnap,  plank- 

walking  and  the  ttimitless 
croc  unfolded,  are  taking 

legal  action  over  his  “stress 

and  traoma”. 

Born  in  an  era  of  sani- 

tised Pete  *d'  Wendy  car^ 
toon  escapades,  where  moiv^ 
pety  kids  outwit  an avuncQlar  Cap’n  Hook  plus 

grinning  reptile,  Morris 
was  not  pr^ared  for  the real,  dark  and  gripping 

thing.  Although  armed 
with  his  plastic  sword  and  | 

senior  eou^  Chloe.  who  is 

six,  he  started  BObbing'“Get 
me  out,  get  me  out!*’  within mlsntes  of  tbe  enrtalD  go- 

ing up  at  the  West  York- shire Playhouse  in  Leeds. **My  own  grandson  sow 

paiis^  me  'Nasty  Granny*  for 

taking  him  to  tbe  theatre,** said  Morris's  gi^dmother 
Mavis  Back,  re  Pontefract, 
whose  61st  hfartoday  treat 

prompted  tbe  fhmily  out- 
ing. *Tm  distressed  that  1 

took  him  to  see  something 

frightening." 

Morris’s  parents  Amanda 
and  Mark,  of  East  Bergholt, 

Suffolk,  said  Morris  sof- 
fored  niitotmares  about  tbe 

play.  A   black  crows' 
featoer  costume  for  Pan, 
pretend-wolves  and  an 
enormous  crocodile 

amoonted  to  “an  X-rated horror  movie  for  a   child  of 

bis  age".  Mrs  Mitcbener said:  “I’d  never  seen  Peter 
Pan  done  like  this  b^bre. 
Morris  was  absolntely 

petiified." 

Tbe  fhmily  are  sning  over 

tbe  Playhouse’s  lack  of  ad- vance warning  that  the 

play  might  not  be  suitable for  midersevens,  a   mes> 
!   sage  on  handbills  they  only 
saw  10  nunotes  beSm  the 

play.  Tbe  theatre's  house manager,  Morag  Darby, 

said  that  the  initial  bro- 
chure, which  tempted  tbe 

family  to  spend  £85  on  tick- 
ets last  summer,  had  not  in- cluded the  warning  beraose 

tbe  prodoction  was  then  at an  early  Stage. 

‘It  Is  something  we  will 
be  looking  at  more  closely 

in  future.*'  she  said,  add- 
ing “We  have  had  heaps  of 

praise  from  children  and 
grandchildren,  and  we tried  to  remain  faittafol  to 

the  original  play." 

No  annual 
fee.  Ever. 

WdimlB 

Guaranteed  free  for  life  ■   Transfer  your  existing 

balance  at  Just  I   %   per  month  ( 1 2.6%  APR  variable) 

•   Example:  with  a   £3,000  balance  on  a   Barclays  or 
NatWest  Bank  credit  card  you  could  save  up  to  £290 

over  two  years*  ■   We  will  match  your  existing  credit 

limit  •   Gold  Card  limit  £3000  minimum  •   No  need  to 

bank  with  us  ■   Call  now. 0800  34  64  94 
Call  free  quoting  reference  57374 
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Sketch 

Generous  Major 

lays  it  on  thick 

Rebecca  Smithers 
from  Hong  Kong 

rrwASa 
scene that 
nearJ; 

brou^tatear 
to  the  eye. 
John  Major 
and  a   chap 

firom  Doncaster  symbolically 
InauguratinB  the  southern 

runway  at  Hong  Gong's £12  billion  airport.  Just  18 
months  before  the  spanking 
new  project  is  handed  over  to 
China  inafinal  act  ̂ British 
generosity. 

After  aU,  by  the  time  the 
airport  (Hnal  name  still  to  be 
decided)  opens  for  business  in 
1998,  the  Brits  will  be  out  of 
town,  /md  if  you  believe  the 
likes  of  Martin  Lee,  chairman 

of  Hong  Kong's  Democratic 
Party,  they  will  have  turned 
their  backs  on  their  former 
colony  to  concentrate  on 
building  uptrade  witti  China. 
He  clai]^  this  is  the  only 

thing  on  Mr  Major’s  and 
Michael  Heseltine’s  minds, and  the  reason  Hezza  and 
250  businessmen  will  be  clock- 

up  the  air  miles  when  they 
visit  China  in  May. 

Yesterday,  on  the  island  site 
at  Cbek  Lap  Kok,  a   red  flag 
fluttered  provocatively  above 
Mr  Major  as  with  admirable 
dexterity  he  released  the  lever 
on  the  yellow  9.5  tonne  roller 
and  steered  it  over  the  virgin 

a^halt  on  the  3.800  metre 
airstrip. 

Briefing  Mr  Major  on  the 
finer  points  of  asphalt  technol- 

ogy yesterday  was  Peter 
Wragg.  aged  34.  who  as  a 

specialist  in  “airfield  paving’’ has  apparently  travelled  the 
world  from  his  native  Doncas- 

ter. meeting  world  leaders  on 
a   variety  of  runway,  which 
are  “a  booming  business’*  all (tf  their  own. 

He  revealed  he  had  met 

Hong  Kong's  governor,  Chris 
Fatten — who  accompanied 

the  prime  minister’s  party 
yesbarday — on  a   runway  in 
Nairobi. 

John  and  Peter  Ux^ad  an 

unlikely  ̂ ir.  perched  high  on 
the  machine  making  history 
together.  Like  his  predeces- 

sor, Maigaret  Thatcher,  who 
visited  the  site  last  year,  the 
besuited  Mr  Major  had 
refused  to  don  his  plastic  bard 
hat  After  all,  one  aide 
claimed,  U   had  been  bad 

enough  for  htm  having  to  slip 
into  that  dreadfizl  Thai  silk 

shirt  and  chinos  at  the  Bang- 
kok summit  last  week. 

The  most  important  ques> 
tion  fbr  the  assembled  Hong 
Kong  Chinese  hacks  was 
Major’s  driving.  “He  was 
good.  He  stopped  itniceand 

slow.” 

Mr  Major  looked  kmely  on 
die  lunar  landscape  and  he 
must  have  been  thinking  be 
had  few  friends  in  Hong  Kong. 
After  lots  of  cosy  chats  over 

fruifycocktailswithhisEuro- 
peanchumsattheEurope- 
Asia  meeting,  he  had  bad  to  Sy 
on  to  the  colony  for  a   visit 
which  has  bem  used  by  the 

local  press  to  flag  up  the  thorn- 
ier issues  still  to  be  resolved  by 

the  British  government  These 
are,  notably,  thequestionof 
visa-free  access,  and  the  future 
of  the  legislative  council  and 
Bill  of  Rights. 

It  can't  be  much  fim,  for  ex- 

ample, knowing  you've  been dubbed  “tbe  loser  of  the 
week"  in  a   long-running  cam- 

paign waged  1^  the  South 
Qiina  Morning  Post — the 
larg^  Bng^h  language 
newspaper  in  Hong  Kong, 
which  has  allowed  the  nust 
vociferous  critic.  Mr  Lee,  gen- 

erous access  to  its  pages.  Nei- 
th^  can  finding  that  a   Briti^ 

Sunday  newspaper  is  claim- 
ing you  are  wooing  key  Hong 

K(xig  figures  such  as  Li  Kash- 
Ing  who  are  donors  to  the  Con- 

servative Party. 
But  the  last  word  will  come 

from  Mr  Major  in  his  partmg 
shots  today.  After  all,  this  is 
the  last  vis  it  expec^  by  a 
British  prttM  minister  while 
Hong  Kong  is  still  in  our 
clutches. 

But,  back  to  the  airport  and 
just  one  more  question  for  Mr 
Major,  who  earlier  went  to  see 
the  key  link  in  its  new  trans- 

port network — TsingMa 
Bridge,  which  will  be  the 
world’s  longest  suspension 
bridge.  In  Hong  Kong,  iiwiflw 
Britain,  it  seems,  good  road 
and  rail  links  are  considered 

an  integr^part  of  aprqject  of 
tlii«  magntfiiHa 

And  even  with  same  teeth- 
ing problems  over  the  financ- 
ing. Hong  Kong  has  been  able 

to  see  thraugb  a   huge  infra- 

structure project  ̂    the  lion’s share  of  ft  fiinded  by  the  Gov- 
ernment —   in  just  six  years 

from  start  to  finish  including 
reclamation  of  land.  Surely 
there  are  same  lessons  there 
from  which  the  British  could 

learn? 

Review 

An  exciting  music 
event  ail  round 
David  Fallows 

CBSO/ltatlle 

Birmingham 

ALMOST  40  years  after  its 
first  performance  Stodsbau- 
sen's  Gruppen  remains  one  of 
the  supremely  exdtj^  works 
of  the  orchestral  repertory. 
Tbe  excitement  is  not  just  in 
itsdifficufty  and  resource  but 
partly  because  any  perfor- 

mance is  in  the  nature  dfa 
festival  Simply  ffnHmg  a 
room  that  can  accommodate 
the  three  orchestras  in  the 
right  way  and  leave  room  for  a 
d^ntaudience  in  the  middle 
Is  already  a   problem. 

At  Birmixigham  we  xrere 
moved  from  Symphony  Hall  to 
a   vast  exhibition  space 
nearby.  As  Sir  Simon  Rattle 
remarked,  it  was  the  size  ofa 
small  village  in  Norfolk.  And 
the  set-up  was  b^utifUlly  cal- 

culated, with  ideal  spacing  of 
the  orchestras,  colour- 
coded  shirts  fbr  the  players 
and — all  things  considered — 
an  asfomshingly  good  acous- 

tic ambience. 
Even  90,  there  were  only 

about  1,000  seats  between  the 
orchestras,  so  the  20-minute 
wotk  was  played  twice:  Oioee 
who  had  seate  the  first  time 
were  encouraged  to  go  else- 

where for  the  second.  I   went 
in  the  balcony,  where  every- 

thing could  be  seen,  but  even- 
tually decided  that  the  back  of 

the  hall  was  rather  better  for 
sound.  It  was  clear  enough  tbat 
the  music  loses  a   lot  of  its  im- 

pact if  yon  are  not  right  in  the 
middle.  Not  only  do  you  miss 
the  swirling  eBM  of  the  music 
moving  around  the  room,  but 
the  inexhaustibly  inventive 
detail  of  the  writing  can  disap- 

pear. What  do^  not  get  lost  is 
tiie  massively  strong  formal 

design,  purposefully  articu- 
lated by  the  Qiree  conductors: 

John  Carewe  (who  conducted 
in  foe  first  Briti^  perfor- 

mance 35  years  ago).  Rattle, 
and  Daniel  Harding. 
A   few  crucial  details  went 

astray  the  first  time  forou^ 
and  nobody  could  be  sur- 

prised at  that  when  the  writ- 
ing is  so  intricate.  But  both 

times  you  could  hear  cleariy 
how  all  those  terrifying  de- 

tails are  welded  toother  in  a 
work  of  the  most  remarkable 
restraint  no  cheap  effects,  but 

a   glorious  and  inexorable  mu- 
sical logic,  firmly  hekf  in 

place.  Gruppen  will  always 
feel  like  an  uncompromising 
novelty,  but  as  it  approaches 
middle  age  it  seems  increas- 

ingly powerful  and  lucid. 
By  way  of  introduction.  Rat- 

tie  and  the  CBSO  presented 
two  other  towering  master- 

pieces of  the  same  years.  Stra- 
vinsky’s ballet  Agon  came 

across  as  a   glittering  kaleido- 
scope held  in  place  by  its  rela- 
tively simple  broad  pattern. 

And  Messiaen's  Chronochro- 
mie — in  some  ways  his  least 
self-indulgent  woik,  and 
surely  In^ired^  the  grow- 

ing virtuosity  of  foe  young 
composei?  around  him  at  the 
time —simidy  glowed  with  its 
panoply  of  magical  colours. 

Dole  finds 
southern 

comfort  in 

primary  win 
Landslide  win 
as  Republicans 
unite  around 
Senate  leader 

Z&tfRaee 

Jonathan  rreedland  In 

Charlaston,  South  CaroDna 

OB  Dole  launched 
into  what  aides 

billed  as  the  “home stretch"  of  his  bid  for 
the  Republican  presidential 
nomination  yesterday,  win- 

ning a   Victory  in 
South  Caj^lna  in  which  he 
finally  emer^  as  the  one ftWTiriiriflte  ai)ie  to  unite  foe 

par^s  warring  wings. 
The  senator  at  last  made 

real  his  long-held  frontrunner 
status,  beating  his  nearest 
challenger,  former  TV  com- mentator Pat  Buchanan,  by  16 

per  cent — a   fer  wider  margin 
foan  anyone  had  predict. 
Mr  Dole  drew  heavily  on  mod- 

erates and  religious  conserva- 
tives to  score  45  per  cent  to 

Mr  Budunan’s  29  per  cent,  so 

winning  all  37  the  state’s delegates.  Publishing  mag- 
nate Steve  Forbes  came  third 

with  13  per  cent,  while  former 
Tennessee  governor  Inmar 
Alexander  was  a   poor  fourth 
with  10  per  cent 

Such  a   weak  showing  in  his 
home  region,  foUowing  a 

string  of  abysmal  perfor- 
mances In  foe  last  few  con- 

tests. prompted  senior  Repub- licans, Including  House 
Speaker  Newt  Gingrich,  to 
urge  Mr  Alexander  to  drop 
out  of  the  race  yesterday.  De- 

spite the  looming  prospect  of 

running  out  of  money,  foe  for- 
mer governor  vowed  fo  go  on. 

For  Mr  Dole  victory  was  all 

the  sweeter,  with  South  Caro- 
lina traditionally  regarded  as 

the  Gateway  to  foe  ̂ ufo.  set- 
ting a   lead  for  the  rest  of  the 

region.  Aides  are  hoping  that 

momentum  from  Saturday’s vote  will  bring  success  in 

tomorrow’s  primary  in  Geor- 
gia and  next  week's  Super 

Tuesday  contests  in  six  other 
southern  states.  Including 
vote-rich  Florida  and  Texas. 

The  resutt  marked  an  «id 

to  a   losing  streak  in  impor- 
tant states  for  Mr  Dole,  com- 
ing after  defeats  in  New 

Hampshire  and  Arizona. 
“This  is  a   big  cxie."  Mr  Dole 
told  cheering  sunmrters  in 
South  Carolina  last  night 
“We  have  a   long  road  ahead 
and  on  and  on  it  goes,  but 

we're  on  a   roll" 
Polls  also  showed  Mr  Dole 

leading  in  foe  nine  states 

which  vote  in  tomorrow’s  so- called  Junior  Tuesday  batch 

of  contests,  mainly  concen- 

TlwtrinMraMtar 
Loualana  euefMnan 
ICHva  Fab  iS 

NewHwnpshite  AS20  Bucftanan 
Delaware  Fab  2*  Feitaae 
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Mar  5:  Junior  Tuesday 

Colorado.  Connecticut 
Georgia,  MMne, 

Maryland,  Minnesota, 
Massachusetts.  Rhode 
Island  &   Vermont 

Mar  7:  New  York. 
Marl2:  SuperTueeday 

Boilda.  Mls^ippl, 

Oklahoma,  Oregon, 
Tennessee  &Texas 

Mar  19:  Ohio,  Uflnols,  Michigan 

A   Wisconsin 
Mar  26:  CalilorrSa 

trated  in  New  England  Strat- 
^IStS  are  nalnulatiTig  that  Mr 
Dole’s  more  moderate  mes- 

sage win  play  weU  in  liberal 
states  like  Massachusetts  and 
Vermont  —   and  that  the  en- 

tire region  will  be  anxions  to 
stop  the  conservative  ultra, 
Pat  Buchanan. 
He  is  fllao  helped  by  the 

condensed  poM*ir«l  timetable: 
with  so  many  races  concen- 

trated on  <TTigifl  days,  candi- 
dates can  DO  longer  engage  in 

intense  iwrsonal  campa^ning 
in  individual  states.  Instead 
they  win  have  to  rely  more 
heavily  on  TV  advcthlsli:^ 

This  helps  Mr  Ddle,  a   notori- 
ously weak  campaigner,  and 

hinders  his  rivals. 

But  tbe  crucial  political  fact 
of  the  n^t  WHS  revealed  by 

the  exit  polls  from  Soufo  Car- 
olina. They  showed  tbat  Mr 

Dole  cat  heavily  Into  Mr  Bu- 
chanan's base:  reli^ous right 

A   third  of  South  C^aroUna 
Republican  voters  described 
thonselves  as  Christian  ctm- 
servatzves  ->  yet  half  of  them 
voted  for  Bob  Dole.  In  New 

Hampshire  and  Arizona  foe 
religious  right  chose  Mr  Bu- 

Thumbs  up  . . .   Bob  Dole  peeks  ronnd  a   curtain  to  gesture  to  a   supporter  at  a   campaign 
rally  in  Maine  at  the  weekend  before  his  win  in  South  Carolina  RoesrrBUKAiY 
chanan  over  Mr  Dole  by  a 
Ttitirgin  of  five  to  one. 

At  tbe  aame  time,  Mr  Dole 

triumphed  among  self-de- scribed moderates,  winning 

46  per  cent  of  them  to  Mr  Bu- chanan's 16  per  cent 

In  short,  Dole  Is  emerg- 
ing as  a   Repablican  John 

M^or  loved  neither  wing 
Of  foe  party,  but  acceptable  to 
both.  Mod^tes  cannot  stom- 

ach Mr  Buchanan,  and  ri^t- 

wlngers  don't  trust  Mr  Alex- ander. But  both  can  live  with 

Mr  Dole.  "Only  Dole  cuts 
across  the  party.”  said  politi.- 
cal  analyst  WiHlaiD  Schneider 
yesterday. 
Mr  Dole  was  helped  in 

South  Carolina,  however,  by 
local  factors  which  may  not 

be  repeatable  In  other  states. 

He  bad  the  support  of  Cover- 

Loyalist  splinter  group 
to  renew  Ulster  attacks 
David  Sharrack 

and  PoMek  Winteur 

A   SPLIT  in  loyalist  para- 
military  ranks  has  cast 

a   shadow  over  today's 
open^  round  of  proximi^ mepHngc  intended  to  pave  the 

way  for  Northern  Ireland’s all-party  talks  In  June. 
Hard-line  dissident  ele- 

ments of  the  two  main  loyal- 

ist groups,  the  Ulster  Volun- teer Force  and  the  Ulster 
Freedom  Fighters,  announced 
they  were  pulling  out  of  the 
ceasefire.  “From  today  we 
will  execute  members  of  PIRA 
[Provisonal  IRA]  and  Sinn 

Fein,"  a   spokesman  for  tbe 
breakaway  fection  told  a   Bel- fest  newspaper. 

The  hooded  spokesman  — 
holding  an  Uzi  sub-machine- 
gun  —   said  the  peace  process 
was  a   farce  and  that  unionists 
were  being  humiliated  into 
making  concessions. 
A   new  group,  neither  UVF 

nor  Ulster  Defence  Associa- 
tion, would  create  “a  balance 

of  fear’’,  but  Its  operations 
would  not  inriiiiia  foe  Irish 
Republic,  there  would  ziot  be 
random  sectarian  attacks  and 

It  would  stop  if  the  IRA  de- 
clared another  ceasefire. 

Sinn  Fein  warned  Its  mem- 
bers and  nationalists  to  be  ex- 

tremely vigilant  Ihe  party's Six  County  Chairperson, 

(Jerry  O’Hara,  said:  “Pubs, clubs  and  other  premises 
which  have  in  tiie  past  been 
targeted  by  loyalists  should 
as  a   matter  of  urgency  rein- 

troduce security  arrange- 
ments which  might  have 

lapsed  in  recent  times.'' 
The  Ulster  Uzzionist  leader, 

David  Trimble,  said  he  was 

very  concerned  about  the 
claims  of  a   return  to  violmce. 
“There  was  a   hint  of  this  sort 
of  action  several  months 

ago,"  be  told  BBC  TVs  Break- 
fast With  Frost  programme. 

“Dissident  elements  from 
both  the  UDF  and  tiie  UDA 
were  threatening  to  combine. 

They  were  persuaded  not  to.” Gary  McMichaeL  leader  of 
the  Ulster  Democratic  Party, 
which  has  links  wifo  the 

UDA,  said;  “We  have  abso- lutely DO  information  about 

this  group-  It’s  not  a   stunt  by 
them,  but  if  it’s  genuine  tiien 
obviously  only  a   small  num- 

ber of  petmle  are  involved. 
And  if  they  are  genuine  then 

U   makes  it  more  difficult  for 
tbe  Aiovisionals  to  renew 

their  ceasefire.” 
Tbe  Rev  Roy  Magee,  foe 

rpan  wbo  helped  broker  the 

loyalist  ceasefire  in  foe  sum- 
mer of  said  be  was  sum- moned to  a   secret  meeting 

with  dissident  UVF  members 
on  Friday  evening. 
“They  indicated  there  was 

deep  coooem  particularly  with 
foe  response  by  the  Prime 

Mhiister  to  the  London  bomb- 

ing.” he  told  Radio  4’s The  World  This  Weekend. 
“They  said  it  appeared  to  them 
to  be  obvious  that  violezKe  stin 

paid.  They  were  copcerned 
about  this  and  fo^  would  con- 

sider takfog  action.” A   few  days  after  the  IRA 
bombed  Canary  Wharf,  a 
senior  loyalist  leader  said  foe 
ceasefire  would  bold  so  long 
as  foe  (Jovernment  did  not 
“reward”  republicans  wifo 

all-party  talks. 
The  path  to  these  talks  will 

^   off  to  a   roc^  start  today, 
with  the  two  main  unioni^ 
parties  refusine  to  torn  up 
and  Sinn  Fein  complaining 
that  it  is  being  excluded. 

Hoy  Hattersteyi  page  S 

nor  David  Beasley  —   beloved 

by  the  Christian  Coalition  — and  the  hi^y  popular  previ- 

ous governor.  CairoU  Camp- bell.  Both  men  are  likely  to 

have  earned  a   place  on  Mr 
Dole's  shortlist  of  potential 
vice-presidential  running mates  as  a   result 

Mr  Buchanan,  meanwhile, 
may  have  reodbed  foe  ceiling 

of  his  support.  South  Caro- 
lina. with  its  tortured  history 

on  race,  should  have  been  fer- 
tile territory  for  the  former 

speechwriter’s  rightwing 
message.  Yet  despite  blatant 

appeals  to  old  Soutbero  re- sentments —   even  supporting 

tbe  state's  ri^t  to  Ely  foe  Con- federate battle  Oag.  viewed  by 

many  blacks  as  .a  sjanbol  of 
slavery  ~   Mr  Buchanan  was rebuff^ 

Marguerite Duras,  cult 
French  writer, 
dies  in  Paris 

The  flight  of  Christian  con- servatives. coupled  with  a 
statement  from  tiie  national 
anti-abortion  campaign 

whkfo  declared  Mr  Dcde  as  ac- 
ceptable as  Mr  Buchanan  on 

the  issue,  could  prove  a   fatal 

blow. 
“We've  still  got  a   fighting 

chance  to  win  this  nomina- 
tion." the  hoarse-sounding 

firebrand  told  a   campaign 

rally  In  Maine. 
He  concedes  he  needs  “one 

big  breakthrough”  to  match his  upset  triumph  in  New 
Hampshire.  He  has  high 

hopes  for  foe  industrial  Mid- West  whidi  votes  on  March 

19  and  which  could  be  suscep- 

tible to  Mr  Buchanan's  pro- tectionist stance  on  trade. 
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Prescott 

pledge  to 
buyback Railtrack 

Patrick  Wbitour,  Chiaf 

PoBBcai  Corraepowdawt 

JOHN  PRESCOTT. 

Labour's  deputy  leader, 

i*aster^y  hardened  bis 
party’s  stance  on  renational

- isatlon  of  the  railways  when 

he  guarantee  Labour  would 
bring  Railtrack  back  into 

public  ovniership. If  the  Government  sells  all 

shares  in  Railtrack.  as  ex- 
pected. Labour  is  likely  to 

propose  to  convert  them  into ineference  shares,  avoiding the  expense  of  bu>ing  back 

shares  but  securing  control  of 
the  track  system.  Dividends 
would  still  have  to  be  paid  to 
shar^lders. 

Mr  Prescott  —   who  jnestep 

day  admitted  to  initially  dis- 

liking the  word  “stakehold* 
Ing"  —   did  not  go  into  these 

still  confidential  details  on LWT’s  Dimblebj'  programme, 

but  did  promise  the  railways 
would  be  publicly  owTied  and accountable,  adding  that  a 

clause  to  this  effect  would  be 

put  into  Railtraek’s  sale  pro- 
spectus due  in  May.  Railtrack 

must  warn  potential  purchas- 
ers of  the  likelihood  of  repur- chase by  Labour. 

Mr  Prescott's  remarks  sug- 
gest he  has  won  an  internal 

battle  to  ensiure  that  Labour 

will  not  simply  seek  tight  reg- ulation of  the  railways,  as  it 

proposes  with  the  other  priva- 
tised industries.  Labour  has 

already  said  that  on  election it  will  not  agree  to  further 
train  operating  services  being 

privacis^  or  agree  to  the renewal  of  any  private 

contracts. 

Mr  Prescott  said:  “Railways 
will  be  publicly  owned  and 
public^'  accountable,  and  this will  be  defined  very  shortly 

because  that  is  a   public  ser- 
vice meeting  public  need. 

“We've  said  that  formula 

will  have  to  be  put  into  the 

prospectus  for  Railtrack.  and it  vriU  reflect  those  pnnciiries 

and  be  consistent  w*ith  them. 
Our  position  trill  be  clear.  We 
will  find  a   formula  w'hich  fits 

in  with  that  criterion.” 
His  remarks  were  echoed 

by  the  shadow  railways spokesman.  Brian  Wilson. 

The  pair’s  declarations  cf  in- tent are  likely  to  p^se  the 

railway  unions,  which  have feared  Tony  Blair  would 
settle  for  regulation. 
The  Transport  Secretary. 

Sir  George  Young,  has  not  yet 
said  whether  the  Government 

will  sell  too  per  cent  of  Rail- 
track  or  only  51  per  cenL  He 

has  also  not  ruled  out  retain- 

ing a   golden  share.  Mr  Pres- 
cott's office  insists  Labour 

has  plans  in  place  for  each  of these  eventuaUties. 

However.  Labour  sources 

exp^  a   full-scale  sale  de- signed to  raise  the  maximum 
cash  for  the  Gov'ernment  ,ind 
pose  the  maximum  political 
difficulties  for  Labour. 

Paul  Webstar  in  Paris 

Marguerite  dutbs,  who 
cUed  in  Paris  yesterday 

aged  81,  survived  hw  reputa- 
tion of  being  a   difficult  author 

to  become  one  of  the  great 
commercial  successes  of 

French  post-war  literature. 
Despite  a   large  cult 

following  dating  badt  to  1950 
wifo  Un  Barr^  Centre  Le 
Pacifique.  she  did  not  achieve 

popular  status  until  L'Amant in  1984  which  sold  more  than 
two  million  copies  in  France 
and  was  made  into  a   fihxL Between  foose  two  books, 

during  which  she  was  inter- nationally recognised  as  one 
of- tbe  most  original  writers 

this  century,  she  wrote  the 

script  for.  Alain  Resnais’s classic  film.  Hiroshima,  Mon 
Amour,  in  i960. 

She  drew  largely  on  roman- 
ticised autobiographical  ma- 

terial for  a   dozen  sparse 
novels,  another  dozen  plays 
and  five  films. 

Doctors  said  Ms  Duras,  wbo 
had  been  ill  for  some  years, 

died  of  B   pulmonary  crisis. 

ObbuBryf  pug*  10 

Spanish  right 
claims  poll  win 
continued  fit>m  page  1 

Union's  highest  unemploy- ment rate. 

The  Socialists  had  tried  des- 
perately to  tar  their  rivals 

with  tbe  brush  of  fascism.  Mr 

Aznar’s  party  was  founded  by 
a   former  minister  under  the 
Franco  dictatorship.  But  the 

prime  minister.  FeUpe  Gonza- lez. wbo  often  appeared 

resigned  to  defeat  was  bur- 
dened by  corruption  scandals 

and  a   continuing  row  over 
whether  bis  government 
authorised  deafo  squads  to 
fi^t  Basque  terrorism. 
The  Socialists'  failure  to 

crush  foe  separatist  guerrilla 

group.  ETA.  was  underlined 
at  the  start  of  campaign  when it  killed  one  of  the  prime 
minister's  closest  conCctents. 
Mr  Gonzalez  and  his  wife. 

Carmen  Romero,  also  a   candi- 
date, were  tbe  first  to  rgpt their  votes  at  a   polling  station 

near  tbe  prime  minister’s  res- idence. Mr  Gonzalez  was 

given  a   noisy  reception.  Sup- 
porters applauded,  but  sev- eral in  the  crowd  jeered  and 

shouted  “Out  Out” 
Spain's  most  prominent 

trade  unionist  Antonio  Gu- 

tierrez, seemed  to  tatcc  a   PP 

vlctoiy  for  granted,  warning 

that  his  Workers'  Commis- sions would  fight  social  secu- 
rity cuts  tooth  and  nail. 

"We've  struggled  very  hard  to 

reach  a   certain  level  of  wel- 
fare proxision  which  is  still 

very  low  compared  to  the  rest 
of  Europe,  so  we're  going  to 
defend  it”  he  said  as  he  left 
the  polling  booth. With  fine  weather  over 
most  of  Spain,  the  turnout 
was  high,  (jovemmeni  ofii- ciais  said  that  two  hours fore  the  close  of  polling.  63  per 
cent  of  electors  had  voted,  two 

percentage  points  more  than at  the  same  point  in  last  gen- 
eral election  in  1993. 

TTie  only  violence  to  mar 

poll^  day  was  in  the  Basque capitaL  Vitoria.  In  separate incidents,  Molotov  cocktails 
were  tiirowm  at  a   police  van 
outside  a   polling  station  and at  a   bus  carrying  leftwing 
demonstrators. 

Voting  alM  took  place  yes- terday for  a   new  assembly  in 
the  southern  region  of  Anda- lucia.  The  home  of  Mr  Ckmza- lez  and  many  other  leading 
Socialists,  it  has  been  a   PSOE 

f^dom  ever  since  the  return 

of  democracy  to  Spain. 
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The  Guardian  Monday  March  4 1996                     g SI|adow  Welsh  secretaiy’s  remarks  about  Prince  of  Wales  focus  attention  on  republican  views  within  party 

Blair  forced  to  confront  monarchy  debate 

»   . 

V4 

right 

poll 
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Concern  over  relations  between 
Charles  and  Labour  in  office 

Patrick  Wintour,  Chief 
PoRHcal  Correspondent 

Tony  blair  was 
under  pressiu«  yes- 

terday to  allow  a   llree- 
ranging  debate 
within  the  Labour 

Party  on  the  future  of  the 
monarchy,  as  it  becme  clear 
that  the  shadow  Welsh  secre- 

tary. Ron  Davies,  remains  an 
unrepentant  republican  de- 

spite apologising  over  his 
remarks  about  the  Prince  ctf 
Wales  last  week. 
In  a   BBC  interview  Mr 

Davies  said  the  prince  was 
not  fit  to  be  king,  partly  be- 

cause he  spoke  to  plants  one 
day  and  indulged  in  blood 
sports  the  nest. 

His  apology  was  agreed  in  a 
friendly  conversation  be- 

tween hir  Davies  and  Mr 
Blair  on  Friday  afternoon, 
but  appears  to  have  been 
phrased  to  leave  open  Mr  Da- 

vies’s republican  views.  In  an 
unbroadcast  section  of  tiw 
BBC  Wales  interview'.  Mr  . 

Davies  said  he  was  “by  in- 
stinct and  by  intellect  a 

republican*’. 
He  probably  Intended  the 

interview  to  indicate  that 

republicanism  was  a   l^ti- 1 
mate  view  for  Labour  Party  | 
members.  But  his  remarks  j 

could  presage  dilllcult  rela- ' tions  between  him  and  the  I 

prince  in.  the  event  of  a 
Labour  government,  in  which 
Mr  Davies  is  likely  to  be 
Welsh  secretary. 

In  other  extracts  not  broad- 
cast, Mr  Davies  said  it  would 

be  tanposslble  for  Chiles  to 

be  king  if  he  remained  “living 
in  sin"  with  namnia  Parker- 
Bowles,  and  he  claimed  the 
prince  sometimes  used  Wales 
as  a   weapon  in  his  propa- 

ganda war  against  his  wife. 
He  did  however  stress  the  af- 

fection British  people  have 
for  the  Queen. 
A   number  of  Labour  MPs. 

including  .many  Welsh  ones  I 
—   at  least  15  of  whom  are 
probably  republicans,  went 
on  record  yesterday  support-  i 
ing  Mr  Davies  and  demanding 
a   more  mature  debate  in  the 
Labour  Party  on  the monareby. 

They  were  joined  by  George 
Walden,  Tory  MP  for  Buck- 
inghflm,  who  accused  John 

Ma^  of  low-life  politics  "for trying  to  score  a   point  from 
Bangkok  when  the  shadow 
Welsh  secretary  gets  Into  a 
little  trouble  over  the 
monarchy. 

He  add^:  “1  think  that's the  politics  of  puerility  and  1 
thifllk  it's  a   very  sad  day  for 
the  country  when  that  is  the 

level  of  our  debate." Mr  Walden  called  for  gov- 
ernment and  Opposition  to 

repeat  the  Grand  Remon- 

Ron  Davies — unrepentant 

strance  of  1641  by  sending  a 

message  from  the  Commons 

telling  the  Royal  F!amily  "that you  are  actually  demeaning 
yourselves  and  the  country. 
When  you  think  of  all  thww 
sordid  money  deals,  all 

blabbing  lovers,  these  duch- 
esses and  princesses,  are  we 

supposed  to  defer  to  tboee 

people?" 

In  views  echoed  by  some 
Labour  MPs  yesterday,  Mr 
Walden  accused  Mr  Blair  of 

“believing  somehow  he'll  be 
upsetting  the  middle  if 
any  ofhis  troops  hinted  at  the 

truth". 

But  the  Labour  leader’s office  said  Mr  Davies  had 
been  asked  to  apologise  not 

only  bMause  of  the  personal- ised criticisms  of  the  Prince 

Wales,  but  also  because  be 
was  bound  by  ̂ dow  cabinet 
collective  responsibility  to  ac- 

cept the  party’s  support  for 
the  monarchy.  Mr  Blair’s office  insisted  it  was  not  seek- 

ing to  stifle  a   party  debate  on 
the  future  of  the  monareby, 
and  regarded  the  matter  as 

closed. Mr  Davies,  who  is  no  fen  of 
New  Labour,  doubtless  knows 
that  even  if  Mr  Blair  had 

wanted  to  dL«ani<w  him which  the  Labour  leader  does 
not  —   his  position  is  secure 
because  he  came  fourth  in  the 
shadow  cabinet  elections  last 

year. 

Tony  Benn,  MP  for  Chester- 
field. said  yesterday:  "A  eou- pie  of  weeks  ago,  tn  a   speech 

on  tha  coQstitutfon,  Mr  Blair 
said  that  heredit^  peers 
should  not  be  allowed  to  sit  in 
the  House  of  Lords,  and  what 
Mr  Davies  said  was  that  he- 

reditary monarchs  should  not 
be  heads  of  state.  XVs  very 

similar." 

But  Peter  Mandelson. 
Labour  MP  for  Hartlepool  and 

a   key  adviser  to  Mr  Blair,  is- 

,   stated  that  Mr  Davies's  views were  "objectionable'*  and  he was  right  to  apologise. 
'“To  say  that  the  Prince  of 

Wales  for  all  sorts  cf  personal 
reasons  Is  not  fit  to  be  king  is 

something  which,  on  reflec- 
tion. Ron  Davies  quite  rightly 

thought  was  something  that 

he  shouldn't  have  said,"  kfr 

Mandelson  told  SI7  'TV’s  Sun- 
day programme. 

LatlerSi  paged 

New  Republic 
Paul  Flynn, 

Labour  MP  tor  Newport  West 

Forget  this  ̂ cophantic  d/lvel  that  we 

believe  one  tan%  are  stQMTior  bevtgs  ihal 

have  stepped  out  of  a   faliy  tale.  That's 
gone,  trs  gone  forever. 

Nick  Ainger, 

Labour  UP  for  Pembroke 

I   don't  think  iTs  Just  a   question  for  the  hard 

left  of  the  party,  I   think  it’s  a   questiiDn  lor  the 
whofe  country. 

UeieeHyn  Smith 
Labour  WP  for  Blaenau  Gwent 

1   think  people  are  tar  more  critical  of  the 

royal  family  not  just  because  erf  the  anbcE 
of  orte  or  two  individuals  but  they  can 

inaeaski^  see  that  it  Is  an  aruchiDnism. 

jtUifi  \   4\ 

■   Stuart  BelL 
B   La^rMPfteMlddleabrou|^ 

f   I   don't  titink  the  monarchy  living  in  five  palaces  artd 
^   five  castles  can  be  considered  as  close  to  the  people. 

Harry  Bamea, 

Labour  MP  for  Derbyshire  North 

I   would  end  royal  prerogative  powers.  If  people 

want  a   oeremoniai  head  of  stale  wth  no  residual 

legal  powers,  that's  acceptable  to  me. 
Roger  Berry, 

Labenir  MP  for  Kingswood 

Frankly  I   cant  get  excited  about  the  monarchy.  ( 

would  generally  prefer  a   s&mmed  down  version 
that  took  up  lass  public  money.  -   ■ 

FO  and  Customs  officials  face 

writs  over  arms-to-lraq  trial 
fUchard  Herton-Tayier 

SENIOR  Customs  and 
Foreign  Office  officials 
will  today  be  served 

with  High  Court  writs  alleg- 
ing conspiracy  and  abuse  of 

authority  in  an  arms-to-traq 
trial. 

The  move  follows  -   sharp 
criticism  by  Sir  Richard  Scott 
of  the  way  officials  improp- 

erly interfered  with  the 
course  of  justice  in  a   Customs 
prosecution  of  three  men 

char^  with  trying  to  sell  20Q 
Sterling  sub  machine^uns  to 
Iraq,  via  Jordan. 

In  what  Sir  Richard  de- 

scribed as  “disgracefur’  con- duct, the  officials  conspired 
in  19K  to  persuade  staff  from 
the  Iraqi  and  Jordanian  em- 

bassies in  London  uot  to  ap- 
pear as  witnesses  on  behalf  of 

Major  Reginald  Dunk  and  Al- 

exander Schlesinger.  two 
arms  dealers,  and  James  Ed- 
mlstbn,  former  owner  of  the 
Sterling  arms  comply. 
The  Scott  inquiry  heard 

how  Patrick  Nixon,  a   senior 
FO  dliriomaL  told  a   coOeague, 

Carsten  Pigott:  "1  confess  to 
innocent  reluctance  to  con- 

nive at  Impeding  the  course  of 
justice!"  He  was  replying  to  a   , 
note  sent  b>*  Mr  Pigott  about ; 
approaches  made  to  a   senior 
It^i  embassy  official 

Mr  Pigott  subsequently  told 
the  inquiry  he  did  not  intend 

:   to  Impede  the  course  of  jus- 
I   tice  and  that  he  was  ac^g 
,   “at  the  behest  of  the  prosecu- 

tion authority".  Sir  Richard describes  the  actions  of  the 
FO  officials  involved  as 

“tborou^y  reprehensible", and  adds  that  the  behaviour 

j   of  Customs  officials  deserved 

j   “greater  censufe". 
Mr  Edmiston  was  acquitted 

by  an  Old  Bailey  jury  in  1985. 
Mr  Dunk  and  Mr  Schlesinger 
were  fined  a   total  of  £33.000 
but  their  convictions  were 

quashed  by  the  Court  of  Ap- 
peal last  year  in  light  of  the 

Scott  inquiry  evidence. 
Gavin  McF^lane  of  Tit- 

moss,  Sainer,  Dechert  law- 
yers for  Mr  Edmiston,  will 

today  serve  writs  aiiegfrif 
“conspiracy  and  misfeasance 

In  public  office"  against  the 
Customs  &   Ebtclse  Commis- 

sioners, the  Foreign  Office, 
and  Mr  Pigott  Mr  McFarlane 
refers  In  the  writ  to  the  ap- 

peal court  judgement  by  Loid 

l^ylor,  the  Lord  Chief  Jus- 
tice. who  said  “the  machina- 

tions" in  the  case  “consti- 
tuted such  an  interference 

with  the  Justice  process  as  to 
amount  to  an  abuse  of  It".  Sir 
Basil  Rhodes,  lawyer  for  Mr 
Dunk,  is  separately  preparing 
a   claim  for  compensation. 

The  Crown  Prosecution 
Service  has  passed  papers  on 

I   the  case  to  the  Metropolitan I   PdUce,  which  says  investiga- 
tions are  contlnuini.  Officials 

named  In  the  appeal  court 

judgnimt  and  in  the  Scott 
report  are  Mr  Nixon,  subse- 

quently promoted  to  high commissioner  in  Lusaka. 

Zambia;  Patrick  Wogan.  pro- 
moted to  ambassador  in 

Doha.  Qatar;  Mr  Pigott  pro- 
moted to  deputy  head  of  mis- 

sion in  Addis  Ababa;  and  Gra- 

ham Boyce,  head  of  the  TO's  ' environment  aeience  and  en-  i 

eigy  d^jarts^t They  became  involved  after 
an  mitiative  from  Customs 
and  Excise.  Customs  officers 

named  by  the  appeal  court 
and  in  the  Scott  report  are 
Mike  Knox,  now  in  charge  of 

the  Ehiropean  and  istema- 
tlooal  division,  and  John  Cas- 
sey,  a   special  investigator. 

T op  sports  pledge  for  terrestrial  TV 
Andrew  Culf 
Madia  Correspondent 

The  Government  is  ex- 
pected to  announce 

tomorrow  that  main- 
stream television  channels 

will  be  guaranteed  access  to 
big  sports  events,  despite  the 
growing  power  of  .   satellite 
stations. 

Virginia  Bottomley,  the 
National  Heritage  Secretary, 
is  understood  to  havedecidm 

that  the  ei^t  top  “listed" events  —   including  the  Grand 
National, -FA  Cup  final  and 
Wimbledon  —   will  be  made 
available  on  a   non-exiduBive 

basis  to  terrestrial  and  satel- 
lite broadcasters. 

The  compromise  solution 
follows  a   heavy  government 
def^t  during  the  onnmittee 
stage  of  the  Broadcasting  BUI 
In  the  House  of  Lords,  when 

peers  insisted  satellite 
stations  should  be  prevented 
from  bidding  for  the  eight 

-   events.  'Iheir  intention,  how- 
ever. was  to  ensure  the  events 

remained  acc^ble  to  all 
viewers  on  mainstream  chan- 

nels. Lord  Inglewood,  the 

Broadcasting  Ministo',  ^Aio  i 
will  announce  the  Govern- 1 
ment's  .plan,  believes  it. will 
satisfy  the  Lords'  concerns. Ministers  said  the  Lords 

amendment,  sponsored  by 
Lord  Howell,  the  former 
Labour  sports  minister,  was 
badly  drafted.  Because  Test 
matches  involving  England 
are  on  the  list,  it  would  have 

prevented  Sky  Sports  screen- 
ing overseas  tours,  even 

though  the  BBC  does  not  have 
airtime  to  broadcast  them. 

Under  the  Government's 
proposals  —   following  a   sis- 
week  consultation  with 

broadcasters  and  sporting  au- 
thorities —   the  BBC.  rrv. 

Channel  4,  Channel  S   and 
BSkyB  would  be  able  to 

screen  any  crf’llie  listed  events non-exclusiv^. 

Meanwhile,  the  Govern- 

ment feces  a   fresh  rebellion 
over  sports  covera^  in  foe 
Lords  tomorrow,  as  a   cross- 

party alliance  peers  seeks 
more  curbs  on  satellite 
stations.  An  amendment 
which  would  force  sporting 
bodies  to  sell  highlights  to  the 
BBC  or  rrv  if  Sky  Sports  bad 
the  escluslve  Uto  rights  is  to 

be  debated.  - 
The  amendment  has  the 

backing  of  the  BBC,  which  ar- 
gues it  would  help  sports 

bodies  by  enabling  them -to set  up  a   secondary  rights 
market  The  Govemment  op- 

poses it,  believing,  ft  woiUd 
force  sp^  owners  to  sell  to 
aim<»t  anyone  who  asks. 
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OK!  Is  not  as  obsequious  to 

celebs  as  Hello!  "tntbnate”  Is 
the  word  editor  Richani  Barber 

chooses  carefully,  citing  OtC^ 

Christmas  feature  on  actor 
John  Bowe^  vasectomy 
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Cool  response . .   .The  Prince  of  Wales  takes  time  out  for  his  watercolour  wenit  in  Pany,  Switzerland  photograph:  anotmett 

Diana  could  face  ‘gagging  clause’ 
Sally  Weale 

Lawyers  for  the 

Prince  and  Princess  of 
Wales  are  expected  to 

resume  contact  this  week 
after  their  hi^Iy  visible 

falling-out  over  ti>e  royal 
divorce  settlement,  with  a 

proposed  confidentiality 
clause  at  the  top  of  the 
agenda  of  what  are  likely  to 
be  contentious  discussions. 

The  prince's  lawyers  are 
said  to  be  determined  to  se- 

cure a   “gagging  clause"  as a   condition  of  the  settle- 
ment in  order  to  prevent 

the  princess  speaking  out 
about  their  relationship 
and  the  royal  fomUy  In  a 

manner  whicb  could  fur- 
ther damage  the  monarchy. 

A   Buckingham  Palace 
spokesman  last  night  de- 

scribed the  notion  of  a   con- ; 
fidentiality  clause  as  “pure  | 

speculation*’,  bnt  it  is known  that  officials  are 

desperate  to  avoid  a   repeti- 

tion of  the  princess's  Pan- orama interview,  which was  deemed  to  be  deeply 

harmful  to  the  monarchy. 
Lawyers  acting  for  the 

prince  are  believed  to  be 
drawing  up  a   similar to  that  which  formed  part 

of  the  separation  agree- 
ment between  the  Dnke  and  I Duchess  of  York  four  years  | 

ago.  Solicitor  Fiona  Shack- 
leton.  who  then  acted  on  be- 

half of  the  dnke,  now  repre- 
sents the  Prince  of  Walek. 

Should  the  princess 

break  .any  such  confidenti- ality agreement,  the  royal 
family  is  anlikely  to  want 
to  take  her  to  court  or  seek 
damages  from  her.  They 
are  more  likely  to  keep  her 
in  check  by  threatening  to 

stop  agreed  maintenance 
payments  of  up  to  £760,000 

a   year.  The  princess's  legal team  is  thought  to  favour  a 
onen>ff  lump  sum  payment 

which  would  make  it  al- 
most impossible  fem  the  pal- 

ace to  enforce  any  confiden- 
tiality clause.  Negotiations 

are  likely  to  be  protracted. 
The  princess  was 

reported  yesterday  to  have 

suggested  during  her  45- minnte  meeting  with 
Charles  on  Wednesday  that 

they  should  appear 
togi^er  on  television  to 
anno  once  that  they  were 

seeking  a   divorce.  The 

prinK  refused. Writer  and  broadcaster 
Jonathan  Dimhleby  weighs 

into  the  royal  debate  today 
wiCh  an  article  in  the  DS 
magazine  Newsweek,  in 
whicb  be  eiaims  that  the 

prince  “plays  no  part  wbat- BOever"  In  the  War  of  the 
Waleses.  He  describes  the 

prince  as  “remarkably  stoi- 

cal" and  says  he  is  mindful 
that  “his  duty  is  to  perse- 

vere in  the  hope  that  sanity 
and  foimess  will  one  day  be 

restored,  and  in  tiie  knowl- edge that  be  will  one  day  be 

king". 

Mr  Dlmbleby,  who  eli& 
ited  a   confesrion  of  adul- 

tery from  the  prince  during 
his  television  interview, 
said  in  those  three 
“anguished"  minutes  the 

prince  had  said  all  that  he had  ever  said,  or  was  likely 

to  say,  about  file  break- down ofhis  marriage. 

The  mother  of  the  prin- 
cess, Frances  ShanJ  Kydd, 

said  last  night  there  was too  much  Interference  for 

her  daughter  ever  to  have 
made  a   success  of  her  mar- 

riage. never  got  the 
time  or  the  space  they 

needed  to  make  their  mar- 

ria^  work  or  to  sort  out 
'   their  problems-’* 
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does  to  you.  Thafe  why  at  Rrsl  Direct  there  are  no  chaigee  for  writing  cheques,  etandhg  ordars,  Aeet 

debits  and  cash  machine  wfthdreiwab.  even  if  your  accoint  Is  oweidrawn.  Vbu  also  gat  an  automatic 

overdraft  faenty  of  up  to  £250  free  of  any  anangement  fees,' to  help  with  monthly  budgeting.  Ai  you  pay  la 

a   eornpetitive  lafe  Grf  intwest  on  the  predse  amount  you  barrow. t 

Changing  you*  bank  is  fereesiei'ihaR  you  migtTt  expect  ' K   ie  worthwhile  beeauaa  Rrat  OitweC  hae  changed  banMng  for  goott 

The  time  is  right.  Call  u?  now  on 0800  24  24  24 
MMM  NW.  BMn  WIM  n «   BW  h «■  « OMBd  WoWamM*  WIWCHM ^ ■ 

«W ■■  KWW  W nw  pw>*  WWtW M mnMI  W   w* •   WW M tW £•  «U B* Ife 
»Win«iai.tWi>W.  —   oiw*  <ln^rrHSBC4IkOii^ 

Pest  to  i   Hist  DbecL  Fraspaat  HK 16,  LMda,  L8KSRB. 
^stSBip  needed)  to  rscsive  mow  infofiiiiagnenftstPIrecL 

idWfeernri.1^, 

^2  ® 

Bob  Sparks  wsikes  with 
a   start  and  calls  to  pay 

his  gas  bill. 

Mr/Mrs/Mbs^Ms  or  TrUa. 

Postcode. 

.Telephone  pna  etcQ 
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Blair  adviser  defends  decision  not  to  send  daughter  to  comprehensive 

Labour  under  fire  in  new 
row  over  school  choice 

Donald  Maeieod 

Education  Come^Mfident 

Tony  BLAIR'S  senior 
schools

  
adviser 

hinted  yesterday 
 
that 

he  had  bowed  to  pres* 
sures  Trom  his  wife  not  to 

send  their  youngest  daughter 

to  a   local  comprehens
ive  

and 
admitted 

 
that  the  decision 

u*as  at  odds  with  his  rote. 
Professor  Michael  Barber. 

Dean  of  New  Initiatives  at 

London  University's  Institute 
of  Education,  d^ended  his 
“very'  difficult"  decision  and 
said  he  expected  criticism 
Cram  some  in  the  Labour 
Party.  The  disclosure  which 
led  to  renewed  Tory'  attacks 
on  alleged  Labour  hypocrisy 
comes  after  Mr  Blair  sent  his 
son  to  a   grant-maintained 
school  and  the  shadow  health 

spokeswoman  Harriet  Har- 

man chose  to  send  her  son  to 

a   grammar  school  Prof  Bar- 
ber decided  not  to  send  ll- 

ycar-old  Alys  to  Haggerston 
Girls  school  in  Hackney, 
north  London  —   of  which  he 

is  a   governor  —   'Yollowlng 
vigorous  debate  within  the 

family”.  The  fhmily  was  con- 
sider!^ oEEhrs  flrom  indepen- 

dent and  selective  grant- 
maintained  schools. 

"My  wife  and  I   differ  in  our 
views  about  education  and 

politics."  he  said.  “1  respect her  views.  Having  taken  this 
decision  as  a   family,  I   must 

take  responsibility  for  it" 
His  wife  had  "not  been  im- 

pressed by  the  education 
received  by  one  of  two  older 
daughters  at  a   London  com- 

prehensive school",  and  was adamant  that  Alys  should  get 
the  best  opportimity. 

Prt^  Barber  said  he  had  of- 
fered to  resign  as  a   governor 

at  Hagerstone  school  In  Hack- 
ney. ‘T  thought  my  oSbr 

would  take  pressure  off  the 

other  governors.” He  acknowledged  that 

e\'ery  decision  to  opt  out  of 
the  state  system  —   like  that 
which  be  and  his  family  had 
taken  —   made  his  rote  in  ad- 

vising Labour  on  how  to 
"turn  roimd"  failing  inner 
city  schools  more  difflculL 

"Tlie  goal  for  policy  for 
state  education  has  to  be  to 
make  schools  good  enough  to 
attract  parents  who  simply 
want  the  best  education  for 
their  child.  I   am  aware  that 
the  decision  we  are  taking 
makes  that  less  likely.  Every 

parent  that  opts  out  makes 
the  improvement  of  state 
comprehensive  schools  more 
difilcult,  because  it  spreads 

doubt  about  their  quality." Sir  Rhodes  Boyson  ivIP,  a 
former  education  minister 

and  north  London  compre- 
hensive head  teacher,  said: 

"There  are  now  so  many 

Labour  politicians  and  advi- 
sers sending  their  children  to 

g^an^maintained  or  indepen- dent schools  that  they  should 

set  up  a   special  school  for them  and  see  how  it  competes 

with  the  state  system.” Graham  Riddick,  MP  for 

Colne  Valley  and  a   member  of 
the  Commons  education 

select  committee,  said:  "This is  another  example  of  the 
Labour  Party  and  those 
associated  with  it  taking  ad* 
vantage  of  Conservative 
choice  in  education  while  at 
the  same  time  advocating  pol- 

icies that  would  deny  other 

parents  that  same  choice." David  Blunkett  the  shadow 
education  secretary,  played 

down  the  row  as  a   "non  stmy. He  is  not  a   politician  or  an 

MP.  He  is  an  individual”. 

Ashdown  wants  to  end  hostility 
John  Carvel 

Education  Ecfitor 

PADDY  Ashdown,  the 
Liberal  Democrat 

leader,  intends  to  drop 

his  party's  hostility  to  private 
education  and  recognise  the 
need  Ihr  Independent  schools 
to  keep  the  financial  benefit 
of  charitable  status. 

A   policy  paper  being  sent 
out  today  to  party  members 

endorses  “the  right  of  parents to  send  their  children  to  the 

school  of  their  choice”. 
It  wants  local  education  au- 

thorities to  “develop  partner- 
ships with  independent 

schools  so  that  their  ihcilities 
can  be  opened  up  to  the  wider 

community”. The  Liberal  Democrats  went 

Into  the  last  election  questirai- 

ing  independent  schools’  char- itable status  which  entitled 
them  to  tax  reliefe  worth  £<ll 
million  a   year.  Under  the  new 
plan,  charitable  status  would 
be  extended  to  council 
schools,  helping  them  to  raise 
funds  through  sponsorship 
and  covenants. 

The  party  remains  opposed 
to  subsidised  assisted  ̂ aces 

but  it  proposes  an  alternative 
version  of  bursaries  for 
poorer  children  with  special 

ne^,  which  it  defines  to  in- 
clude exertional  talent. 

The  Liberal  Democrats 
would  allow  education  au- 

thorities to  appoint  represen- 
tatives on  independent  school 

governing  bodies  and  the  sec- 
tor would  be  subject  to  the 

national  curriculum,  tests 
and  inspections.  Individual 
schools  could  decide  the  ex- 

tent of  their  partnership. 
“We  are  recc^nising  that 

independent  schools  are  not 

going  to  go  away.  Private  edu- 

cation for  7   per  cent  of  the 

population  is  an  enormous 
resource  and  we  want  to  find 

ways  of  tapping  it  for  the  wid- est possible  use  by  the  whole 
community,"  said  Don  Fhster, 
the  education  spokesman. 

An  Independent  Sdiools  In- 
fbnnation  Service  spokesman 

said:  “Theirchan^ofliearton 
diaritable  status  is  welcome.  It 

is  a   shame  th^‘  cannot  see 
their  way  to  living  with  the  a» 
sisted  places  scheme. 
“We  would  certainly  wel- 

come any  opportunity  to  have 

a   very  co-operative  relation- 

ship with  the  state  sector.” 

Tree  expert  finds  lost  art 
How  painting  stored  for  70  years 
was  identified  as  a   Gossaert 

John  Ezssrxi 

and  Isaisel  Carliste 

An  expert  on  dating 

tree  rings  has  proved 
for  the  National  Gal- 

lery that  a   painting  hidden 

in  its  store  for  nearly'  70 years  1$  a   lost  work  by  the 

16th  century  Flemish  art- 
ist. Jan  Gossaert. The  small  painting, 

which  is  now  on  pablic  dis- 
play, was  dismissed  as  an 18th  century  copy.  But 

after  It  was  brought  up 

&om  stores  for  catalogu- 
ing. a   dendrochronologlst 

showed  that  the  wood  panel 

Gossaert  used  was  cut  from 

a   tree  felled  in  the  year 

1501. 
The  work  shows  a   seated 

Virgin,  draped  in  shades  of 
red,  with  a   naked  Christ 
child  trying  to  run  off  her 

lap,  arms  outstretched.  Be- fore being  restored,  it 

looked  so  unimpressive 
that  the  gallery  nearly  sold 
It  after  basing  It  as  part  of 

the  French  Beauconsin  col- 
lection In  I860. It  had  been  in  store  since 

1926,  and  so  coi'ered  in  yel- low varnish  that  the  grain 

of  the  wood  was  invisible. 
The  face  and  shoulders  of 
the  Madonna  bad  been 
slimmed  to  make  it  more 
saleable  in  the  19th  century 

art  markeL  *Tt  was  a   sad 

little  thing,'’  said  Jill  Dun- kerton.  a   gallery 
conservationist. 
The  cataloguer.  Lome 

Campbell,  a   lecturer  at  tiie Courta^d  b^tute,  said: 

"My  bei^  sank  when  1   saw 

IL” 

Suspicions  were  aroused during  cataloguing  by  the 

quality  of  its  lettering  and 
X-ray  photographs  which 
showed  It  had  been  over- 

painted. These  revealed  an 
underlying  painting  whicdi 
was  close  in  appearance  to 

a   print  known  to  have  been made  In  1589. 

In  the  gallery’s  display, 
the  work  now  joins  w'hat  is 

already  the  world's  best collection  of  Gossaert 
paintings,  including  a   large Adam  and  Eve  lent  by  the 

Qneen. 
Royal  Academy  calls  in  Yard  over  ‘theft’ 
John  Ezard 

The  Royal  Academy  has 
called  in  Scotland  Yard  to 

Investigate  allegations  of 
theft  and  has  issued  a   writ  for 
alleged  fraud  against  its  head 
of  finance.  Trevor  Clark. 

Mr  Clark,  ag^  43.  the  arad- emy’s  bursar  since  1979.  was 
arrested  last  month  and  freed 
on  bail  pending  inquiries,  a 
statement  by  Scotland  Yard 
said  yesterday. 

The  acadei^  has  sought  to 

freeze  Mr  Clark’s  bank  ac- counts. He  has  left  his  job. 
The  academy  has  also  called 
in  independent  auditors,  ft 
emerg^  last  n^t. 

The  institution's  president, 
the  architect  Sir  Philip  Dow- 

son.  said  the  allied  losses 
were  serious,  but  the  acad- 

emy would  not  know  their 
scale  until  after  fuller  investi- 

gation. “It  is  something which  hurts  dedicated  staff 

immensely.  It  feels  terrible.” 
Sir  Philip  added:  "The  acad- emy is  nrell  insured,  and  we 

have  every  hope  of  recovering 

any  loss  that  has  ocemred." 
The  Scotland  Yard  statraient 

said:  “The  theft  is  belie^^  to 
have  occurred  between  1991 
and  1995,  and  was  reported  to 
police  on  January  24. 

“A  43-year-old  man  was  ar- 
rested in  connection  with  this 

inquiry  on  Februaiy*  12,  was bailed  to  return  to  West  End 

Central  police  station  on  Feb- 
ruary 29.  and  has  been  re- hail^  to  return  to  Charing 

Cross  police  station  at  a   date 

yet  to  Ik  arranged.” 

Mr  Clark  .said  he  had  been 
advised  on  legal  grounds  not 
to  comment  on  the  allega- 

tions. The  academy  writ, 
issued  in  the  Court  last 

week,  seeks  damages  for  al- 
leged fraud  and  alleged 

breach  of  the  implied  terms  of 
Mr  Clark's  contract  It  also 

complains  of  "breach  of  fldu- 

ciar>'  trust”. 

The  academy  took  these 
steps  after  concern  about  the results  of  a   routine  check  on 
its  accounts.  Run  by  a   council 
of  24  artists,  the  academy  was 
founded  by  King  George  m   in 1768  to  encourage  painting, 

sculpture,  and  architecture. 
Its  first  president  was  the 
painter  Sir  Joshua  Reynolds. 
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Maev  Kennedy  on  the  scholarly  battle  over  century-old  leases  at  Burlington  House 

Learned  societies 
to  fight  eviction 

The  Government  is  at- 
tempting to  evict  or 

force  seme  of  most 

distingulsbe
d  

scbol- 
arly  soeiettos  to  boy  tbair 

leaedioid  on  premises  whid 

they  have  occupied  for  more 
tbaiiacmtuiy

.. 

The''*learned  societies" 
have  taken  legal  advice,  and 

are  prepared  to  take  the  fi^t 
to  liie  courts.  The  threat  to 
toe  societies  occupying  Bui> 

lingtOQ  House  in  is 
part  of  toe  same  review  of 
government  pn^erty  which 
led  to  the  fiasco  over  Admi- 

ralty Arch,  whose  sate  was 
announced  and  then  denied 
after  Admiral  of  toe  Fleet 

Lord  HlU-Norton  called  the 
Detouce.  Secretary  Michael 

Portillo  *^a  little  creep’*. Betwem  them,  toe  learned 

societies,  provided  with  state 
accQDunodatian  since  George 
m   found  tbmn  room  in  Som- 

erset House  in  toe  1770s,  have 
members  In  every  tmiv^rsify 
and  scholarly  Institotton  to 
the  country,  and  many 
abroad,  iheir  libraries  are 

used  fbr-  research  by  thou- 
sands of  s^iolars. 

The  secret^  of  the  Society 
of  Antiquaries,  Dai  Mbi^an 

Evans,  said:  “Whatever  toe 
valuation,  as  a   charity  my 
trustees  could  not  possibly 

agree  to  pay  the  Government 
money  for  somethtog  19^ 

have  already  given  us.*’ Property  Holdings,  which 

itiana^  government  prop- 
erty, is  betog  wound  up  and 

haa  been  aallmg  nfF  much 

as  possible  befme  each  ds- 
parhnent  takesdirect  respon- 

sibility fbr  its  own  pnq>erty. 
After  a   smies  of  meettogs 

with  Sir  Paul  Beresford,  toe 

minister  at  the  Department  of 
the  Envlroomeat  responsible 
for  toe  property  portfolio, 
who  sent  estate  agmts  in  to 
survey  toe  pr^nises,  toe  five 

societies’  leases  have  been 
valued  at  £10  millim. 

'If  John  M^or  goes 
ahead  with  this  he 

will  not  only  have 
shot  himself  in  the 
foot  but  in  the  head 

and  the  backside, 
and  I   will  be  happy 

to  kick  it  for  him.’ David  Bellamy 

Tbe  oldest  Is  the  Society  of 

Antiquaries  of  London, 
founded  to  tZie  16th  century 
and  reestablished  to  1707. 
which  moved  to  Burlington 
Honseto  1874. 

The  other  societies  affected 
are  the  T.trwi^w  founded  to 

1788.  the  Geologfcali  1807.  the 
British  AstFonomical  Associ- 

ation, 1890,  and  toe  Royal 
Society  of  Chemistry,  which 
first  met  in  1841. 

Ihe  Royal  Aeadmny  is  not  af- 
fected as  It  holds  a   999-year 

repahing  lease. 
The  antiquaries  could  prob- 

ably only  raise  the  money  by 

selling  some  of  their  trea- sures. such  as  their  copy  of 

toe  Domesday  Book,  or  toe 

Tudor  panel  portrait  of  Queen 
Mary,  which  would  {arovtdee  a 
scandal  on  the  scale  of  Here- 

ford Cathedral's  attempt  to sell  toe  Meppa  MundL 

The  Linneans*  only resource  would  be  to  seU  the 

reasem  for  their  eristenee, 
their  library. 

The  societies  have  taken 
legal  advice  from  Charles 

Sparrow  QC  a   follow  of  the 
Antiquaries  ~   whose  opinion 
is  that  they  have  a   legal  inter- 

est in  their  apartments  at 
Burlington  House.  This,  he 

says,  “has  the  effect  in  law  of 

a   species  of  freebt^’’.  ’There was  a   parllamentaiy  debate 
when  the  govermnem  needed 
the  S(»ner$et  House  space  for 

the  expanding  Inland  Reve- 
nue to  1857,  and  a   miniater 

stated  that  the  societies 

“could  not  be  turned  oat  with- 

out their  ovra  oonsmif*.  The same  terms  then  applied  to 
Burltogttm  House,  he  argues. 
The  societies  believe  that 

what  Lord  Palmerston  said  of 
them  in  1887  is  still  true,  to 

toe  Commons  debate  on  mov- 
ing to  Burlington  Bouse,  the 

prime  miniater  said  they 

were  provided  with  accoomo- 
datioQ  “mainly  for  ̂    advan- 

tage of  the  country”. The  botanist  David  Bel- 

lamy, a   follow  of  the  r.irmA«Ti Society,  said:  “If  John  Major 
goes  ahead  with  this  he  will 
not  only  have  shot  himself  to 
the  foot  but  in  the  bead  and 
the  backside,  and  1   be 

happy  to  kick  it  for  him.” A   spokesman  for  the  Envi- 
ronment Department  said: 

“We  are  trying  to  determine 
toe  ownership  of  Burlington 
House.  When  that  question  is 

resolved  we  can  proceed  ‘to discuss  to  a   srasihle  tnarmer 
toe  terras  for  the  learned  soci- 

eties' continued  occupation.” 
Dai  Morgan  Evans,  secretary  of  the  Society  of  Antiquaries PH0T08RAPH-.  GAREW  WEASBt 

Tories  press  Rifkind  on  EMU Patten  considers 

  BRITAIN  5 News  in  brief 

HIV  surgeon  says 

he  poses  ‘tiny’  risk A   SUI^EON  with  the  HIV  virus  yesterday  said  that  the  risk  to 

^   patients  would  be  “infinitesimally  small”  if  he  was  allow^ to  operating  theatre.  Profossor  George  Browning, 
a   leading  ear  specialtet  and  Britain's  first  surgeon  publicly taoTO  to  be  RD^-posttive,  said  be  believed  the  chances  were 

hi^  of  him  being  allowed  to  return. 
“I  would  be  delighted,  but  not  just  forme  but  for  the  pa- 

tients, saidPrcfBrownuig,whosaidhispatientsandcol- 

leagues  ̂ ^rted  toe  move.  An  adv^ry  panel  had  issued  him with  guidelines  and  was  now  taking  his  request  throuch  the 
next  stage  of  the  proc^ure. 

If  he  w^  allowed  to  rehim,  he  would  tell  bis  patients  and  if 
aw  had  the  “sU^test”  hesitation  he  would  pass  them  on  to  a colleague.  He  gave  up  surgery  at  two  hospitfds  in  Glasgow  in latel994aftertestmgHIVpo8itt\'e. 

More  cash  for  ‘sin-bins’ 
teams  are  to  be  set  up  in  22  local  education  authorities  to 

neg)  teachers  deal  with  disruptive  pupils,  it  was  announced 

y^rday.  The  move  is  part  of  toe  Government’s  review  of sct^Is  powers  to  deal  with  classroom  troublemakers. Lastautumn,  the  Education  Secretary.  Gillian  Shephard  an- 
nounced a   series  oTmeasures,  principally  the  resoration  ofpow- 

m   to  exclude  childm  indefinitely  and  ftM*  longer  fixed  terras. 
But  ̂    alTO  promised  that  sdiools  would  be  able  to  draw  on  the 
operbsem ''expert  support  teams’’  to  counter  bad  behaviour. Mrs  Shephard  said  £3  million  would  be  made  available  to  fond 
pupa  referral  units — socaHed  sin-bins — and  invited  bids  from 
local  education  autoorities.  But  the  schools  minister  Robin 
^uire.  has  announced  that  the  quality  of  bids  has  been  so  hito 
rat  £3.7  rafllion  will  be  distributed.  ’I^  projects  include  behav- 

iour support  teams  in  22  LEAs,  and  school-based  centres  for 
PupUs  at  ri^  of  exclusion  to  23. 

Monk  found  dead 

A   MONK  who  was  found  dead  at  a   leading  Catholic  public  school 
could  have  suffocated  in  a   bizarre  nlghtime  incident  at  the 

wrekeind. 'The  body  of  Father  John  Patriot  Beniantin  O’Sullivan, aged  34,  was  found  with  a   plastic  bag  over  his  head  in  woodlands 
in  tile  grounds  of  Ampleft^  College,  North  Yorkshire. 

Police  said  there  were  no  su^icious  circumstances  and  are 

preparing  a   reportfor  the  eonraer.  It  is  believed  be  mnwntH^ stiicide.  Father  Benjamin,  a   Benedictine  monk,  was  a   member  of 
the  monastic  community  at  the  college  where  he  became  choir- 

master. Under  his  leadship  the  dioir  made  a   record  last  year 

basedon  Gr^orian  chant  The  CD.  called  Vision  of  Peace, ’The Way  cf  the  Monk,  is  a   contender  for  the  Gassic  FM  top  of  the  pops 
following  its  release  in  America  at  Christinas. 

Last  week  a   housemaster.  Father  Bernard  Green,  was  charged 
witii  indecency  tovolvinga  boy  under  16. 

Backpackers  behaving  badly 

BACKPACKERS  behave  badly  abroad,  mdniging  fo  ranuai  sex 
and  experimenting  with  dru^  says  a   survey.  But  sometimes  they 
are  more  stoned  against  than  stoning,  with  a   quarts  of  travdlm 
admitting  to  felling  for  COD  tricks  while  away. 

The  survey,  from  tite  travel  company.  STA  Travel  and  Britito 
Airways,  fbi^  that  18  percent  efbaekpadters  confess^  to 
Iteving  woken  up  next  to  a   complete  stnmger  white  traveli^  16 
per  ceto  had  experimaiited  with  drugs;  and  12  per  cent  admitted  to 
“dotog  runners”  from  restaurants. 

PMriefc  WlBtaMT,  CMaf 
PoBttcal  Correspoadent 

Tory  Euro-soeptics  are 
piling  the  pressure  on 
the  Foreign  Seoetary. 

Malcolm  RiOurui.  to  advaiwte 

of  next  we^s  white  paper  on 
Europe  by  demanding  that  he 

hard^  the  party's  onnsl- 
tion  to  asingle  currency. 

The  leading  Euro-ficeptlc 
Bill  Cash  haa  written  to  all 
backbench  MF^  pressing  for  a 
dear  new  tine  on  eooaouuc 
and  mcraetary  unioii. 

Pro-Europeans  to  the  new 
1^  of  centre  Macleod  group 
will  launch  an  alternative 

prospectus  this  week. 
In  the  Cabinet  there  were 

weekend  reports  that  the 
Chanoelkr  Kenneth  Clarke, 

the  Deputy  IVime  Minister 
Michael  Heseltine  and  the 

fence  Secreta^  Michael  Por- 
tillo were  resisting  calls  tlmt 

a   specific  commitment .   to.  a 

referendum  on.  a   single  cur- 
rency be  written  into  the 

vtoite  paper  on  the  forth  com- 

ing inter  govemmentai  con- ference staritog  on  March  2S 
and  likely  to  continue  well 
mtonextyeer. 
Mr  Portillo  yesterday 

refused  to  be  drawn  on  hfe 
own  mews  on  a   referendum, 

simply  saying  that  John 
Major  himself  saw  the  case 
for  a   referendum  on  some  tot 

portaat  canstitnttonal  issues. 

Mr  Portillo,  known  to  op- 

pc^  a   single  currency,  im- plied that  toe  whole  structure 
of  the  Eurapean  Union  would 
need  to  be  reviewed  tf  some 
countries  went  ahead  without 
some  EU  members. 

He  also  accepted  that  tt  was 
legitimate  for  the  other  EU 
members  to  change  toe  condi- 

tions for  a   sin^  currency 
without  Britain  on  the  basis 

that  the  Government  had  opt- 
ed out  of  the  single  currency 

for  toe  preseat 
Ministers  are  trying  to 

avoid  a   vote  on  toe  white 

paper  on  the  IGC  at  the  end  of 
a   Commons  debate  scheduled 
for  this  month,  to  the  past 

Labour  has  managed  to  engi- 
neer alliances  with  the  Euro- 

ecepttos  against  the  Govern- 

ment, but  it  seems  unlikely 
tlds  can  he  repeated. 

Ministers  have  been  resist- 
ing a   new  imp  on  EMU  betog 

written  into  the  white  paper, 

arguing  that  the  IGC  will  not 
tackle  the  single  currency 

temic  but  will  examtoe  insti- tutianal  reforms  required  by 

enlargement  of  the  EU.  Euro- 
sceptics  regard  the  white 

paper  asanoppont^ty  to  set 
out  Britain's  poaltioo  on  all 
European  issues.  Ministers 
have  already  said  they  vrill 

oppt^  any  assault  on  the British  veto  or  any  move  to  a 
common  defence  policy.  They 

are  also  likely  to  oppose  the 
European  Commission  betog 

given  any  fresh  competence 
overemployment  issues. 

Police  use  CS  spray  for  first  time  on  man  in  taxi  row 

Gary  Youngo 

POLICE  used  CS  gas  spray for  toe  first  time  3r»ter- 
day  ggaiwAt  a   who  alleg- 

edly resisted  arrest  following 
a   row  wlto.  a   taxi  driver  to 

Oldham.  Greater  Manchester. 
Police  said  last  ni^  that 

four  oaie«s  were  unable  to 

subdue  the  23-yeaF-old  man 

using  more  traditional  meth- 
ods. He  became  aggressive 

and  abusive  outside  a   night- 
dub  in  the  early  hours  and 
allegedly  kicked  the  door  of  a 
tavi. 

A   police  spokesman  said: 
"The  CS  spray  was  deployed, 
which  was  effective  to  subdu- 

ing the  man  sufficiently  for 

him  to  be  restrained  and 

placed  under  anest  Wlttwut 

it  it  appears  that  an  offloer 

would  have  been  injured.” The  man,  who  was  released 
on  bail,  was  given  medical 
treatment  to  accordance  with 

procedure  and  “appears  to 
have  suflbred  no  lasting  tf- 

feets”,  the  spokesman  said. 
The  spray  was  issued  to 

more  than  2,000  poUcemeo  in 

16  forc^  to  England  and 
Wales  for  a   six-month  trial 
period  «i  Frtoay  amid  grave 
concern  that  it  may  pose  a 

tteolto  risk.  The  gas  is  a   crys- 
talline sol^  dissolved  to  a   sol- 

vent and  sealed  in  a   container. 
It  causes  watering  eyes,  a 

burning  sensation  in  tiie  zx>se 
throat  and  sneezing. 

return  to  UK  fray 
Rebecca  SmHhen 
Polftical  Correspondent 

The  governor  of  Hong 

Kong,  Chris  Patten,  is 
ready  to  relaunch  Jus 

political  career  in  Britain 

after  the  colony’s  handover to  China  next  year,  even  if 
the  Tories  lose  the  general 

election. 
Mr  Patten,  the  51-year- 

old  former  Conservative 

Party  chairman  who  was 
dispatched  to  Hong  Kong  as 

toe  final  British  governor 
after  be  lost  his  Bath  seat 

to  the  1992  election,  -said 

yesterday  he  was  unsure  of 
his  ftitxire.  but  would  not 

rule  out  retoming  to  West- 

minster. 
Asked  In  Hong  Kong 

what  his  future  was  after 
the  handover  in  July  1997, 

be  said:  “I  honestly  don’t 
know.  When  I   was  secre- 

tary of  state  fbr  the  envi- 
ronment I   didn't  spend  a   lot 

of  time  thinking  about 

what  I   was  going  to  be 

doiz^  next.  Ditto  chairman 

of  the  party.” 

But  be  indicated  that  be 

would  “certatol^’  consider 
a   return  to  politics  if  an  op- 

portunity arose.  Friends 
say  he  is  Interested 
whether  or  not  the  Tories 
win.  and  is  interested  in  the 

new  Kensington  and  Chel- 
sea seat  betog  fought  to  the 

next  election  by  Sir  Nicho- 

las ScotL Admitting  that  he  was 

still  “a  political  animal”. 

Mr  Patten  said  be  “couldn’t 
fail  to  still  be  interested”  in British  political  issues. 
Mr  Patten  is  knoiwn  to 

have  changed  his  views 
considerably  on  Europe,  be- 

coming increasingly  criti- 
cal of  member  states  for 

failing  to  stop  wars  in  east- 

ern Europe,  and  is  ''bedaz- zled” by  progress  in  Asia. 

He  questions  Europe’s priorities,  particularly  the 
single  currency  rather  than 

enlargement  of  the  union. Friends  say  be  Is  adopting 

an  increasingly  Buro- 
sceptic  tone,  believing  it 

will  be  impossible  for  Brit- 
ain to  sign  op  to  a   -single 

currency  in  1^9  unless  toe 
criteria  are  watered  down 
considerably. 

Scottish  council  tax  ‘U--tum’ 
THE  Gowerument  has  agreed  a   ESb-millkm  concession  to  Scottish 
councto  feeing  heavy  council  tax  increases  coupled  with  cuts  to 
their  spending  plans.  The  move,  to  be  announced  today  by  the 
Scottish  Secretary,  Michael  Porayth.  follows  intensive  lobbying 
by  the  councils.  whirJi  meet  on  Tuesday  to  set  their  budgets  and 
council  tax  levris. 

The  concession  does  not  give  the  councils  extra  cash  but 

provides  more  freedom  to  shuffle  money  between  existing  bud- 

geto  R   is  tikety  to  be  present  by  Mr  Fonqrto  as  friitber  evidence 
eftite  Goveiimient’s  new ’Titientog”  mode,  and  cflus  desire  to 
devolve  more  respootefototy  to  local  govermnenl 

Russian  sailor’s  indigestion 
A   BIT  of  amateur  surgery  may  have  been  responsible  for  tile 

emezgnicy  call  Ttoicb  cost  the  British  taxpaye*  £1  million.  Heattti 
managers  have  reused  to  comment  on  the  treatment  adminis- 

tered to  submariner  Alexander  BroUito  after  he  was  airlifted 
a   Russian  vessel  to  Stornoway  by  the  Royal  Navy. 

Bbwerer.  tosiders  at  the  Western  Isles  Hospital  claim  that  be 
ipnefh^irfi^TTnfffhiKnnlTBagiiBe’Ttiflitiftal  hnagtoaHnn  rather  than 

jiTlagMt  Tnnfl'twBd  appandtg-  which  had  ggramhieri  mud\  of 

Britain’s  armedibrees.  It  is  onderatood  that  the  principal  task 
was  tn  repair  damage  tnnipfcrf  ly  P»  t«ian  mpitiral  orArllgg  who 
to  the  exetiement  of  shadowing  a   Nato  exercise,  had  misinter- 

preted indlgesdai  as  appeodicito.  —   Erknd  Ciouston 

Two  win  the  jackpot 

Twntiriegte  hit  the  jaclqxrftotiie  National  Lottery  draw.  SCOOP- 

tog  £5.2  million  each,  tile  carganlsecs,  Camelol  said.  The  wtoning 

numbers  were:  9, 11. 12, 24.  ̂.46.  The  bonus  was  6 
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Wary  Qatar  digs  in  for  more  trouble 

There  is  no  love  lost  between  the  rulers  of 

this  Gulf  region  after  the  Valentine’s  Day 

^conspiracy’,  writes  Ian  Black  in  Doha 

Looking  combative 
in  sandba

gged  
ma- 

chine gun  emplac
e- 

ments on  the  roof  of 

mmy  headqu
arters

, 

not  far  from  the  emir's 
 
palace,

 
^tarl 

 
soldier

s  
still  scan  the 

streets
  

of  Doha  for  signs  of 

troubl
e  

after  last  month'
s 

“vile  conspir
acy''' 

 
against

  
the 

regime.
 

Outuard  appearances  in  the 

capital  —   calm  but  busing 
with  rumour  —   suggest 
small  nation  on  guard.  But  the 
truUt  is  elusive  as  hazy  facts 
are  manipulated  and  wiled 
warnings  are  whispered  in  tlie 

labyrinthine  style  of  the  .Ara- 
bian peninsula. 

It  was  supposed.  Qatari  oOi- 

ciais  say.  to  have  been  a   Val- 

entine's Day  massacre:  zero- 
hour  for  the  plotters  was  0.400 
on  February  14  In  the  final 
debilitating  week  of  the 
Ramadan  fast.  At  05.15,  three 
men  were  to  die  in  assaults  on 
their  homes  —   the  emir. 

Sheikh  Hamad  bln  IQialifb  al- 
Thani;  the  interior  minister; 
and  the  foreign  minister. 
Bazookas,  rocket-propelled 

grenade  launchers,  Kalashni- 
kov rifles,  and  heavy  machine 

guns  for  100  men  were  found 
in  raids  on  houses  and  desert 
caches,  and  later  displayed  to 

sceptical  Western  embassies. 
Plans  were  conveniently  set 
out  on  a   computer  disk. 

Some  20  men,  including  five 

or  six  oSicers,  are  now  in 

prison,  although  their  alleg^ 
leader  Is  sdll  at  large.  He  is 
Sheikh  Hamad  bin  Jasim,  a 

discredited  ex-minister  said 
to  bave  been  waiting  in  his 

BMW  across  the  border. 
Behind  the  plotters  is  said 

to  stand  Qatar’s  former  emir, 
Sheikh  Khalifa,  deposed  by 
his  son  Hamad  in  a   bloodless 

coup  last  July,  and  now  living 
in  the  United  Arab  Emirates. 

Behind  Sheikh  Khalifa,  oSi- 
ciais  insist  off  the  record,  are 

Saudi  Arabia,  Bahrain  and 

theUAE. 
Not  everyone  is  convinced 

by  the  official  line.  "The  gov- ernment used  these  e^i-ents. 
they  exaggerated  them  for 

their  own  puiposes,”  a   well- 
placed  Qatari  said.  "Somfr thing  did  happen,  but  not 
very  much.  Perhaps  they 
thought  that  by  exposing  this 

th^'  could  prevent  something 
more  serious  happening. 

"I  am  afraid  that  this  plot  is 
not  the  end  but  Che  b^lnning 

of  a   lot  more  trouble.  1   don't think  the  others  in  the  Gulf 

will  stay  silent  now.  They 

think  ̂ tar  is  out  of  line." 
The  government's  accusa- tions come  as  no  surprise. 

Azno^  the  monarchies  of  the 
Saudi-dominated  Gulf  Co-op- 

eration Council.  Qatar,  with 
fewer  than  half  a   million 

people,  is  seen  as  a   dangerous 
maverick,  always  br^ing 

rules  and  embarassing  the 

club. 
“People  in  the  Gulf  go 

around  looking  dignified  in 
their  white  robes  but  scheme 

like  stink."  said  one  diplomat 
“The  problem  with  the  Qa- 

taris is  that  they'\'e  been  lA- 
ing  up  the  corners  of  the  tent 
and  shedding  light  where  It 

doesn't  normally  go." 
Looking  out  for  its  own  in- terests, Doha  enjoys  good 

relations  with  Iran,  Iraq  and 

Israel  all  sensitive  points 
—   and  has  <^ered  the  United 

States  facilities  for  pre-posi- 
tioning military  equipment 

for  another  Gulf  war. 
On  die  home  firont,.the  emir 

—   a   youthful  47  compared  to 

his  septuagenarian  GCC  col- 

leagues —   has  toyed  with 
democratic  change.  He  has 
abolished  media  censorship, 

though  self-censorship 
remains  strong.  But  tn  a 

r^on  where  rulers’  egos  are baroque  and  ceremony  pomp- 

ous, Sheikh  Hamad's  prob- lems with  his  nei^bours  are 

as  much  about  style  as  sub- 
stance: there  has  long  been 

bad  blood  between  him  and 
the  Saudi  defence  minister. 
Prince  Saltan. 

And  everyone  remembers 
the  furious  scraes  in  the 
Omani  capita]  last  December 
vriien  the  emir  stormed  out 

after  Qatar  was  passed  over 

for  the  prestigious  job  of  GCC 

secretan'-generaL 
What  worries  the  US,  Brit- 

ain and  France,  the  key  inter- 
national powers  here,  is  tliat 

the  problem  the  al-Tbanl 
dyn^ty,  which  is  capable  d 
being  resolved,  is  becoming 
intertwined  with  tougher 

regional  issues  about  terri- 
tory, alliances  and  resources. 

Qgtari  ofncials  single  out 

I   Bahrain  as  having  played  a 

I   key  destabilising  role.  Sheikh 
Hamad  bin  Jasim  is  said  to 
have  a   Bahraini  diplomatic 

passport  and  to  have  planned 
his  moves  in  a   Manama  hotsL 

Doha  was  ennged  late  last 

year  when  Sieikh  Khalifa was  received  in  Bahrain  like 

a   visiting  bead  of  state.  Jt  hit 
back  provocatively  recently 

by  allowiz^  two  leading  Bah- raini dissidents  to  be  inter- 
viewed on  Qatar  television. 

vnth  the  two  countries  in 

di^Hite  over  the  Hawar  is- 
lands, occupied  by  Bahrain 

tbou^  far  closer  to  Qatar, 
there  is  a   military  dimension 
too.  On  February  14.  Doha 

monitored  Bahraini  helicop- 
ter activity,  over  the  islands. 

No  one  is  sure  whether  this 
was  in  support  of  the  plot 

Western  sources  insist  that 
Qatar  should  either  put  up  or 

shut  up.  The  evidence  it  has 

presented  so  far  about  its 

neighbours'  rote  is  ter  from conclusive.  Yet  Doha  wants  to 

keep  the  charges  alive. 
Whatever  did  happen  on 

Valentine's  Day,  the  Qataris maHc  a   calculated  decision  to 

go  public.  The  plotters’  identi- 
ties were  known,  tiianks  to  in- 

formers and  sophisticated eavesdropping  equipment. 
“Our  intelligence  Imew  about 

the  operation  until  It  started 

to  happen,”  said  a   senior  gov- 
ernment source.  “But  there 

was  some  delay  between  the 
start  and  our  announcement 

because  we  needed  time  to 

round  everyone  up." 
One  useful  effect  has  been  a 

rallying  behind  the  emir.  An- 
other is  that  It  has  put  paid  to 

any  possibility  of  a   reconcila- 
tion  wifli  Sheikh  Khaliih.  “He can  come  home  as  tether,  but 
that’s  it,”  said  a   close  rela- 

tive. "Sheikh  Hamad  will  not 

step  down." 

‘People  in  the  Gulf  go  around  looking 
dignified  in  their  white  robes  but 

scheme  like  stinK’  said  one  diplomat 

News  In  brief 

Iranian  opposition 

boycotts  election 
IRAN'S  only  opposition  party,  the  Iran  Freedom  Movement 
will  bo^'cott  this  week's  general  election  because  the  gov’em- 
ment  has  effectiwly  refused  to  allow  it  to  campmgn,  its  leader. 
Dr  Ebrahim  Yaz^  said.  He  said  the  interior  miolstiy  had 
bwned  its  rail  ies  and  newspapers  had  r^ected  election 
advertisements. 

The  party  and  its  coalition  partners  bad  submitted  15  candi- 
dates for  election,  but  only  four  of  tliem  passed  a   vetting  process 

by  the  clerg>’-based  Guardian  Council,  which  checked  all  con- 
tenders for  their  Islamic  beliete.  Dr  Yazdl  was  among  those 

rejected. 
The  party  is  the  only  one  inside  Iran  to  declare  publicly  its 

opposition  to  absolute  clerical  rule.  Its  decision  to  boycott  the 
election  could  depress  voter  turnout  —   Kaifiy  Evans,  Tehran. 

Russians  in  Chechen  clash 

RUSSIAN  troops  fought  aflerce  battle  with  rebels  yesterday  after 

being  ambushed  In  a   village  in  western  Chechenia.  Russia's  top 
milltar>'  conunander  in  the  breakaway  republic  said. 

General  Vyacheslav  Tikhomirov  told  Itar-Tass  news  agency 
there  were  d^d  and  wounded  on  both  sides  as  fitting  raged  in 

Serno'odsk.  30  miles  west  of  the  capital  Grozny.  He  gave  no 
deL'iils  of  tlie  casualties. 

Russian  .soldiers  had  been  deployed  around  Semovodsk  for 

ses’ei^  days  as  negotiations  toiA  place  with  village  elders  In  an 
attempt  to  disarm  rebels  believed  to  be  holed  up  there.  The 

Russians  mo\-ed  into  the  %illage  when  the  Chechen  side  failed  to 
show  up  for  talks  on  Saturday. 

President  Boris  Yeltsin,  who  is  considering  new  peace  propos- 
als, has  said  progress  In  solving  the  confl  let  is  crucial  to  his  bid  to 

stave  off  a   strong  Communist  challenge  and  win  a   second  presi- 
dential tenn  In  elections  on  June  Id, 

A   5)X)kesraan  for  Mr  Yeltsin's  security  coundl  said  on  Friday 
that  the  presideat  was  considering  proposals  put  forward  l^‘  one 
c^two  groups  set  up  to  woiic  outa  peace  plan.  Reuter,  Moscow. 

Afghans  flee  fighting 
THOUSANDS  of  Afghan  people  fled  their  homes  for  government- 
controUed  areas  >'esterday  after  fighting  between  twooppositum 
groups  in  the  northern  ci^  of  Pul-i-Khumri.  aid  agency  sources 
said.  They  said  foreign  aid  agencies  were  considering  whether  to 
pull  out  of  the  area  b^usei^tbeOghUng  between  forces  offoe 
Hizbe  Islaml  party  of  tlte  former  prime  minister.  Gulbuddin 

Hekmatyar.  and  the  Ismalll  Muslim  sect  led  by  ̂'ed  Jafkr Nadiri. 

The  battles,  wliich  broke  out  last  Wednesday  following  the 
murder  of  a   senior  Hizbe  commander.  Haji  Nawab.  have  left 
hundr^  of  people  dead  and  wounded,  travellers  from  the  area 
said.  — ■   Reziter.  Kabul. 

Film  judges  love  Hate 

AN  ANTI- POLICE  tale  (rf'bnitality  and  alienation  in  France's 
iu*ban  gliettos  has  won  the  best  film  award  at  France’s  answer  to 
the  Osrars.  The  Frenchfilm  La  Halne  (Hatei,  directed  by  Mathieu 
Kassovitz.  was  awanled  the  Cesar  at  a   ceremony  in  Pai^  It  has 
been  seen  in  France  by  more  than  2   m   illion  people. 

Starkly  filmed  in  black  and  white.  It  follows  three  youths 

tluaugh  a   day  in  Paris’s  suburbs,  beset  1^'  police  harassment  and violence. 

Theaward  for  the  best  foreign  film  went  to  the  British  director 
Ken  Loach  for  Land  and  Freedom,  depicting  the  moral  choices 
teced  by  a   leftwing  English  filter  in  the  Spanish  civil  war. 

The  veteran  French  director  Claude  SautetwontheC&arfor 

best  director  for  Nelly  et  M   ArnaudL  about  the  ill-teted  relation- 
ship between  a   divorced  former  judge  (Michel  Serrault)  and  a 

woman  (Eminanuelle  Beart)  less  than  than  half  his  age.  Mr 
Serrault  took  the  Cesar  for  the  best  actor,  his  thiitl  after  awards 
for  roles  in  the  comedy  La  Cage  aux  Folles  andfor  Garde  a   Vue. 

Best  actress  award  went  to  Isabelle  Hupperl  for  her  portrayal  of 

a   busybody-  post-office  manager  in  La  Ceremonie.  based  on  a   Ruth 
Rendell  no\'el.  A   Judgment  in  Stone.  —   Reuter.  Paris. 

Iran  ‘training  Bosnian  troops’ 
THE  BOSNIAN  gorarmnent  has  sent  soldiers  to  Iran  fta:  training 
as  part  of  an  effort  to  revamp  its  m   ilitary ,   senior  Western  and 
Bosnian  government  officials  say.  Two  Bosnian  c^clals  triio 
privately  confirmed  the  training  refused  to  say  how  many  troops 

w-ere  in  Iran,  but  Eurc^iean  countries  with  embassies  there  say 

there  are  probably  "a  tew  hundred"  Bosnians  who  are  being 
trained  in  U^t-iiffan^ tactics. 

'The  training,  combined  with  the  presence  oflSO  to  200 Iranian 
revoiutioDary  guards  in  Bosnia  in  violation  of  the  Dayton  peace 

accord,  is  likely  to  anger  Bosnia’s  Western  backers. 
The  United  ̂ tes  has  promised  to  help  train  and  equip  the 

Bosnian  army  once  negotiations  In  Vienna,  aimarf  at  aebievinga 
balance  of  forces  in  the  Balkans,  end  in  June.  But  US 

haw  warned  Sarajevo  that  itsteilure  to  espel  “several  hundred” 
foreign  soldiers — mostly  Iranian  aivd  other  Islamic  units  tiiat 
assisted  the  government  during  the  war — could  jeopardise  any 

military'  assistance.  An  intenstw  programme  to  train  ofBcers  and 
troops  in  Iran  will  make  tt  even  more  difficult  for  the  Penti^on  to 
assist  the  Bosnian  military.  Nato  officials  said.  —   Nov  York 
Times.  Vienna. 
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‘Martyr’  leaves 
perilous  legacy 
Derek  Brown  in 
Jerusalem  reports 
on  a   deepening 

Hamassplitandthe threat  to  peace 

Little  is  known  of  Islam 

Mohammed,  the  yom^ 

man  who  blew  himseff 

and  18  others  to  pieces  in  Je- 
rusalem yesterday.  He  was  24, 

according  to  Patestine  Libera- tion Organisation  sources, 
and  lived  in  the  West  Bank 
town  of  Hebron.  He  was, 

apparently,  a   former  student 
at  the  prestigious  Bir  Zeit 
uiuversity,  near  Ramallah. He  was  a   tenatic  supporter, 

of  the  Islamist  movement, 

Hamas;  a   victim  <^an  organi- 
sation seemingly  in  an  ad- 

vanced -state  of 
disintegration. '   Hamas  and  its  military 

wing,  Izedeen  al-Oassam.  have 
long-beeirdescribed  aaitbrnti- 

dably  djsciplined  and  commit- ted to  th^ipecoliar  visicm.fif  . 'an  Islamic'  state  of  Palestine. 
But  there  fs  mount^  evi- 

dence that  at  the  politick  and 

paramilitary  levels,,  the  move- ment is  deeply  divided. 
The  division  is  not  simply 

between  relative  moderates 

and  hardline  militants.  It  is  a 

more  complex  process  of  fac- 
tional dissolution. 

Last  week,  the  Hamas  mili- 

tary wing  claimed  responsi- 
bility for  the  February  2S  sui- ' cide  bombings  in  Jerusalem 

and  Ashkelon,  which  killed  27 

people.  There  were  two  more statements  four  days  later, 

the  first  denying  re^nsi- 
bility  for  the  slau^ter.  the 
second  reiterating  that 

responsibility. 
On  February  26,  an  Ameri- 

can of  Palestinian  extraction 
drove  his  car  into  a   crowded 

Jerusalem  bus  queue,  killing a   woman  before  being  shot 

dead  by  Israeli  armed  civil- ians. 1^0  days  later,  Hamas 

claimed  —   in-  Damascus    

that  he  was  yet  another  “mar- tyr" tn  the  anti-Zianist  cause. 
Ifoe  latest  TT.-*Tngs  statement 

carries  the  group’s  hubristic 

HallmarTcB,  claiming  credit  fOT 

the  rarnagft  tn  Jaffa  Street  on 

behalf  of  **the  martyred  Engi- 

neer Yahya  Ay^’ash”.  He  was the  movement’s  master  bomb- 
maker.  assassinated  by  Is- 

raeli agents  in  early  Januaiy-. 
“To  the  government  of  Is- 

rael with  this  attack  we  end 
our  response  to  the  mart>Ting 

of  the  Engineer,  and  we  wtU 

halt  military  activities  start- ing fliia  moming  in  order  to 

give  the  Israeli  government 

and  the  inside  [the  locall>'- 
basedl  Ham.qs  political  leader- 
^Ip  time  to  reach  a   truce 
through  the  mediation  of  the 
Palestinian  Authority  within 

three  months,”  it  said. 
The  boating  tone  was  genu- ine enough.  The  only  problem 

is  that  last  week  Hamas  had 

alr^dy  offered  a   conditional 
triice,  stron^y  Implying  that 
there  would  be  no  more  mili- 

tant attacks  before  March  8. 
-   Yesterday's  bomb  made  that- 

statement  bloodily  ridiculous. 
.   The  statement  olro  high- 

lighted the  divisions  in 'Hamas  by  ticking  off  the 

authors  of  the  earlier  truce 
offer:  “We  warn  those 
brothers  who  issued  a   leaflet 

. . .   offering  Israel  a   truce,  that 
they  must  immediately  halt 

issuing  any  statements  be- cause we  have  a   clear  pro- 

gramme and  we  are  commit- ted in  front  d   the  world  to 

every  word  we  say." 

The  boast  carries  a   chilling 

message  for  Israel  and  ffie 
Palestinian  Authority.  It  is 

that  Hamas  divi^  could  be  a 
lot  more  difficult  to  deal  with 
than  Hamas  united. 

Mahmoud  Zaldiar.  a   Hamas 

leader,  yesterday  disused  a 
threat  by  Shimm  Peres,  the 

Israeli  prime  minister,  to 
wage  all-out  war  a^inst  the 

group.  “If  they  force  us  to 

(irink  from  this  cup,  they’ll 
drink  from  it,  too."  he  said. Leader  comment,  page  ̂  
Daidd  Mrs^  pagaB 

Bosnian  war  criminals  enliven  Sarajevo  ski  resort 
Jidian  Barger  on 

MeiMit  Jahorina 

The  heavy  snowfbU  of  the 
past  fortnight  has  turned 
the  Bosnian  Serb  fli^t 

from  Sarajevo  into  a   miser- 
able. frostbitten  debacle,  but 

for  the  Serb  elite  enjoying  the 
rarefied  air  3,000  feet  above 

the  city  these  are  die  best  ski- 
ing conditions  since  the  end 

of  the  war. 
Mount  Jahorina  is  where 

Bosnia's  war  criminals  come 

for  sun,  snow  and  apres-ski. 
Smart  ski-laden  cars  weave  in 

and  out  of  the  poetic  cara- 
van of  Serb  trucks  and  trac- 
tors taking  the  mountain  road 

out  of  the  Sarajevo  suburbs. 

The  BMWs  and  Toyotas  are 
waved  through  the  Serb 

police  checkpoints  and  speed 

up  to  the  summit. 
’nie  once- glamorous  hotels 

on  the  top  have  become  refu- 
gee camps.  But  the  ski-lifts are  still  working  and  the  gog- 

gled glitterati  slalom  irritably 
around  the  occasional  home- 

less Serb  who  strays  on  to  the 

pistes. 

According  to  Darko  Rudic 
who  runs  one  of  the  lifts,  Gen- 

eral Ratko  Mladic,  the  Bos- 
nian Serb  military  command- 

er, is  an  excellent  skier  and  a 
r^ular  visitor.  The  date  of 
his  most  recent  appearance, 

Mr  Rudic  said,  is  “a  military 

secret". 

dieted  war  criminaL  Radovan 
Karadzic,  were  on  the  slopes 

at  the  weekend,  but  the  Bos- 
nian Serb  leader  stayed  in 

Pale,  the  ski  resort  which 

serves  as  the  Serb  Republic’s 
“capital". 
‘They  all  come  up  here. 

Most  of  the  leaders,  and  the 

meet  famous  filters,"  said Mr  Rudic.  who  has  worked  on 

the  slopes  of  Jahorina  for  15 
years.  ‘I’ve  been  to  France 

and  Switzerland,  but  I've never  seen  anything  to  com- 

pare to  Jahorina.” 

It  was  hard  to  argue  this weekend.  The  sky  was  a   deep 

blue  against  Qie  pure  white 

powdered  ^pes.  As  the  Re- 
publika Srpska  has  virtually 

no  industry,  there  is  no  pollu- 

tion, and  only  those  who  have 
done  relatively  e’en  out  of  the 
war  can  afford  the  £3  ski  pass. 

Mr  Rudic  pointed  out  the 
excellent  state  of  the  ski-runs. 
Scarce  fiiel  supplies  were  set 
aside  during  the  war  to  ke^ 

the  piste-bashers  working, 
and  only  one  area  is  thou^t 
to  be  mined.  “It  is  not  marked 
but  eveiyone  knows  where  it 

is,  and  it's  not  on  one  of  the 

pistes  so  it’s  not  a   problem," 
he  insisted. For  Mr  Rudic,  the  Dayton 

peace  plan  presents  a   for 

greater  threat  to  Mt  Jahor- 
ina’s  prospects  as  a   b<xn> 
again  ski  resort  He  believes 
that  under  the  carve-up  of  Sa- 

rajevo,  his  chair-lift  will 
begin  on  Serb  land,  but  end  in 

territory  controlled  by  the 
Muslim-Croat  foderation. 

He  shook  his  head  at  the  ab- 
surdity of -It  all.  The  prospect 

of  Bosnian  police  or  war 
crimes  investigators  from 

The  Hague  pursuing  promi- 
nent Serbs  through  the  snow 

was  clearly  unthinkable.  “All 
we  can  do  is  change  the  direc- 

tion of  the  pistes,”  be  sal^ Ihe  apres^ki  is  not  what  It 
was  in  Sarajevo's  heyday, 
when  it  hosted  the  1984  Winter 

Olympics.  Serb  refugees  miii disconsolately  around  the  un- 
lit hotel  corridors,  waiting  to 

be  told  where  to  go  next “We  haven't  seen  anyone 

from  Pale,”  said  Vqjo  Jovano- 
vlc,  who  arrived  with  his  wife 

and  son  on  Saturday  night- 

from  Vc^osca,  foe  first  sub- 
urb to  foil  under  Bosnian 

police  controL  In  one  corner 
of  their  single  bedroom  tiiere 
was  a   picture  of  a   cheeiftil, 
curly-haired  boy.  lau^iing  as 

he  acknowledge  applause  at 
a   school  assemb^. 

Vojo’s  write.  bUena.  pidsed 

up  the  photograph  and  fin- gered it  absent-mindedly.  It 
was  Sasa,  her  eldest  son, 

killed  b}'  a   sniper  in  the  war. 

"He  was  such  a   good  skier." 
said  Vojo.  “We  would,  come 

here  every  wreekend.  We’d 
Just  take  the  skis,  spend  the 
day  on  the  slopes  and  be  b^k 

home  by  evening.  Now  we've 

come  with  everything  except 

the  skis.  There  didn't  seem 

any  point’’ 

The  family  d   another  m- 

Corruption  unites  Spaniards  against  Gonzalez 
The  young  have  no  qualms  about  lurching  to 
the  right,  reports  Adela  Gooch  in  Pozueio 

POZDELO,  a   sprawling. 
aiTIuent  suburb,  is 

prime  territoiy  for  the 
conservative  Popular  Party, 

where  yesterday  voters 
seemed  determined  to  end  13 
years  of  Socialist  rule. 

T   wouldn’t  say  he  [Fblipe 
Gonz^l  has  done  nothi^ 

right”  said  Jesus  Ventas,  a 
banker,  arriving  at  the  polling 

station.  "But  the  balanre  isn't 
positive.  He  leaves  enormous 
problems  —   terrorism,  the 

economy — and  it’s  ̂ ing  to  be 

hard  to  put  fiiem  right” At  the  next  election,  Mr 

Ventas  could  find  himself 

standing  in  line  to  vote  writh 
Mr  Gonzalez,  who  pLans  to 
move  into  a   £350,000  home  In 
the  area  if  defeated.  His 

neighbours  will  be  business- 
men and  highly  paid  profes- 

sionals, many  of  whom  once 

supported  Mr  Gonzalez’s soci^m  but  have  been  alien- 
ate by  corruption. 

‘Tve  roted  Socialist  in  the 

but  I   can’t  do  it  this 

time,”  said  Jose  Luis,  an  ar- 
chitect “The  corruption  has 

gone  too  far.’’ 

His  son.  Andr«.  voting  for 

the  first  time,  agreed:  *Tm tired  of  the  Socialists  —   I 

don’t  belive  them  when  they 

say  Mr  Aznar  Is  like  Generd 

Franco  in  their  adverts.” His  views  are  typical  of 

many  new  voters  'wfao  have none  of  the  qualms  of  older 
people  about  backing  the  ri^t 
'Tm  votii^  to  get  rid  of 

Gonzalez."  said  Darid  Gutier- 

rez, aged  22,  a   dental  assis- 
tant ‘IvotedforthePFalso,’’ 

added  his  girlfriend,  Arran- 
cha  Torres,  a   student 
The  constituency  includes 

many  professionals  in  their 
thimes.  “We  think  the  PP  best 

represents  our  values  and  pri- 
orities." said  Luis  Gomel 

But  his  mother  disagreed 
"I  can  remember  vrtiat  life 

was  like  before.  Felipe  has 

made  mistakes,  but  I'm  still 

going  to  vote  for  him.” 

Traditional  supporters  are  deserting  the  left 
en  masse,  writes  John  Hooper  in  Barbas 

Ramon  martin  stood 

by  his  taxi  outside  the 
polUng"  station  in  Bazv 

ajas,  a   to'^  near  Madrid’s international  aliport “This  tune.  Fm  voting  for 

the  Popnlar  Party  <PP).  bat 

jnst  to  give  Felipe  [GonsHes] 

a   kick  op  the  arse,"  he  said. “I  knew  him  when  he  was 

called  Isidoro  [tte  Socialist 

leader's  psendonym  in'  the clandestine  opposition  to 
the  dictator  General 

Franco],  I   was  in  the  UGT 
[the  Socialist  trade  onionl, 

but  I   left  when  1   took  rednn- 

dancy  and  bought  the  cab." 

winger.  Bnt  I   can't  take  ai 
more  of  this  corroptftML" Bnndreds  of  main! 
'lower-middle  class  vote 
were  trooping  in  and  out 

the  polling  station. 
David  Ruiz  is  one  of  the  - 

per  cent  of  Spaniards  beic 
the  4^  of  25  without  a   job 

"1  cast  a   blank  vote,**  j said. 'Tliose  we*ve  got  arm 

up  to  it,  but  the  ofbecs  am 

really  an  alteraative.” 
Maria  Luisa  Fdrez  do 

have  a   job,  as  a   cook.  E 
parents  had  come  up  fro 
the  southern  province 

Jaen.  “They  had  a   terrtlrie 
standard  of  Uving.  They 

worked  a   lot,  earned  a   pit- 

tance.” she  said- 

Nothing  In  the  campaign 

had  persuaded  Ms  Perez  to vote  agniwe*  the  Socialists. 

"The  way  I   see  it  is  that  we 

all  comiritem  a   lot,  and  live 

a   thousand  times'  better 

than  beCbre." 

Javier  Soriano,  a   local 

lawyer,  said  he  had  started 
voting  for  the  right  only 

after  the  collapse  of  Spain's 
main  centre  party- 

"The  government  we 

have  now  is  a   corrupt  one.** 
bb*  Soriano  said.  “X  think 
the  PP  are  the  answer,  or  at 

least  an  honest  answer, 

although  I   can't  say  I   be- 

lieve in  them  much  either." 
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Castro  unrepentant  as  US  gains  moral  high  ground 

Cuban  Americans 
mourn  lost  pilots 
Phn  Otmsen  bt  lliaini 

S   FUNERALS  go.  it 

wasanunorlbodoxaf- 

^   dozeo  Jigfat swung  in  a 
tight  diele  marking  the  ̂ pot 
where  a   wedc  earij^r  four  Cu- 
ban*Ameriean  pflots  kist 
their  lives  in  a   rochet  attack 
by  Cuban  air-force  MiGs. 
Smoke  than  a   flare  rose 

into  the  sky  while,  a   short  dis- 
tance away,  Hie  t^ted  States 

coastguard’s  370ft  cutter  Gal> 
latis  rode  die  swell.  Two 
smaller  cutters  patroUed  the 

so-called  “goal  line"  estab- 
lished by  the  US  to  avoid  the 

risk  of  farther 

As  Jos£  Basolto’s  Hgfat  blue 
Cessna  —   the  only  plane  to 
escape  from  the  inckient  on 
February  24  —   spiralled 
lower  over  the  spot,  about  20 
nautical  miles  from  the 
Cuban  coast,  fragments  of  a 
service  read  by  an  agii<»a 
priest  came  over  the  radio. 
The  plane  dipped  to  500ft  as 
its  occimants  dropped  i^te 
camatic^  into  the  sea. 
Mr  Basulto,  the  founder  of 

the  Brothers  to  the  Rescue  ex- 
ile group,  allowed  himaBTf  a 

moment’s  grim  humour. 
'*That  concludes  the  cere- 

mony." be  said.  "We  are  now 
proceeding  to  17  miles  [from 
Cuba’s  coast]  and  heading 
south."  A   startled  journalist, 
half  convinced  the  Bay  of  Pigs 
veteran  was  about  to  r^ieat 
earlier  breaches  of  Cuban  air- 

space, SOU^t  gnnflrrnflttnn 
*T  guess  that  was  just  to 

scare  you  gu3^,"  Mr  Basulto admitted,  smdiiig. 
It  was  a   different  Mr 

Basulto  who,  with  perhaps 
60.000  odiers,  stood  just  a   cou- 

ple at  hours  later  at  a   memo- 
rial service  in  the  Orange 

Bowl  stadium,  Miami,  his 
face  DOW  crumpled  with  grief. 
The  Orange  Bowl  occupies 

a   unique  plan  in  the  memory 

of  Cohan  esiies.  It  was  here 
that  John  F   Kenxtedy  apolo- 

gist for  the  1951  Bay  of  Pi^ 
when  his  refti^  to 

ocaninit  his  air  force  to  the 
backed  invasion  of  Cuba 

condemned  it  to  failure. 
This  time  it  was  Madeleine 

Albright,  Washington's  am* bassador  to  the  United 
Nations,  who  had  volunteered 
to  speak  on  behalf  (tf  Presi- 

dent Bill  Clinton. 
Sbe  declared  that  it  was 

"because  we  have  told  the 
truth  tliat  [ftie  Cuban  presi- 

dent. Fidel]  Castro  has  btn 

'Castro  has  been 
tried  and  convicted 
in  the  court  of  worid 

opinion  for  his 
outrageous  and 

brutal  crime’ tried  and  amvlcted  in  the 
court  of  world  opinion  for  his 

outrageous  -   and  brutal 

crime.” 

Already  a   somewhat 
unlikely  hero  to  Cuban 
for  her  forthright  statements 

on  the  attack  —   niffitwiing  the 
memorable  "that  was  not 

agones  [balls],  that  was  cow- 
ardice" —   she  further  en- 

deared herself  by  revealing 
her  own  background  as  a 
Czech  refugee. 

With  the  US  hagirfrig  m   foe 
unusual  poatdcm  of  occupying 
foe  moral  hl^  ground  over 
Cuba,  the  text  of  an  Interview 
with  Prssident  Castib  Time 
maguaane,  released  in 
foe  day.  did  little  for  the  oom- 
munlst  leader's  Im^e. Asked  if  it  was  true 

foe  ftothers*  piaTMut  HaH  vio- lated Cuban  airspace,  they 
had  not  simply  been  forced 

down.  Dr  Castro  said  it  was 

"very  difficult  We  have 
it  with  drug  trafnckers  and 

lost  some  of  our  planes." Ihe  assertion  was  hard  to 

reconcile  with  Saturday’s Image  of  the  fragile  Cessnas. 
In  foe  absence  of  further 

violence,  the  crisis  seems 

likely  to  recede,  although  it 
will  leave  in  place  a   US  eco- 

nomic embai^  both  ti^t- 
ened  and  enshrined  in  law. 

Fbr  Mr  Basulto,  foe  way 

forward  is  clear.  "A  new 
phase  must  now  begin  —   the 
organisation  o£  non-violent 
clandestine  cells  throu^iout 

foe  island."  he  *o1d  journal- ists on  Saturday. 

It  was  the  Brothers*  dona- 
tion of  several  thousand  dol- 
lars to  the  reeent^-formed 

coalition  of  internal  opposl- 
tkm  groups  known  as  the 
Cuban  Council  ~   as  Presi- 

dent Castro  confirmed  to 
Time  magasme  —   that  had 
contributed  to  foe  decision  to 
shoot  their  planes  down. 
“Whet  these  people  are 

doing  was  intolerable,**  Dr Castro  said.  ‘*niey  were  giv- 
ing money  and  paying  foe 

bills  of  foe  dissidents." But  rafoer  than  spark  mass 

civil  the  imwin- diate  efibet  aC  the  crisis  has 
been  a   further  crackdown  on 
the  opposition  within  Cuba. 
“Ea^  leader  of  foe  Cuban 

Council  now  has  two  plain-, 
clothes  members  of  state 

securiw  ontside  the  door,*' said  Sebastian  Arcoa,  the 

Council’s  representative  in 
MiamL 
Some  Cuban  dissidents  are 

less  than  convinoed  by  Mr  Ba- 
sulto’s  strategy.  ‘‘They  are 
putting  lives  at  risk,  and  the 
ones  wbo  pay  are  us,  here  at 
the  mercy  of  foe  govern- 

ment," said  Vladlmiro  Roca. 
Ihme  is  certainly  no  evi- 

dence to  simport  the  eonCdent 
predictions  of  the  Cuban 

regime’s  imminent  demise. 
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Inconsolable . . .   Mirta  Costa,  the  mother  of  one  of  the  four  lost  Brothers  to  the  Rescue  pilots,  weeps  at  the  Orange  Bowl 
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Political  frustration  fails 
to  halt  the  casting  of  nets 
Behind  the  lines 

ELECTION  USA 

To  THE  untrained 
the  crates  of  twitching, 
transluscent  prawns 

being  hauled  from  the  deck  of 
the  Sirius  look  like  a   study  in 
abundance. 

But  Edward  Thorti  Jamsoa 
does  not  see  it  foat  way.  He  is 
thinking  of  the  processing 
plant  that  used  to  stand 
where  two  refrigerated 
lorries  now  wait  and  the  flo- 

tilla of  fishing  boats  that  used 
to  pull  up  to  ̂    wharf  ni^itly 
to  disgorge  their  load. 

"There  must  have  been  40 
boats  shrimping  out  of  here 

25  years  ago,"  be  said.  "Now 
maybe  there  are  15." It's  a   familiar  refrain  in 
fishing  villages  along  the 
over-fished  coastlines  of 
Europe  and  the  United  States 
but  in  Maine,  a   state 
renowned  for  its  i^oductlve 
waters,  it  has  suddmily  been 
invested  wifo  a   qiecial  poi- 
gnancy.  Drastic  new  restric- 

tions aimed  at  protecting  crit- 
icaJly  low  fish  stocks  threaten 
to  ̂ pe  out  mubh  of  foe 
state's  oldest  industry. 

"We're  in  a   very  pivotal  po 
sition  ri^t  now,"  said  Robin 
Alden.  the  state’s  comm  is- sioner  for  marine  resources. 

“   A   lot  of  petgite  are  going  to  be 

put  out  of  business." Alarmed  by  a   precipitous 
fall  in  foe  populafions  of  s<^ 
called  groundfish  sudi  as  cod, 
haddock  and  flounder,  the 

federal  govenunent  has  in- 
sisted on  accelerating  a 

r^uction  in  foe  amount  at 
fishing  which,  by  1998,  will 
halve  the  number  of  days  fish- 

ermen can  put  to  sea. 
They  will  also  be  barred 

from  fishing  in  certain  areas 
and  new  rules  will  govern  foe 

t>*pe  of  nets  they  can  use. 
"Now  it’s  just  a   qnestton  at 

who  survives  and  who 

doesn't,"  says  Garry  Hatch, 
who  has  fished  In  foe  area  for 

2S>-ears. 

By  a   brutal  irtmy,  Maine’s 8.000  lobster  flshermaii.  whose 
catch  accounts  for  half 

of  foe  state’s  fishing  revenue, 
have  never  had  it  better. 

Despite  a   decade  of  wax» 

Maine’s  fishermen 
will  spend  Super 

Tuesday  on  their 

boats,  Ian  Katz 
writes  in  Port  Clyde 

ings  from  the  sdentists  that 
they  are  dangerously  over- 
harvesting,  catches  continue 
to  increasa  "It^s  boom  time 
for  foe  lobster  industry,"  said 
Ms  Aldeu.  "And  nobwty  can 
tell  ns 
The  foflute  at  scientists  to 

explain  the  profusion  of 

Maine  lobsters  is'one  reason its  fishermen  feel  so  ambiva- 
lent about  the  men  and 

women  with  fancy  degrees 
who  try  to  Ml  them  what  they 
r-ar>  arirf  rannnt  r-atr-h 

At  a   gatherum  of  Bifaine 
fisheimtei  last  week,  one  old- 
timer  defended  scientific 
research  as  a   tool  the  fisher- 

men oould  use  in  foeir  own 
defence.  But  another  sneered: 

"Lies  can  figure,  and  figures 

can  lie." 
The  fishermen  are  unani- 

moos  Hvwgh  in  enmAwtiWTTig 
foe  WasUzietoii  bureaczacy  in 
dmxge  (f  protecting  fisheries. 
“They  don’t  have  a   blue 

about  what  really  goes  on  and 

they’re  jost  for  big  bushMSS," 
said  Mr  Batch,  aged  42. 
The  only  people  Mr  Batch 

cares  for  l^s  than  foe  offi- 
cials from  the  National 

Marine  Fisheries  Service  are 
foe  recreational  angers  who 

poor  into  the  state  every  sujn- 
mer  complaining  that  the 
commercial  fisbemien  have 
ruined  their  sport 

‘They  have  all  these  lobby 

groups  like  the  Audebon  Soci- 

ety, and  they  tell  people  how 
terrible  we  are  —   but  they 
dant  Ml  people  that  we  put 

food  on  the  table." One  reason  foat  the  fisher- 
men tradltlonaDy  have  been 

less  coDcerned  about  conser- 
vation than  ousiders  is  that 

the  simple  economics  of 

supply  and  demand  have  al- ways seemed  to  compensate 
them  for  their  diminishing 
catches. 
“In  1977  I   might  have 

landed  3,000  to  4.0001b  a   week 
and  got  S1.96  (£1.20)  a   pound 
for  them,"  said  John  Higgins, 

wbo  fishes  for  scallops.  "Now 1   might  get  TOO  to  8001b,  but 

rn  get  S6.00  a   pound  —   so  it 

kind  of  makes  up." When  one  species  became 

uneconomic,  fisherman  sim- 
ply moved  on  to  anofoer.  In 

foe  early  1990s,  hundreds  of 
scallop  and  lobster  Qsfaennen 
learnt  to  dive  and  went  bunt- 

ing for  foe  bristly  sea  urchins 
whose  roe  was  prized  by  Japa- 

nese gourmets. With  the  roe  fetching  up  to 

glQQ  a   pound  at  auction  in 
Tokyo,  divers  could  earn 
thousands  of  dollars  a   day. 
But,  already,  catches  of  the 
once  common  cxeatures  are 

off  and  scientists  are 
predicting  that  urchin  stocks 
could  soon  be  wiped  oat 

Sipping  from  a   can  of 
Budweiser  as  his  son's  boat 
putters  up  to  the  wtaart  Mr 
Thorb  Jornson,  aged  56, 
reflects  on  how  the  industry 
has  changed. 

They  used  to  haul  up  thou- sands of  tons  of  redfish,  but 
these  days  you  could  go  for 
days  without  catcihix^  one. 

Frank  O’Hara,  the  last  com- 
mercial fi^eiman  in  Rock- 

land, a   few  miles  up  the  jag- 
ged coast  has  Just  moved  his 

boats  to  Alaska. 
Thankfully,  it  has  been  a 

good  year  for  sbrlmp.  But 
now,  tiiere  are  rumours  of 
new  limits  on  too. 
"Every  new  fishery  you  go  to 
gets  squeezed  and  pretty  soon 

you  got  no  place  to  go,"  said Mr  Thorb  JmmsoD. 
Although  the  frustration 

wtfo  the  federal  gomiunent 

echoes  one  this  year's  most 
moat  popular  political 
themes,  Mr  Thmh  Jornson 
doubts  many  rf  his  fellow 
fisherman  will  bother  to  vote 

in  tomorrow's  Republican 
primary. 

"It  doesn’t  seem  to  make 

much  differefoce  who  gets  in,” he  said.  Most  guys  wont  miss 

a   day's  fishing,” 

o So  the  GP*^  current  plea  to  be 
left  alone  stands  as  much 

chance  as  penicillin  against 
a   mutant  superbug. 
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Turkish  rivals  form  secular  coalition 
Chris  HuttaJl  In  Ankara 

TURKEY'S  two  main  sec- 
ular parties  formed  a 

historic  coalition  yester- 

day to  deny  power  to  the  pro- Islamic  Welfare  Party. 

A   coalition  protocol  was 
signed  by  foe  leader  of  the 
True  Path  Party.  Tansu 
Ciller,  and  her  counterpart  in 
the  Motherland  Party,  Mesut 
YUmaz.  It  came  exactly  10 
weeks  after  they  were  run- 

ners-up to  Welfare  in  the  gen- eral election. 

Mrs  Ciller  said  she  was 

making  a   sacrifice  in  reach- 
ing an  agreement  with  her 

rival  for  feadership  of  the  cen- tre-right 

*T  am  doing  this  because  I 
don't  believe  Welfare  coming 

to  power  is  good  for  Turkey," sbe  said,  "specially  wifo  its 
very  different  ideas  on  how  to 

rule  the  state." 
To  keep  the  two  leaders 

from  tearing  foe  coalition 
apart  with  their  squabbling. 
Mrs  CiUer  is  expected  to 
retire  to  the  backbenches 
until  the  end  of  the  year. 

Mr  Yilmaz  said  that  Turkey 

will  rotate  foe  prime  mbiis- 
ter’s  office  for  the  first  time. 
He  will  occupy  the  post  first 
axMi  Mrs  Ciller  will  succeed 
him  in  1997.  before  handing 

the  post  back  in  1999.  Negotia- titms  between  them  broke 
down  twice  over  who  would 

be  prime  minister  first. 

Australia  votes 

Keating  out 
CiuishipherZInn  in  Sydney 

AUSTRALIA’S  hopes 

becoming  a   republic  by 

foe  year  2000  were  ups^ 
yesterday  when  the  Labour 
government  was  swept  out  at 

power  after  13  >'ears. 
The  prime  minister  Paul 

Keating's  plans  to  lead 
Labour  to  a   sixth  term  were 

wiped  out  after  jttst  90  min- 
utes of  counting  showed  a 

swing  of  almost  6   per  cent  to 
the  conservative  Liberal- 
National  Party  Coalition. 

Mr  Keating's  defeat  signals 
uncertainty  over  foe  future  at 

Australia's  economic  and  cul- 
tural push  into  Asia,  and  the 

implementation  of  con  trover- 
sial  aboriginal  native  land title  laws. 

TVade  unions  warned  foe 
prime  minister-elect.  John 
Winston  Howard,  that  the 

agreement  wlucb  bad  guar^- 
t^  industrial  peace  during 
Labour's  tenure  was  dead. 
Many  Labour  supporters 

vrere  still  in  shock  last  night. 
24  hours  after  one  of  the  worst 

routs  in  the  country’s  95->-ear 
federal  history. 

A   former  Labour  prime 
minister.  Bob  Hawke,  who  led 

the  pai^  to  four  election wins,  said  it  the  end  of  an 
era.  Referring  to  Mr  Keating, 

he  said:  "His  problem  hu 
been  one  of  remoteness,  aloof- 

ness, arrogance." 
More  than  a   third  of 

Labour's  MPs  and  cabinet 
ministers  lost  their  seats  as 

floating  voters  decided  foe 
time  was  right  for  a   change. 

But  an  expelled  Labour  ren- 
egade, Graeme  Campbell,  was 

returned  to  Kalgt^He  as  an 

independent  with  an  in- creas^  majority.  Summing 

up  the  mood  of  many  observ- 

ers, the  outback  MP  said;  "I don’t  believe  pec^le  were  vot- 
ing for  the  Libeim  Party.  I   be- 

ll^ Utey  were  voting  against 

Paul  Keating. " 
It  was  a   serious  reversal  of 

fortune  for  Labour,  with 
Much  Britain's  Tony  Blair 
has  close  links,  in  the  I960s,  it 

held  power  in  most  states. 

Now  New  South  Wales  is  its 
sole  remaining  stronghold. 
With  most  of  the  vote 

counted,  foe  coalition  has 

more  thim  90  seats  —   a   -14-seat 

majority  over  Labour  —   in 
the  l-lg-seat  House  erf'  Repre- sentatives in  Omberra. 
Eight  seats  are  still  in 

doubt,  including  that  of  Kim 

Beazl^,  the  anointed  succes- sor to  Mr  Keating. 

The  majority  gives  Mr  How- 
ard. aged  36.  a   powetful  m.vi- date  for  bis  radical  reforms  in 

the  areas  of  tax.  industrial 
relations  and  privatisation. 
He  will  be  sworn  in  later  this 

week. 
The  republic,  a   key  per- 

sonal initiative  of  Mr  Keat- 
ing, ia  already  on  the  back burner.  Mr  Howard  is  an 

avowed  constitutional 

monarchist. Malcom  Turnbull,  founder 
of  the  Australian  republican 
movement  said  it  would  now 

be  baxder  to  replace  the  Brit- 
monarch  with  an  Austra- 

lian president  by  the  year 
2000  deadline. "While  Mr  Howard  has  said 

he  has  an  open  mind  on  it  be 

will  need  a   lot  more  convinc- 
ing," he  said. 

The  Australian  Council  of 
TVade  Unions  warned  that  in 
the  absence  of  the  prices  and 
incomes  acccprd.  wage  claims 
could  rise  much  higher. 

During  the  campaign  its 

secretary.  Bill  prom- 
ised the  coalitkm  —   which 

aims  to  sideline  unions  by  en- 

couraging individual  con- tracts —   that  if  it  wanted  in- 
dustrial warfere  it  could  have 

the  "whole  syraphwiy*’. 
Unions  threaten^  Indus- 

triid  action  after  Mr  Howard 

promised  to  privatise  a   third of  the  telecommunications 

giant  Telstra,  to  pay  for  his environment  package. 

Mr  Keating  accused  Mr 

Howard  of  staling  Labour's policies  on  health,  education 

and  empio>'ment. "They  have  not  won  on  tlie 

policies  they  had  in  foe  1980s 

and  early  1990s.  They’ve  won on  policies  which  the  Labour 

Party  has  created."  he  said. 

Mofoerlaod  and  the  True 

Path  have  fought  for  the  cen- 
tre ground  since  they  were 

founded,  after  the  1980  mili- 
tary coup,  by  the  late  Turgift 

OzaJ  and  the  president  Suley- 
man Demirel.  Both  are  pro- 

Western  centre-right  parties 
wifo  similar  programmes,  but 

they  have  been  rivals  because 
of  personality  clashes  be- tween their  leaders.  They 
have  been  brought  together 

by  the  first  election  victory  of 
an  Islamic  party  in  the  73- 
jear  history  of  the  secular 

republic. 

Wellhre  fell  well  short  of  an 

overall  majority  in  parlia- 
ment but  seemed  close  to 

forming  a   government  wifo 
Motherland  last  month.  Enor- 

mous pressure  from  the  secu- lar estabUshment  contributed 
to  foe  breakdown  of  the  talks 
and  foe  revival  of  centre-right 

negotiations. 
Welfere  had  promised  to 

redirect  the  country'  towards 
the  Islamic  world  and  tradi- 

tional values.  The  new  coali- 
tion aims  to  strengthen  ties 

with  foe  West  and  contirrae  a 

programme  of  economic 
liberaiJsatioa 

It  will  be  a   minority  govern- 
ment. 15  seats  short  of  an 

overall  majority.  But  the 
leader  of  foe  Democratic  Left 

Party.  Bulent  Ecevlt,  has 

promi^  his  75  MPs  will  ab- stain when  Mr  YUmaz  seeks 

an  initial  vote  of  confidence. Wifo  other  secular  parties 

tacitly  supporting  the  coali- tion. Welfere  may  be  alone  in 

opposition. 
Western  governments  and 

investors  will  breathe  more 

easily  with  Welfere  excluded 
from  power.  It  had  threatened 
to  re-negotiate  a   trade  deal 
with  the  European  Union  and 

reassess  Turkey's  Nato  mem- bership. It  could  still  forte  foe 
removal  of  British,  French 
and  -American  forces  from 
their  base  in  southern  Turkey 

at  the  end  of  foe  month. 
The  mandate  for  Operation Provide  Cknnfort,  supporting 

the  Kurds  of  Northern  Iraq, 

expires  then.  MPs  from  secu- lar parties  are  threatening  to 

^in  Welfare  in  voting  against its  renewal. 

Rebels  Ignore  leaders’ order  to  free  hostages 
John  Aglionby  in  Jakarta 

SEPARATIST  guerril- 

las bolding  12  hos- 
tages, including  fonr 

Britons,  in  Indonesia's remote  Irian  Jaya  province 

have  reftised  to  free  them 

despite  being  ordered  to  do 
so  by  their  leaders  in  exile. 
The  rift  within  the  Free 

Papoa  Movement  (OPM) 

emerged  after  leaders  in 

Sydney  sent  a   letter  to  Kel- 
ly Kwalik.  the  rebel  leader 

bolding  the  hostages,  say- 

ing that  the  movement’s goM  of  attracting  interna- tional attention  to  their 
cause  bad  been  achieved, 
according  to  a   source  close 
to  the  rescue  operation. 
"The  target  of  attracting 

international  attention  has 
been  met.  There  is  no  need 
to  bold  the  hostages  any 

longer.  They  are  not  onr 

targets."  the  letter  said. The  OPM  is  campaigning 

for  Independence  for  Irian 
Jaya.  the  western  half  of the  Island  of  New  Giunea, 

which  was  ceded  to  Indone- 
sia in  1963  under  a   United 

Nations-spoDsored  de^ Mr  Kwalik  refused  to 

comply  with  the  order  be- cause he  distrusts  the  Indo- 

News  in  brief 

nesian  army  and  is  afraid 
of  retaliation  by  soldiers  on 

Irianese  tribespeople  after 
be  releases  his  captives,  the 

source  said.  Several  sus- 
pected OPM  members  have been  shot  by  the  army  in 

Irian  Jaya  in  the  past  year* 

Last  Friday.  Bartholo- mens  Magal.  an  Irianese 
tribal  chief,  accused  the 

army  of  harassing  his 
people.  "The  military  have 
tortured  and  beaten  our 

people  and  accused  os  of 

sopporting  the  OPM.  1   don't 
know  why  they  kill  j’oung men  and  arrest  many 

people  in  that  belief."  be said. 
The  source  said  Mr  Ewa- lik  would  only  release  the 

hostages  if  ordered  to  do  so 

by  the  OPM’s  supreme leader,  who  lives  in  neigh- 
bouring Papua  New Guinea.  He  added  that  Mr 

Kwallk's  reflisal  to  comply 
with  the  letter  means  hopes 

are  fading  of  a   speedy  con- 

clusion to  the  crisis. The  captives  include 
Cambridge  University 

graduates  Daniel  Start,  Bill 
Oates,  Anna  Mclvor  and Annette  van  der  Kolk.  They 

were  undertaking  biologi- 
rel  research  when  seized  on 

January  8. 

Indonesian  army  spokes- 

men are  refusing  to  com- ment on  the  letter  or  when 
tbe  captives  might  be 
released.  They  maintain 

they  MU  not  bow  to  terror- 
ism. but  promise  to  free  tbe 

hostages  by  peaceful means. 

Representatives  from  the International  Committee  of 

the  Red  Cross  made  w'hat  is 
believed  to  be  their  ninth 

visit  to  Mr  Kwalik  >’estei^ 
day,  in  an  attempt  to  medi- 

ate on  behalf  of  the  Indone- sian army.  A   doctor  who 
examined  the  hostages  on 
Thursday  said  they  were 

healthy  but  thin. •   A   strong  earthquake  hit 
Irian  Jaya  province  yesten 

day.  where  at  least  105 

people  were  kiUed  in  an earthquake  last  month. There  were  no  immediate 

reports  of  damage  or  casu- alties, Mifoammad  Said,  an officer  of  the  Meteorology 
and  Geophysics  Agency, 

said. The  earthquake,  which 
struck  at  9.4lam  local  time 
with  a   preliminary  magni- tude of  6.1,  was  centred 

about  50  miles  east  of  Ttiay Island.  Biak  was  battered 
by  tidal  waves  after  the 
earthquake  last  month. 

Gunmen  kill 
TV  official 

Gunmen  thought  to  be  Mus- 
lim guerrillas  abducted  an  Al- gerian television  official, 

killed  him  and  dumped  his 

body  in  a   forest  in  eastern  Al- 
geria. state  television  said. The  victim  was  named  as 

Beigacem  Saadi  aged  40,  di- rector of  foe  photographic 

unit  at  Skikda.  eastern  Alge- 
ria.—Reuter. 

Dhaka  clashes 

Bangladesh  opposition  activ- ists took  to  the  streets  y^er 

day  to  demonstrate  their relation  of  a   peace  offer  by 
the  prime  minister,  Begum 

Khaleda  Zla.  Reuter. 

Fans  mourn  band 
Tro(^  were  sent  to  Sao  Paulo 
yesterday  to  handle  a   crush fens  mourning  the  rock  band 
Mamonas  Assassinas  whose 
members  were  killed  when their  private  plane 

crashed.— AP. 
Denktash  ‘stable’ 
The  Turkish  Cypriot  leader Rauf  Denktash  is  in  a   stable 
condition  after  sufferine  a 
heart  attack.  — Reuter 
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The  hammer 
of  Hamas 
Can  Peres  save  the  peace? 
TKB  BLOOD  WAS  drenched  miserably  by  the  pouring 
rain  yesterday  in  Jafi^a  Road:  has  tbe  peace  process  also 
been  washed  away?  The  effect  of  two  bombs  is  much 
more  than  double  that  of  one.  It  indicates  a   state  of 
hostilities  which  has  instant  provoked  —   as  it  was  no 
doubt  to  do  —   an  unprecedented  array  of 
Tgrapii  measures  aniniinHng  in  turn  to  a   declaration  of 

war.  'Hamas’s  nfifar  of  a   truce  has  to  be  seen  in  this 
sceptical  light,  Whkber  or  not  there  are  more  bombs, 

both  tbe  peace  process  and  the  chance  of  Labour’s  re- election  are  now  in  grave  ri^ 
RhiTtinn  Feres  has  been  fmxed  by  the  bombers  into 

reacting  in  a   manner  previously  out  charact^  he 
has  beccma . .   Yitzb^  Rabin.  Mr  Rabin  always  stressed 

the  primacy  of  “security”  even  when  this  seriously 
delayed  the  agreed  peace  timetable.  Now  Mr  Peres 
hims^  is  obl^ed  to  declare  that  the  war  against  Hamas 

will  have  ‘*the  hii^est  and  most  unequivocal  prioril^’ —   a   statement  with  the  unmistakeahle  ring  of  Rabin. 

Any  advance  now  in  the  peace  process  —   in  particular, 
the  transition  to  “final  stage”  n^otiations  —   is  now 
almost  certain  to  be  suspended  even  at  the  level  (tf 

contact  The  cabinet’s  new  commitment 
towards  a   policy  of  “s^)aration”  of  the  fera^  popula- 

tion the  PaZestiman  population  of  the  West  Bank 
and  Gaza  also  echoes  file  sev^y  partitionist  outlook  of 
Mr  R^rin.  It  impHas  reviving  the  various  schemes  for 
physical  barriers  to  keep  the  two  communities  apart 
even  thou^  these  have  been  jm^ed  impracticable. 
Worse  still,  it  amounts  to  a   declaration  that  Palestin- 

ians and  Jews  are  not  now  regarded  as  capable  of  living 
together.  If  t^  is  more  than  a   temporary  reaction  to 
tbe  bombing,  it  is  a   devastating  blow  to  a^  attempt  at 
bridg^building  between  the  two  communities  and  any 
real  spirit  of  trust 

Yasser  Arafat  is  now  cau^t  between  tbe  hammer  of 
Hamas  and  the  Israeli  anvil  —   a   position  he  has 
desperately  tried  to  avoid.  Whether  he  could  have  done 
more  is  a   matter  for  debate:  in  all  probability,  if  be  bad 
adopted  tnughpr  measures  before  towards  Hamas,  they  | 
would  simi^  have  raised  the  stakes  earlier.  In  &ct 

Isr^  never  del^ated  complete  re^nsibility  for  deal- 
ing with  Hamas  and  the  other  Ttinhant  groups  to  Mr 

Aratet  only  asking  him  to  “do  his  part”.  The  situation 
is  now  made  worse  by  the  I^eli  cabinet’s  decision  to 
authorise  the  army  to  er^;!^  “sources  of  Hamas 
activity”  wherevm'  it  may  think  fit  This  inapite*;  Cree 
license  to  take  reprisal  action  in  towns  already  under 

the  control  of  Mr  Arafbt’s  Palestinian  Authority  — 
providing  firesh  ammunition  f<sr  lissmas. 

The  outlay  and  anguish  of  ordinary  Isradis  can  be 
easily  imagined.  So  can  tbe  danger  that  this  second 
bomb  may  bring  electoral  victory  closer  fbr  Likud  and 
the  deeply  opportunistic  Binyamin  Netanyahu.  The 
burden  of  Lilly’s  estremist  connections  —   underlined 
when  Mt  Rabin  was  shot  down  —   has  already  been 
lightened  by  the  first  bomb:  tbe  second  may  give  Mr 
Netanyahu  a   disastrous  advant^  fbr  Israel  and  for 
peace.  Mr  Peres  has  to  counter  this  threat  as  well  as 
that  of  the  bomb.  But  he  must  somehow  do  so  while 
ensuring  that  tiie  door  marked  peace  is  still  left  open. 

L«ft  out  down  under 
An  era  ends  in  Australia — and  Spain 
TWO  SOCIALIST  governments  that  have  loi%  been  part 

the  world  political  equathm  disappeared  this  week- 
end. In  Australia  on  Saturday.  Paul  Keating's  Labor 

administration  was  swept  away  after  13  years  in  office. 

Then  last  night  Felipe  Gonzalez’s  socialist  coalition  lost 
power  after  a   l4-year  reign  in  $pain.  Both  Keating  and 
Gonzalez  had  been  lucky  to  survive  last  time  tiieir 
countries  went  to  the  polls  in  1993.  Both  have  now  been 
firmly  ejected  three  years  later,  as  almost  all  the 
forecasts  had  long  predicted.  Neverlheless,  for  Australia 
and  for  Spain  important  eras  have  ended. 

Altboi^  Spain  is  Britain’s  partner  in  the  European 
Union,  most  people  in  this  country  probably  know  more 
about  the  situation  in  Australia.  This  is  partly  because 
of  our  historic  ties,  but  it  is  also  because  Australian 

Labor’s  success  under  Bob  Hawke  and  Mr  Keatii^  has been  seen  as  a   model  for  the  reinvention  of  the  British 
Labour  Party.  That  model  renmins  relevant  in  spite  of 

Saturday’s  conclusive  defeat  Tbe  ALFs  key  achieve- 
ment was  to  know  what  it  wanted  and  to  take  tiie  long 

view  about  achieving  it  It  managed  to  balance  liberal 
economics  with  equitable  social  policies  at  a   time  when 
^obal  orthodoxy  said  this  was  impossible.  It  recc^nised 
the  need  for  partner^p  with  trade  unions  when  tixat 
was  out  of  fashion  too.  It  put  itself  at  the  forefiront  of 
modem  thinking  in  many  fields,  fiercely  supporting 
native  Australian  rl^its,  laundbing  a   ciOtural  policy 
which  is  the  envy  cf  the  world,  and  setting  Austrsdia  on 
a   course  which  could  still  make  tbe  nation  a   republic,  in 

spite  of  Labor's  defeat  There  is  much  there  for  us  to 
learn  fi:x}m.  providing  that  Tony  Blair  allows  his  party 
to  discuss  it 

Like  20th  centu^  Australia,  20th  century  Spain  has  a 
long  socialist  pedigree.  Just  as  in  Australia  tbe  left  in 
Spain  has  always  been  indisputably  the  modemisii^ 

force  in  that  country's  politica  That  has  been  particu- 
larly true  of  the  Gonzalez  era,  which  has  comprised  14 

of  the  19  years  of  Spain’s  post-Franco  democracy.  Tbe 
socialists  have  presided  over  the  economic  transforma- 
ti<m  of  Spain,  its  reint^ation  into  Eurc^^  and  worid 
structures,  the  historic  devolution  of  power  to  the 
provinces  and,  above  all  the  transition  Grom  fosdsm  to 
democracy,  ironically  under  a   constitutional  monar^. 
The  fact  that  the  riot’s  victory  last  night  causes  few  of 
file  tremors  whicdi  it  would  have  provoked  20  years  ago 
is  part  of  tbe  achlevmiient 
Many  will  conclude  that  the  simultaneous  defeats  of 

two  of  the  world’s  more  resilient  left-wing  governments of  modem  times  underline  a   wider  crisis  for  socialism 
elsewhere.  That  view  should  not  he  dismissed  out  of 
hand.  It  is  true,  for  example,  that  both  and 
Gonzalez  bad  increasing  difficulty  persuading  their 
blue  collar  constituencies  to  accept  the  costs  of  liberal 

economic  restructuring  —   with  pbUtical  consequences 
we  now  see.  It  is  also  true  that  both  governments  Mve 
become  discredited  by  political  scandal,  thou^  more  in 
Spain  than  in  Australia.  Yet  these  problems  are  not 

i^que  to  socialist  governments.  A   more  obvious  expla- 
nation for  the  double  dtfeats  is  simply  that  voters  were 

ready  for  a   change.  It  Is  very  difficult  to  win  re-election 
after  being  in  power  fbr  more  than  a   decade.  Briti^ 
T^es  should  remember  that  before  they  crow. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Ron  Davies,  prince  among  men 

Ron  DAVIES’  remarks 

were  a   re&eshiog  anti- 
dote to  the  emetic  syco- 

phantic hypocrisy  from  other 
MPs  on  monarchy. 

Almost  all  Tory  MPs  bene- 
fit from  the  royal  favours  of 

kni^tboods,  invites  to  gar^ 
den  parties  or  the  prfred 

photo^ph  of  a   royal  hand- shake. Ihey  guzsle  greedily 

from  the  golden  rivers  of  pat- 
ronage that  corruptly  flow 

from  this  discredited  and 

doomed  institution.  Ron's 
questions  echo  those  of  the 
great  majority: •   Should  a   future  monarch 
teach  his  children  that  ani- 

mals can  be  tormented  and 
slai^tered  for  fun? 
•   Is  it  really  essential  to  pro- 

vide vast  sums  of  regal  “hous- 
ing benefit”  to  maintain  one 

family  in  seven  p^ces  —   one of  which  has  600  rooms? 
•   Is  It  ri^t  that  one  person 
should  spend  more  on  her 
underwear  than  the  entire 

annual  income  of  a   basic  pen- sioner? 

•   Why  inflict  on  Harry  and 
WUliain  the  miserable  exis- 

tence suffered  by  their  father? 
Ex-Tory  MP  and  historian 

Robert  Rhodes  James  argues 
friat  the  personality  of  the 
mesent  Queen  avoided  a   con- 

tinuation of  Thahher  rule.  He 

believes  that  when  she  was  in 
trouble  in  her  own  pa^  in 

1990  file  planned  to  survive  by 

calling  a   eeneiul  electioa.  Mei- 
ther  parliament  nor  her  cabi- net could  have  stopped  her. 

Only  the  mimardi  now  can 
halt  a   PM  acting  in  her  or  his 
own  interests  rather  than 
those  of  the  nation.  Would 
Charles  have  sufficient 
strength  of  character  to  a 
future  Prime  Minister  nfiio 
was  out  of  control?  Sufii  a 
task  fiiould  be  entrusted  only 
to  an  elected  head  of  state.  Tbe 
hereditary  principle  has  no 
place  in  a   modem  democracy. 

Ending  it  in  the  House  of 
Lords  is  only  the  start,  Tony. 
Paul  Flynn  MP. 
Newport  West  (Labour). 
House  of  Commons. 
London  SWlA  OAA. 

Three  cheers  for  Ron 
Davies.  Why  should  he  be 

silenced?  It  is  about  time  the 
Labour  Party  stopped  being 

afraid  of  upsettir^  the  ser- 
vants —   in  this  case  sections 

of  the  media  and.  prqsuiiiably 

the  electorate  —   and  debated 
the  issue  of  monarchy  seri- 

ously and  sensib^. 

Anthony  A   Deane. 
10  Spr^s  House. 
Canonbury  Road, 
London  Nl  2AJ. 

Despite  arguments  that 
such  pursuits  help  pre- 

serve the  coun^'slde.  public opinion  is  rapl^  swin^g 

in  fhvour  of  animal  Hghtg and  the  Prince  ignores  this  at 

his  peril  particolariy  when 
encouraging  his  two  young 
sons  to  hunt  and  shoot 

If  current  trends  continue, 

“blood  sports”  will  be  a   far 
greater  cause  of  disapproval 
than  adultery.  Divmxe  will 
shortly  resolve  one  issue,  but 
the  eontmuing  participation 

by  Prince  Charles  and  his 
sons  in  hunting  and  fiiooting 
will  provide  ample  scope  fbr 
further  criticism,  and  under^ mine  his  Otherwise  admirable 

projects. 

AMS  Hntton-Wilson. Priory  Cottage. 
Evercreech. 

Somerset  BA4  6HX. 

The  row  over  Ron  Davies' 
remarks  points  up  the 

fact  that  there  is  no  respect- 
able fbrum  in  which  the  rep- 

resentatives of  the  British 

pecqple  can  express  Dptnions about  their  he^  of  state. 
R   is  particularly  galling,  on 

tbe  weekend  of  the  Australian 
elections,  tiiat  their  younger 
^mocracy.  based  so  hea^y 

on  our  own,  can  apparently 
be  trusted  to  debate  views 

about  their  head  of  state, 
while  we  are  denied  such  a 

privilege. Jane  Harder. 

London  SWia 

I   FIND  Tory  reasoning 
rather  confusing.  They  bay 

for  the  resignation  of  a 
Shadow  Cabinet  Minister  for 

disapproving  publicly  of  tbe Prince.  However,  they  do  not 
consider  the  misleading  of 

Parliament  by  Cabinet  Minis- ters to  be  a   resigoii^  matter. 

I M   Davies. 32  Myrtle  HIU, Ponthenry, 

T.lanelH. 

Dyted  SA15  5PD. 

WE  might  learn  from  tbe 
British  Red  Cross  who. 

at  short  notice,  substituted 

Cilia  Black  for  their  fund- 
raiser in  place  of  the  emotion- 

ally exhausted  Princess  of Wales.  In  doing  so.  they  have 
demonstrated  what  we  have 
suspected,  that  the  royals  are 
now  just  a   branch  of  show  biz. and  their  functions  can  be 

performed  just  as  well  and much  more  cheaply,  by 

trained  professionals. 

Harry  Jones. 

87  West  End. March, 

Cambric^  PEl5  8DJ. 

Nuclear  risk 

~pHE  alleged  interest  of  the I   American  operator  Duke 
Power  in  purfiiasuig  British 
nuclear  plants  highlights  the 
enormous  differences  be- 

tween the  UK  and  the  US  ar- 
rangements fbr  third  party 

liability  following  a   major  ac- 
cident (Sell-off  raises  safety 

margin  fears,  Febro^  24). 
In  the  UK  the  entire  indus- 

try has  to  insure  itself  for  an 

upper  limit  of  only  £140  mil- 
lion. In  the  US,  each  reactor 

must  have  cover  for  £180  mil- 
lion. Compared  writh  the  US, 

the  UK  is  therefore 
under-insured.  A   nice  little 
advantage  for  American 
shareholders  at  the  expense 
of  the  UK  public. 

Tbe  Gownuuent  should  be 

asking  the  insurance  indus- 
try to  make  a   proper  assess- 

ment of  the  risks  and  to  calcu- 
late the  premiums 

accordingly. 

Fiona  HalL 
Bridget  Gobbins. 
Druridge  Bay  Campaign, 
Tower  Buildings, 
Oldgate,  Morpeth, 
Northumberiand  NE61 IPY. 

Soaps  do  the  dirty  on  the  Irish 

IN  THE  current  uncertain- 
ties between  Ireland  and 

England,  I   have  noticed  one 
fixed  thing:  the  portrayal  of 
the  Irish  in  Erigiirfi  TV  soaps. 
In  Brookside.  Trevor  Jbrdash. 

the  psycbQpatii  who  beat  up 
his  wife  and  abused  his 

daughter,  was  Irish.  So,  of 
coarse,  was  his  sister,  the  bit- ter witch. 

In  Coronation  Street,  Car- 

mel the  unbalanced,  malevo- 
lent nanny,  was  Iristi  And  in 

the  Street  last  week,  tbe  idiot 
rogue  who  exorcised  the 
gh^Uf  too  spoke  in  —   to  use 
that  phrase  beloved  by  the 

English  press  —   “a  s<A  Irish accent”.  Northern  Irish  view- 
ers have  long  felt  safe  with 

their  Street  representative, 

Jim  MacDonald,  tbe  loyal  Bel- 
fast eqpaddie.  But  when  the 

cUps  are  down,  he’s  Irish  too: this  week  he  beats  his  English 
vrifeLiztopidp. 
Adrian  Kenny . 

4   Kingsland  Parade, ■portobello,  Dublin. 

Please  Include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-malled 
letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 

We  may  edit  letters:  shorter 
ones  are  more  likely  to  appear. 

Order,  order 

UNDER  tbe  Tories,  we  have 
moved  away  from  the 

bene^  £^tem  based  lax^y 
on  social  insurance  principles 
towards  a   residual  system 

relsong  on  means  tests  (Minis- 
ters aim  to  keep  £2bn  un- claimed benefits  in  secret  plan 

to  cut  “luxuries”,  March  l). 
This  was  jufiifled  on  the 
grounds  that  scarce  resources 
should  be  “taigeted  on  those 

in  need”.  Now  “those  in  need” 
are  to  be  deprtv^  of  the  ser- vices which  enable  them  to 
claim  their  benete.  What  sort 

of  safety  net  is  this? 
Josephine  Webb. Welfare  State  Pn^ramme. 
LSE,  Houston  Street, 
London  WC2A  2A£. 

For  Alistair  Burt  (Society, February  28)  to  say  that  the 

Government’s  four-year-long obstruction  of  my  Civil  Rights 
(Disabled  Persons)  BUI  was 

spoit  “listening"  to  disabled 

people  makes  William  Walde- 
grave  seem  like  a   slave  to  lin- 

guistic precision. 
Alf  Morris  MP. 
House  of  Commons. 

Why  Australia  elects  to  keep  its 
emotional  ties  with  Britain 

YOlfll  article  (A  town  like 
ELixabetb.  February  29) 

leaves  the  impression  that 
Australten-Brittsh  links  ovei> 
all  have  declined  and  that  the 
republic  debate  In  Australia 
is  about  these  links.  Neitiier viewiscorr^ 

R   is  true  that  the  1986  Aus- 
tralia Act  severed  aU  consti- 

tutional ttofcs  between  Aus- 
tralia and  Britain.  Australia 

is  a   completely  independent 
cotmtry  and  the  Queen  of 
Australia  is  a   different  legal 

perscHiality  from  the  Queen  of 
the  United  Kingdom.  But  de- 

spite the  severtog  of  our  con- stitutional links  in  1986,  the 

number  of  visitors  between 

our  two  countries  has  in- creased some  50  per  cent  and 

is  now  approaching  tiie  mil- lion mark  a   year. 

Australia  has  risen  from 

about  sixth  or  seventii  in  in- 
vestment in  the  United  King- 

dom to  number  three,  ahead 

of  Japan,  Germany  and 
France.  The  UK  has  passed 

Japan  to  regain  the  position 
of  second  bigg^  investor  in 
Australia.  Relations  remain 
good  and  1   would  disagree 
that  the  British  reputation  in 

Axistralia  is  low. 

Nor  is  the  republican  de- bate about  our  links  with 

A   Countiy  Diary 

Britain.  It  is  about  Australian 
national  self-identity.  In  a 
recent  poll  asking  how  they 
would  vote  in  a   referendum 
on  the  issue,  four  out  of  five 
Australians  fevoored  an  Aus- 

tralian national  as  head  of 

state.  But  1   would  imagine  a similar  poll  held  in  any 

country  would  yield  similar 
results. 
DC  Goss. 

Deputy  High  Commissioner. Australian  High  Commission. 
Australia  House. 

Strand.  London  WC2B  4LA. 

At  least  some  of  the  ap- 
parent bad  feelings  you 

mention  are  due  to  Austra- 
lian dlslflse  of  pompous  privi- 

lege, on  tbe  one  hand,  and 

British  anno>’ance  at  Austra- lian brasbness  on  the  other. 
And,  while  Britain  still  in 

large  part  appeals  to  the 
heart,  republican  America  ap- peals to  the  bead  not  least 
through  almost  instant  US 

armed  suiq;K>rt  as  Britain's Pacific  defence  plans  col- 
lapsed when  Japan  entered 

tl^  xvar.  leaving  Australia isolated. 

Len  Clarice. 
I   Middle  Road. Denham,  Uxbridge. 
Middlesex  UBS  SEG. 

THE  LAKE  DISTRICT:  They 

said  the  winter  of  1962-63  was 
one  of  the  hardest  Britain  has 
ever  bad  to  endure  but,  in 
these  parts,  it  was  nothing 
like  so  severe  as  the  winter  of 
1946-i7.  Ezuoying  the  snow  on 
Fairfleld  tbe  other  day  and 
wishing  Fd  brought  my  fids,  I 
remembered  those  early 
months  of  1947  that  carried  off 

something  like  two  million 
sheep  and  lambs  nationwide 
and  brou^t  many  Lakeland 

fanners  to  the  verge  of  de- 
spair. This  was  the  winter 

when  a   railway  engine  was 
buried  for  weeks  near  Barras 
station  in  north  Westmorland 
and  they  had  to  call  out  the 
troops  to  clear  the  railway 
cuttings.  Driving  over  Shap 

Fells  one  day.  I   remanhgr seeing  the  tc^  of  the  tele- 
graph poles  just  peeping 

above  the  great  banks  of  snow 
at  the  side  of  the  road.  Once 
or  twice  I   went  down  to  my 
office  in  Kendal  on  skis;  the 

snow  was  too  deep  for  walk- 
ing. That  grim  winter  was 

preceded  by  a   dicanai  autumn harvest  and  aecompani^  by 

floods  as  well  as  blimrds  of 

exceptional  feroci^.  AU  over 
the  fells  that  winter,  and 
throughout  the  summer,  you 
would  cmne  across  the  sad 
remains  of  sheep  that  had 

perished  in  the  snow  al- 
though many,  buried  some- times for  a   fortnight  or 

kmger,  were  recovered  alive. 
Sh^p  overblown  by  snow  are 
not  in  any  immediate  danger 
and.  if  foimd  before  too  long 
by  tbe  shepherd  and  his  d<^. 

are  usually  none  the  worse for  their  adventure.  The 
worst  months  for  the  fanners 
were  February  and  March 
and  they  said  that  by  Easter 

Monday  April  7,  there  was 
just  no  pasture  anywhere  for 
tbe  few  sheep  that  h^  es- 

caped. Yet  by  Whit  Monday. 

May  26,  there  was  grass 

everywhere  in  abundance  — fanners  had  never  seen  it 

grow  so  fest  and  tbe  month went  out  in  a   blaze  of  beat 
There  were  still  snow 

patches  on  the  fells  in  June but  it  was  tbe  hottest  for  100 

years. 

ABABRYOBIFFUJ 

Gerry  Adams  is  part  of  the  T roubles 
Endpiece 

Roy  Hattersley 
HY,  1   wonder,  do 
we  woric  so  hard  to 

polish  Gerry  Ad- ams’ already 

gleaming  ego.  The  easy 
answer  —   offered  out  of  habit 
and  without  much  thou^t  — 
is  that  the  president  of  Sinn 
Fein  is  a   potential  Influence 
for  peace.  Two  bombs  in  as 
many  weeks  suggest  that,  if 
he  is  aiKuing  for  an  end  to 
violence,  nobody  In  the  IRA  is 
listening.  Meanwhile,  by 
treating  him  as  if  he  is 
essential  to  a   permanent 
settlement,  we  gloria  and 
glamorise  intransigence, 
bigotry  and  extremism.  Long 

ago,  I   was  taught  that  tenw- 
ists  had  to  be  detaUhed  from 
the  decent  people  who  give 
timn  misguided  support.  Ad- 

ams unites  sentimental 

Republicans  with  the  patho- 
logical killers  who  think  that 

murder  is  part  erf  a   political 
process.  Every  time  he  visits 
America  or  meets  civil  se^ 
vants,  the  idea  t^t  Ireland 

unfree  will  never  be  at  peace 

gets  a   new  lease  of  life. 
freland,  although  wirmgly 

partitioned,  has  been  free  for 
70  years  —   admittedly  for 
part  dL  the  time  an  elective 
dictatorship,  but  there  are  a 
lot  of  tiiose  about  It  is  abso- 

lute nonsense  to  *hmV  of  Ad- 
ams as  one  of  tbe  coloxiial  rev- 

olutionaries who  went  on  to 
lead  independent  countries. 
Makarios,  Mugabe  and  Ken- 

yatta  ̂ ke  for  whole  nations of  subject  people  who — being 
denied  ̂    vote  —   had  no 
choice  but  to  tfeallangp  their 
oppressors  by  force  of  arms. 
Northern  Ireland  is  a   democ- 

rat which  rejects  tbe  idea  of 
unity  with  the  south.  It  is  de- 

mocracy that  creates  Adams* problem.  For  he  leads  —   or  at 
least  he  fronts  —   the  fringe 
party  which  De  Valera  (the 
father  of  the  frifii  Republic) 
abandoned.  And  it  dos  not 
even  attract  majority  support 

amongfi  Northern  frel^d's Republican  minority. 

1   share  Adams’  view  that Ireland  should  never  have 

been  divided  and  must  be 
reunited.  But  the  attempt  to 
impose  that  policy  on  reluc- 

tant Loyally  by  blowing  up 
innocent  civilians  is  not  an 

activity  which  stands  much 
comparison  with  tbe  cam- 

paign for  Indian  indepen- 
dence. To  st^gest  that  Adams 

and  Gandhi  are  both  part  of 

the  same  anti-colonial 
struggle  is  a   shameful  perver- 

sion history.  It  also  l^ds  to 
other  logical  absurdities 
which  ou^t  to  be  knock^  on 
tile  head. 

Chief  amongst  them  is  Sinn 
Fein’s  response  to  demands 
for  the  surrender  of  IRA  arms 

—   a   question  which  would  be 
less  ̂ pid  if  it  were  only  rtie- torlcaL  When,  they  ask.  are 
the  British  forces  going  to 

contribute  to  the  peace  pro- 

cess by  leaving  Northern  Ire- land? The  proper  reply  to  that 

demand  for  reciprocation  — 
terrorists  on  one  side  and  mil- 

itary “in  aid  of  the  civil 
power"  on  the  otiier  —   is: “don’t  be  silly”.  The  troops 
are  there  at  the  will  of  an 

elected  government  and  their 
presence  is  legitimised  by  the 
appznval  of  a   representative 
parliament  The  army  has 
made  mistakes,  but  it  is  not  to 
be  compared  with  thugs  in 
balaclava  helmets  who  shoot 

off-duty  policemen  in  their 
livii^  rooms. 

Yet  I   have  heard  the  Secre- 

tary of  State  for  Northern  Ire- 
land answer  to  Sinn  Fein  de- 

mands for  troop  withdrawal 
with  the  emolient  assurance 
that  most  now  remain  in  bar- 

racks, some  have  returned  to 
Britain  and  many  more  soon 
will.  It  sounds  as  if  (Serry  Ad- 

ams is  a   participant  in  the 
Mutual  and  Balanced  Force 
Reduction  Talks,  not  the 
spokesman  for  the  political 
wing  of  an  organisation 
whose  militar}’  cadres  send 

gullible  young  men  on  Lon- don buses  carrying  bombs. 
The  suspicion  tltet  the  IRA 

had  got  politically  above  itself —   whilst  remaining  mmtilly 

beneath  contempt  —   was  con- 
firmed by  an  item  in  last  Fri- 
day's television  news.  The 

Government  a   young  report 
ter  said,  is  anxious  not  to 
push  its  arguments  too  far,  in 
case,  when  a   cmnpromise  was 
reached,  the  murder  squads 

regarded  it  as  “loss  of  face” and  thought  that  omaur-pTO' 
pre  requires  them  to  start  kill- 

ing people  again.  There  can- not be  much  point  in  trying  to 

uegotiate  —   which  means 
reason  —   with  men  whose 
warped  personalities  impel 
them  to  commit  indiscrimi- 

nate murder  so  that  they  will 

be  treated  with  greater 
respect. 
We  should  not  hesitate  to 

talk  to  them  if  talking  semns 

likely  to  produce  the  desired result  But  in  the  case  of  Gerry 
Adams  and  Siim  Fbin.  we  may 

have  reached  ̂    point  where 

talking  does  more  harm  than good.  No  doubt  sevMWl  times 

last  year,  J(Am  Mqior  sacri- ficed tiie  chance  of  lasting 
peace  in  order  to  curry  fevour 
wltii  the  Ulster  Unionists  and 
won  their  tacit  support  for  his 

dying  government  by  divert- 
ing the  process  towards the  destination  their  choice. 

But  only  one  sort  of  roMi  res- 
pond to  political  machinations 

by  planting  a   bomb  which kills  two  innocent  news- 
agents. The  sort  who  will  al- 

ways  turn  to  violence  when 
they  do  not  get  their  own  way and  are  therefore  not  worth talking  to. 

9y  0viDg  so  much  publidty and  apparent  power  to  tteir 
chief  apok^ist  —   coffiIyoa^ 
rier  to  one  of  the  Shankhill 

Road  bombers  who  blew  him, 
self  up  whilst  murdering  phi]. 
dren  In  a   fish  and  chip  shop 

queue  —   we  may  well  be  hold- 

ing the  ptece  process  hark 
We  are  certainly 

the  importance  vililch  is  ac- 
corded to  John  Hume  —   the man  who  kept  the  hope  of 

peace  alive  and,  by  his  dt^ged 

daring,  fought  on  for  hope  to be  made  a   reality  while  the 

rest  of  us  despaired.  The  sen- sible course  is  simply  to  take 
his  advice.  If,  whilst  the  IRA 
and  Sinn  Fein  prevaricate,  the 
Prime  Minister  agreed  to  hold 

the  peace  poll  that  Jfim  Hume 
suggests,  where  would  that leave  Geny*  Adams? 

The  people  of  Northern  Ire- land would  vote  for  a   ceasefire 

by  a   huge  znajor^'.  And  tiie negotatioQS  for  a   lasting  settle- 
ment could  begin  —   attended 

by  all  those  political  parties which  bad  campaigned  fix 

peace  during  the  reteendran- 
Lions  would  tie  down  with 

lambs  and  only  jaeira  ie  would be  excluded.  Gerry  Adams 
would  have  to  choose  between 

speakii^  up  for  decency'  and being  relegated  to  the  status 
anachronism.  He  would  »d 

his  posturing  on  the  Falls Road  under  the  wall  painting 
of  Bobby  $an&  and  it  would 

put  him  in  fee  proper  histori- 
cal perspective.  More  impor- tant, it  would  permanently  de- 

tach him  frM  the  decent peojde  of  Ireland. 
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Riga  Diary 

David  Hearst 

The  FIRST  thaws  are 
breaktog  the  hold  ofa 
hard  winter  on  the  art 

nouveau  &cades  ofRiga.  It's 
a   perilous  time  for  alL  Cars 
sl^aromidrtreetsvri

ied- 

deep  in  lueltiDg  snow.  Id* 
^es,  clustered  In  go^c 
chandeliers  on  the  once* 
proud  German  balconies^ 

c(Hne  crashing  down  with- out warning. 

Wooden  poles  easnallsr 
laid  on  the  pavement  mark 
the  spot  ofttie  last  ice  &U, 
hut  if  s   every  Latvian  or  Rus- 

sian for  him^lf.  The  prood 
architecture  ofthis  Baltic 
pent  is  frozen  in  time.  This  is 

one  etty  in  the  north-east  cor* 
ner  ofEhntqpe  whose  Ortho- 

dox cathedi^  woe  not 
blown  up  by  the  ftaziSy 
whose  centre  was  not  carpet 
bombed  by  the  RAF,  or  lev- 

elled by  the  advancing  Red 
Army.  It  still  has  cobbled 
18th-century  courtyards, 
pubs,  hole-in-the-waO  cafes. 

It  must  have  bem  what  the 
Hanseatic  port  down  the 
road,  Eoenigsborg,  now 
named  Kaliningrad,  looked 
like  before  its  city  centre 
was  levelled  by  British 
bombers.  No  Prussian  de- 

fenders fought  house  to 
house  to  defend  Riga  from 
the  advancing  Red  Army. 

The  febric  is  still  intact  It’s 
the  people  wbo  bare  the 
worst  scars  of  the  last  50 
years  of  gruesome  histcuy. 

Cyrillic  notices  have  bemi 
chiselled  off  the  pnbHcfece 
of  Riga,  but  you  can  still  see 
their  shadow  on  the  side  of 
tile  railway  station.  Ihe  city 
hasbeenaggressivdyde- 
sovletised,  since  indepen- 
dence,  but  over  half  its  in- 

habitants are  ethnic  Rns- 
TTlt-t-qlTt- 

ians,  Jews,  for  wboan  the  Lat- 
vian langwige  has  beemnea 

trial  of  citizmship  from 
which  they  are  exclnded. 
A   cnltu^  ̂ lartiimd  is 

bdng  practised  byacoali- 
tion  government  formed 
from  radical  nationalists — 
who  want  the  non-Latvians 
kicked  out — and  from  lib- 

eral nationalists  who,  under 
the  guise  of  integration  witii 
tile  European  Union  and 
Nato,  want  them  phased  out 

Six  years  ago,  in  those 
beady  days  of  independence, 
when  Moscow  was  a   com- 

mon enemy,  the  (dty  was 
alive  with  cultural  dissi- 

dents. It  had  thriving  rock 
straps.  It  staged  the  first 
blues  festival  in  the  Soviet 
tlidoii.  tiie  first  heavy  metal 
festiv^  and  in  1989 they 
even  organisedaRock  for 
Independence  concert.  B   B 
King.  Janies  Brown.  Willy 
Olson  all  lent  a   hand. 

On  tiie  wall  oTHie  Saxo- 
pfaone  club  is  the  King  Ca- 

nute vodifX  of  the  Soviet 
censor,  sitting  on  the  shores 
oftbe  Baltic  trying  to  stop 
the  waves  ofWcstem  tm- 
ports.  On  B   B   Sn^s  lyrics, 
the  Eomscwiol  boss  wrote: 
’*No  ohsmrations  to  make.’ 

Today.  AndielYahi- 
moviteb,  president  of 
the  old  R   i^  Rock  Club 

which  organised  the  festi- 
vals, and  now  co-manager  of 

The  SaxtqilKme,  tits  in  bis 
small  basement  dub.  Be  Is 
leader  of  rock  band  Cement 

What  counts  is  not  tiie  qual- 

ity of  his  mutic.  It's  the  feet that  he  Is  a   Rustian.  He  has 

lived  all  his  life  in  Ri^  but 
now  be  isanon-Latvimi

,  
a 

noD-citizen,  definitely  an 
Untermenseh. 

’’J  know  tiiat  with  my 
songs  in  Rustian  I   would 
never  have  access  to  Latvian 
stateTV.  lean  even  get  Into 
the  Micniphone  competition 
with  a   songln  Englisb.  They 

would  say;  ‘Please,  you’re 
welcome.’  But  withaRus- 

sian  one.  never." How  does  the  old  blues 

lyric  go?  "Xfyou*re  white, 
that’s  nice.  If  you’re  Uack, 
get  bade. .   .’'Russian  is hartTwinnPtiawtirfflneof 
Latvian  state  TV.  The  seomd 
stale  channel  must  not 
iKuad^t  more  than  20  per 
cent  of  airtime  in  any  foreign 
lawgnagift.  Private  ehannalg 

are  restricted  to  30  pn*  cert. 
“1  don’t  want  to  say  we  are 

good  and  Latvian  groups 

aren’t.  But  they  were  *aiq;>ly- 
Ing*  rock  and  playing  them  to 
the  collective  forms.  They  - 
are  deeply  conservative. 
When  we  were  playing  punk, 
and  they  saw  our  clothes  and 
our  lyxics,  like  TMiy  fether  is 
an  alcoholic’,  th^tiDmed 
around  and  said: ‘Sotiiart^s 

your  great  entture,  is  itT" Latvian  rock  is  played  with 
a   neat  designer  stubble,  all 
protest  careAiBy  expunged 
In  the  need  to  reassert  a 
folksy  rural  cnltnre.  Depedie 
Mode,  U2,  anything  frtan  the 
West  is  deemed  safe.  Any- 

thii^  local  fe  banned.  “Nqiw Fodc  festivals  are  or^^nised 

every  year,  and  they  invite 

groups  from  Moscow,  Peters- 
burg, hoi  not  ns.  Many  of 

these  groups  are  playtog 

such  rubbish.  ” 
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The  slick  in 

pursuit  of  the 
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sick 

Commentary 

Mark 
Lawson 

Last  week.  Britain’s 
general  practitioner

s 

began  an  advertising 

campaign  intended  to 
discourage  vexatious  consul- 

tations and  trifling  ni^t 

calls.  They  have  observed  a 
growing  epidemic  in  Britain 
of  imagined  illness  and  body 

paranoia.  Doctors  are  sup- 
posed to  be  good  at 

and  the  observation 
 
of  symp- 

toms, 80  perhaps  they  should 
have  noticed  that  the  likeliest 

cause  the  rash  of  call-outs 
was  clearly  on  diqtlay  last 
week. 

The  seven  days  in  which 

they  tVi^r  <?am|\algw ctunprisM  both  Mcde  Health 
Awareness  Wetit  and  Tinni- 

tus Awareness  Week.  It  is  a 
perfect  conflict  of  opinions: 
doctors  attempting  to  bolt  the 

surgery  door  at  the  exact  mo- 
ment that  the  media  encour- 

age another  march  on  It  Doc- 
tors ejre  wrong  to  their  belief 

that  the  patients  lengtbentog 
their  da^  and  shortening 
their  nights  are  suffering 
from  hypMhondria.  They  are 
stricken  with  Awareness. 

If  the  niwAtiAft  could  be 
snapped  like  a   stick  of  rock, 
one  of  the  words  written 

tiuioufib  its  wniHdte  —   along with  ’‘eounselltogr  —   would 

Yesterday’s Jerusalem 
bombing 

sparked immediate 
calls  for  a 
Palestinian 
clampdown. 
But,  argues 
David  Hirst, 
such 
measures 

may  start a   vicious  circle 
which  will 
break  the 
Middle  East 

peace  process 

undoubtedly  be  “awareness”. Yet  to  come  this  month  are 
Worm  Awareness  Wetic  (in- 

testinal infestation  to 
rather  than  humans)  and 
National  Continence  Day, 
while  the  entire  31  days 

apparently  form  Vegetarian 
Pledge  Montiu  In  whidi  we 
wUl  be  encouraged  to  swear 
off  meat  The  big  morning 

question  Is  no  longer  “What 
will  I   wear  today?"  but 
will  1   be  aware  of?” It  is  also  dear  that  the 

awareness  industry  is  becom- 
ing ever  slicker  at  promotion. 

Last  week’s  tinnitus  cam-  ^ I>aim  was  sponsored  by  BBC  , 

Radio  3,  apparentiy  because  it ; 
is  an  aural  disorder  particu- 1 
larly  distressing  to  musi- 

cians. This  new  imenomenoD 
of  branded  health 
raises  the  prospect  cf  Groin 
Strain  Awareness  Week  on 

Sky  Sports,  while  the  Discov- 
ery channel,  with  its  pen- 

chant for  undersea  documen- 
taries, could  host 

Decompression  Sickness 
Week. 

So  the  CPs’  current  plea  to 
be  left  alone  stands  about  as 

much  as  powirillw against  a   mutant  superbug.  A 
recurrent  theme  of  the  the 
Male  Health  Awareness  Week 
—   based  around  a   series  of 

BBC2  shows  about  closed  ar- 
teries. bloated  prostates, 

floppy  penises  and  unpaged 
semen  —   was  that  blokes  are 

;   far  too  slow  to  see  the  quadc 
Similarly,  tinriitiia  is  3   pato- 
flil  aliment  but  it  is  almost 

toevitable,  after  last  week’s radio  exhortations,  that  GPs 
will  spend  the  next  few  weeks 
fialding  inquiries  from  self- 
diagnosed  sufferers  who 

I   merely  need  to  turn  down ^   their  Walkman  or  buy  a 
packet  d   catarrh  tablets  from 
the  chemist 

There  are  two  main  reasons 

toe  tiie  current  serious  out- 
break of  Awarersss.  The  flm 

is  a   kind  of  general  optimism, 

at  least  among  tim  Hberal  es- 
tablishment, in  the  unprov- 

ability of  hunmns.  We  are  led 
to  believe  that,  with  the  right 
kmd  of  medicti  treatment  or 

COUnseUtog,  rwiwHg  ran  be 
purged  of  sexism  or  racism  or 
agiesm,  while  bodies  need  no 
limger  suffer  impotence  or 
tinnitus  or  incontinence. 

Eventually  every  “ism"  and 
“ids'*  should  be  awidable. 

This  phenomenon  foDows 
from  the  large  financial 
grants  available,  through 
both  private  and  pubtk  funds, 
to  charities,  councils, 
research  bodies,  groups  or, 
indeed,  the  Department  of 
Health  itself,  a   keen  promoter 
of  Awareness. 
In  turn,  these  numerous 

organisations  benefit  from 
the  second  contributory  foc- 

tor  to  the  high  current  toci- dence  of  Awareimss:  the  vast 
increase  to  media  outlets, 

particular^  on  radio  and  tele- vision. Thic  air-space  needs  to 
be  filled  but  —   because  the 

very  Ulea  of  “news"  implies something  topical  and  urgent 
—   there  needs  to  be  a   reason 
why  a   Mondi^r  stoiy  is  going 
out  on  Monday.  Incontinence 
or  ttonitls  would,  to  normal 

circumstances,  be  "timeless" 
(media  slang  for  “useless"), but  the  declaration  <d  a   D^ 
or  Week  givM  them  a   foothold 
on  the  lower  slopes  d   news 
lists. 

For  example,  openmg  my 

Complete  Family  Medical  En- 
cylopaedia  at  random,  I   dis- cover Minamata  Disease,  a 
form  of  mercury  poisoning 

from  fish,  first  spotted  in 
Japan.  By  playing  on  modem 
ecological  concerns  — -   the  poi- soning results  from  indusirial 

pollution  of  water  —   the  dec- 
laration of  Minamata  Aware- 

ness Day  should,  at  the  very 

least,  ensure  an  interview 
with  John  Humphries  on  the 
Today  programme. 

Why.  though,  is  the  average 
person  so  susceptible  to 
Awareness?  Here,  three  envi- 

ronmental factors  are  to 
blame.  The  first  is  that,  while 
their  risks  and  incidence  may 

be  exaggerated  by  foese  cam- 
ptigns.  all  of  the  conditions 
hi^ighted  are  real.  In  a 
radio  programme  last  week,  a 

explaining  the  doctors’ 
current  sod-off  campaign,  ob- 

jected that  “tiiera  are  no  terri- 1 

The  big  morning 

question  is  no 
longer  ‘What  will  I 

wear  today?’ 
but  ‘What  will  I 

be  aware  of?* ble  diseases  that  weren't 

around  five  years  ago"  and that  “people  know  perfectly 
well  by  now  the  symptoms  d 

the  common  cold  and  flu." 
To  which  it  must  be  ob- 

jected that,  pr^Awareness, 
people  sim]^  did  not  know 
they  were  around  and  that  it is  a   central  tenet  of  tiie 

Awareness  Industry  that  vic- 
tims or  grieving  relatives, 

when  interviewed,  always 

say:  ‘T/he  thought  it  was  just 
flu."  Almost  no  one  who  con- tacts a   doctor  with  flu  actualy  1 
knows  for  certain  that  is  their 

problem.  They  thipk  they  are 
dying  of  meningitis,  cardiac 
arrest,  thrombosis,  necritis- 
ing  fasciitis  or  some  other 
hradline  terror. 

This  unprecedented  knowl- 
edge of  potential  illnesses  — 

htiped  Iv  the  fact  tiiat  Casu- 

alty and  Peak  Practice  and 
the  rest  put  millions  throi^h 
a   kind  of  Open  University 
medical  school  —   is  joined  by 

an  aTOidability  culture. 
Forget  Peps  and  Tessas:  try 

to  negotiate  a   deal  where  you 

get  a   pound  for  every  time  the phrase  ‘‘This/These  tragic 
deaths  could  have  been 
avoided"  is  used  in  public. 
The  motto  of  the  modem 

newspaper  reader  or  televi- 
sion viewer  can  only  be:  bet- 

ter unnecessary  work  for  the 
doctor  than  gainful  employ- 

ment for  the  coroner. 

The  third  problem  for  do^ 
tors  Is  a   change  In  their  social 
status.  The  Conservative 

health  reforms,  by  encourag- 
ing the  idea  of  patients  as "customers",  logically  also 

promote  the  concept  of  doc- tors as  sales  sta^  people 

whose  comfort  and  opinion 

are  secondary  to  those  of  the 
buyer.  Thirty  or  40  years  ago, 
in  tiie  social  structure  of  most 
towns  and  villages,  calling 

out  a   doctor  in  the  middle  of 
tiie  ni^t  was.  for  the  average 
person,  as  frightening  as 

phoning  up  the  Pope.  Now. it’s  like  summoning  a 

plumber  and  one  who,  with 
the  NHS.  costs  no  money.  Ihe 

Government  has  turned  sur- 
geries Into  shops  and.  like 

most  shops  nowadays,  they’re expected  to  be  open  longer 
hours. 

It  is  easy  to  understand  the 
anger  of  doctors,  driving 

throi^  cold  and  (their  bap  a 
junkie's  paradise)  often  dan- 

gerous streets  to  teU  someone 
that  all  they  need  is  a   lozenge 

or  a   hobby.  But  their  cam- 
paign will  fen  For  children 

do  die  unnecessarily  of  men- 
ingitis and  the  gravevards 

groan  with  people  who  rolled 
over  and  said  they  were  sure 
the  pain  to  their  chest  was 
flu. 

And  there  is  evidence  —   for 

example,  the  reports  on  dras- 
tically ^ing  sperm  counts 

which  were  part  of  Male 

Health  Awareness  Week  — that  our  botoes  are  pray  to 

new  mutations  and  distur- 
bances as  a   result  of  the  way 

we  live,  to  the  face  of  all  that 

the  GPs’  Hypochondria 

Awareness  Monto  is  doomed.  ' 

Charity  does 
not  begin  at 
the  checkout 

Ros  Coward 

AST  week  a   Sainsbury's 

cashier  made  the  mis- take of  asking  me 

whether  I   had  any  “school- bap"  to  recycle.  1   must  have 
looked  a   likely  victim  from  the 
contents  of  my  troll^.  She  was 

probably  right  but  for  once my  willingness  to  put  my  head into  the  yoke  of  any  good 

abandoned  me.  Don’t  I   do 
enough  already?  Here  I   was 
being  asked  to  return  a   plastic 
bag  to  collect  a   voucher,  which 
I   could  then  pass  on  to  some 
already  over-burdened  teacher 
to  collect  so  that  she  could 

for  “anything  from  com- 

puters to  crayons",  as  Satos- brnys  proudly  it 
Those  who  run  such 

schemes  do  not  aqiect  nega- 
tive reactions.  Good  Relations, 

the  PR  company  re^nsible 
for  Tesco’s  voucher  sebmne, 
told  me  that  “everyone  has  got 
a   real  community  spirit  about 

this."  Fbrget  price  wars,  school 
voucher  schemes  are  the  hot- 

test thing  in  retail  PR,  and  all 

the  nteior  cempanies  are  anx- ious to  get  cn  the  bandwagon. 
Tesco's  Computers  for 

Schools  sriieine  is  to  its  fifth 

yean  Sainsbury’s  re-launches Schoolbap,  its  own  version, 
today;  Asda  has  just  b^un 
Best  for  Kida.  another  school 
computer  scheme.  A   host  of 
otiier  Dteior  companies  like 
Smiths.  Boots  and  Dheons  have 

had  promotions  based  on school  equipment 

With  su(h  eagerness  to  do- 
nate equipment  to  achools,  per- 

haps the  conmanies  should 
just  load  up  a   juggernaut  and 

leave  the  stuff  on  the  schools’ 
doorsteps.  But  tiiat  would  misa 
the  pomt  ’Ihis  is  a   marketing 

exercise  and  is  part  of  market- 

ing budgets  not  charitable  do- nations. Without  the  cumbn^ Mwnp  lubrication  of  women 

shevpets  and  teachers,  cieat- 
ing  a   prolonged  intmuction 
with  the  company,  the  super- 

markets would  not  be  ade- 

quately recognised  as  invest- ing to  the  local  communiiy. Local  community  impact  is 

now  an  essential  part  of  mar- 

kettog  strategy.  ‘The  days  are 
gene.”  says  Alan  Preece  from 
Asda,  "when  we  could  just  set 

up  to  a   locally  and  expect : 
everyone  to  come  flodong  in,  I 
There  are  so  many  super- 1 
markets  now  that  we  have  to 

'   fetftk  to  terms  of  bringing 

sometbtog  to  a   locality.  You 
have  to  make  sure  you  have rampaigng  ^lich  resonats  at 

local  level  and  leave  a   mark.” The  marketing  and  PR 

people  justifr  their  interest  to schools  as  having  identified 

real  need  in  the  local  commu- 
nity. Sainsbury's  put  it  rather 

grandly:  "Anyone  vrtjo  has business  to  tiie  communi^  has 

a   social  responsibility  to  invest 

Perils  of  peace 

All  you  need  is  a 

debemt
or  

and  the 
scum  willin

g  
to 

kill  themse
lves. 

Thus  did  Israel's
 

chief  of  staff  last  week  sum  up 
Qie  virtual

  
impossi

bility 
 
of 

IhiUtig  the  Islainist  TnllftaTit 
prepared  to  commit  suicide 
for  his  cause.  Yet  thou^  the 
Israeli  authorities  made  little 
secret  d   their  fear  that,  after 
the  douUe  atrocity  ofa  week 
ago,,  there  would  be  more  to 
cmne,  the  Qieed  and  devasta- 

tion must  have  exceeded  their 

worst  fears.  • 
All  had  seemed  to  be  gotog 

as  wdl  as  could  be  hoped  ftrt 

the  “peace  process”  and  Is- 
raeli Premia'  Shimon  Peres 

and  PLO  Chainnan  Yasser 
Arafet  whose  personal  and 
•politii^  fortunes  are  so  inti- 

mately intertwined  with  it 

But  now  both  men’s  dreams 
are  tnntii^  into  a   nightmare. 
Both,  d   course,  desperately 
seek  to  preserve  the  peace  ]xo- 
cess.  Ldke  Arafet  beftoe  him, 

Peres  noodr  to  trimnpli  in  his 
electiOQB  in  June  m   order  to  | 
achieve  tot  The  trouble  now  1 
is,  however,  tot  to  vety 
methods  whidi  Peres  must 

adofit  —   and  instet  tot  his  . 

peace-partner  adopts  too  — threaten  to  undermine  them 

bofo. 
Peres  feces  a   great  irony. 

For  so  kmg  as  extranists  cm 
either  side  have  the  win  to  act, 
to  mad^Tiica  of  to  peace 

pnwess  Hself  now  assist  fhon. 
The  perpetrafaOTCf  last  wadfs 
bombh^  came  from  Hebron, 

still  outside  Arafei’s  control 

altc^etber.  But  tim  more  terri- 
tory Isrs^  cedes  to  Arafefs 

National  Authority,  to  more 
territory  there  is  for  the 
“tMTorists"  to  use  as  a   haven. 

The  political  consequences 
«f  Israel’s  difficulty-  in  atoto 
with  such  terra’  have  raidy 
been  more  dangerous  than 
they  are  today.  Last  week  a 
mob  shouted  at  to  shaken 
Peres,  “You  will  follow 
Rabin".  These,  no  doubt,  were 
right  wing  fanatics  but  they 
reflected  a   general  reversal  of 

public  sentiment  tiiat  was  Im- mediately reflected  in  the 
^dnion  polls.  Before  tiwse 
b^blngs  Peres  had  been 
ahead  of  the  Likud  oppomtiou 

by  six  points,  but  now  tiiey 
were  neck  and  neck.  Perhaps, 

to.  pollsters  said,  if  there 
-were  no  more  outrages  to 
pendulum  would  swing  back 

again.  But  now? 
Altogether,  Hamas  has 

killed  some  120  Israelis  in  IS 
soicide  since  its  cam- 

paign began.  After  each  one 
Israel  goes  through  tiie  ritual 
of  sealhig  off  tiie  ocmq>ied  ter- ritories. Is  is  both  a   neoessaiy 

sop  to  bradi  opinion  and  a 

etdlective  puntohment  of  the- Falerilnians. 
But  until  now  It  has  always 

jilted  to  blockade  in  to  aid. 
It  knows  tot  the  Paleetin- 

ians  can  no  more  tolerate  an 
interminable  closure  than 

own  people  can  the teamc.  Bat  it  was  becomiriB  a 
vici^  circle.  Once  to  do 
sure  is  lifted  it  enables  the 
suicide  bomber  to  tufiltrate. 
but  to  longer  it  lasts  the  more 
it  adds  to  to  reservoir  of 
terrorists,  because  terror 
fteds,  not  least,  on  to  poverty 
and  hardship  to  closure  only 

soras  to  increase.  Poes  can- 
not but  be  aware  of  this  vi- 

cious clrde.  But  now,  is  an- 

nooDdng  bis  "total  war”  on Hamas,  be  is  resorting  in  ap- 
parent desperation  to  the  long 

oontempfefed  policy  of  com- 

ply and  permanesit  "separa- tion*’ of  terael  from  the  West 
Batik  and  Gaza.  That  is  bad 
and  contradictory  enough. 

But,  perhaps  worse  still,  he  ts 
demanding  of  Arafat  in  tiie 

process  to  kind  of 
action  against  his  own  people 
which  could  break  him. 

Since  he  established  himself 
in  (jaza,  Arafet  has  under- taken «TnpaifTiB  of  repression 

against  Islamic  militants 
whidi  have  earned  him  con- 
tixmeus  reproaches  from  Pal- 

estinian, intematiODal  and 
even  ISx^eii  human  rights 

mrganisatioas.  He  has  made 
himself  the  object  of  haired  at 
least  as  fierce  as  that  which 

I^res  has  earned  from  his 
own  extremists.  When 

police  killed  two  activists  in 
their  homes,  sympathisers 

staggd  demoQstnitions  calling 
for  his  blood. 

Yet  ev«i  before  yesterday's 
maytem,  both  Israelis  and Americans  were  demanding 

yet  mme  of  Arafet  Hamas  is 
much  more  than  its  military 
mdensioo.  It  is  the  whole 

social  and  religious  infra- 
structure from  which  it 

sidings,  -Qie  whole  climate  d 
fervour  by  which  it  1$  in- 
^ired.  In  requiring,  as  he 
now  does,  that  Arafet  join  him 

In  his'  total  war,  Peres  Is 
clearly  requiring  him  to  strike 

at  its  political  as  well  as  mili- tary wing. 

That  is  a   very  tall  order. 
Even  so  Arafat  recognising 

yesterday's  bombing  as  a   “di- 
saster", has  promised  "our  co- orddnation  witii  to  Israeli 

government  in  sta^ipiDg  this 

horrible  terrorist  activity." Polls  do  indeed  show  that  an 
overwhelming  majority  of  Pal- 

estinians oppose  to  terrorist 
strikes,  largely  because  of  tiie materiid  Zuurdships  they  bring 
in  their  wake.  But  as  ever  to 

Palestinian  heart  Is  in  dis- 

agreement with  the  Palestin- ian bead,  and  every  strike  is 
followed  unseemly  rejoic- 

ing that  extends  well  beyond 
the  Immediate  family  rf  the 

latest  “martyr". 

SO  IN  such  a   climate 

toere  will  alT^s 
 
be 

at  least  a   minorit
y 

of  Palestin
ians  

with 
the  will  to  go  on 

with  a   terror  against
  
whidi. 

as  Israei's
  
leading 

 
commen

ta- 

tors admo
wledge.  

there  is  no 
real  deterre

nt  
And  notiiing

. 

tz^edi
y,  

will  Imep  that  will alive  more  than  some  of  the 

steps  which 
 
tiie  two  peace 

partner
s  

are  now  ready  to 
take  in  to  process.

 

There  is  Peres’s  threat  to slow  down  to  process  Itsdfr 
be  hinted  that  he  may 

postoone  the  next  stage,  to 

Israeli  army's  withdrawal from  Hebron.  There  is  now 
tiie  indefinite  closure  of  to 
occtqiied  territories  and  its 
economic  consequences.  But 
above  all,  perhaps,  there  is  to 
deadly  underground  war  b& 
tween  to  Israeli  security  ser^ 
vices  and  the  Islamist  mili- 

tants. And  here,  Arafat 

relentiessly  tells  Peres,  the  Is- raelis  only  have  tiiemselves  to 
blame. 

For  the  militants  are  not 

merely  at  loggerheads  with Arafat.  They  are  divided, 

among  themselves,  between 
the  extreme  and  the  yet  m<xv 
extreme.  Arafat  himself  has 
made  use  ctf  tiiese  divisions.  In 
“reconciliation”  talks  between 

Hamas  and  his  National  Au- thority. Hamas  jeromised  a 
"ceasefire  against  to  occupa- , 

tioD  authority"  provided  1 

only  that  Arafat  "protect"  , their  military  fugitives  from -tiie  Israelis. 

It  was  to  Israelis  tibem- sdves  who,  in  early  January, 

broke  this  undeclared  cease- 
j   fire  vton  they  booby  trapped '   to  roost  wan^  frighive  of  all. 
“to  engineer”  Yabya  Ayash. 

The  latest  banbings  were  the 

inevitable,  promised  retalia- tion for  th^  But  now  the 

“cells  of  Yabya  Ayash”  have 

offered  a   three  mouth  cease- 
fire. The  price  Is.  however, 

that  larrel  must  cease  its  oper- 
ations against  is  both Gfliw  and  to  West  Bank,  and 

Arafat  must  release  aU  to  mil- itary he  has  just  imprismed. But  Arafat  has  already 

served  notice  that,  on  Israel’s 
h^haif,  he  has  no  choice  but  to 

strike  y^  harder  than  ever. So  the  militants  are  most  un- 
likely to  let  their  ceasefire 

run  its  course,  either  against Aj-^t  or  Peres,  and  everyone 
now  knows  wtfo  what  api^ 

ent  ease  and  what  devastating 
effect  even  the  minority  a 
divided  minority,  just  one 
man  with  a   detonator,  can 

break  It 

In  it  If  schools  have  nn  obvi- 

ous need,  then  the>'  are  an  ob- 
\ious  place  to  invest."  All  this 
talk  of  the  community  rallying 

round  local  schools  is  in  stark 

contrast  to  the  CSovernment’s fingering  of  the  same  schools 
as  staffed  by  incompetents  and 
failing  our  children.  So  it 
would  be  nice  to  think  busi- 

ness reoogni^  the  true  Impor- 
tance (and  pliriit}  of  schools. 

But  the  truth  is  less  palat- able. Schools  are  being  to 
woo  customers,  a   devdi^ment 

already  causing  public  dis- 
quiet Even  more,  schools  rep- resent the  last  places  whoe  to 

idea  of  community  tdgaiiggri supermarket  still  exists. Most  other  community  foci 
have  been  destroyed,  and 

supermarkets  themselves  have 

played  a   major  part  in  tot  de- struction. BanioTipting  local 

sh(g>s  and  encouraging  reli- 
ance on  cars,  huge  stores  have 

undercut  local  COrntnnniHag Women  are  particularly  af- 
fected; tiiey  are  less  likely  to 

have  cars,  more  likely  to  feel 
marginalised  when  smaller 
communities  disappear. 

Schools  retain  that scale  community  fbcus,  and 
with  it  a   readiness  to  engage  in 

collective  projects.  These  vesti- gal  communities  already  rely 

heavily  on  extra  work  by 
teachera  and  women,  e^ie- 
cially  mothers.  Women  pre- 

dominate in  fundraising,  try- 

ing to  patch  the  gaps  where 
local  provision  has  failed. Women  involve  themselves  in 

attempts  to  improve  road 

safety,  to  launch  school  recy- 
ding  sdiemes.  in  tort  to  do the  atMiHnnfll  things  padded 

for  a   S01S8  of  cohesion  when 

society  as  a   whde  provides  so 
little.  It  is  mreciaely  this  con- 
stituency  xriio  are  being  ex- 

ploited by  school  voucher 
schemes. 

SUE  O'Brien  of  Sains- 

bury’s told  me  tot  th^ 

attribute  part  of  to  suc- 
cess of  these  schemes  to  a   wiD- ingn»«  to  participate  in  some- 

thing  that  matters  for  tiie 

community.  Tet^le  ask  tiiem- selves  if  iitey  can  be  bothered 

to  cdlect  tokens  for  thra- 
selves,  count  their  stack  and rach  thum  in,  But  if  they  iairo 
thwn  to  schools,  ifs  a   painless 

way  of  making  a 

contribution.” 

Painless?  Teachers  are  al- 

reat^  overloaded:  collecting statistics,  administering  SATS. 

Juggling  shrinking  budgets aivt  justifying  themselves  to 

Ofeted.  Why  add  to  the  load, 
when  supermarkets  could make  a   direct  cootributiai  to 

local  schools?  Why  not  sponsor 

crtwWhhig  Hicp  the  reading 

recovery  scheme,  one  of  to many  services  disappearing  in 

the  latest  cuts? So  bow  did  I   react  at  my 

local  todtout?  This  time  I 

grumpily  declined  to  sponsor  a school  rubber.  Last  year  this 

same  supermarket  was  con- fronted with  to  reality  of  com- 
munity relations.  A   neglected 

schlztqjhrenic  witii  a   grudge 

a^inst  BMW's  murdered  a woman  in  the  car  parit.  Next 
trmA  I   might  Tnake  a   similar 

protest;  suffocating  to  man- ager witii  said  b^s,  perhaps? 

don't  you 

care  about 

a   better 

death? 

9%  of  people  In  this  country  believe  chat  it 
should  be  legal  for  those  incurably  ill  and  in 
severe  distress  to  be  allowed  to  request  a 

peaceful,  dignified  end  to  their  suffering.  Our 
law  does  not  agree:  so  the  agony  continues. 

If  you  support  voluntary  euthanasia,  the  best 

way  to  achieve  a   change  in  the  law  is 
to  join  the  Voluntary  Euthanasia Sodec>’.  Do  it  today. 

Join  the  Volunoiy  Euthanasia  Society 

and  you  will  receive  a   free  Advaoce Directive,  which  enables  you  to  spccliy yonr  wish  sot  to  be  snblecied  to  nitwanted  medical 

Intervention  if  Incurably  IIL Ptease  nuke  me  a   member  of  VES  and  keep  me  infonned about  the  vanpalftn.  I   encluM;  £10  annual  snbscrlptiun 

Qolni  merabeKhip£1Sl.  " 

Address 

Postcode 

if  ■ 
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10  OBITUARIES 
Marguerite  Duras 

Passion 

prose 
ARGUERITE 
Duras.  wbo  has 
died  aged  81. 
was  one  of  post- 

war France's 
most  gifted  and  Qercdy  inde- 

pendent creative  talents.  She 
was  bora  Mai^nerite  Dornia- 
^eu  in  Giadinh,  near  Saigon 
in  Fiencta  Indo-China.  As  a 

girl,  she  spdke  fluent  Vietnam- ese and,  save  for  occasional 
visits  to  the  Gascon  village  of 
Duras  cwhich  she  took  as  her 
nom^Ie^Uime).  she  lived  and 
was  educated  in  the  Far  East 
until  she  was  16  when  she 
returned  to  France  to  study 
mathematics  and  law  at  the 
Sorbonne. 

In  1935.  she  became  a   civil 
servant  in  the  French  Colonial 
Office.  Three  years  later,  she 
married  the  leftwing  intellec- 

tual Robert  Antelme  flrom 
whom  she  separated  in  1946. 
Her  first  book.  Les  Impudents. 
was  published  in  1943  as  a 
result  of  the  personal  inter- 

vention of  Raymond  Queneau. 
^   this  stage  of  die  war.  ̂  

was  involved  in  communist 
and  existentialist  resistance  i 
circles:  on  one  occasion  she 
kept  watch  while  Camus 
retrieved  Important  papers 
fiom  a   bouse  and  claimed  later 
to  have  saved  the  li0e  of  the 

then  resistance  fighter,  Fraa- 
cois  Mitterrand.  After  the  Lib- 

eration, she  remained  on  the 
edges  of  the  smart  ihctions, 
and  was  expelled  £ram  the 
Conummist  iWty  in  1949  with 

other  "bom^eois  individual- 
ists”. It  was  then  that  she  con- 

solidated her  hi^ily  personal 
notion  of  total  revolution 
based  <Hi  pneonal  freedom. 

During  the  I9S0s  a   series  cf 
elliptical  novels  led  her  to  be 

associated  with  the  “new 
realism”  movement,  thoucdi  ft 

equates  private  tragedy  with 
the  public  tragedy  of  snfifer- 

Audrey  Angers 

Scope 
for 
charity 

ONE  DAY  in  1947  Au- 
drey Ange«^,  a   short- 

hand t^tst  with  a   Liv- 
erpool shipping  firm,  read  a 

plea  fbr  he^  fh>m  a   cerebral 

palsy  sufferer  in  die  weekly 
mag^ne  Picture  Post.  An- 

gers. who  has  died'  aged  76, 
bad  cerebral  palsy  all  her  life. 
She  re^nd^  to  his  letter, 
and  thus  b^an  a   mission  that 
lasted  for  almost  half  a 
oent^. 

Initially  she  wrote  an  open 
letter  to  the  National  Cripples 
Journal  which  brought  her 
into  contact  with  Margaret 
Matcher,  a   Manchester  t^ist  i 
and  a   Crosby  dr^maker, 
Kathleen  Brain.  Ihe  three 
women  —   who  all  had  cere- 

bral palsy  —   produced  a   mag- 
azine, the  Spastics  Fellow- 

ship; the  first  edition  was 

published  in  1948.  “Sharing 
problems  and  standing 

togeffier,"  ran  Its  motto,  “in- 
spires confidence."  With  ffie 

12th  issue  Audrey  Angers 
took  over  as  editor. 
Through  her  efforts,  the 

Liverpool  Spastics  Fellowship 
was  formed  in  1962,  and  oiga- 
oised  a   Blackpool  hoUd^ 
camp  get-together.  Out  of  that 
came  a   Croton  hrandi  of  the 
fellowshh).  Thus  the  work 
spread  and  in  1953  the 
national  Spastics  Socie^  was 
formed.  Audrey  organised 
Fellowship  outings,  and  in 
1954  bou^t  a   centre  at  Aig- 

CerAraJ  palsy  victim,  Angers 

burth  near  Liverpocrf  for  £800. 
In  1958  the  old  centre  was 
sold,  at  a   profit  and  Mayfield 
a   large  buildiz^  overlooking 
PennyLanewaspurchased.lt 
became  Angers  House,  a   resi- 

dential home  for  handicapped 
people  cS  all  s^ies.  For  three 
decades  fiem  19S9.  when  the 
first  ei^  residents  arrived, 
it  was  a   real  home.  I   went 
there  r^ularly  as  a   caitd 
singer  and  have  wondeiiiil 
memories,  both  of  its  atmo- 

sphere and  of  the  care  given 
to  those  in  need.  When  Au- 

drey was  unable  to  carry  on 
as  leader,  the  home  closed. 
Yet  she  maintained  her  inter- 1 
est  throu^  the  Fellowship  j 
and  its  nfiagnsine,  entertain-  j 
ing  carers  and  the  I 
handicapped.  I 

When  she  'was  a   child,  Au- 
drey recalled,  she  would  walk 

on  her  toes  like  “a  wobbly  | 
baDet  dancer”  altiiou^  her 
father  had  her  “maunhing 
around  like  a   soldier”.  She was  a   womam  of  tremendous 
courage;  a   small,  determined, 
figure  with  a   passionate  heart 
wbo  loved  LiverpooL 

D   Ben  Rees 

Audrey  Angers,  charity  pioneer, 
bom  July  6,  1919;  February  26 1996 

The  GuardBan  Monday  March  4 1996 

was  the  film  HJroshima  Mon 
Amour  (1959).  directed  by 
Alain  Resnais  from  a   Duras 

script  vtiiidi  gave  her  an  in- 
ternational reputation.  During 

the  1S80S.  ^   coatinuad  to 
pare  her  flctkm  to  essentials, 
but  with  Le  Ravissement  de 
Lol  VStein  (1964)  ̂    delved 

into  her  pgydie  in  a   way 
whidi  ^   described  as  emo- 
tionidly  dangerous  for  her. 
Meanwhile,  she  raised  her  p(^ 
Utical  profile  by  opposing 
France’s  Algerian  poUcy  and 
was  an  enSiusiaatic  stfoportar 
of  the  studait  revolution  in 
1968  vtiiieh  she  translated  into  | 
politico-personal  terms  in 
Ddtrulre,  Dit-EDe  (1969). 

By  this  time,  she  had  wid- 
ened her  range  to  include 

theatre  and  cinema  and.  In 

1971,  gave  up  the  novel  be- 
I   cause  it  was  arbitrary  and 
I   “impossible".  She  took  up 
feminism,  involved  herself  in 
the  proabortion  campaign, 
struck  up  a   rewarding  part- 

nership with  Madeleine  Ren- 
aud  for  whom  she  wrote  sev- 

eral plays,  and  b^an  making films  which  must  count 
atnong  the  most  original  and 
experimental  uses  the  me- dium since  the  time  of  the 

pioneering  sUents. 
On  minuscule  budgets  (she 

used  her  own  house  for  shoot- 
ing), she  attracted  stars  like 

Jean  Moreau.  Michael  Lons- 
dale and  Delphine  Seyrig  wbo 

V7^  foscinated  by  her  at- 
tempts to  blend  images  and 

words  into  a   coherent  text  As 
a   director,  Duras  broke  most 
of  the  rul^  Her  most  accom- 

plished film,  India  Song 

(19^,  is  an  elegant  atmo- 
stdieric  mobilisation  of  ar- 

senal experience  which 

William  Nyuon  Bany 

Warlord  of 
the  Sudan 

The  career  of  Com- 

mander William
 

Nyuon  Bany,  who  has 
hem  killed  in  his  mid- 

shdtes  in  Upper 
 Nile  prov^ 

ince,  souther
n  Sudan,  sym- bolised the  chaos  and aiTfffarln

grftme  
of  the  ku^est- 

incHng-  lewt-ropo
rted  

Afiican 

wars.  He  had  no  formal
  edu- eatloD  —   he  was  illiterate 
 
and 

could  hardy  write  his  name —   but  he  was  a   highly 

effective,
  
mueb-fha

xed  
guex^ rilla  leader  and  local  warlord. 

For  most  of  bis  life  he 

fou^  in  the  wad  expanses  of 
the  bushlmid  borderii^ 
the  Nile's  eastern  hank  in  foe 
extreme  south  of  Sudan.  Ihe 

local  people,  animists  or '   Christians,  regard  themselves 

as  part  of  bla^  sub-Saharan Africa,  not  the  Arab,  Islamic 
north.  There  has  been  civil 
war  fbr  all  but  10  of  the  39 

years  since  Sudanese  ind^ 

pendence,  and  Nyuon’s  cam- 
pa^hs,  and  his  ehHMTig  alle- giances  were  important  in  the south's  stn^^  to  escape  foe 
m»th’s  domination. 

The  current  phase  of 
Sudan’s  civil  war  started  12 

years  ago,  when  Khartoum abolished  southern  regional 

government  and  introduced Islamic  sharia  law  in  foe 
north,  sending  shudders 

thiou^i  the  Qulstlan  com- munity. It  has  intensified 
aiiMM  an  Islamic  ftmdamental- 

ist  military  governmmt  took 
control  in  Khartoum  in  1989. 
Ihe  scene  since  then  has 

been  .emnplieated  by  a   split  in 

Cblond  John  (^araug's  rebel Sudan  Peoples  Liberation 

Army  (S^jA),  and  the  emer- 
gence cf  mftitlas,  with  ever- changiug  an^fenees.  The  two :   SPLA  wings  seem  to  spend 

:•  more  time  attacking  each 

ot^  than  'the  govomnent forces  —   which  were  happy  to 
Viftip  wiiTitiafl,  if  tfiia  pro- 

longed their  internecnie  fight 
ing.  Nyu<Hi  fooiight  he  could 
outwit  foe  other  players  in thift  brutal  game,  sufoieve 

his  ambitions  for  foe  south. 
Before  his  death  it  had  i 
seei^  he  migh*  he  edging 

tows^  success. 
Hb  military  career  started 

when  he  joined  foe  pre-ind^ pendestce  Sudanese  army  in 
1956.  This  brought  none  of  the 
benefits  he’d  hoped  for.  and 
he  desmted  to  join  the  Anya 

lebellicfli,  which  ended 
with  the  concessions  on 
regional  autonomy  granted 
with  the  1972  Addis  Ababa 

peace  accord. 

Nyuon  returned  to  foe  regu- lar army,  as  a   major,  but  quit 

again  in  1983  when  foe  cur- 
rent rebellion  started,  becom- 

ing a   key  member  of  Garang’s forces.  Coining  frum  Nuer 

tribe,  with  his  base  in  East 

Equahwia  province,  he  was  a 
useful  addition  to  (Sarang’s largely  Oinka  support,  and  he 
was  trusted  by  Ganmg  to  lead 
foe  SPLA  dUl^ation  to  foe 
failed  1992  peace  talks  with 
the  Sudanese  government 

Feministiconand  symbol  of  uncompromisix^Fresiefa  style . . .   M^merite  Doras 
DOUGLAS  JEFFBIV 

Jackdaw 

Girizone 

I   LAY  IN  bed  that  ni^t  won- 
dering what  it  would  be  like 

to  go  on  a   date  with  Ronan 
[&x>m  the  pop  group  Bqyzone] 
. .   .Then  I   felt  really  sad  be- 

cause I   knew  we’d  never 
meet.  And  even  if  we  did,  he'd 
think  1   was  too  yom^  In  the 
end  I   cried  myself  to  sle^. 

The  next  morning  foe  first 
thing  that  came  into  my  head 
was  the  way  Ronan  looked  in 
the  !fey  To  My  Life  video.  I 
watch^  it  over  and  over 
asiln  to  get  the  look  on  his 

fece  clearly  in  my  head.  1   pic- 
tured him  day  and  ni^t. . . 

Then  something  happed 
that  made  me  ̂    even  more 

confused.  One  night  I 'was 
watching  TV  when  Top  Gun 

came  oil  I'd  never  seen  Tom 

Cruise  in  a   film  before  and  I 
thou^t  foe  story  was  so 
romantic  and  he  was  so 

.   lovely.  By  the  end  I   was  in  love 
'With  Tom  Cruise  as  well! . . . 
Once  Fd  told  my  mum.  things 
were  easier  to  cope  with.  1 
made  an  effort  to  turn  off  the 
radio  vfoenever  Boyaone 
came  on,  took  my  posters 
down  and  replac^  foem  with 
smne  pictures  of  dolphins instead. 

Tania's  story  firm  the  tnxl^ 
sectionqr'Btitain^mtmberl 
girls’mag".  Sugar. 

Prison  life 
I   THEY  WERE  still  afraid. 
!   They  were  still  confused. 
He  would  beat  them. 
They  were  not  his  (foildren. 
I   had  three  children  b^re  it 
was  all  over  with 
but  at  the  time  we  all  started 
out  it  was  just 
me 

andfoydai^to: and  then 

I   had  another  baby 

by  my  husband 
a^  I   left  my  husband 
and  went  with  this  man. 
It  was  like  jniaping  out  of  foe 
pan  andrie^t  into  the  fire? 
And  he  would  beat  my 
children. 

ing  India,  and  shows  that  love 

and  frwdom  are  equaUy  “im- 
possible” in  a   world  where iiKNiients  do  not  last 

In  the  early  1960s,  she  pub- 
lished a   series  of  brief, 

opaque  fictions  whirii  even 
admirers  found  difficult. 
Then,  when  she  seemed  in 
danger  of  losing  contact  with 

her  public,  she  wrote ' 
L’Amant  (The  Lover),  a   lucid 
evocation  of  her  adolescence 
which  won  her  not  only  foe 
Prix  Goncourt  in  1984  but  a 

new,  yoimg  audience  which 

wanned  to  her  strange,  “im- 
possible” world. She  was  r^ularly  accused, 

even  by  foe  FYench,  of  Intel- 
lectualism,  though  is  a 

difficult  charge  to  substanti- 
ate. (generalisations  were  not 

her  style  and  thou^  she  reg- 
ularly expressed  views,  some- 
times wildly,  to  journalists, 

she  was  one  of  foie  few  mod- 
em Frencfo  writers  never  to 

publish  a   literary,  philosophi- 
cal or  political  manifiesta  Her 

ideas  are  embedded  in  her 
unemphatie  fictions,  which 

may  lack  warmth  and  human 
feeling  but  swell  wifo  pas- 

sionate involvement.  Her 
teatis  are  foe  tips  of  icebergs 

iritich  lurk  beneafo  'foe  pd- Ished  suzfece  cf  her  esa^ 
understated  prose. 

Her  “texts”,  which  are 
simultaneously  nov^,  film- 

scripts  and  plays,  doai  in  dis- embodied terms  with  a   world 

of  highly  personal  myths:  foe 
dam  raised  by  her  mother 
against  Qie  Pacific  tides,  the 
image  of  a   cool  s^-cmtaiiied 
colonial  adulteress  wbo  ̂ m- 1 
holises  transgression,  and  foe 

figure  of  a   b^ar-giil  who stands  for  the  poverty  and 

degradation  of  foe  East  She 
conummicated  a   sense  of  the 
“imposribte"  forou^  wsa- 
tatc^  symbols  of  see  and  for-  j 
est  which  turn  her  prose  into 

poetry.  But  above  ̂    she  de- 
velops the  notion  of  existen- 

tial being  into  a   concept  of  foe 
sacred  which,  in  many  ways, 

is  the  key  to  her  work:  the 
rational  wodd  denies  those 

human  and  “wwwwimHying** values  which  equate  the  per- 

sonal wifo  the  public.  The 

Frenchwoman’s  parwrifli  tra- 
gedy in  Hiroshima  Mon 

Amour  is  qualitatively  foe 
same  as  foe  public  tragedy  cf 

Hiroshima;  the  d^radation  of 

foe  lady  of  L’Amant'  is  foe same  as  that  of  the  b^gar 
womaiL  That  is  what  the 
collective  9lrlt  means. 
Duras  d^t  with  big  sub- 

jects with  passionate  detadk 
ment  She  gave  the  zmpres- skm  cf  never,  doubting  herself 
or  her  purpose,  and  appeared 
secure  and  serene.  In  feet,  her 
life  was  never  easy  and  her 
rdidllous  personality  led  her 
to  conflict,  perscnal  tn^edy 
and  a   drinking  problem 
which  she  discussed  frankly 
in  La  Vie  Mateci^  (1987). 

She  wrote  compulsively,  “for 
something  to  do”,  but  never 

lost  sight  of  foie  “impossible”. She  survived  a   five-iwmth 
coma  in  1989  and  published 
La  Pluie  d'dtd  in  1990. 
Despite  a   tradieotomy,  her 

voice,  flat  iQrpnotic,  dusive  in 
its  hannonics,  'was  not  to  be 
silenced.  She  reacted  vigor- 

ously against  the  “betrayal”  of 
JeaxtJacques  Annaud’sfllm  of The  Lover  and  rewrote  foe 

story  as  riie  now  saw  it  as L’Amant  De  La  Chine  Du 

Nord  (1992),  the  most 
of  her  late  works.  She 
remained  impervious  to  pub- 

lic opinion  ntdiicta  was  some- 
times hostile  but  moetiy  ad- 

miring of  a   writer  who 
became  an  International  femir 

nist  kxm  and  a   syzubol  of  un- 
compraulsing  Ftendi  ̂ le. 

Conscious  ra  her  fading  en- 
ergies, she  published  a   last slim  ‘volume  in  the  autumn  of 

1996,  a   kind  of  'valedietion whirii  over-rode  the  pain  and, 
reluctantly  but  ele^nfly,  let 

go.  “The  impossible,”  she 
once  told  me.  “is  impoerible 
today.  But  it  is  the  history  cf 

the  ftiture.”  When  that  his- 

tory comes  to  be  writim.  Mar- guerite Duras  will  surely 
have  a   large  place  in  it 

Dawld  Coward 

Marguerite  Duras,  writer,  bom 
April  4, 1914;  died  March  3. 1996 

Henry  Guinness 

Keeping  the  faith  in  China 

Henry  Guinness,  died 
aged  87  in  Kent,  thou- 

sands of  rniips  fixim 
China,  the  country 

where  he  was  born  and  where 

he  bad  hc^ied  to  die. 
The  secimd  of  foree  duldren 

from  the  brewing  banking  and 
missionary  faamy,  he  was 
born  in  Honan  Province 
where  his  fether  was  a   pio- 

neering missionary:  his 
mofoer  was  a   Swede  of  noble 
birth. 
Life  for  missionaries  in 

China  was  not  easy.  Henry's fether  narrowly  escaped  death 
during  foe  Boxer  Rebellion  in 
1900  when  75  missionaries 
were  murdered,  along  with 

thousands  cS  Chinese  con- 
verts. 

In  1919,  aged  11.  (kiinness 
came  to  and  was  edu- 

cated at  St  Lawrrace  CoQ^e, 
Ram^te.  &   was  fluent  in 

English.  Swedish  and  Mandar 
rin.  At  17  when  be  learnt  of 
his  fethra^s  death,  he  decided 
to  become  a   missionary.  He 

joined  the  (^hina  Inland  Mis- 
sion (now  OMF  Ihtmiatknial) 

and  sailed  flx>m  Tilbury  with 
70  other  new  recruits.  In 

China  he  proved  a   popular 
preacher,  attracting  listeners 

by  playing  a   comet  Guinness worked  first  wifo  a   converted 

qpium  addict  and  later  an  ex- bursar  whom  he  had  made 
read  from  John’s  gospd  wfami 
be  broke  into  his  boose.  The 
man  became  a   committed 

Christian  and  later  aoconqia- nied  Guinness  in  his  missi^ 

ary  work. In  1938,  Guinness  married 
Dr  Mary  Taylor  and  they 
moved  to  WaHimg  where  Mary 
worked  in  foe  hospital  which 
Guinness’s  father  had 
founded.  After  t^  bombing  tf 

On  a   Mfaaiftn . . .   Gumness  with  Chinese  filends  in  1995  omf 

Pearl  Barbour,  they  moved  to 

Xiangchepg  where  drou^t 
feinine,  inflatkm  and  flood 
were  followed  by  a   plague  cf 

locusts  of  almost  biblical  pro- 
portions. Unable  to  feed  their 

femilies,  many  in  Xiangcheng 

abandoned  their  children 
some  of  whom  foe  Guinnesses 
rescued.  Hundreds  cf  thou- 

sands. innluding  two  of  their 
own  sons,  Gmdd  and 
nald  died.  As  foe  Japanese 
closed  in  on  Xiangdieng,  foe 

Gifomesses 'With  foetr  remain- 
ing SOIL  Oswald,  fled  first  to 

India  foiwi  back  to  RngiaTui 
After  the  war,  the  Guin- 

nesses r^urned  to  China, 

wmrkingjkimsaily  among  stu- dents in  Nanjing,  where  foey 
started  a   Bible  study  group. 
However,  foe  days  foreign miaainnariaa  were  numbered. 

The  Guinnesses  managed  to 
stay  on  for  three  years  after  i 

the  foundation  of  foe  People’s Republic  of  China,  but  foey 

were  xmder  virtual  house  ar- 
rest 

They  spent  several  years  in 
Glasgow  but  then  returaed  to 
Asia,  basing  themsetves  in 
Malaysia  and  later  Taiwan. 
Their  routine  was  to  rise  at 
four  and  travel  all  day,  exhort- 

ing, encouraging  and  preach- ing foe  gospel 
In  1975,  aged  67,  Guinness 

finally  retired.  His  wife  died 
in  1993  and  he  spent  his  last 
years  in  Kent  Not  long  before 
he  died,  he  returned  to  his 
bdoved  China,  meeting  many 
In  Honan  who  remembered 
him  fondly.  Sadly,  howevn:, 

be  was  «mah1p  to  find  Qie 
graves  of  foe  two  s<ms  he  lost 
simie  50  years  earlier. 

Guinness  witnessed  tremen- 
dous suffering  and  yet  lived 

out  his  faith  to  the  end foe 
very  antithesis  of  what  a   16tii- 
centory  Christian  referred  to 

whmi  praying:  "Lord  deliver 

us  from  sullen  saints!’’ 
Gary  Clqrton 
Henry  Guinness,  missionary, 

bom  April  is,  1908;  died  Febru- 

ary 17, 1996 

Soon  afta’  this  he  quit  Ga^ 

ang  to  join  the  new  SPLA 

Ifriited  fectim  ~   lata*  re- named the  SSIM.  the  South- 
ern Sudanese  hidependence 

Movement,  led  by  a   fellow 
Nuer.  Riek  Madiar,  who  was 
accit^  by  Garang  <f  links 
with  the  Khartoum  govera- 

ment.  Nyucoi's  militia  dis- tanced themselves  from  Ma- 

char,  apparently  established 
their  own  wifo  Khar- toum, while  Nyuon  cynically 

accepted  his  enemy's  help,  as 

he  tried  to  destroy  Gatang’s Xbrees,  faelievieg  then 

(Sarang  was  the  wrong  man  to 
lead  the  reb^ion. 

Few  three  years  Garang  and 

Nyuon’s  guerrillas  chased 
each  other  around  southern 
Sudan.  When  I   visited 
Nyuon’s  ba^  in  the  remote 
village  of  Lalbn  two  years 

ago.  I   was  told  that  his  switch of  allegiance  had  brought only  hardship  tO  lOCal  fev- 

ers. 'nie  Khartoum  forces  had 

rardy  came  near,  but  now 
local  people  were  subject  to Garang’s  revenge  attacks.  On 

(Parang’s  side,  there  were 
similar  complaints  about 

Nyuon.  Khartoum  must  have been  delighted. 

This  feuding  ended  a   year 

ago,  when  Nyuon  changed 
sid^  yet  again.  He  showed 
his  loy^ty  to  the  rebel  cause 
hy  attanking  a   .SndanasB  army 
ciMivoy  foat  bad  dared  to  ven- ture near  LafoiL  and  then  be 

I   signed  foe  Lafrm  Declaration, 

I   mairing  peace  with  Garang. 

I   Bis  forces  (Sarang’s  SPLA no  longer  attacked  each other,  and  those  entering 

Nyuon’s  area  of  control  had  to 

obtain  SPLA  "visas.”  Nyuon’s (foaiige  of  tactics  par^  ex- 
plains the  success  of  foe 

SPIiA’s  dry  season  offensive, 
to.  which  government  forces have  been  pushed  back 

towards  the  garrison  town  of Juba. 

In  January,  just  as  the 

rebels’  prospects  seemed  to  be at  foeir  best  for  years.  Nyuon 
made  a   crucial  mistake.  He 

pusfoed  north  into  Upper  Nile 
province,  where  the  SSIM 
still  has  suppwt.  and  was 
reportedly  kuled  by  forces  of 

one  of  Riek  Maebar’s  com- manders, Elijah  Hon.  be- lieved to  have  dose  links  to 

EJiartoum  where  foe  govern- ment claimed  that  (Sarang 

was  responsible. 
Nyuon’s  death  may  not 

damage  the  SPLA's  new  suc- 
cess, but  could  cause  renewed intH'-Nuer  fighting.  It  comes 

at  a   tune  when  Sudan  feces 

increasing  international  isola- tic^  as  wen  as  the  threat  from 
foe  southern  rebels.  The  Khar- 

toum governioent  win  be  de- lighted that  William  Nyuon 

Bany's  lengthy  guerrilla 
career  is  finally  over. 

Robtai  Powealnw 

William  Nyuon  Bany,  guerrilla 
leader,  bom  c   1930;  died  January 13. 1996 

In  Memoriam 

Michael  Barrett  ("Shakin’ Stevens”),  rock  singer,  48; 
Nicholas  Coleridge,  pub- 

lisher and  writer,  TnanagiTig director,  Condi  Nast,  39; 

Kenny  Dalglish,  football 

manager,  45;  Graham  Dowl- ing, New  Zealand  cricketer, 
59;  Prof  Hans  Eysenck,  psy- 

chologist 80;  Jeff  Grasvhon, 

rugby  league  player,  47;  Dave 
GrWiL  jazz  bassist  54;  Hai> 
vey  Goldsmith,  impressario, 

SO;  Bernard  Haitink,  musi- cal director.  Covent  Garden, 
67;  Patsy  Eensit,  actress, 
singer.  28;  Francis  King, 
aufoor  and  critic,  78;  Stuart 
Mawson,  otolai^gologlst 

78;  Patri^  Moore,  astronO' mer.  73;  Wendy  Dagwozthy 
Prew,  feshion  designer,  46; 
Irina  Ratnshinskaya, 
Soviet  dissident  and  poet  42; 
Chris  Rea,  rock  guitarist  45; 
Don  Sendell,  saxophonist 
70;  Alan  Sillitoe,  playwright 
and  novelist,  66;  Peter 
Skellem,  composer  and 

silver.  49. 

Prq/kssor  Alan  Alexander 
writ^  I   tai^t  wifo.  Ivan 
Hannaford  (obitutxry,  Febru- 

ary 2Ti  fbr  tiiree  years  in  a 
small  departmeDt  of  a   small 
Ontario  yniversity.  He  was  a 

generous,  aTmiging  awH  stim- ulating colleague  and,  as  a 
scholar  working  on  a   single 
cimsaming  idea,  did  not  fit 

foe  already  developing  “pub- 
lish or  perish,  even  if  it's  not tmuly”  school  of  thought  that 

has  now  almost  completely 
overtaken  file  tradition  cf 
reflective  individual  scholaiv 
ship. 

Id  discussions  wifo  h™, 

nearly  30  years  ago,  it  *was clear  that  his 

curiosity  was  being  comman- 
deered by  a   devolving  oon- 

victiem  that  scholars  and  pol- 
iticians had  been  fbr  decades 

mis-using  and  abusing 

word,  and  the  idea  of  "race”. It  is  good  to  know  that  his memorial  will  be  the  long 

awaited  major  work  on  the 
subject 

nca.  pm;  +»9S  Unily.  nudly,  datply. 

loM  Jenny. 
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MRAena  0T4IO4S4SW fibjniiimiT  nwy  nin  rmur 

'   out  ofhis  own  insecurities 
I   orhisownjealousneas. 
VaxtBanton*s  loords.  as 
Spoken  ta  Anna  Dexoere  Smith 

^theNew  Tork&^s  women's 
issue.  Bantonisonettf'seueral ttxmenprisonas  held  in  the 
Maryland  Correctional  Institu- 
Uonfor  Women  iniervieicaliy 
Smith.  Banton  is  inprisonfor 
heing  an  accomplice  in  the 
murdo‘(tf^her  daughter  by  her 
boyfiiend. 
Soft  eggs 

LIKE  MOST  childreiL  I   was 
once  tempted  to  become  a   ma- 

gician. The  temptetion  came 
in  the  form  of  a   rather  crude 
“How-to”  booklet  to  which 
the  only  really  compelltog 
trick  was  how  to  get  a   whole 
egg  into  a   bottle  wifiiout 
breaking  it  I   never  tried  it 
out  though:  I   did  not  believe 
in  It  Ididnot  believe  because 
the  implications  of  believing 
were  dangerous.  Vitdid 
wojit  1   would  be  subject  to  a 
magic  fer  greater  and  darter 
foan  frie  bawfli  card4uid-coin 
tricks  the  booklet  could  teach 
me.  I   would  no  longer  be  fixe 

“magician”  —   the  trick  would 
be  oume.  The  egg  trick  was  in 
feet  a   small  matter  of  kheben 

chemistry,  but  btfore  a   cer- 

tain age,  chemistry  —   the  in- 
explicable woikiz^  of  matter 

—   is  all  magic.  Disconnection 

(^known  connections.  Cem- 
nections  where  there  should 
have  been  none.  Safer,  then, 
not  to  believe. 

According  to  fixe  booklet, 
this  is  how  you  get  a   whole  es 
into  a   bottle:  you  soak  foe  eK 
in  vin^ar  until  the  sbeQ  is 
soft  like  rubber,  then  roll  it  to 
become  a   ixarrow  sausage,  slip 
It  down  the  bottleneck  and 
add  water.  After  a   while,  when 
it  has  r^alned  its  orighial 

diape,  yw  discard  the  water.  I 

was  reminded  of  this  pro-  * found  tranafhrmation  when  1 
first  saw  an  object  by  the 
Swedish  artist  Eva  Lofdabl  in 
which  awhlte  stone  baH  ap- 

proximately fixe  size  an 
is  contained  within  a   bottle. 
Except  that  the  bottle  has  been 
broken,  then  glued  back 

tc^foer  around  the  ball 
buiBlomdisse^theegg  trick 

/i>rthecontaTq)oraryartniaga- zie,Frieze. 

DEFINITIONS: 

1)  BOARD — The  term “Board”  means  foe  Popcorn 

Board,  established  under  sec- tion 905. 

2)  COMMERCE — The  term “commerce”  means  inter- 

state, foreigXL  or  intrastate 
commerce. 

8)  CONSUMER  INFORMA- TION— The  term  "consumer 
infbrmatloa”  megTiB  infer- 
ination  arid  progrtoxuaes  that 
‘Will  assist  consumers  and 

other  persons  to  makh^  eval- 
uations and  derisions  regard- 

ing the  purchase,  preparation adn  use  of  popcorn. 

8)  PERSON — The  term  “pei^ son”  means  an  individual 

group  of  individuals,  part- 
nersMp,  corporation,  associ- 
atum.  or  cooperative,  or  any 
otherlegal  entity. 

9)  POPCORN — The  term "popcorn”  means  unpopped 
com. 

That  VSFederalPopcom  leg- islatim  infitU,  courtesy 
iVeio  TbrJfc  Times. 

ing  a   letter 'cause  I   have  a   few things  to  say  about  your  mag, 

Raygnn.  1: 1   think  you  can 
improve  your  pictures 
(though  most  are  good).  Fm 
really  talking  about  the  BjOck 

pictures;  1   was  truly  disap- pointed. a:  Also,  please  try 

not  to  put  your  pictures  over 
two  pages  so  that  wbmi  1   rip 
them  out  I   rip  the  picture  in 

halL  2. 1   don’t  know  Trtio  told 
you  to  do  this,  but  I   would  not 
continue  to  put  words  on  the 
cover.  It  messes  up  the  pic- 

tures. 3.  Also,  Idon't  think 

you  should  allow people  to 

ijgptha  wn»*«i.Q  “maVnatiiBaTn** 
and  "atteraative"  in  your 
readermafl  section.  They 
bother  me.  Who  cares.  Who 

has  fixe  time  to  care. 
AlOterfiymKim<tfSanIHego 
todiedesignrheauymainaream 
oUaTu^oeDSmusiemagazitte 

Baygun,8haTtbytobelaun^ed 
inthiscoutttry. 

Spring  cleaning 

Pop!  Pop!  Pop!  Design  news 
FINDINGS:  Congress  finds 

that — 

a) Popcorn  lean  important 
food  that  is  a   valua^  part  of 
the  human  diet.. 

Hi!  I   usually  don’t  like  writ- 
ing letters  to  magazines ’cause  1   usually  feel  stupid 

’cause  nobody  ever  reads  my 

mail  But  I   just  felt  like  writ- 
Frieze . .   kitchen  chemistry 

IT’S  THAT  time  again! 
As  many  of  yon  know,  each 

leap  year  the  Internet  most  be 
shut  down  for  24  hours  m 
order  to  allow  us  to  clean  it 
The  deaning  process,  which 
eliminates  dead  e-mail  and inactive  ftp.  WWW  and  gopher 

sites,  allows  for  a   better- 
working  and  fester  Internet 

This  voar.  thftrfoatilngTirrw 

ce$8  wiS^e  place  from  12.01 
am  (vMT  on  Feb  29  until  12.01 
am  GMT  on  March  L   Durii^ 

that  24-hour  period,  five  pow- 
erful Intenxet-cxawling 

robots  situated  around  the 
world  win  seardx  the  Internet 
and  (teete  any  data  that  th^ 
find.  In  order  to  {HTotect  your 
valuable  data  from  deletion 
we  ask  that  you  do  fite foDowhi^ 

L   Disconnect  aU  terminals 

and  local  area  networiss  fitmx 
their  Intecnet  connections. 
2.  Shutdown  all  Internet 

servers,  or  discoxmect  them from  the  IhterneL 
3.  Disconnect  aU  disks  and 
haidzives  flmn  any  coimec- 
tions  to  the  Intemet 
4   Refrain  from  connecting 

any  computer  to  fixe  Intonet 

in  any  way. 

We  understand  fixe  Incon- venience that  this  may  cause 
some  hiteniet  osrts,  and  we 

eg^ogise.  However,  we  are 
certain  that  any  tocon- veixxences  win  be  more  than 

made  up  for  by  the  increased 
speed  and  efficiency  of  the 
Unternet.  once  it  has  been 
cleared  of  electronic  flotsam 

andjrisam. 

Wethank  you  for  your  co- 
operation. 

A   spoQfmafhRg  circufoting  OR thelhiemetla8taede,all^dfy 

/hmtheMassaehusettsBistir tutettfTechnology. 

Jackdaw  aantsyourjewels.  E- 

maUjadaka^^uardian- .co.iJs;fiix0in-71343S6iJodSr 
daw.  The  Guardian,  119 
Farrin8dMRoad,Landim EC1R3ER. 
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ee  of  reports  from  Hong  Kong  begins  with  analysis  of  financial  ferment  and  debate  about  post-1 997  prospects 

Myths  that  lay  claim 
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ON  JUNE  30  next  year 
the  Union  Flag  will  be 

lowered  over  Hong  Kong 
and  the  People's  Republic  of China  will  take  control  of 
the  relentlessly  capitalist 
colony  on  its  southern  tip. 
Under  Britain's  relatively benign  rule,  Hong  Kong  has 

become  the  Manhattan  of the  Pacific  Rim,  attracting 

the  great  nnauclal  and  in- vestment institutions  of 
Europe.  North  America  and 
Asia,  turning  it  into  the  key commercial  and  trading 
centre  for  the  region. 
The  colony's  flagship 

HongkongBank,  based  in  a glass  mwer  designed  by  Sir 
Norman  Foster,  is  the  most 
profitable  In  the  world.  But its  home  is  now  dwarfed  by 
the  Bank  of  China. 
Despite  the  impending 

I   handover,  foreign  invest- 
j   ment  in  infrastructure  — 

'   from  the  new  Chep  Lap  Kok 

Airport  to  real  estate  in  the 
exclusive  Peak  District  — continues  to  pour  in  and 

,   per  capita  income  has  risen 
to  $17,642  (£11,5101.  just  a 
shade  below  that  d[  the  UK 
and  hugely  out  of  line 
the  $494  per  annum  per  cap- ita income  in  China.  Hong 

Kong  business  and  finance 
has  convinced  itself  that  it can  survive  the  transition  to 

Beijing  rule  and  that  the miracle  can  go  on. 

Hong  Kong: 
Enter  tile 
Dragon  M 

In  a   series  of  authoritive 
reports  this  week,  as  the Prime  Minister  John  Major 

makes  his  last  call  before 
Britain  pulls  out,  Guardian 
writers  will  examine  the  po- 

litical, business  and  finan- 

cial prospects  for  this  ex- traordinary colony. 

Today,  Will  Hutton  as- sises the  economic  impor- tance of  Hong  Kong  in  its 

regional  and  ̂ obal  context. 
Throughout  this  week  the 
Guardian's  business  team, 

with  Far  East  correspon- 
dent Andrew  Higgins,  will 

e.xamine  Hong  Kong's  indus- trial and  transport  infra- 
structure, and  describe  the investment  prospects  for 

Hong  Kong  companies  and 

the  prospects  for  a   oonfi- , 
dence  collapse  in  the  stock  i 
market  as  China  takes  hold 
of  the  levers  of  economic 

and  politick  power. 

China  has  key  role 
in  seeming  triumph 
of  western  style 
low-tax  capitalism, 

writes  Will  Hutton 

For  the  past  30  years 
Hang  Kong  has  been- 
asking  what  will  hap- 

pen on  July  L   1997 
when  it  reverts  to 

Chinese 
 
rule:  in  400  days’ time  It  will  know.  Yet  much  of 

the  debate  has  been  founded 

on  a   mjth  bordering 
 
on  a   lie. 

The  fear  has  been  that  com- 
munist China  must  necessar- 1 

Uy  extinguish  the  free-market  I 
capitalism  on  which  Hong ; 

Kong’s  dynamism  is  based. 
But  while  Hong  Kong’s 
growth  has  been  extraora- 
nary,  file  process  has  -been 
more  complex  and  subtle  than 
is  wholly  explicable  in  tenns 
of  low  taxatCcm.  free  markets 
and  lack  of  state  intervention. 

In  the  first  place,  both  its 
success  and  its  fhte  have  al- 
wa5's  been  bound  up  with  ge- 

ography. Hong  Kong's  pros- perity is  founded  on  its 
possession  cfibe  finest  deep- 
sea  port  along  the  Soufii 
China  coast  ^   and  the  unique 
focus  it  implies  for  the 
cal  shipment  of  goods  in  and 
out  of  Ae  mainland.  Ihe 

gross  value  of  the  re-export 

goods  fran  China  is  alone 
worth  more  than  90  per  cent 
of  GDP.  lUs  the  heart  of 

Hong  Kox^  capitalism. Had  British  rule  remained, 
and  the  bomning  Guangdong 

province  to  which  it  is  adja- 
cent collapsed  into  political 

instablli^  as  100  million 
peasant  migrants  searching 
for  work  proved  unasslznila- 
fale,  the  inmact  would  have 
spilled  over  the  bcuder  to 
Hong  Kong. 
Nor  is  the  succession  to 

Deng  Saoping.  the  92-ydar-' did  Chinese  leader,  something 
that  Hone  Kong  could  t&ve 
regarded  with  indifference. 
Whether  as  a   focal  point  for 
inward  Investment  to  China 
or  as  site  of  the  stocX  market 
on  which  Chinese  companies 
can  get  external  capital,  it 
matters  profoundly  that 
China  remains  wedded  to  the 

policy  of  txy^  to  develop 
market  socialism.  If  it 

relapses  into  old-style  com- 
mand communism,  the  Hong 

Kong  economy  xvill  implode 
—   and  it  won’t  matter  a   jot 
that  the  economy  has  flexible 

wages  and  prices.  Thus  to 
present  Hong  Kong  as  a   free- 
market  success  ^ry  inde- 

pendent from  events  in  its 
hinterland  is  disingenuous. 
The  wave  of  industrialisation 
that  took  place  in  the  1950s 
was  not  benuse  the  colony  of- 

fered low  *g^atinn-  h   waS  be- 
cause  two  million  rehigees 

from  Mao’s  China  set  up  shop 
in  Hong  Bong  to  undertake 
the  export  business  that  the 
UN  trade  embargo  would  not 
allow  in  China. 

hi  Hong  Kong,  they  fbund  a 
Bri.tisb  colonial  government 
that  was  prepared  to  run  an  j 

economy  wholly  in  the  inter- 1 
ests  of  bosiness  and  free  from  I 
any  democratic  pressure  to  I 
alleviate  the  chronic  axploita- 
tioo  of  the  labour  force  or  im- 

prove social  conditions. 
As  with  all  successful  capi- 

talist economies,  the  process 
was  more  subtle  than  just  peiv 

mining  the  pursuit  of  prtrfiL 
Chinese  fhmily  enterprise  has 
never  been  about  the  kind  of 

free  contracting  in  open  mar- 
kets that  neo^lassksd  econo- 
mists advocate.  The  essential 

ingredient  is  the  establish- 

ment of  hi^trust  relation- 
ships over  time,  file  creation 

of  business  franchises  ce- 
mented by  blood  ties. 

nils  has  been  aided  and 
abetted  by  a   banking  system 
perhaps  even  more  susgx^ve 
and  interlinked  with  business 

enterprise  fiian  those  in  Ger- 
many and  Japan.  Hong 

has  more  than  100  local  Vmnks 
canalising  saving  that  ap- 
iwoadies  30  per  cent  of  GDP 
into  its  businsss 
sector  —   even  thou^  the  ptg>- 

ulatioD  is  a   tenth  of  the  UK's. 
Middle-ranking  banir*  uke the  Wing  On  and  Dao  Heng 

represent  long-term  relation- 
ship haniriwg  Chinese-style  —   i 

with  firms  tej^ing  file  admit- 
tedly casino-lilm  stock  market 

for  external  capital,  but  be- 
cause of  tight  fiamlly  owner 

ship  not  losing  control 

thxou^  hostile  takeover,  as  in Britain.  Stable  ownership, 

oommifisd  bamk  ftrtanrp  ajid 

hlgh-tmst 
relations 
have 

allowed 
Chinese 

«gmall  firrr»Q 

to  exploit 

the  city’s 

and  Hong  Kong  has  emerged  brating  low-tax  Hong  Kong, 
as  file  woiid's  greatest  entre-  does  not  propose  land  natum- 
pot  as  goods  manufactured  in  alisation  to  achieve  this  end. 
neighbouring  provinces  are 
shipped  through  Its  port. 
Aroi^  it  a   fiiriving  service 
industry  has  emerged. 

Nor  has  this  happened  with 

Besides  the  port  the  other 
magnet  to  Chinese  producers 
is  the  convertibiU^  of  file 

Hong  Kong  dollar,  which  has  I 

been  pegged  to  the  US  dollar ' 

Playing  with 
all  the  aces 

the  state  standing  idly  by.  The  since  1983  —   jnst  as  the  Chi- 
increased  infrastructure  of  nese  boom  was  taking  off 
airport  facilities,  railway  net- 

works, docks,  expressways. stimulated  by  reform.  Al- 
fiiou^  forced  upm  the  colo- water  and  sewage  treatment  nial  government  by  a   run  on 

to  keep  pace  with  this  growth  the  Hong  Kong  dollar.  It  has  , 
has  been  astonishing.  Educa- 

tion and  public  housing  have 

expanded  sharply,  too  —   all 

apparently  in  a   low-tax eoviroaiment 
This  also  is  something  of  a 

myfii.  The  Hong  Kong  govern- 
ment has  an  enormous  asset; 

Briefing 

Richard  Thomas 

war,  either  alone  or  pegged  to 
another  weakening  currency. 

In  1983.  the  Hong  Kong  cur- 
rency was  pegged  to  the  US 

dollar  at  $US7.6  —   chosen  in- 
proved  a   master-stroke.  Chi- )       stead  of  $US8  for  the  single 

producers  re-exporting 
tbrou^  Hong  Kong  are  paid 
in  a   convertible  currency 
rafiier  than  the  Internation- 

ally useless  (Chinese  renminbL 
Mudi  has  been  marit*  of  Chi- 

na’s legal  commitment  to  sus- 
it  owns  all  the  land  and.  with  tain  Hcmg  Kong  as  it  is  now  for 
prices  rocketing  at  its  regular  another  SO  years,  bitf  the  most 

reason  than  it  sounded  more 

The  economic  vibrancy  like  the  result  erf  rigorous of  Hong  Kong  so  excited  modelling  —   which  was  a   big 
commentator  Professor  devaluation  from  the  rate  at 

Alvin  Rabushka  that  he  de-  the  time  of$US6.5.  Since  then. 

Glared:  “Hong  Kong  —   Happy  the  US  currency  has  foUen 
Kingdom.  —   Unhappy  further  against  the  mark  and 

Kingdom". 

yen.  giving  Hong  Kong  ex- Some  of  the  colony's  poor-  porters  a   welcome  advantage- 
auctions,  that  is  a   huge  source  important  commitment  is  its  est  workers  might  take  issue  There  has  been  a   downside 

cal  position  to  the  fulL Yet  when  China  settled  the 

turhuience  after  Mao's  death 
and  the  “opCTi  door”  policy  ba 
1978  marked  the  banning  of 
the  controlled  move  to  market 
socialism,  Hong  Kong  de- 

industrialised with  the  same 
rapidity  it  industrialised  in 
the  19606  and  1960s.  Over  the 

past  10  years  fi»  manufacture tng  workforce  has  halved,  so  i 
manufacturing  now  coxuti>  I 
tutes  little  more  than  lOper ' cent  of  GDP.  Productive 

capacity  has  simply  re- 
mi  grated  to  wben«  it  came.  | 

a€  Income.  Taxes  may  be  low  readiness  to  maintain  the 

in  Hong  Kong,  but  new  Hong  Kong  doDar. 
with  Prof  Rabushka’s  view,  to  strong  growth  and  a   link  to 
which  was  based  on  his  admi-  a   foiling  currency: 

businesses  relocating  here  If  China  does  emerge  as  the  ration  for  Hong  Kong's  free  Consumer  prices  rose  by  12 
that  imagine  th^  are  entering  world's  biggest  economy,  market  Nonetheless.  Hong  per  cent  in  1991,  and  inllafion 
a   low<xst  environment  are  Hong  Kong  will  be  its  firrt  Kong's  story  Is  mostly  one  of  has  been  mostly  over  8   per 
soon  rudely  awaken:  as  Simon  commercial  city.  It  Will  not  be 
Murray,  chief  executive  of  democratic  by  western  crite- 1   tality  rate  than  Britain,  life- 1   the  year-on-year  rate  eased 

Deutsche  Bank’s  Asia  Pacific  ria,  the  cronyism  and  corrup-  spans  bettered  only  by  the  below  6   per  cent 

success:  a   lower  infont  mor-  cent  since,  though  in  January 

operation  says,  the  Impact  of  tion  will  be  oEfensive  —   that  is 

high  rents  oftisets  low  taxes  —   the  other  side  of  relationship  I   growth  rate  —   between  1962  |   Kong’s  fourth  and  final  ace  is 
and  those  rants  reflect  the  capitalism  Chinese-style.  If  and  1994  —   of  an  average  of  8   played:  high  Inflation  doesn't 

Japanese,  and  an  economic  But  this  is  where  Hong 

land  shortage  that  the  govern-  China  relapses  into  author!-  per  cent  a   year.  matter  too  much.  Normally, 
ment  creates  to  its  fiscal  ad-  tarianism,  economic  prospects  The  territory  has  had  three  higher  domestic  prices  wouU 
vantage.  If  the  UE  govern-  will  be  poorer.  But  then  they  advantages,  and  has  exploited  translate  into  bigger  price 
ment  owned  every  acre  in  would  have  been  anyway,  them  all  to  the  full.  The  first  tags  on  exports,  hitting  com- 
Britain  and  sold  off  parcels  to  That  umbilical  reiattonship  is  the  ready  availability  of  p^Uveness.  and  in  the  pro- 

raise revenue,  income  tax  has  always  been  the  key  to  cheap,  flexible  labour.  Every  cess  choking  off  the  inflation 

Survival’s  easy — with  good  faith 
Debate  1 

Ken  Davies 

APIDR  reverting  to  Chi- 
nese rule  on  Jub'  l,  1997. 

Hong  Kong  wiU  ad^ 
and  survive.  There  will  prob^ 

bly  be  a   flurry  of  emi^'ation 
in  1996-97,  prompting,  higher 
saving  and  lower  consumer 
spending,  but  if  the  transition 
is  smooth,  spending  will 
revive  and  growth  rates  of  5 
per  cent  plus  will  return. 
Hong  Kong  is  already  the 

"New  York  of  South  China", 
providing  investment  ftmds 
and  management  services  to 
neighbouring  Guangdong,  a 

^idly  Industrialising  prov- 
ince with  a   population  of  67  ' 

million.  Industries  built  up  in  ' 
Hong  Kong  in  the  Fifties  on 
the  back  of  sweated  immi- 

grant labour  have  decamped 

to  China  to  take  advantage  of ' 
cheap  land  and  labour  made 
available  when  Deng  Xiao- ping 

opened  the  i 
door  to 
trade  in  the 
late  1970s. 
Some  Qiree 

million 
workers  in Guangdong 

turn  out  products  for  Hong 
Kong  finds  to  export 

Hong  Kong’s  adaptability  is 
based  on  economic  institu- 

tions that  wiU  remain  largely 

iiwt-hangpH  after  1997.  The 

1984  Joint  Declaration  and 

the  post-1997  mini-constitu- 
tion. the  Basic  Law,  commit 

the  new  administration  to 
the  existing  free  enteiprise, 
fiw  trade,  low  tax  minimum 
relation  environment  com- 

plete with  a   Currency  Board 
and  its  own  currency,  file 

Hong  Kong  dollar. 
It  would,  though,  be  unre- 

alistic to  expect  no  tinkering 

with  the  oistog  ’'positive 
non-interventionism''.  The 
new  regime  may  feel  com- : 
pelled  to  ofibr  increased  wel- 
fore  bmeflts  to  appease  a   pop- 

ulation deprived  of 
democratic  reforms.  There  is  : 
also  likely  to  be  some  move  i 

towards  Singairare’s  more  in- 1 
terventionist  approach.  But ' 

Hong  Kong  will  still  be  a 
freer  place  to  do  business 
than  any  <^its  competitors. 
However  there  may  be 

problems  on  the  politirai 
front  After  154  years  of  colo- 

nial rule,  the  people  of  Hong 
Kong  have  tasted  democracy, : 
and  the  new  regime  may 
allow  the  machlnKy  of  con- 

sultation built  up  by  the  colo- 
nial admlnisfration  to  fail . into  disrepair. 

There  are  fears  that  the 
rule  (tf  law  will  not  survive,  of  i 

increased  crime  and  corrup- 1 
tion.  The  luw  regime  win 
have  to  still  these  fears  if  it  i 

is  to  sustain  business ' confidence. 

Ken  Davus  is  the  senior  econo- 
mist Asia  fticfdc  at  the  Econo- 
mist baeUigence  Unit. 

could  be  eliminated;  but  even  Hong  Kong  capitalism;  now  it 
the  Conservative  Right,  cele- 1   is  out  in  the  open, 

London  ready  to 
take  on  mantle 

Communist  innovation 

brought  ideal  labour-market 

by  dampening  activity. 
Not  in  Hong  Kong.  Con- 

fodder  for  a   fast-growing  sumer  prices  jumped  by  8.1 
economy  flooding  across  the  per  cent  in  1994,  but  export 
bord^  people  with  varied  prices  rose  by  just  2   percent 
■drills,  great  hopes  and  low  ex-  Exporters  avoid  the  price  trap 

pectatioQS.  Job  protection  is  by  the  simple  exp^ient  of 
virtually  unheard  cC  regula-  moving  production  to  China. 

Worm’s  eye 

Dan  Atkinson 

fim-loving,  Portognese  tei> 
ritory  of  Macao.  The  world 
will  need  another  such  off- 
shore  entity  amd,  again, 
Britain  must  provide. 

tion  is  mintmaL  unemploy- 
ment benefit  non-existent, and  wages  low. 

Mr  K   Y   Tang,  the  govern- ment's economics  adviser, 

sees  the  current  Jobless  rate 

and  re-exporting  from  the  col- ony. Re-exports  grew  by  an 
average  of  24  per  cent  a   year 

between  1964  and  1994,  over- 
taking domestic  exports  in 1988.  Even  with  a   decent  mar 

of  3.3  per  cent  as  actually  rep-  gin,  prices  can  be  kept  com- 
resenting  "quite  a   bit  of  petitive. slack".  Imagine  a   3   per  cent 

jobless  rate  being  described Fortnnately,  a   haven  of  as  slarit  in  the  UK! 

There  is  not  much  produc- tion to  be  moved  to  China, 
and  as  Hong  Kong  becomes 

non-stop  self-indiilgence  is 
'OR  years,  the  idea  of  available.  Its  currency? But  third  cornerstone  of  even  more  closely  inter- 

Hong  Kong's  emeraence  as  an •   Britain  as  the  *'Bong  The  Pinky.  Its  government  Asian  tiger  is  very  British: 

twined  with  the  mother 
country  after  1997,  higher 

Short  shrift  for  3.5m  in  second  class 
Debate  2 

Emily  Lau 

JOHN  Major's  visit  to 
Hong  Song  this  week 
may  well  be  the  last  tune 

a   British  Prime  Minister  vis- 
its tlie  colony.  With  486  days 

to  go  before  the  Chinese  take- 
over on  July  1. 1997,  there  is  a 

growing  feeling  that  the  Brit- ish are  irrelevant. 

However,  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter can  use  bis  visit  to  con- 

vince the  disiBusibned  Hcmg 

Kong  pec^le  that  London  still 
cares  about  the  colony.  Or  he 
mav  use  the  occasion  to 

rep^t  the  official  line-tiiat 

Indicators 
TODAY  —   UK:  Otttclal  Ftesenras 
{Fab). 

Wb  Provisional  MO  (Peb). 

USi  Personal  Censutnption  (Jan). 
^Parsenal  Income  (Jan). 
®aiti  inousirial  Production  (.ian). 

TOMOMMW  —   Ufa  Manufacturing 

Oj^yanj 
JJ*  to .   Prnidential  PrHuarlos  4 

U8i  Maw  .Hwns 
Sales  (Jmv 

there  is  nothing  Britain  can 
or  will  do  for  os. 
While  Htmg  Kong  people 

may  be  cautiously  optimistic 

about  the  colony's  shorMerm 
economic  prospects  there  is 

nagging  concern  about  rising 
unemployment  and  inflation. 
Since  corruption  is  rampant  in 
China,  increased  cross-border 
commercial  activities  also 

raise  tiie  spectre  of  a   resur- 
gence in  lo^  comiption. 

When  1   meet  the  Prime 
Minister  at  Government 
House.  1   shall  remind  him  yet 

again  of  Britain's  moral  res- ponsibility for  the  Hong  Kong 

people,  partieolarly  the  .3.5 
milUon  second  das  citi^ns 
who  have  been  abandoned  by 
Britain. 
Manyof  us  in  Bong  Kong 

Fife  Consumer  Confidenw  IFSb). 

THURSDAY  —   USt  Leading  Indica- 
tors (Jan). 

OER:  unamployment  (Fel)). 

GEia  GDP  (04). 

UK:  Chancellor/Govemor  Masting. 
UKs  CBI  Distrlbutivs  Trade  Survey 

(Fab). nuDAY  —   USs  Nan-Perm  Payralla 

(Feb). 
USi  unamplpynient  Rate  (PU>). 
Sowri-  NSaCUadwttAMMTca 

feel  that  Parliament’s  reftisal 
to  grant  full  citizenship  to  the 

Hong  Kong  British  su^ects  is 
relam  to  race  rather  than  to 
numbers.  After  all.  millions 

of  people  (mainly  Caucasians) 
from  North  America.  Austra- 

lia and  the  European  Union 
have  unrestricted  access  to 
the  United  Kingdom  even 
though  they  are  not  British 

citizens. Hong  Kong  people  lost  their 
fuJ]  British  citisensfop  in  1962 
when  Parliament  pas^  the 
Commonwealth  Immigrants 

Act  We  were  fiirther  down- 
^nded  to  second  class  status 
by  the' Nationality  Act  of  1981. 
lliese  successive  acts  have 
stirred  up  resentment  and 
hostility  in  Hong  Kong.  They 

also  Signalled  to  Pekliiv  that 

the  British  Govenmmnt  did 
not  want  the  Hong  KhDg 

people  and  heime  wouM  do  lit- tle to  defend  their  interests. 

Last  week,  a   13-member  del- egation from  the  Eoi^  Kc^ 

Legislative 

Council  vis- 

ited London 
to  urge  the 
British 

Govern- 

ment to 
reconsider 

I   the  qaes- I   tion  of  restoring  British  citi- 
zenship to  the  Hong  Kong 

people.  We  were  given  short 
shrift  by  the  Gome  Secretary 

I   Michael  Howard. 

£mify  Lau  is  an  independent 
manber  <^the  hong  Kong  Leg- 
istatioe  Council. 

Tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 

Australia  1.94  -France. 7.47  Italy 2335  SingaporaZ.11 

Austrla1526-  Beraiany2.19.  MaltaO.54  South Alrica 5.7$ 

Belgium  44.85  Greece  388.00  Netherlands  2.4500  8(ain  164.00 

Canada  Z0450  Npng  Kong  11.63  New  Zealand  2J21  Sweden  10.15 

Cyprus  0A975  Indie  53.08-  '   Norway  9.57  SwibsHand  I.77S0 
Denmark  8^)8  Ireland  0.9600.  Portugal  228.00  Turkey  96,995 

Finland  6.90  Israel  4.74  Saudi  Arabia  5.71  USA  1>950 

Cy  twets  San  indUn  qipN  aiWonM  slistw  «   «ckM  tf  BMMM  VI  AW  V- 

I   Kong  of  Europe”  has  BQ7HeDekys,  of  coarse, 
been  bandied  about,  nsn-  Tbe  Brighton  B^drofbil 
ally  as  thoo^t-frue  short-  leaves  in  10  minutes, 
hand  for  dysounism,  enter- 

prise and  other  guic  The 

time  has  come  for  a   more  i   :   

literal  application.  'U'ls  notice  is  Issued  in Top  owwtpaniitB  dbeertuUy  London  Stock  Exchong 
break  themselves  up  into  the  ordinory  shore  co| 
"focused”  entities,  so  why  odmined  to  the  Offici 
not  national  states,  particn-  ("Admission”)  wUi  bec< 

larly  when  the  submersion  - 
of  incompatible  units  into 
one  grouping  puts  tbe  coon-  rrtT  ■   i;t  -jy-r 

try’s  stock  at  a   heavy  dis-  J.  i~~i  Fv 

M   -m^  J   tlneorporotedinGwer 
The  world  will  need  an- 

other HoDg  Kong  and  we 

are  going  to  provide  it.  In 1997,  the  Ci^  of  London  ARTRUST  EJW 

should  be  spun  off  as  a   sov- 
 sen  i   iw.#  i   tiv 

ereign  offbbore  territory with  the  Lord  Mayor  as 

boss-man.  It  will  levy  few  ‘ 
taxes,  bold  no  elections  and 
provide  zero  welfare services. 

Its  currency  will  be  tbe 

guinea*  in  tribute  to  the extra  s   per  cent  City  types    
rook  out  of  their  punters. 

At  a   stroke,  tbe  stripey- 
shlrts  will  lose  tbe  embajv 

rasslag  encumbrance  of  a 

clapped-OQt  industrial  hin-  .   ̂    MHonses 
terlend  and  60  mfllioiMMld 

deadbeats  while,  across  the  US$IOO/)00 ft^ontier,  nonnar  people  _ 

will  be  spared  having  their 

jobs,  mor^Mes  and  every-  TheComponyaisehoaS day  e:dsteiices  rearranged  for  one  On5no>y  Share  o 

AnCxempt  LfelingDocur cate  “marieet  sentunent”.  /e-T— ■   

Dnr  Tiart/wal  gffhigftphmia  ony  weeWoy  (SoTur
doys Will  be  cored  by  surgery.  AfersboH  Securitis  Lii Piling  the  border  will  99CherferlieiiseSti 

require  a   ODce-for-all  vote.  Ueden  ECTM6HI 

district  by  district.  At  a 

guess,  much  of  the  South- east will  throw  in  its  lot 
with  the  City-state:  Elssex  anddiringnamialbusinc can  provide  the  New  Terri-  Anrouncemenis  Office, 

London  EC2. 
1^  chance,  1999  will  see China  subsume  the  crazy. 

devaluation.  Tbe  Hong  Kcmg  mainland  Inflation  will  spill 
dollar  has  been  falling  since 

the  end  of  the  second  world 

over.  While  it  lasted,  though, 
itwasgreaL 

This  notice  is  Issued  In  complionce  with  the  requirements  of  the  London  Stock  Exchonge  Limite
d  ("the 

London  Stock  Exchonge”).  AppIicoHon  hos  been  mode  to  the  London  Stock  Exchange  for  the  whol
e  of 

the  onJinory  shore  capital  and  wprronts  of  The  New  Asio  Fund  Limited  currently  in  issue  to  b
e 

wfrnWed  to  the  Otficiol  List  of  the  London  Stock  Exchonge.  It  is  expected  that  such  admissi
on 

("Admission")  will  become  effective  ond  that  dealings  will  commence  on  25th  March  1996. 

THE  NEW  ASIA  FUND  LIMITED 
tlneon»rot«l«Guem*y  wider  the  Compemies  (Guemsev)  Lows  1908  to  1973  with  Pegiste

red  No.  22470) 

To  be  ebaeged  to ABTRUST  EMERGING  ASIA  INVESTMENT  TRUST  LIMITED 

Admission  to  the  Official  List 

Sponsored  by 
Marshall  Securities  Limited 

'   SboK  capital  iiMiiedietalir  foHowing  Admissiee 

eoeyrising  OwSwory  Shares  of  USSOAI  each 

AaUtoriseil 

us$100/)00 

Nmiiber 

1O.000.000 

issoed  ond  firf^  pairf 

US$41,000 

4,100,000 

The  Company  also  ho$  820,000 Worrorns  in  issue.  Eoch  Worront  confers  the  right  for  the  holder  to  substxSia 
for  one  Oninaiy  Shore  01  o   price  of  US$10.00on  oriybusinessday  up  to  euid  including  29th  Jceiuory  J999 
An  Exempt  Listing  Docixtwnt  hos  been  pt*Rshed.Coptesmoy  be  obWned  during  norm^busbims  hours 

any  weekday  (Sonirdoys  and  public  holidoys  excepted)  up  fo  and  irtchidng  22nd  Mwch  1996  ffofn:^^ 
Afersboll  Securitis  Limited  Tbe  New  Aski  Fund  Limited  ■n.-n  ,|  1   . 

99  Chortarfieuse  Sheet  Borflold  House  ***rreft 
Louden  EC1M6HR  5t.  Julian's  Aveuue 

ShPotarPovt  ^DyemBuadmg, 

GuemeyGY13QL  l«d«iEC1N2SX 

ond  diving  noimol  business  houre  on  4th  »Jtarch  ond  5th  Match  1996  for  collection  ant  *. 

Arrouncements  Office,  London  Stack  Exchange  Tower,  Copel  Court  ^ Corrpony 

London  EC2.  "we.  off  Bortholoniew  Long, 
          —       4thMo»e)»l99g 
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RUGBY  UNION:  FIVE  NATIONS  CHAMPIONSHIP 

Scotland  9,  England  1 8 

Scotland  trampled  by  lumbering  dinosaur 
English  unfit 
for  Crown 
Robert  Annstrong 

atMurrayfleM 

IT  JS  so  small  thmg  to 
deny  Scotland  a   Grand 

Slam  at  Murra>'f]e]d  with 
a   performance  of  ruthless 
eSlciency,  yet  England, 

for  all  their  awesome  control, 

showed  why  they  have  be- 
come die  most  n^atlve  side 

in  tntematfonal  ni^y. 

Will  Calling’s  men  took  a 
giant  step  backwards  fhnn 
the  rich  promise  of  last 
summers  World  Cup  with  the 
sort  of  tryless  slugfest  at  fbr- 
ward  that  used  to  character- 

ise the  Five  Nations  Champi- 
onship during  the  highly 

forgettable  Sixties. 
Natui^y  England  will  ar- 

gue that  the  end  justifies  the 
means,  that  this  victory 
meant  everything,  especially 
since  it  was  only  their  third 
in  seven  matches.  That  res- 

ponse, tbou^,  is  n^-si^ted 
nonsense;  players  earning  up 
to  £36,000  each  a   season  from 
their  England  appearances 
have  a   responsibility,  not  to 
entertain  —   whatever  that 
means  —   but  to  ptece  the  full 
range  of  their  individual 
skills  and  collective  ability 
before  the  paying  pubi  ic. 

Players  such  as  Will  Car- 
ling, Dean  Richards  and  Rory  i 

Underwood  are  genuine  stars 
British  sport  men  whose 

remarkable  record  of  achieve- 
ment may  never  be  sur- 

passed. but  they  are  all 
lar^y  wasted  in  a   team  that 
lacks  vision  and  colour. 

Since  Jack  Rowell  took  over 
as  manager  from  Geoff  Cooke 
nearly  two  years  ago  be  has 
not  advanced  the  strategic  po- 

tential of  the  national  side  by 
one  iota.  Indeed,  England 
have  reverted  to  the  role  of 
lumbering  dinosaur. 

In  tbe  event,  Scotland  were 
simply  not  g/xid  enou^  to 
merit  a   Grand  Slam,  even 
diou^  they  have  brought  pas- 

sion. entei^rise  and  a   well- 
rounded  style  to  an  otherwise 
mediocre  championship.  A 
coldly  professional  English 
pack  proved  superior  in  every 
significant  reject;  there  was 
no  question  that  Richards, 
Lawrence  Dallaglio  and  die 
rest  fUUy  deserved  their  two- 
score  mai^  of  victory. 
“We  didn't  meet  tbe  stan- 

dards we  set  in  tbe  earlier 

games."  admitted  Jim  TeUbr. 
Scotland's  manager.  “Grand 
Slams  ace  special  to  Scots 

people  but  they  don't  come  just 

because  you  wish  them  to.  But 
I   think  we  di^roved  the  claim 
some  people  made  that  we  set 

out  to  kill  the  balL” Slow  ball  rather  than  Idil- 
the-ball  was  the  main  reason 

why  the  England  fly-balf  Paul 
Grayson,  received  pcesession 
only  12  times  In  80  minutes,  a 
statistic  that  underlines  the 

poverty  of  imagination  of 
EngUmd's  limited  game  plan. 

Ihe  wings  Underwood  and 
Sleightholme  were  never 

given  a   pass  in  space,  the  full- 
back Catt  found  no  opportu- 
nity to  counter-attack,  and 

the  centres  Guscott  and  Car- 
ling concentrated  largely  on 

offensive  defence,  keeping 

Scotland’s  guerrilla  sortees 
ring-fenced  in  their  own  half. 

In  essence  England  im- 
post the  old-fashioned  nine- 

man  game  that  deseiyedly 
elicits  scorn  and  derision 
among  the  major  nations  of 
the  southern  hemisphere. 

I   David  Campese’s  habitual I   taunt  that  England  bore  the 
I   fans  because  they  refuse  to 
take  risks  seemed  particu- 
lariyaptonffmday. 

Comparisons  between  nortb- 
em  and  soufiiem  hemisphere 

rugby  could  become  more  em- 
barrassing i   »   summer  when 

televisiOD  transmission  of  the 
new  triangular  tournament 
involving  New  Zealand, 
Sooth  Afl^  and  Australia 
Cdtecs  throu^  to  European 
viewers.  Nowadays  coaching 
in  those  countries  is  geared  to 

producing  all-round  foofoall- 
ers  in  every  position  who  are 
capable  of  taking  a   varied  of 
options  that  encourage  their 
self-espression. 

It  is  fair  to  say  already  tiiat 
England  have  no  chance  of 
winning  the  Worid  Cup 
->  and  only  a   slim  one  of 
reaching  the  last  four  —   un- 

less they  take  urgent  action  to 

eliminate  Saturday’s  sterile 
tactics  from  their  repertoire. 
The  match  against  Ireland  on 
March  16  at  Twickenham 
would  be  a   good  occasion  for 
them  to  win  the  Triple  Crown 
by  introducing  flair  into  a 
mmibund  season.  To  date  the 

Irish  have  scored  six  champi- 
onship tries  against  Eng- 

land’s paltry  two. 
Rowell  and  his  assistants 

need  to  stop  treating  every 
match  as  if  it  were  a   rerun  of 

D-Day.  CarlizMS-  who  deserves 
to  walk  away  with  tbe  RFlTs 
Player  oS  the  Season  award, 
has  pointed  the  way  with  his 
restl^  search  for  space  and 
movement  in  unpromising 

Call  to  arms . .   .Jason  Leonard  and  Mark  Regan  react  in  unison  to  Bryan  Redpath’sctearance  PKarrooRAPH:MicHAa.sTEa£ 

couditions.  The  England 
squad  should  be  reminded 
that  supporters  pay  up  to  £35 
each  to  watch  the  best  they 

can  produce.  Many  will  ap- 

plaud Richards  ea<^  j-imp  he snafOes  the  ball  in  a   slow 

maul,  but  that  applause  will 
triple  in  volume  if  Grayson,  a 
more  ambitious  footballer 
than  we  have  seen  so  far,  is 

asked  to  be  a   playmalmr  in- 
stead of  merel}'  a   marksman 

whose  six  penalty  goals  de- 
feated Scotland. 

Above  alL  the  sense  of  en- 
joyment that  Rowell  talks alteut  without  translath^  to 

onfield  reality  must  be  fos- 
tered in  precise  and  practical 

terms.  Too  many  players  are 
worried  about  making  errors 

and  losing  Uieir  place  as  a 

result  of  one  of  the  manager's 
periodic  reshufaes. 
England's  win  extended their  successful  sequence 

against  tbe  Scots  to  seven 
matches,  but  the  more  telling 
statistic  is  that  no  tries  have 

been  scored  in  the  last  three 
Calcutta  Cup  games.  Only 
Scotland’s  Gr^r  Tovms^id 
looked  like  ending  friat  dis- 

mal run.  with  a   ebmetre 

break  from  a   Smith  “steal”  at the  tail  of  a   Use-out;  Carlir^ 
terminated  it  ft  was  the  one 

glorious  highlii^  of  an  after- 
noon that  1^  rugby  itself  as 

thoroughly  delated  as  the Scots. 

SCOWKHV  TteWiilt  PimWwi.-  DobM  X 
BhWMa  tNimW—  Crayaon  S. 
•COTUNOi  H   ShaplNnfc  C   JotMT  (bom 

Mclrdul,  S   KacUBOs  /WaMonian^.  I 
4ardin«  {Stirling  County).  M   baain; 
a   Tcwiiiannd  (botti  Nortiianiptaft).  ■ 
nadpMlii  (WMrowV.  D   WHm  {Ban).  K 
maKmmarn  (^Ing  CounM.  p   Wright 
(Boroughniuiri,  S   Cnmgrbnll  (DuntiaB 
HSPP).  O   Wair  (MatroaW.  R 
(Watianlam.  caW.  t   SanlRi  (GloucaaMr). 
■   i%mr«  <Baa>). 

■NOIJUfn  ■   Catt;  J   StaigMtioiMM  {boffi 
Battik  W   Cartng  iHariaqatna.  cant],  J 

Oacott  (Bath).  R   UgdarWnod  (Lanon- 
nn):  p   Qnqm>,  ■   piigwi  (botti  Nortti- 
ampion}-,  U   R«wirtrg>  {LOicaater).  Rl 
Pmgm  (Briaiol},  J   tan— ntt  (HarlSQuIna). 

M   j«h—  (Lateeaiar}.  R   Arphar  {Brt»- 
toO.  •   OWto  (BMh).  t   Dalta^  (WaatW. 

D   Wittiwiip  (Laieaaiar.  T IwiBiar.  Norm- 
amptoo.  Twnin), 

Raiaraat  D   Bran  {Wttlaa}. 

Blown  apart 

by  a   G- force 
Frank  Keating  on 

how  Dean  Richards 

rumbled  the  Scots 

F'LTZNG  to  Paris  with 

the  Wwgiawj  team  in 

January,  by  fluke  1 
sat  next  to  Dean  Rich- ards, who  bad  been  called 

late  into  the  sqnad  to  sit  on 

the  r^lacements 
 
bench. 

Richards,  it  had  been  de- cidei^  was  milikely  to 

ure  any  more  hot  be  was  a 
travelling  reserve.  He  did not  know  about  my  project 

I   annormced  to  him  that  1 
was  planning  a   book  OH  life 
with  the  squad  and  would 

be  an  nnintrosive  fly-on- the-wall  through  the 

season. 
Richards  gave  his  endeaz^ ing  split  stmond  grin  and 

shrugiied:  **An  introalve  fly ■on  tbe  wall  all  season,  eh? 

rve  got  a   fency  that  makes 

two  of  ns.” 

Now  we  know  dlffermit 
Certainly  all  Scofiand  does. 

In  the  dressing  room  fbr 
the  match  on  Saturday, 
Richards  was  the  first 

dunged  and  then  he  sat  in 
his  reverie  as  tbe  keenness 

and  antieip^on  all  around 
him  became  dagger-sharp 
—   and  he  Just  went  on ffiaaning  his  battered  old 

boots,  the  Cherry  Blossom 
brush  stroldng  on  and  on 
like  a   metronome. 
When  the  call  came  down 

to  the  dungeon  and  Carling 

Indeed  UP  a   ball  and  said, **Bight.  boys,  let’s  go”, 
Richards  ambled  out  last  of 
alL  For  once  (but  not  for 

long)  Ms  socks  were  rolled 
up  and  gartered;  yon  knew meant  bnsluess. 
Before  the  end  when  he 

limped  ofiL  the  job  had  been 
hmg  done.  For  the  previous 77  mtamtes  every  Scotland 
kick-off  or  dinky  box-kick 
seemed  not  only  to  drop 
into  his  hirsute  embrace 
but  to  be  aimed  directly  at 

it;  any  spilled  bobbler  by either  side  was  smuggled 

up  Richards’s  jersey  and 

tamed  to  invite  En^and's oontinnhig  and  ruthlessly 
effective  ligature. 

Tn«  only  sidestep  is  when 

yon  confront  him  with  his 
part  in  this  strangulation of  Scots.  He  had  spent  the 
previous  week  taking  a iftftding  part  in  both  frill 

team  meetings  and  en- 

closed monastic  cells  with 

only  tbe  rest  of  his  eight- some  reel  and  the  coach 

Jack  RoweU.  *’Jack  and  tbe badkroom  boys  organised 

the  strategy,  and  the  stem 
homeworlE  paid  off.  Once 
our  tactics  began  to  bite 

there  was  just  no  other  ave- 
nue for  Scotland  to  take. 

Full  credit,  they  tried  but 
there  was  just  nowhere  else 

fbr  them  to  go.** 

His  club,  Leicester,  still 
have  tbe  archaic  alphabet 
on  th^  backs  —   for  them 
their  No.  8   wears  tbe  letter 
G.  So  G   is  for  Richards  and 
G   is  also  for  grandeur,  grit, 

granite,  graphite,  galva- nise, galumph,  gallant, 
gormless  grin,  ̂ rasp,  grab, 

graft,  gumption,  gell,  grap- 
ple, Radiator,  gaffer,  and 

governor  . . .   and  a   few more  besides. England’s  back  row  With 

Richards  restored  went 
well  as  one,  corralling  bine 
shirts  into  their  pens  like cotUes  —   tying  In,  tying  up, 

noosing  and  lassoing,  revel- 

Ung  in  their  defensive strategies  like  Boycott 

setting  out  his  stall  on 
tbe  first  morning  of  a   five- 
dayer  at  Headingley.  ft  is 
fem  English  way  and  has  in- 
fluiated  an  Scotland.  Bnt 
what  did  they  expect?  Eng- land set  tb^  one  single, 

simple  puszle  and  they 
came  nowhere  near  solving it 

The  Scots  drowned  tn 

their  own  hype.  When  Eng- 
land strolled  out,  still  in 

blazers,  to  smell  the  grass 
and  tbe  flavours,  and  again 

in  their  tracksuits  to 
stretch  and  throw  a   few haliR  around,  they  looked 

fbr  more  relaxed  than  the 

edgy  Scots,  who  came  out fbr  the  official  team  photo 

and  you  could  see  the  **Say 

cheese**  smiles  Bneaang  on 

their  lips  in  the  winter sunshine. 
Then  it  was  tbe  English 

supporters  who  gave  palpa- 

bly full  and  committed  bel- low to  their  singing,  while 
the  Scots  Were  reedy  thin 

and  nervous  with  their  tm- 
catchy  dirge. 

Had  Scotland,  as  boxers 

say,  left  all  their  adrenalin 
in  the  gym?  Had  they 
stoked  up  too  many  expec- 
tati<ms  of  themselves  and 
now  could  not  cope?  Tb^ 
had.  And  after  all  that 

build-up.  Dean  Richards 
wandered  on. .. 

Ireland  30,  Wales  17 

Ireland  transfonnation  produces  the  stuff  of  fantasy 
Dairid  Phimmer  in  Dublin 

TWO  weeks  after  suffer- 
ing their  heaviest  defeat 

in  the  championship, 

Ireland  hit  the  30-point  mark 
for  the  first  tine  —   a   turn- 

around only  they  could  engi- 
neer and  foen  only  against 

equally  fickle  opponents. 
The  transfonnation  was  too 

much  for  Ireland’s  national 
television  station.  As  tbe  play- 

ers were  wheeled  in  to  be  in- 
terviewed after  a   victory  even 

more  comprehensive  than  tbe 
scoreline  suggested,  the  man 
with  the  microphone  was  fid- 
some  in  lus  congratulations. 

“Well  played,  Gabriel." 
“ActuaUy  it's  Victor.”  "Well 
done.  David."  "Er,  it’s 
Simon."  Ireland  have  made  so 

many  changes  this  season 
that  it  is  no  surprise  some  of 
their  players  appear  faceless. 
But  such  had  been  the  d^th 
of  despair  after  their  mauling 

by  tbe  French  that  this  con- 
vincing victory  was  the  stuff 

offkntasy. 
When  Ireland  were  going 

through  a   similar  lean  spw 
in  the  1970s  their  coach  Syd 
Millar  described  tbe  cona- 

tion of  Irish  rugby  as  "critieai 
but  not  serious".  Wales's  for- 

mer captain  Phil  Bennett, 
surveying  on  Saturday  the 
wreckage  of  anott^  ctmmpi- 
onship  campaign,  felt  the 
state  the  Wel^  game  was 

“desperate  but  not  hopeless". 
Miliar  would  have  put  it  the 
other  way  around. 

This  fixture  has  had  so  lit- 
tle recent  relevance  in  terms 

of  the  championship  that  Ire- 
land wisely  refrised  to  talk  of 

new  dawns.  "We  are  not  over- 

whelmed by  the  sitoatioa,” said  their  manager  Pat  Whe- 
lan with  one  eye  on  next 

week’s  international  against 
England  at  Twickenham. 
Ireland's  tactics  were 

simple:  the  half-backs  kept 
the  ball  in  firont  of  their  fc»> 

wards,  their  rugby  was  risk- 
firee  and  pressure  was  placed 
on  the  Wales  outside-half  Ar- 
wel  Thomas,  who  had  one  of 
those  days  when  everything 
be  touchm  turned  to  dust.  He 
veered  between  indifference 
and  indecision  to  an  unravel- 

ling of  confidence  and  self-es- 
teem cd  the  kind  which  ear- 

lier this  decade  saw  Colin 
Stephens  decline  from  ttie 
Wales  outside-half  slot  to 

his  club's  replacements  bench. It  was  a   missed  kick  to 

touch  by  Thomas  which  led  to 
the  first  of  Ireland’s  four  tries —   the  first  time  they  had 

scored  that  many  to  a   cham- 
pionship match  at  Lansdowne Road  —   and  the  second  came 

after  another  anaemic 
Thomas  touch-kick  foiled  to 
find  its  mark. 

Ireland’s  third  try  also 
came  from  a   misdirected 

kick,  this  time  by  the  scrum- half  Robert  Howley,  and  in 
spite  of  flashes  of  briUiance  to 

between.  Wales  were  reminis- cent of  Tottenham  Hotspur 
under  Ossie  Ardiles:  likely  to 
score  but  likely  to  concede 
more. 

The  problem  for  Ireland 
and  Wales  this  decade  has  not 

been  defeating  each  other  — 

the  tally  stands  5-2  in  Ire- 
land’s fovour  —   but  in  mak- 

tog  an  impression  against  tbe 
other  tiicee  nations. 
Tbe  Irish  have  enjoyed 

back-to-back  victories  in  the 
Five  Nations  only  once  since 
1985,  Wales  and  England  the 
victims  three  years  ago.  and 
because  they  lack  firepower 

at  forward  and  creativity  be- 
hind they  appear  ill-equtoped 

to  embarrass  even  an  Eng- 
land side  at  its  most  conserva- tive. Kngia?vf  will  not  be  rash 

and  reckless  as  Wales  were. 

At  least  foe  fhtnre  of  foe  Ire- land coach  Murray  Kidd  looks 
more  secure.  For  all  the  New 

Zealander’s  belief  in  an  orga- 

nised game  based  dis- 
cipline and  control,  it  was  old- 

style  Irish  fire,  passion  and 
mayhem  whiefa  did  for  Wales. 

his  side  shown  more  poise 

they  would  have  scored  at  least 
20  more  points.  Ihe  prep  Paul 
Wallace  was  held  iq?  inches 
diort  of  the  line,  foe  wing  NiaQ 
Woods  dropped  the  ball  with 
the  line  at  his  mercy,  and  Ire- land twice  wasted  a   series  of 

five-yard  scrums. 
Their  first  two  tites  fol- 

lowed kicks  ahead:  David 
Humphreys's  chip  was 
wei^ted  for  Simon  Gec^ie- 
gap.  Wayne  Proctor  being  un- 

done by  foe  bounce,  then 

Woods  gathered  Thomas’s 
wayward  riearance,  chipped 

ah^d,  waved  an  arm  at  the 
Hall  anrf  gOmehOW  managed  to 

catdi  it  before  plunging  over 

ttoltoe. 
Though  Ireland’s  15-7  inter- val lead  was  eroded  to  one 

point  with  15  minutes  to  go 

after  Wales  scored  the  try  of 

tbe  match  in  a   60-yard 
counter-attack  rounded  off  by 

leoan  Evans,  who  had  earlier 
scored  his  first  ehamptonship 

try  away  from  Cardiff;  Wales never  looked  potential  victors 
and  were  finished  off  by  two 
forward  tries. 

Wales  have  to  beat  France 
to  avoid  a   seamd  successive 
vfoitewash,  having  lost  their 
last  eight  championship 
matches.  Ireland  for  once  are 

talking  about  records  in  a 

positive  sense. JCOIti  Mm*  TMra  BioglMgan. 

WDodg,  Piilcmr.  CorheO'.  CoiiwniM* 
Mmm  2.  PgarittMi  Uhm  2.  WMra 
Trira  evm  a   Camvilara  A   TtiemM 

a   PMalllR  A   Thenus. MBLUBrSMMuiiCOrwttsnw^g^ 

(sum.  *   M   (>*rttiBnigioii).  ■   FWtt 
(Malona).  H   UtoottB  (BMoaek  Colt);  O 
II— (London  irishi,  N   Hog— 

(TOronurg  Coll,  capt);  H   pappliraS 

Thomas . . .   day  to  forget 

(NoiMUtle  Ooolonti}.  A   CMm  (Nwitt- 
tmpiDn).  P   Wdn—  (Bbekroek  Con),  O 

MolMr  (Co*  ComtUiitlant.  J   PggMi— 

(Ounggnnon),  D   CMteary  (Corfc  ConoO.  V 
CooMlo  (SI  Miry  coll).  O   Ifoerldo 

(Malong). 
WAUK  J   Uio—g;  I   An—  (both  Uan- 
aUl).  L   DmI—  (Nauig.  N   O— *«.  W 

Pgostor  (both  UanollOi  A   Ihoga—  (Brig- 
tel),  a   llowliy  (Bridgwidl;  A   IM*.  J 

IbraAroiig  (cittC  botti  CvdA.  *   MmIm. a   UttMWn  (bom  NmBi).  d   Jo—o.  U 

Low*.  H   Ibwto-  (gn  Cttrdlin.  Q   Jo—g 

(Umlii). 

ngfcrotti  D   Man*  (FraneW- 

Cross  Country 
Hockey 

Sailing 

Cullen  sees  bright  prospects  after  victoiy 

Stephen  Bierley 

ON  A   damp  and  murky afternoon  in  Northum- 
berland it  took  a   considerable 

leap  of  Imagination  to  believe 
that  the  Wansbeck  Riverside 
Park  course  to  any  way  mir- 

rored w’hat  the  runners  will 

encounter  at  the  world  cham- 
pionships in  Cape  Town  later fois  tnonttu 

Nevertheless  Keith  Cullen, 
the  men’s  winner  of  yes^- 
da/s  British  championships, 
incorporating  the  world 
trials,  believed  the  race  had 

been  “good  preparation". Cullen  was  understandably 

on  a   h&^  At  Alnwick  test  De- 
cember he  narrowh*  missed 

out  on  a   European  bronze 
medal  to  Andrew  Pearson.  On 
this  occasion  Cullen  swept 

p^t  Pearson  on  foe  final  lap, 
winning  by  12  seconds. 
The  Stellenbosch  course 

will  be  fast,  and  for  this 
reason  Rob  Denmark  who 

in  the  murk 

finished  lOfo,  was  selected 
ahead  of  Nick  Comerford,  the 
tra veiling  reserve,  and  Robert 
Quinn  who  ffnished  eighth 
and  ninth  reflectively. 

Also  missing  but  selected 
was  Paula  Radcliffe.  who  has 
knee  and  back  injuries  but  is 
expected  to  be  fit  for  foe 
world  championships.  In  her 
absence  Alison  Wyeth  won 
the  wmnen's  race  from  Liz 

Talbot.  Radcllffe's  Bedford team-mate. 

ensAT  amTAiMi  M«n:  k   chiim 
(Cii«liiislonn.  A   Parann  (Longwoodl.  C 
Swttttnay  (Tipton).  A   Aas»og 
ISroniBgrova),  J   Hiillall  iPrestoni.  D 
Oyutwifc  (BlfitttOaM).  S   Ht*  (SothUft.  J 

Brown  iShellieldl.  0   DoonMi-k 
IBasHaonI  Jittilor  moai  A   Oldnold 
(Tipipn).  K   Hash  (Atewntu).  S   urBlrtiunn 
ILougiibarpiJohl.  A   OrafWi  ITonttndgai,  S 
Hughlwi  (Hsuislow).  T   Kayo  iCannoekl 
Wanww  A   Win*  iVariQMei.  L   TaOwt 
iBedlord).  A   Hnlitti  (Lands),  v 

M«PtMn«n  tOlasgow),  P   lladelUfo 
(BedUrdi.  S   WnOoorgn  (SrlStilDn).  Jinior 
wnmeni  M   Wonn  (Prasion).  S 

Mmnnttwr  iGLasgow  Unlv),  T   Pmi 

(Soulft  Weal)  J   OnniM  (Vain  Pnrh),  J 
Oldflnie  (BiTCMiflIdi,  L   MhoII (SfMliaaPiiry). 

•   The  world  champion  Paul 

Tergat  of  Keny-a,  who  will 
defend  his  titie  at  Stellen- 

bosch, won  the  Cinque  Mulini 
lAAF  race,  over  ll.okm,  in 
San  Vittore  Olano.  Italy,  in 

33min  -l)3sec. 

Low  point  for  Hightown 
PatRowlesr 

The  holders  Hightown. 
bronze  medallists  in  the 
European  Indoor  Cup 

only  a   fortnight  ago,  saw  their rirpgms  Qf  an  g-ngHg**  dOttble 

end  yesterday  when  they 
went  down  to  a   2-1  defeat  at 
Doncaster,  the  stru^ling  pre- 

mier league  side,  in  the 
fourth  round  of  the  cup. 

After  a   goalless  first  half, 
the  Doncaster  midfielder Claire  fbrgusoa  moved  up  to 

score  twice  and  a   defence 
whiefo  had  played  with  great 
detenntoation  bung  on  when 
the  Welsh  toteinational  Yana 

Williams  scored  near  foe  end 
for  Hightown. 
Doncaster  regarded  the 

result  as  a   bonus.  More  impo^ 

tant  for  foem  was  Satutday's 5-0  National  League  win  at 
Bracknell  whldi  should  ei^ 

their  relation  worries. 
For  Hightown  tbe  defeat  to 

the  cup  was  their  third  in  suc- cession since  their  European 
venture.  They  were  beaten 
2-1  by  Clifton  in  the  National 

League  on  Saturday  but 
remain  top  as  Sntton  were 
also  defeated.  Sutton  lost 
their  unbeaten  Iteigue  record 
wb«i  toswlrii's  Lucy  Younp scored  tbe  only  goal 

Slot^  went  down  3-^  to 
Leicester  despite  Britain’s  Ka- ren Brown  givii^  foem  an 
early  lead,  niey  bounced  back 

yesterday  trifo  anofoer  Olym- 
pic prospect  Mandy  NicbOUs, 

scoring  four  in  a   6-1  defeat  of 
Canterbury,  the  prornotum- 
chasing  First  Division  side. 

Clifton,  after  Saturday's victory  over  Hightown, 

needed  pmalties  to  go  for- trard  to  foe  last  16  in  ̂    cup 

after  Trtgans,  the  Ftost  Div- ision leaders,  held  them  to  a 1-1  draw. 

Yet  again  the  lead  in  foe 
men’s  National  League 
dianged  hands  with  Souths 

sate  held  to  a   i-i  draw  at  Can- 

terb^.  Britain’s  John  Slmw 
dominated  the  ear^  {day  and 

put  Southgate  ahead  but  Can- terbury created  the  better 
chances  in  the  second  half 
after  Paul  SorrU^  bad  equal- 

ised at  a   comer. 

Cannock  went  to  tile  top  for 

tite  fourtti  time  tiiis  winter, 

Bob  Crutohley,  the  league's 
top  wtarfcionaw,  SCOring  the 

Qiuy  goal  is  play  against Teddtogtaa.  their  b(^  side. 

Two  wins  for  Old  Lou^ton- 
iau,  2-1  over  Batford  and  3-0 i^atost  St  Albans,  took  timm 

up  to  third  as  Guildford  fal- tered in  sharing  four  goals  at 

Stourport 

Stoorport,  founder  mem- bers of  tbe  First  Division, 
were  one  of  four  clubs  rele- 

gated to  the  Second  Division. 
Hull,  also  founder  members 

are  down,  along  with  St  Al- bans and  BoomvUle.  Trojans 

and  Indian  GymUiana  look 

settojototiwm. •   The  Intematlonal  Hockey 
Federation's  disciplinary 

committee  has  thrown  oat 
Canada’s  claim  timtlndia  and 
Malaysia  fixed  their  (M)  draw at  the  Olyinpic  Qusdifytog 

tournament  in  Barcelona  in 

Janua^,  saying  that  there 

was  "insufficient  evidence’’. The  draw  meant  foe  Malay- 
sums  took  foe  final  Olympic 

place  at  Canal’s  expose. 

McLean  has 
a   real  winner 

Bob  Fisher  in  Mianri 

.VXD  McLBAN  has  made 

a   startling  entry  into  the 
One-Design  48  class  by  win- 

ning his  debut  regatta  with  a 

day  to  siiare.  His  Babbalaas. 
sUppered  by  Eddte  yVarden Owen,  scored  two  firsts,  two 
seconds  and  a   fourtii  to  domi- 

nate this  class  in  tbe  South- 
ern Ocean  Racing  Conference 

Regatta,  which  attracted  sev- eral Olj^ic  medallists. 

Graham  Walker,  whose  In- dulgence won  the  Key  West 
Race  We^  last  month,  feces  a 
last-race  duel  with  Doug  De- 

Vos  in  Windquest  for  second 

Idace,  and  a   Kitish  one*two in  fotedass  would  do  much  to 
restwe  the  fiaggji^  morale  (ff 

tbe  country’s  ofishore  racing, Jim  No  Problem 

and  Paolo  (^’s  Byblos  Pe^ 
fumes  are  level  with  one  race 

left  in  the  Mumm  36  class, 

where  Ireland's  Tom  Roche 
stands  fourth.  Another  Ira- 

nian, Micteel  McCann,  was 
third  ovmail  in  ̂    EtcheUs 
Mid-Winter  Championship. 
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beaten 

Kevin  Mitchell 

hopes  a   once-great 
champion  keeps  his 

promise  to  retire 
afterthlssad  defeat 

AFTSR  TEIE  tears,  tbe 
fears.  Having  an- 

nounced his  retireiiient : 
in  as  dramatic  a   fashion  as 
most  at  ringside  could 
remember  —   bruised,  beaten 
and  trembling  with  emotion, 

his  bride-to-be  by  his  side  — 
Nigel  Benn  now  tbreatens  to 
change  his  mind. 

If,  as  be  intimated  yester- 
day, he  goes  hack  on  the 

promise  he  made  to  a   visibly 
moved  audience  of  10,000 
after  losing  his  world  titlis  at 
the  Hewcastie  Arena  on  Sat- 

urday ni^  —   and  it  would 
not  be  but  character  — 
Benn  risks  surrendering 
more  than  his  credibility. 

At  risk  are  his  heal^  his 

reputation  and  the  support  icrf* his  girlfriend  Caroline,  who 
has  begged  him  to  walk  away 
from  the  dangerous  but  lucra- 

tive trade  he  has  practised  for 

nine  years.  His  theatrical  pro- 
posal to  her  on  bended  knee 

In  front  of  the  TV'  cameras 
may  have  been  the  start  of  a 
very  brief  engagement 

‘7  acted  in  an  emotional 

state."  be  said  yesterday.  'Tm 
going  on  holiday  to  think  i about  it  and  talk  it  over  with 
Caroline.  Ill  also  talk  to  my 

manag^  Peter  OeFreltas  and  I 

mytramerKevinSanders.**  I They  all  want  him  to  quit 
So  does  his  father.  Perhiaps, 
also^  he  should  llstmi  to  his 
cooquerw,  /bur  years  older 
tiian  him  at  36  but  the  fre^r. 

Aaiper  man  over  Saturday's 12  tense,  ragged  rounds. 

.   ThDlaxte  "Sugar  Boy"  Ma- 
linga,  the  new  owner  of 
Benn'a  World  Bostng  Council 
siqaer-middleweliht  belt  said 
after  his  118-109,  115-112, 
112-lM  poinis  vietoiy 

that  he  welcomed  Benn’s 
decision  to  quit  "Ni^  has 
be^  one  at  the  great  obiampi- 
one  and  1   respect  him 

tremendously.” Bmin  did  not  take  a   ten'ible 
beating,  by  any  means.—  in- 

deed he  bad  the  South  Afri- 
can down  fbr  a   count  in  round 

five  tiiat  in  earlier  times, 
would  have  signalled  one  dt 

hie  spectacular  comebacks  — 
but  his  work  bore  all  die 
marks  of  decline.  Slow  to  the 
punch,  walking  through  tbe 
jab  and  giving  away  round 
alter  rotmd.,  he  was  being 

wobbled  by  a   light  hitter.  Ma- 1 
linga  has  stopped  only  17  of  SO 
opponents,  just  seven  of  them 
on  clean  count-outs. 

Benn  has  become  a   danger- 
ously vulnerable  commodity 

agaiwet’  qualiW  fighters,  and 
gtvien  tbe  several  epic  fights 

in  trtiich  he  has  been  in- 
volved (Anthony  Logan. 

Michael  Watson,  Ooug  Da 

Witt  Iran  Baridey,  Chris  Eu- 
bank and,  un/br^ttably,  Ger- 

ald McClellan),  talk  of  a   big- 

money  pairing  with  the ' awesome  Roy  Jones  jnr,  once ftirtetfai,  is  now  prepostenms. 

Thoughts  of  a   third  meeting 
with  the  retired  Eubenk  aTan  \ 

oi^t  to  be  slmlved. Even  before  his  ri^t  eye,, 
was  thump^  shut  in  ̂    I 

fburfii  round,  Betm's  range 
and  rbythm  were  shot  Physi- 

cally up  but  Q>irltually  flat, 
he  felt  this  contest  was  not  a 

big  »rtongh  challenge  for  him 
*T  was  complacent,"  he 

said.  "I  thou^t  it  was  going  I 

to  be  an  easy  ni^t”  —   the words  of  a   man  hooked  on 
fighting,  a   blood  junkie. 

Bens's  biggest  battik  as  it 

has  always  been,  is  witb  him- 
self. After  losing  to  Eubank  In  i 

1990  he  said  he  would  retire;  I 

Tale  of  the  Dark  Destroyer’s  tape 
•   Bon:  lUord,  Jaok- 
my221964. •   Amatenr  career:  Won 
the  ABA  middleweight 
tiOe.  Bectiiied  a   place  in  the 
1986  Commonwealth 
Games  team  when  dropped 
after  failing  to  turn  up  for 
txalning.  Tuned  pro  1987, 
•   Phase  1:  Only  two  oppo- 

nents of  first  22  went  p^ 
second  round.  Trainer 

Brian  Lynch  barred  spar- 
ring. Knocked  oat  by 

BCichael  Watson  1989  and wmit  to  America. 

•   Phase  It:  Won  WBO  mid- 
dleweight title.  Returned, 

switched  crainera,  stopped 

by  Chris  Eubank  1990,  as- . 
nounced  retirement.  I 
•   Phase  ni:  Moved  np  to 

12  stone,  reigned  with  au- , 
tboriW  as  WBC  champion  I 

for  fbur  years  and  nine  de- fences, including  epic  fight 
with  (herald  McClellan. 
•   Record:  won  42.  lost  3, 

drew  1;  rounds  boxed  216; 

stoppages  35;  first-round wins  13:  second-round  wins 
8;  wins  within  six  rounds 
28;  l2-round  fights  4: 
championships  fights  18 
(15-2-1);  world  champions 

fought  7. 
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Bailey  waits 
on  Weld  and Dunwoody 

Salute  of  the  gladiators..  -   Maiinga  and  Benn,  wmher  and  loser,  touch  gloves  in  mutual  respect  after  their  world-title  fight  PHcnoGnAtmMiCHfcB.srTsa£ 

after  surviving  the  dreadftil 
ordeal  against  McCleHra  he 
said  fliere  would  be  three 
m<xe  fights,  and  tins  was  file 
third. 
R   was  never  going  to  be 

easy  for  Benn  to  quit  His  was 
always  an  instinctive  rather 
than  acquired  hunger  to  fight 
honed  in  Dfbrd  where  toe 
street  was  his  first  gym.  He 

loved  a   “tear-up”.  He  was  var- 
iously “The  Dark  Destroyer” 

and.  latterly.  “The  Warrior”. Of  tbe  20  claimants  to  12- 
stone'  supremacy  since  the 
division  was  introduced  in 

1964,  Benn  ranks  not  far  be- hind the  very  —   Jones, 
Sugar  Ray  Leonard,  Thomas 
Hearns.  Michael  Nunn  —   and 
ahead  most  of  his  contem- 

poraries. He  could  be  com- pared &vocrably  wlto  fiie 
dozen  or  so  genuine  world 
champions  among  the  6B 
listed  in  16  we^t  classes  of 
the  fbur  governing  bodies. 

He  triumphed  in  spite  of  his 
vTilnerabfliW;  he  miitot  yet 
suffer  horribly  fbr  it 

Chris  Hawkins 

WITH  the  Cheltenham 

Festival  Just  eight 

days  away,  many  cru- cial riding  arrangements 
remain  in  abeyance  following 

the  Sad.  injuries  to  Norman Williamson  and  Adrian  Ma- 

guire on  Eriday. Richard  Dunwoody  is  the 

key  figure  and  the  obvious 

replacement-  for  Williamson 
on  Alderbrook  in  the  Cham- 

pion Hurdle  but  at  the  mo- 

ment _   a   gentleman's  agree- 

ment is  standing  in  his  way. 

Dunwoody  hu  a   verbal 
contract  to  ride  for  Dennot Weld  who  still  the  injury 

plagued  Fortune  and  Fame  in the  Champioa. 

Dunwoody  rode  Fortune 
and  Fame  after  racing  at 

pardstown  yesterday  in  a 
workout  that  also  included 
Derrymoyle  and  Tiananmen 

Square. 

Weld  was  pleased  with  the 
way  his  gelding  worked,  say- ing: “He's  pretty  straight  but 
tomorrow  will  tell  a   tale.  We 
will  see  how  his  legs  are  in 

the  morning.'' 

Many  believe  Dunwoody 
will  manage  to  get  on  Alder- 
brook  but  if  not  trainer 
BaUey  has  a   problem. 

Bailey's  second  preference 
would  be  Jamie  Osborne  but 

Charlie  Egerton  expects  Os- borne to  ride  Mysilv  on  whom 
be  won  at  Haydodi  recently. “There's  no  actual  contract 

but  Osborne  has  an  arrange- 
ment whereby  he  rides  ibr  me 

when  available,"  said  ̂ r- 

ton.  T   know  Jim  Old  want* 
him  to  ride  Collier  Bay.  It's complicated  but  I   exp^  Os- 

borne to  ride  fbr  me.” 
Egerton  will  give  Mysilv 

two  pieces  of  work  this  week 
(“alfiiough  she's  100  per  cent 
anyway”)  and  is  fenc^g  the 
mare's  chances.  “Originally  I 
would  have  preferred  heavy 

going  but  as  Alderbrook  is said  to  want  give,  maybe  it 
wo^  be  bet^  if  we  have 

geunine  good  ground  ibr  My- 
silv  —   she  acts  on  anything,” explained  Egerton.  I 

Bailey  is  still  not  sure  of  a 

jockey  for  Master  Oats, 
either,  but  Osborne  rode  last 
year’s  Gold  Cup  winner  to  fin- 

ish second  in  Ireland  last 

month. 

“At  the  moment  I   don't 
Imow  where  I   am,  “   said  Bai- W.  “Fm  just  waiting  to  see 
what  happens  this  week.  If  s   a 
terrible  shame  fbr  Norman 

(Williamson).  He'd  schooled 
10  horses  before  the  iiumy 

and  looked  to  be  perfectly  fit.” Maguire's  shocking  tumble 
at  Newbury,  which  resulted 

in  him  breaking  his  collar- 
bone in  five  pteces,  meant 

that  David  Nicholson  spent 
the  weekend  trying  to  sort  out 

his  riding  plans  for  over  20 
horses  at  the  Festival Noel  enhance,  trainer  of  Mr 

Mulligan,  hot  favourite  for 
the  Sun  Alliance,  was  worried 
that  Nicholson  might  exercise 
his  claim  on  Richard  Jbhz^n 
but  that  will  not  be  the  case. 
“I  promised  Richard  he 

could  ride  the  horse  at  Chel- tenham and  Fm  sticking  to 

that”  said  Nicholson.  "I’ve booked  Dunwoody  for  Hill  of 
TuUow  in  tbe  Sun  Alliance 
but  haven’t  decided  yet 

I   whetoer  St  MeUion  Fadrway I   will  run  In  the  race  —   he 

needs  soft  ground.” 

Nicholson  has  also  secured 

I   Dunwoody  for  Martin's  Lamp 

I   in  toe  Grand  Annual  Charlie Swan  rides  Viking  Fla^ip 

in  toe  Queen  Mother  Cham- 
pion Chase,  while  Johnaou 

will  partner  Storm  Alert (Mildmay  of  Flete).  Hatta 

Breeze  triumph)  and  Hebri- 

dean (StBSrers*  Hurdle). Brendan  Powell  will  be  on 
toe  stable's  Percy  Smollett  in 
tbe  Rhz  Chase  but  Nich(dson 
has  so  fer  not  got  a   Jockey  ibr 

the  enigmatic  Barton  Bahk.  in toe  Gold  Cup. 

Andy  TumeU  may  be  look- ing for  a   rider  fbr  Squire  Silk 
in  the  Champion  Hurdle 

following  toe  two-day  ban  im- posed on  Paul  Cazberry  by 
the  Doncaster  stewards  on 
Satuiday  for  excessive  use  of 

the  wl^  m   Zambareer.  Car- berry  is  contemplating  lodg- 
ing an  appeaL 
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•   Weaver  dead-heated  for  ninth  piece  in  toe  12-znan 

young  jodkeys'  world  bh^pionship  at  Nakayama,  Japan, Hiiriwg  the  weekend  after  drawing  a   poor  book  of  mounts. 

Victory  in  toe  two-day  event  went  to  home  rider  Minoru 
Yo^iiaa.  who  beat  the  American  pair  John  Velazques  and 

JoS9Ph  Bravo.  The  attendance  at  Nakayama  yesterday  w« 

88,^  with  total  betting  turnover  reaching  a   mammoth 
34,70Q,556,(X)0  yen. 
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Cigar  pleases 

CIGAR,  America's  leading 

horse  last  year,  continues 

to  reeom  from  a   setoa^ "He  is  doing  great,"  said 

trainer  Bill  Mott  **We  wiU 
resume  training  with  him 

k)^  forwgrt  to 
the  future.  His  next  otnective 

wfllte  ̂    Dubai  WoSdSip 

ou  March  27,” 
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14  SPORTS  NEWS 
Soccer 

Premiership:  Coventry  2,  West  Ham  2 

Coventry  as 
exposed  as 
LadyGodiva 
Commentary 

T 

So  far  this  uastartllog 
renaissance  has  cost  the  club 
more  than  £13  million  in 

I   transfers,  which  is  about 
LJ3 VIQ  LaC&y  si  million  for  each  month  of 
        the  Sun  King’s  management. Last  week  a   Labour  MP  was 

HE  nodon  that  foot-  reported  to  have  stumped  up 
ball  will  be  more  SSmiUitm  for  more  players, 
entertaining  if  go^  Presumably  be  is  not  the 
are  enlaiged  has  yet  shadow  Chancellor, 

ugbed  out  of  the  inner  On  Saturday  Atkinson’s >r  the  world  game.  Yet  team  scored  two  escellent 
er  reaches  of  the  Pre-  goals  worthy  of  winning  any 

league  could  be  fo^  match.  Unfortunately  for  Cov*- 

HE  nodon  that  foot- 

■   are  enlaiged  has  yet 
to  be  laughed  out  of  the  inner 
courts  of  the  world  game.  Yet 
the  lower  reaches  of  the  Pre- 

mier League  could  be  fo^ 
given  an  ironic  chuckle  or  entry  these  were  flanked  by 
two,  since  those  concerned 
must  feel  that  they  have  been 
defending  bigger  nets  for 
most  of  the  season.  These 
sides  share  a   common  tailing 
of  conceding  goals  as  if  they 
bad  plenty  to  spare. 

“A  manager  should  always 
start  with  two  good  goal- 

keepers." said  Jimmy  Hill . 
when  he  lifted  Coventry  City  ' 
from  Third  Division  to  First  i 
during  the  SLvties.  Given  the  | 
present  trend  for  whacky 
innovation  it  is  a   n*onder  that 
someone  at  Highfleld  Road 
has  not  asked  the  Football 
Associadon  if  it  might  be 

possible  to  pla}’  boQi  at  once. 
Coventry  City  have  the 

longest  unbroken  member- 

tbeir  defence's  Ihilure  to  clear 
two  comers,  and  on  eacli  oc- 

casion West  Ham  scored. 

Cottoe's  was  the  third  West 
Ham  bead  to  reach  William- 

son’s comer  as  defenders  stood 
agape  in  the  second  minute, 
and  he  nodded  the  ball  beyond 
Ogrizovic.  In  the  22nd  minute 

Ogrizovlc  felled  to  claim  a   cm*- ner  firom  Hughes,  and  Edgier 
was  lurking  at  the  fhr  post  to 
thump  the  ball  into  the  roof  of 
the  net 

In  between  times  Whelan’s 
in^ired  pass  across  the  West 
Ham  penalty  area  was  swept 
into  the  net  by  Saiako.  and 
then  Whelan  himself  scored 
with  an  assured  lob  past  MIX- 
losko  after  Dublin  had 

ship  of  the  present  elite  after  glanced  oo  Daish's  clearance. >^enal,  Everton  and  Liver-  West  Ham  had  enough 
pool,  but  once  again  this  chances  to  win  the  game  be- 
proud  boast  is  under  threat,  fore  half-time  but  missed 
Their  2-2  draw  with  West  them  all,  as  did  Coventry  in 
Ham  was  a   highly  entertain-  the  second  half,  during  which 
ing.  open-ended  affair  which  Williams  hit  a   post. 

gave  the  crowd  its  money’s 
worth,  yet  it  cost  Covenby 

Atkinson  bad  brought  on 
Williams  as  an  extra  mid- 

two  more  home  points  and  fielder,  opting  for  three  at  the 
they  have  won  only  one  of  back  in  an  attempt  to  deny 
their  eight  Premiership 
games  this  year. 
Add  this  result  to  the  previ- 

ous week's  failure  to  beat 
Middlesbrough  In  a   goalless, 
soulless  encounter  at  High- 
field  Road,  and  Coventry  have 
not  had  a   good  fortnighL 

West  Ham  the  broad  avenues 

of  space  their  precise,  intu- 
itive passing  had  exploited  so 

keenly  before  half-time.  lUs 
ptiiggwrf  the  more  obvious 
gaps  without  suggesting  that 
Eoin  Jess,  the  new  arrival 
&x)m  Aberdeen,  is  another 
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Harder  option 
for  Keegan  in 

Batty  let-off David  Lacey  finds  a 

late  twist  for  tonight’s da^  of  the  Titans 

David  batty  could 

be  lying  la  wait  for Maneh^te
r  

United  at 

St  James' 
 
Park 

tonight  afte'  alL  Hie  combat- ive England 
 
midfielder

  
was 

yesterday 
 
cleared  to  play  for 

Newcastle
  
when  U   had  been 

thought  he  would  miss  the 
match  ihrou^  suspensio

n. 

Kevin  Keegan  signed  him 
from  Blackburn  Rovers  for £3.75  million  last  Thursday 

after  the  player  had  begun  a 
two-match  ban.  It  was  as- 

sumed this  meant  he  would 
miiee  this  evening’s  encoun- 

ter, but  yesterday  it  turned 
out  that  the  suspension  was 

eomple^  with  Blackbum's 
fixture  at  Manchester  City 
even  though  Batty  had  been 

lettered  with  his  new  club. 
"Ihis  is  entirely  correct,”  a 

Football  Associatloo  spokes- man confirmed  last  night. “David  Batty  is  free  to  play. 

The  reason  Is  ftiat  his  ban 
started  vrith  one  club  and  had 
to  finish  with  one  club.  As  the 
rul»  stand  be  has  canpfetsd 

his  suspenak^” 

Rather  Batty  starts  the 
gamg  win  depend  on  how 
muds  taftMing  strength  Kee- 

gan feels  he  needs  in  midfield  I I   against  Roy  Keane  and  Nicky , 
i   Butt  He  already  has  Robert  ; 

I   Lee  fit  after  a   groin  strain  and 
I   due  to  return  in  place  of  Lee 

,   Clark. 

With  Keegan  expected  to 

abandon  his  recent  experi- 

i   ment  of  three  centre-backs, 
the  choice  would  now  appear 
to  lie  between  using  Philippe 

Albert  outstanding  at  Maine 
Road  nine  days  ago.  as  a 
coDstmctive  force  in  front  of 
the  defence  or  employing 

Batty  as  barbed  wire.  If  Kee- 
gan remains  true  to  Iq. stincts  Batty  should  expect  at 

Block  and  tackle . . .   Fowler  takes  evasive  action  fhom  the  Aston  Villa  defender  Ehiogn’s  fbrcefiil  tackle  bnl  there  was 
no  avoiding  the  yonng  Liverpool  striker’s  presence.  He  scored  two  of  his  team's  three  photograph:  MCHAa.  steb£ 

best  a   place  on  the  bench. 
Ea^riy  awaited  fiiough  it 

is,  ioni^fs  match  wlQ  settle 

nothing  wifti  the  possible  ex- 

option  of  Newcastle’s  serves. 
For  although  Keegan's  team cannot  becoffie  champions  by 

beating  Manchester  United,  it 
would  be  haid  to  see  them  ios- 

ing  the  title  after  that. 
A   home  victors'  would  leave 

Newcastle  seven  points  ahead 
at  the  top  (X  the  Premkership 

with  a   game  in  hand  and 
needing  another  21  points 
from  their  last  10  fixtures  to 
win  the  championship  for  the 
first  time  since  1927.  Five  of 
these  matches  are  at  home, 

where  they;  have  so  fer  not 
'   dropped  a   point  in  13  games. 

On  the  other  hand  a   win  for 
Manchester' United,  or  even  a 
draw,  would  further  test  the 

character  of  Keegan's  side  at 
the  start  of  a   difficult  run-in. 
A   mixed  bunch  —   West  Ham. 

QP^  Aston.  Villa.  Southamp- 
ton and  Tottenham  —   will 

visit  St  James’  Park  but  New- castle's remaining  away  fix- 

tures are  at  Arsenal,  Liver- 
pool Blackburn,  Le^  and Nottin^iam.  Forest 

Alex  Fenuson’s  players 
will  take  ue  field  toni^t 

with  eight  successive  vic- 
tories behind  them,  culminat- 

ing in  the  6-0  rout  of  Bolton Wanderers  at  Bumden  Park 

eight  daj’S  ago.  That  victory 
not  only  brou^t  Manchester United  to  within  four  points 

of  I&egan’siteam,  it  reduced 
Nefwcastle’s  lead  on  goal  dif- 

ference to  one.  If  Ferguson 
makes  a   change  tcmight  it  will Involve  recalUng  Lee  Sharpe, 
who  has  had  a   back  mjury. 

for  David  Beckham, 
m   In  the  Dutch  first  division 
Ajax's  new-year  fallibility 
continued  yesterday  as  they 
lost  2-1  at  Vitesse  Amfaem, 
three  days  before  they  defend 

their  European  champions' title  at  Borussia  Dortmund. 
PSV  Eindhoven  bold  on  to  the 

tqp  spot  they  gained  by  beat- ing Roda  JC  3-0  on  Saturday. 

They  may  not  be  losing  so  Gordon  Stracban. 
often  but  they  have  yet  to  ac- 

quire a   winning  habit 
They  are  wedged  into  the 

Afterwards  Atkinson  was 

routinely  optimistic.  “We played  with  drive,  passimi 
group  of  teams  fighting  for  and  commitment  to  the 
footholds  above  the  bottom 
two  places,  which  will  con- 

tinue to  be  occupied  by 

cause,”  he  said.  ”I  have  to  be 
satisfied  with  that  kind  of  per- 

formance. If  we  play  like  that 

Manchester  City  1 ,   Blackburn  Rovers  1   Tottenham  Hotspur  1 ,   Southampton  0   Middlesbrough  0,  Everton  2   ; 

Ball  still  bouncy  Matt  needs  gloss  Losing  in  style 
Queens  Park  Rangers  and  for  the  rest  of  the  season  we 

Bolton  unless  miracles  be-  will  have  plenty  In  hand." 
come  commonplace  at  Loftus 
Road  and  Bumden  Park. 

One  point  separates  South- 
ampton, lying  Uth,  from 

Manchester  City,  Coventry 
and  Wimbledon,  and  Sheffield 
Wednesday  could  soon  be 
sucked  into  the  maelstrom. 
When  Ron  Atkinson  took 

over  from  Phil  Neal  in  Febni- 
ao’  Inst  year  Coventry  lay 
17th  out  in  22  In  the  Premier- 

ship. having  taken  31  points 
from  28  matches.  They  are 
now  16th  in  a   28-teain  league, 
with  26  points  from  a   similar 
number  of  games. 

Then  again,  if  Coventry  de- 
fend like  diat  tor  the  rest  of 

season  their  29-year  involve- 
ment with  English  football’s 

high  society  will  be  over. 
Their  only  comfort  is  that  fel- 

rL.u.w'.Tj'n'i-       goalkeeper  had  to 
Cynthia  Bateman     away  McKinlay's  30-yard  shot 

Khikladae,  whose  23- year- 1 
IHEY  were  handing  out  old  fellow  Georgian  striker 
the  application  forms  Michael  KavelasbvUi,cff Spar- 
for  Maine  Road  season  tak  Vladikavkaz.  Is  in  Man- ' 
ts  before  the  matdL  The  Chester  for  talks  with  Ball. tickets  before  the  match.  The 

number  left  discarded  on  the 

low  struggle rs  are  showing  steps  underlined  the  qualms )   late,  hut  City  played  attrac- 

chester  for  talks  with  Ball,  and  is  stUI  allowed  to  play 
was  less  influential  than  of  the  free  spirit  at  Soothamp- 

equaity  sievo-Uke  tendencies, 
seoma  Oa— wt  cun  Saiata  (tninl. 
WheMn  OS).  Waal  Hm  UwW»i>.  Cohm 
Rl.  fltoper  (29. 
Ocnrvnirf  Oltyi  OsOiovlc  Bgirowa 
Shaw.  Da«ah,  Burrows  rwltltsmo. 
SaUbo,  JMs.  ntchardoon,  Ndlovu.  OuWln. 
whoian. 
WM  rtaa  iMdrt:  WHUosW;  Pob.  BUk. 
Riopor.  Dioks,  Huflhos.  Bishop, 
Wlilcamson,  Rowland,  Dowio.  Coiieo (HarkM.  ST). 
Wsfugo.  M   Bodonham  (Eaal  Loooi 

about  City's  future  In  the  Pre- 
miership. despite  this  point 

which  moved  them  up  a   place 
to  fourth  from  bottom. 

Alan-  Ball  admits  no  such 
concern  and  is  hopeful  that 
they  can  move  further  from 

tlve  football  at  tunes. 

Too  often,  though.  Black- 
bum  were  able  to  intercept  Merrington's  response  to  a   the  life  out  of  Soathamp- 
with  ease,  and  when  Symons  recent  story  that  Le  Ussier  ton.  It  was  a   dreadful  spec- 
foUed  to  clear,  Sheara:  had  was  so  frustrated  by  the  tacle.  Tottenham's  apology 
time  and  space  to  lift  a   shot  midfield  shackles  being  of  a   pitch  can  take  only 
from  just  outside  the  angle  of  placed  on  him  by  his  man-  some  of  the  blame  for  the 

„   ~   ~   ~   '   ~   -   -   Matt,  still  neat  and  creative  ' Hca  Robison     from  goal  bat  carl- 1 
oos6^  unable  to  squirrel  | 

ST'S  get  thin  strai^t:  that  half-yard  of  space  near 
Matt  Le  Tlssier  has  not  it.  ’’Jfbst  a   qnestion  of 

fallen  oat  with  anyone  fbrm.'’  he  says, 
is  still  allowed  to  play  In  the  second  half  he 
free  spirit  at  Soothamp-  drifted  forward  from  ti|^t 
Any  paper  that  writes  midfield  but  became  less  bi- 

twise is  printing  lies-  fluential  as  Tottenham's Ah  U   the  gist  of  Da^  white  blanket  smothered 

aBtephon  Biarley 

SHORTLY  after  Branco, 

an  80th-minute  substi- tute, bad  <q>rinted  on  to 

the  Riveiaide  pitch  to  the  rap- 
turous applause  of  another huge  Middlesbrou^  crowd, 

the  BrazUian  executed  an  out- 
rageous little  Clicked  pass 

whicb  ix>t  only  bamboozled 
Everton  but  completely  hood- 

winked two  or  three  of  his 
new  colleagues  as  well. 

hi  an  Instant  a   laconic  voice 
in  the  main  stand,  having  pre- 

viously suffered  much  in 
silence,  opined  with  heavy 
irony:  "Come  on  now,  lads. 
You  should  be  used  to  that 

sort  of  ball  by  now.” This  was  Middlesbrough's ninth  defeat  in  10  Premier- 
ship matches,  a   desperate  run which  began  last  Boxing  Day 

with  a   4-0  drubbing  at  Good- 
ison.  Their  last  Premiership 
win  was  against  West  Bam  on 
December  23  and  Bryan  Rob- son will  take  bis  team  to 
Upton  Park  next  Saturday  in 

the  profound  hope  that  a   new 
cycle  of  success  can  be  begun. 

It  is  possible  that  both Branco  and  Juninbo  may 

play  in  that  match,  which would  mark  it  down  as  a   very 

special  day  indeed.  V^o 
would  ever  have  thought  that 

plain  and  pragmatic  Boro 
would  one  day  dance  to  the 
samba  beat?  Or  leave  Ayi^ 

some  Park?  These  are  won- drous times  on  the  Tees;  lO 

minutes  of  Branco  almost  en- tirely erased  the  memory  of 
first-half  Evertonian  goals 

ton.  Any  paper  that  writes 
otherwise  is  printing  lies- 
Such  U   the  gist  of  Da^ 

danger  against  Arsenal  at  the  area.  Summerbee's  shin 
Highbury  tomorrow.  "In  our  helped  it  in  off  the  far  post. 
last  thrM  games  we  have 
played  Manchester  United. 

Flowers’s  shin  proved  just 
as  useful  to  Blackburn  at  the 

ager  that  he  would  soon  be 
leaving  the  clob. 
Tme  or  na£,  pressure  is 

poverty  of  sldll  on  view. 
Passes  were  frequently  mis- 

directed. shots  Infrequent 

starting  to  show  on  South-  and  wildly  inaccurate. 

Queens  Park  Rangers  1 ,   Arsenal  1 

Chill  hits  Wilkins 

Newcastle  and  Blackburn  and  other  end.  when  Rdsler's  ampton.  now  in  the  bottom 
there  hasn't  been  a   thumbnail 
between  us.”  be  said.  "I  told 

header  bit  the  post  but  three  for  the  first  time  this 
Only  Dosell,  who  headed  i 

Tottenham’s  second-half 
bounced  out  off  the  goal- 

my  players  today  that  they  keeper's  1^.  Flowers  stood  no 

were  magnlficeoL” Cit>'  were  not  that  good. 
Nor  were  Blackburn,  al- 

though Ray  H^ord  also  said 

chance,  however,  against  Lo- 
mas's superbly  plac^  power- 

ful header  from  Rdsler's cross,  and  he  then  endured  10 

Martin  Thorpe 

IF  QUEENS  Park  Rangers supporters  have  been 

moved  by  their  team's  be- 
leaguered position  to  look  up 

last  season’s  Premiership 
table  and  check  that  they 
really  did  finish  eighth,  fiiey 
might  also  glance  at  the  other 

before  the  transfer  deadline, 
it  looks  too  little,  too  late.  On 
Saturday  QPR  showed  some  I   and  acrobatic  defending  by 
tasty  touchn  in  the  first  half  Rovers  perhaps  caused  him  to 

he  was  delighted  with  bis  minutes  including  nearly 

side's  performance.  A   grand-  four  of  injury  time  —   of  hy- 
stand  finish  with  spectacular  peractivlty  as  City  w«it  for 
and  acrobatic  defending  by  the  three  points. 

and  admirable  spirit  through- 
out, but  when  Arsenal 

stepped  up  a   gear  after  half- time and  took  over  the  game. 
Rangers  simply  lacked  the 
^dll  and  ingoiulty  needed  to 
wrest  back  the  initiative. 

Rovers  perhaps  caused  him  to  ”We  had  five  wonderful 
overlook  earlier  sloppy  pass-  chances  to  win  the  game.  All 

end  of  those  standings.  It  Only  some  fine  saves  from 
makes  chiliing  reading. 
For  last  season  Norwich 

were  relegated  with  43  points, 
and  thou^  this  year  a   contin- 

uation of  Premiership  life 
probably  begins  at  40.  to 

ing  and  inexcusable  misses.  we  need."  said  Ball,  as  he  has 
Eren  Alan  bearer’s  goal  been  saying  all  season,  “is  a on  57  minutes  his  25th  in  little  bit  of  luck.  I   believe  we 

the  league,  five  more  than  will  survive.  1   have  to  believe 
City  have  scored  in  total  —   that,  and  the  players  take 

owed  something  to  a   deflec-  strength  from  that” 
tion  off  Summerbee’s  shin. 

Sommer  pre\'ented  defeat  But  Blackburn  forced  City  to  r-Triii^-  cnr- 
This.  too.  was  Arsenal  mi-  weather  some  eaHy  bluster  in  rronewk  (Hci«y.  t3i.  Lomu.  Fiitenm. 

nua  Bouid.  Adams  and  Wright  which  the  centre4ialf  Hexidry  rarRSleT' 

and  unsettled  by  a   public  spat  boldly  dribbled  round  a   star-  eiaahkiin-n'  n«w«rw  Fi«wa<-s.  e«r«. 
b^n  toe  m^ger  Bruce  tied  Kin^dze  on  the  edge  of Rioch  and  the  vice-chairman  the  penalty  area  to  give  Immel  sn««r«r. 

season.  Increasingly  their  winner  from  Sintoo's  cross, 
only  hope  seexos  to  be  that  and  Slade  emerged  with 
Le  Ussier  will  reeaptnre  reputations  enhanced.  The 
his  form  of  last  year,  when  rookie  striker  exhibited 
his  shots  found  toeir  target  gome  ezceUent  toncbes,  in- 
firom  e^ry  point  of  toe  Coding  an  early  drag-down 
compass.  and  shot  which  scraped 

This  match  highlighted  Beasant’s  post, tlm  contrast  between  then  With  Armstrong  likely  to 

and  now.  Southampton  bad  return  fbr  next  Satord^'s 
won  last  season’s  oorre-  FA  Cup  replay  aeaiuTt  Nbt- 

sponding  fixture  with  two  tingham  Forot,  Slade’s  im- Le  Tissier  goals,  toe  second 
a   special  in  the  88th  minute. 
There  was  never  much  pros- 

mediate  first-team  fnture  is 
limited.  But  his  presence 
says  much  about  the  depth 

that,  and  the  players  take  Tlssier  again  cte»e  two  min- 
pect  of  a   repeat,  although  Le  I   of  Spurs’  talent  pooL  Sooto- 

strength  from  that” 
gcoaaasc  MigluHwr  CKis  Lomu 
IHrnin).  Btoohhm  Waooue  Wmwor  (ST)- 
MmielNMar  ctifs  lintMl:  Syntoni.  CurH 
Trontsock  (Hcloy.  73],  Lomu.  FIlteroK. 
Clough,  SummorOM.  KinUadio.  Quinn 
iRiiilipi.  73).  Hdsler. gloahfe«rn  Roworw  Fiowors.  Borg. 

otes  from  time  to  create  a 

champagne  moment 
This  time  he  fizzed  the 

ampton’s  seems  more  like  a 

paddle. 

geomgh  ToCtoigMNM  DOBOII  (64mln). 
TtiWilwiii  llulTioi  Watkar;  CampboH. 

Division;  Derby  County  3.  Huddersfield  Town  2 
guile  and  guts,  setting  up  his  _ 

SSESF  County  home  in  on  the  Premiership Rut  faitaa  and  v   6 

probably  begins  at  40.  to  Rioch  and  the  vice-chairman  I   the  penalty  area  to  give  Immel 
reach  that  number  QPR  must  David  Dein  over  who  chooses  a   wakeup  a   minute  later 
win  six  of  their  10  remaining  which  players  to  buy.  I 
games  having  won  only  one  of  Sinclair  offered  QPR  some 
their  last  10.  And  to  heap  im-  first-half  hope  with  a   typi- 
posslbility  on  top  of  improba-  cally  whirlwind  display  of 
bili^'.  five  of  tiiose  games  are  guile  and  guts,  setting  up  his 
against  Manchester  United,  side's  goal  with  a   great  ball  to 
Newcastle.  .Aston  Villa  and  Impey,  whose  cross  was  met 
the  two  in-form  London  teams  by  Gallen  on  20  minutes. 
Chelsea  and  West  Ham.  But  Sinclair  faded  and 
To  give  themselves  any  Bergkamp  took  over  the  star- 

chance  of  sta>ing  up.  Rangers  ring  role  with  an  imperious 
need  to  be  teking  maximum  performance  of  detached  bril- 

points  from  the  division's  in-  liance,  culminating  in  a   shin- consistent  teams  such  as  ning  first-time  volley  from 
Arsenal,  but  e\'en  the  injury-  Dixon's  pass  that  hit  the  back 
hit  Gunners  proved  b^ond  of  the  net  as  hard  as  it  did 

them.  QPR's  survival  hopes. 
On  Wednesday  QPR  are  sconstiss  q.<mh>  pwk  RangarM 

home  to  Leeds,  the  Premier-  Q*"**  Romini  *ra«Maii  Berokamp  (49). 

Sif  fn rail  to  win  and  toe  chance  or  oujshM,  sarkar,  impay  loieiiio,  co). 

getting  out  of  toe  basement  o«iBn.stn«Mt 

Wafwua;  P   Oaroon  (L< 

hall  an  v9r-ri«  te»  tfi»  feat  nf  CalderwoMI  MabbutL  Witan,  Hpwelia, 

40  yams  to  me  IW  Ol  oozzwll.  Spnion.  Sherlagiiain.  Slada 

Slupperley,  who  displayed  tMwniM.  rq. 
all  *he  poise  and  bolwce  of  SaalSaaiaiUBi  BaaMnC  Banall,  Hall. 

Pauline  Onirke  in  heavine  MonKow,  Mapiiion,  Vanbon.  Oiarlien, 
rauuoe  tcou-xe  lOaUav.  B7).  La  nsalar.  widanngiem. 

It  o-rer  toe  top-  The  pass  snippariay.  wsm  (TmbIb.  bsl 
seemed  typical  of  the  new  Ihtwaai  K   Surga  (renypandy). 

from  Grant  and  Hinchelifib. 
Middlesbrough.  with 

Barmby  initially  electric, 
began  buoyanfiy.  oidy  for  toeir 

promising  attacks  to  founder 
on  Flortoffs  one^limensional 
response.  He  has  scored  only 

six  go^  this  season,  shred- ding his  confidence  and  mak- ing him  appear  ciumsy. 
The  chances  were  there 

early  on  but  once  Grant 
pounced  fbr  his  first  senior 
goal  there  was  rarely  any 
doubt  Everton  would  win.  A 
typically  bristling  run  by 

Eancbelskis  Just  before  half- time  ended  with  a   Fleming 
foul  and  a   HinchcUffe 

penalQr. 

Then,  albeit  briefly,  came 

Branco:  a   searing  left-foot 
shot  from  30  yards  which 

I   semned  to  scorrii  the  tnrf  as  it 

I   bullied  past  Soutiiall’s  left- '   hand  post;  a   mishit  free-kick I   which  still  bad  the  velocity  to 
pin-ball  its  way  through  to 

I   toe  abject  FJortoft,  who  was 
'   denied  by  SoutbalL 

"We  had  a   look  at  him  in 

i   training  but  there  was  no  way 

he  was  100  per  cent  fit,”  said 
I   Robson,  e^ilaming  why  the Brazilian  bad  not  come  on sooner.  Fbr  the  newspapers, 

radio,  and  televisim  there 
was  only  the  one  story: 

&BQCO.  There’s  an  avftul  lot 

ofc(^  in  Brazil SCORRRSi  EvartMs  Granl  (26). 
HmchcWle  (pen  4S>. 

mUTiBiilirriiilii  Walah;  Cm.  Barron. 

Whyio.  Planting.  Uuatee,  Uoora, 

Kauanagli  (Branco,  SOmln),  Htgnatt 
(Hvidrle.  SO),  Barney.  PjorfeA. 
Bvarton:  Souihall:  Grant.  Watson. 

Unawortii.  Hlneneime,  Kanetielskls. 

ParfeiriMn,  Ebbroll,  O'Connor,  Stuart, 

Farguaort. 

Haww  0   Gadaghar  (Banbury) 

Wimbledon  1 ,   Chelsea  1 

Damp-squib  derby  as  Cup 
rivals  keep  their  powder  dry 

Paul  Weaver  on  the  dub  leaving  the 

Baseball  Ground  to  move  up  in  the  world 
first  goal  of  tois  match  and  rUfot  to  score  with  a   curling 

I N   THE  hit  film  Jumanji  toe  (   felt  like  El  Vino  Dorado,  the  lOOto  of  his  league  career,  left-footer.  Huddersfield  dis- 

Derby  went  3-1  ahead  in  the 74th  minute  when  a   Rowett 
shot  rebounded  off  Gabbiadini 

aad  Simpson  cut  in  from  the 

will  have  all  but  gone. 
Though  Ray  Wilkins  plans 

to  buy  a   player  from  abroad 

Atmtmak  Seantan,  Oixon.  Morrow  (Hoaa, 

h -q,  Lnighan.  Kaown  WInierburn.  PialL 
Parlour,  Marwn.  BwgLamg,  KarSon. 

(MlWea.  P   Aieacfe  IRaOhHI). 

Sunderland  close  the  gap 

SUNDERLAND  cut  Derby's  I   Nevin  (18  minutes)  and  J lead  at  the  top  of  the  First  Aldridee  (52)  before  Riel 

Iperseveringly  boyish  Robin Williams  is  trapped  nithin 
a   jungle-based  b^d  game 
with  earthquakes,  floods  and 
stampeding  rhinos,  zebras 
and  elephants.  Derby  County 
know  toe  feeling. 

For  an  aeon  or  two  now 
they  have  appeared  impris- 

oned in  a   division  to  which 
they  do  not  truly  belong  and 
in  a   stadium  which  feels  like 

a   Lord  Justice  Taylor-free 
zone,  and  the  likes  of  Reading 

’To  remain  unbeaten  until  That  equalised  Andrew  gulsed  the  margin  of  victory 
the  end  of  the  season  is  a   nice  BMth's  second-minute  goal  by  pulling  a   goal  back  fluou^ 
ambition,  although  Tm  not  for  Huddmfield.  And  in  the  Thoroley  in  the  82nd minute, 
sure  it's  realistic.  But  Brian  2ist  minute  It  was  Van  der  Nostalgia  is  burgeoning  at 
told  me  that  we  are  the  best  Laan  himself  who  rode  three  the  Baseball  Ground.  The 
side  in  the  First  Division  and  tackles  to  score  a   bamstorm-  ground,  wito  its  sticky,  day- 
if  we  are  to  be  beaten  1   now  ing  second,  his  first  goal  since  closing  pitch  and  its  wooden 

know  that  it  ttIU  a   very  October,  thou^  since  then  be  stands  In  wtiidi  flat-capped 
good  team  on  the  day  or  a   has  been  plai’ing  in  a   deeper,  supporters  smoke  fags  — 
piece  ofvery  bad  luck.  liolding  midfield  position-  probably  Woodbines  —   is  a 

Nostalgia  is  burgeoning  at 
toe  Baseball  Ground.  The 

ground,  wito  its  sticky,  day- 
cloying  pitch  and  its  wooden 

piece  ofvery  bad  luck. 
”We  have  great  resilience,” 

he  added,  stroking  imaginary 
hair.  “The  way  we  can  come 
from  behind  says  a   lot  about 

Wlead  at  the  top  of  the  First  Aldridge  (52)  before  Richard  \   all  over  theoi. 
Division  to  six  points  yester-  Graham,  partly  to  hiawta  for 

day  with  a   4-0  win  at  boto  gc^s,  replied 
Grimsby.  Ipswich  went  three  goals  up 

Tap-Ins  from  Kevin  Ball  (34  in  13  minutes  against  Leices- 
minutes)  and  Craig  Ru&sell  ter  at  Por^an  Road  before 
(73)  had  tvon  the  points  before  wiiming4-2. 
Phil  Gray  caught  Paul  Ctich-  •   The  F^tball  League  is  in- 
ton  off  his  line  in  the  89th  quhing  into  the  appointment 
minute  and  Michael  Bridges  of  Terry  Brady,  whose  daugh- 

scored  in  injury  time.  ter  Karren  is  Birmingham's 

Nevin  (18  minutes)  and  John  and  Barnsley  have  trampled  our  spirit  altoou^  some- 

Graham,  partly  to  blame  for  All  this  is  about  to  change, 
both  goals,  replied.  This  narrow  but  still  oonvinc- 

Ipswich  went  three  goals  up  ing  win  extended  their  un- 
in  13  minutes  against  Leices-  beaten  league  run  to  19  games 
ter  at  Portman  Road  before  and  four  months,  and  it  had 

winning4-2.  their  manager  Jim  Smith 

•   'The  Ehotball  League  is  in*  beaming  when  he  finally 
quirlng  into  the  appointment  emerged  more  than  an  hour 
of  Terry  Brady,  whose  daugh-  after  the  final  whistle,  from 

scored  in  injury  time.  ter  Kafren  is  Birmingham's  treating  his  opposite  number 
At  the  other  end  of  the  table  managing  director,  to  the  Brian  Horton  to  his  famous 

Tranmere’s  2-1  win  at  Old-  Portsmouto  board  brause  of  hospitality.  The  popular 
ham  plunged  the  home  side  its  rule  prohibiting  "asso-  Smith  Is  Imown  to  enjoy  a 

times  1   think  we  have  bad  to 

do  it  too  many  times.” Eleven  times,  in  fact,  they 

have  trailed  during  their  un- 
beaten run.  Six  tf  those  games 

have  been  won,  five  drawn. 
They  are  leil  inspiring, 

by  Robin  Van  der  Lean.  Do not  look  to  him  for  the  rich 

Duteh  skills  of  a   Gullit,  Berg- ' 
treating  his  opposite  number  kamp  or  Roy,  His  authority  as 
Brian  Horton  to  his  famous  captain,  revolving  around 

ham  plunged  the  home  side 
deeper  into  trouble.  Tran- 
mere  scored  through  Pat 

Its  rule  prohibiting  "asso-  Smith  Is  loiown  to  enjoy  a 
ciates"  having  interests  in  glass  of  red  wine,  and  on  Sat- 
different  dubs.  urday  afternoon  it  must  have 

being  extremely  lai^  and 
very  cross,  is  unquestioned. 
U   was  Van  der  Laan  who 

provided  the  clever  pas  from 
Smith  . . .   beaming 

probably  Woodbines  —   Is  a fhrowbacK  but  for  toe  start  of 
the  1997-98  season  toe  club 

will  have  moved  to  a   30.QQQ- 
seat  stadium  at  Pride  Park. 
The  vice-chairman  Peter 

Gadsby,  in  charge  of  the  new 
stedium  develc^nnent,  said; 
“We  will  say  goodbye  to  the 
Baseball  Ground  next  season, 

in  style,  playing  the  likes  of 
Liverpool  and  Manchester 

UniM.” 

Wr()BgHfc  P«*bt  CdUg;  Shnpson  p2 

And  rSmin).  Van  dir  Laan  (21). 
Hudttwaflal*  Boom  (2).  Tbomlay  (81). 

Dertqn  tiouH'  Yaies.  Stttnae.  Reweit. 
Ftjmn.  Van  dar  Laan  (CaKtoy.  B8).  D 
Powpll.  c   PoMii.  WtDaniy  (QabtMdmi, 

(Si  Simpwi  (Hodgos.  8B|.  Slumdoe 

lliiildifinaih  Fiancb:  itaPfcins.  Sinnoit. 
Gray.  Coirtn,  Celhna  (Rowe,  rii,  (AilwL 
C^aon,  Thamley,  Jopm.  Boom  (Dunn. 

SOI 

E   Lomas  (Uanchmeri. 

Don  Beet 

The  trouble  with 
rehearsals  for  ' important 

cup  ties  is  that  the  sides  con- 
cerned try  to  give  TMitoing away.  So  it  was  hme,  where 

Wimbledoin  and  Cheteea,  who 
meet  in  reverse  on  Saturday 
in  the  FA  Cup  stxto  round, 
revealed  DOtoing. 
The  managers  blamed  the 

pitch,  but  that  was  a   rea^  ex- 
cuse for  a   pot-boiler  fiiat 

never  raised  steam.  Two  nor- 
mally adventurous  teams 

settled  for  a   point  in  a   stale- 
mate enliveiied  only  occasion- 

ally by  Gullit  and  Petrescu. Wimbledon  in  particular 
exhibited  st^risin^y  Uttie 

passion  in  view  of  their  pre- carious Premiership  portion, 

but  to  Joe  Kinner’s  relltf 
results  at  the  bottom  of  toe table  went  their  way. 

The  manager's  policy  tf 

matching  Chelsea's  t^ee- man  back  line  with  three  for- 

I   wards  hsKl  the  visitors  in  a !   flap  early  on  and  his  side 
should  have  led  before  Fur- 

I   long,  against  the  run  of  play, headed  in  Wise’s  35th-minute 

I   cross  afta' a   free-kick. 
I   Within  two  minutes  Bko- 

ku’s  preseaica  hustled  Steve 
Clarke,  shaky  In  the  centre  of 
Chelsea’s  back  three.  Into  an 
own-goal  equaliser  from 
Gayle's  cross.  It  was  Imigely 

shadow  boxing  afite*  that 
It  will  be  dinereut  on  Satur- 

day. of  course.  Glenn  Hoddle “rested"  Spencer  and  Peacock 

and  fiu  delayed  Holdsworth’s return  for  toe  Dons.  He  win 
be  up  for  toe  Ctqi.  as  will  toe 
37-yearold  strilmr  Harford. “Mick  has  9wat  vision,  great 
ball  control  and  is  deacQy  at 

set  pieces,”  said  Sinnear. 

He  ml^t  have  been  taivirig 
about  Gullit  who  will  surely 

feel  Jones's  presence  more  at 
:   than  he  did  at  Selhuzst  Park, 

where  they  exchanged  nei- 

I   ther  word  nor  tackla. 
'   Hoddle.  vtoo  “played  horses 
for  eouraes",  said:  'Tt  vriU  be 

a   new  ball  game  next  week." Ckmsiderably  better  than  this, 
one  hopes,  Wimbledon  fans 
leaving  early  to  queue  for  Cup 
tickets  mlss^  nothing. 
SWWaaSi  WInUseDB:  S   Clvfce  (oe WirM].  CatteiM  Purtang  06). 

annbUSMi  Sullfvtn;  Cunninghim. 
aijckwell,  Ptrry,  Ximblv.  jenM. 
LartwfdMn.  Eorte,  Giyl*,  OoodtMn  (A 
Ctnto  BQ.  BuMi 

Chgli—  HHcficocli.  Ouaerry.  S   Cl*rk«, 
Johnaen  (Paacock,  S3).  Patrascu. 

CeKhrean,  CutM.  vam.  Pnalan.  Hiqhas. 

Flirtang, 
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Soccer 

Scottish  Premier 

HibsQ,  Rangers  2 

Goram 
in  tile 
wars 
Patrick  Qlcnn 

A   SUPPORTER  was 
charged  last  night  with 
assaolt  and  breadi  of 

the  peace  after  an  attack  on 
the  Rangers  goalkeeper  Andy 
Goram  in  the  second  of 

yesterday's  match  against  Hi- 
bernian in  Edinbui^ 

Lothian  and  Borders  Police 
said  the  man  would  appear  at 
Edinburgh  Sheriff  Court 

today  and  a   report  was  bains 
submitted  to  the  procurator 
Hscal. 
Hibernian  said  that,  if 

found  guilty,  the  man  would 

be  banned  for  life.  The  . Scot- 
tish FA  will  also  set  up  an 

investigation. 
Goram,  a.  former  Hibs 

player,  received  treatment  to' a   cut  nose  and  needed  a   police 
escort  from  the  ground. 

Rangers  bad  a   lost-and- 
found  day;  they  mislaid  their 
form  but  stumbled  across 

enough  ludt  to  secure  an- 
other crucial  victory. 

Leighton  did  not  have  to 
&ce  a   ball  on  targ^  until  the 
fuU-badt  Mitdi^  moved  oh 
to  a   Laudrup  centre  and 
headed  it  powerfully  to  the 
right  of  bis  own  goalkeeper. 

Gascoigne,  who  had  a   slug- 
gish match,  was  awarded  a 

penalty  when  Farrell  riial- 
lenged  as  the  Englishman 

played  a   one-two  with  Lau- 
drup  on  the  edge  the  area. 
Gascoigne  mads  a   UModuc- 

tion  number  of  the  Call  and, 
with  Leighton,  was  cautioned 

after  a   bawling  match.  Lau- 
dnip  drove  the  kick  home. 

Cdtic  seem  to  be  developing 
a   predilection  for  preceding 

Rangers’  Sunday  outings  with 
4-0  victories.  Having  disposed 
of  Partidt  by  that  seme  last 
week,  they  gave  Hearts  the 
same  treatment  on  Saturday. 
ISIIIIISIII  LwgStaa  UiU«.  UOAughluv 
Twmd.  UiiehsH.  MeOiniav.  Farred. 
jaeisan.  Ottoill,  Wav  lEirana.  7>nilnt, 
Wrigm 

tIanaaMi  Oocam.  Uon«  eatne,  Gaigii 
iBraiM.  44)  hkLarm.  Rnawruen.  Van 
voanen  lUiikM.  6S.  Gttnwa»a. 
AnOmatn  (MoCotii  66).  Uidtup 

*la»afaar  W   Vouag  (OamMA. 

•   Scottish '   PA  officials  wlU 
today  discuss  the  sending-off 

oT  Partick's  Rod  McDonald 
against  Rangers  last  month 
after  be  was  caution^  for . 
crossli^  himself. 

SPORTS  NEWS  15 

Buried  at  wonitdted  knee . . .   Yang  Roy  Sung  of  Korea  nurses  his  injured  leg  while  the  man  who  iwfitrtiwi  the  HnmagA, 
Jean-Franpois  di  Martino  of  France,  enjoys  his  victory  in  the  men’s  senior  epee  flwai  in  the  World  Cup  —   and  Olympic 
qualifying — tournament  at  Hendon  yesterday.  The  fhllen  Yang  received  his  medal  on  a   stretcher  photograph:  tom  jbjkms 

Golf 

Cricket 

Richardson  near 
end  of  captaincy 

David  Hopps  in  Jaipur  finds  ttie  West  Indies 

captain  ready  to  step  down  after  World  Cup 

A   BELEAGUERED  Ri- 

chie Rich
ardson  

yes- 

terday chos
e  
this walled

  city  to  give 

the  cleares
t  

indicat
ion  

yet 

that  he  will  surre
n^  

the 

West  Indies
  
captai

ncy  
di- 

rectly after  their  disastr
ous 

World
  
Cup  campa

ign  
— 

which  could  end  today  if  they 

lose  to  Austral
ia. 

Factionalism  is  rife  In  an 

ageing  West  Indies  side  and Richardson  privately 

regarded  the  shabby  manner 
of  their  defeat  against  Kenya 
in  Pune  last  Thursday  as  a 

personal  betrayaL  When  be 
nnerged  from  the  dressing 

room  it  looked  as  if  ftie  Anti- 
guan had  shed  a   few  tears. 

His  determination  now  Is  to 

resign  with  his  honour  intact; 
however  much  he  is  goaded 

there  will  be  no 
recriminations. 

“ff  it  is  time  for  someone 

else  to  take  over.  I   don’t  have 

a   problem  witir  that.”  he  said. 
‘If  1   think  rm  not  ̂ x>d 

enough  111  make  way.  I   will 

do  whatever  it  takes  to  sup- 
port West  Indies  cricket. 

That’s  me:  I’m  a   die-hard 

West  Indies  supporter." That  Ririrardson  can  con- 

template international  retire- ment —   which  is  what  loss  of 

the  captaincy  would  mean  — 

is  not  too  sxirprismg.  Today 
to  goes  into  his  222nd  one4ay intemational  with  batting 
average  down  to  32  and  fail- 

le. He  has  suffered  exhaus- 
tion, family  illness  and  be- reavement and  seen  Brian emerge  as  a   popular 

rival  for  tbe  captaincy 

Yet.  under  considerable 
personal  pressure  aod  facing 

a   primarily  Indian  press  con- tingent yesterday,  he 
answered  scatter-gun  ques- 

tions with  commendable 
grace  and  diplomacy,  a   lesson 
fbr  Michael  Atherton. 

"I  know  people  back  home 

are  very  hurt  I   don't  know  ex- actly what  is  being  said  but  we 

deserve  the  criticism."  he  said. ‘Tm  the  man  who  will  be 

blamed,  but  it  is  the  responsi- 
bility oC  all  the  players  and 

the  whole  West  Indl^  set-up. "1  would  say  to  the  West 

Indies  public  that  we  are  very 
sorry.  Tve  never  felt  so  bad  in 

my  life.  My  mother  died  a   fbw 
years  ago  and  it  felt  awibl, but  Fve  never  felt  the  way 

I   did  after  the  defeat  against 

Kenya.” 

Earlier,  the  ghrfting  bal- ance of  the  team  was  clear  to 

see  as  West  Indies  completed 

a   desultory  net  session.  Rich- 
ardson concentrated  on  a   spot 

of  gentle  spin  bowling;  the 

coach,  Andy  Roberts,  main- tained a   prickly  silence.  And 
Lara  stood  behind  the  nets 

openly  offering  advice  to  the 

batsmen. 

During  fielding  practice 

"The  Prince”  casu^y  swung 

an  imaginary  seven-iron  or 

two;  or  perhaps,  more  appro- priately in  these  parts,  he  was 
practising  his  polo  sw  ing. Victori'  against  the  Group leaders  today  would  put 

West  Indies  into  the  quarter- 
finals, but  defeat  would  leave them  with  only  two  points 

ato  in  danger  sS  being  over- hauled for  fourth  place  on 

Wednesday  by  Kenya,  who 
meet  Sri  Lanka  in  fondy,  or 
Zimbabwe,  who  play  India  in 
Kanpur. 

Sri  Lanka,  fresh  from  de- 
fbating  India,  should  beat  the 

Kenyans  with  ease;  only  Aus- 
tralia, on  subcontinent 

pitches,  have  a   comparable 

top  seven.  But  Kandy  is  suf- 
fering unseasonable  after- noon rain,  and  one  point  for 

an  abandoned  match,  by'  no means  out  of  the  question, 

could  see  the  Kenyans 
through. 

Some  suspect  the  Sri  Lan- 
kans might  throw  the  match to  allow  Kenya  to  qualify  and 

so  gain  revenge  upon  West Indies  for  not  fulfilling  their 

fixture  in  Colombo.  But  then 

the  Indians  said  that  yester- 
day about  Pakistan,  and  Eng- 

land discovered  a   different 

story. 

Norman  survives  a   late  wobble  as  Faldo  folds 
DmM  DaviM  In  Ifiafid 

Greg  norman. 
dressed  like  an  old- 
time  gunslinger  in 

black  from  head  to  foot,  set  up 

a   great  shoot-out  for  the  final 
round  of  the  Dora!  Ryder 

Open  yesterday.  Playing  with 
his  main  rival  Vjjay  Singh, 

tile  two  of  them  completed  a 
raindelayed  third  round  with 
scores  <tf  67,  to  be  IS  under 

par,  leaders  by  two  over  joe 
Ozsdu  and  Michael  Bradley. 

Nmman  almost  shot  him- 
self in  the  foot  on  tbe  final 

hole,  though.  He  hit  his  drive 
tile  toe.  finished  12  Inches 

from  the  lake  on  the  left,  and, 
with  a   fliU  swing,  could  only 

move  the  ball  IS  ysuto.  But  a 

magnificent  nine-iron,  from 
142  yards  out  to  eight  feet, 

allowed  him  to  match  Sink's straightforward  par. 
Horman  took  five  on  the 

18th  last  year  to  finish  second 
to  Nick  Fbldo.  and  said  with  a 

grimace  yesterday:  ’’That 
bole,  it's  just  a   bitch.” F«Qdo  has  not  made  a   par- 

ticularly strenuous  defence  of 
this  title  and  to  continued 
listlessly  in  the  fourth  round. 

The  long  1st  hole,  within 

reach  of  two  ̂ >od  stots,  saw him  bunker  his  2nd.  spl^h 

out  to  20  and  then  run  the 

first  putt  five  feet  p^.  When 
the  return  putt  missed  Fal- 

do’s shoulders  slumped,  he 
waved  bis  arms  about  in  that 

familiar  "Why  me?”  routine 
as  be  almost  certainly  real- 

ised that  even  a   strong  finish 
was  now  beyond  him. 

But  it  was  not  just  the  put- 
ting. He  was  not  hitting  his 

approaches  anywhere  near 
close  enough  and  at-tbe  3rd  — 
at  398  yards  a   distinct  birdie 
chance  —   Faldo,  oS  a   long 

straight  drive,  left  his  second 
40  feet  short  of  the  pixL  Not 

only  did  that  a   birdie 
difficult,  it  meant  that  Faldo 
tod  to  hole  from  five  fbet  com- 

ing back  for  his  par. 
The  short  4th,  although  237 

yards  long,  was  downwind 
yesterday  and  r^uired  only 

an  iron.  But-again  Faldo  mis- 
fired, found  the  bunker  on  the 

left  and  had  to  recover  to 
three  feet  for  his  par.  Faldo 
continued  to  make  pars  when 
hirdies  were  desperately 

required.  The  remainder 
the  field  were,  in  general, 

scoring  weD  and  the  j^glish- 

man's  single  dropped  shot 
cost  him  10  places,  from  joint 

19th  to  joint  29th,  and  a   mere 
S10.000  (£6,500)  prise  money. 
David  Feherty  did  some 

emnmentary  yesterday  after- 
noon for  CBS,  the  network 

which  has  recently  fired  its 

long-serving  British  coanmen- 

tator  Ben  Wright  for  “insensi- tive” remarks  about  lesbians 

and  the  women's  tour.  F8- herty  has  been  courted  by  all 
three  of  the  major  networks, 
in  foct  who  feel  that  his 

Ryder  Cup  background,  com- bined with  some  genuinely 

witty  off-the-cuff  remarks. 

would  be  invaluable  to  tbeir 
broadcasts. 

But  tbe  Ulsterman,  dis- 
tracted by  marital  difficulties 

recently,  is  likely  to  resist  the 

temptation  to  ̂ lend  all  his 

time  in  the  commentators' booth.  Despite  his  declared 
intention  at  the  end  of  last 

season  to  “retire”  he  now  has 
no  such  intention. 

Feherty  said:  ”I  want  to 
capitalise  on  my  hard  work. 
Talking  about  golf  is  all  very 
well  but  for  the  time  being  I 

really  want  to  play  it  There'll be  plenty  of  time  for  talking 

later." 

Victoiy  lightens 

Lawhe’sload 

PAUL  LAWRIE  achieved 
his  first  European  Tour 

victory  yesterday  after  a 

20-boor  wait  before  know- 

ing whether  he  had  ont-dis- tanced  his  rivals  in  the  Cat- 

alan Open,  ttritfs  Ml^tael 
Britten  in  Tarragona. 
The  Scot  competed  bis 

second  round  on  Saturday 

after  the  loss  of  15  hours* 
play  when  high  winds fort^  offHrjals  to  limit  the 

event  to  36  boles.  He  added 

a   70  to  Thnnday*s  opening 
65  to  resist  the  challenge  of 

Fernando  Roca  and  Do- mingo HospitaL 

1 

Weekend  results 

pow
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Police  1:  Eogwara  Tn  3,  BraUnaO  Tn  li 

Hampton  1.  Egham  Tn  ft  LaaOwrlMad  0, 
Saoren  WMen  Tn  TiiMy  9,  Chwiium 

i:  Witfiam  Tn  a   Conor  Row  0:  WtoMioa 
Tn  1   Wara  a   11*8  MiWawi  Aeatoy  3, 

Camborley  Tn  2,  Clapton  2.  Epaom  ft  Esmii 
«   Cove  D.  Nortiwood  2.  HvaDold  LRd  ft 

Souttiau  O’.  Hartow  Tn  ftfiackwad'HOi  ft 
Hortham  2.  Hamdiureti  1;  LalgMon  1Ti  2.  E 
Tturrodi  Utd  a   Lawaa  2,  Wmoato  ft  Findv. 

lay  2:  TrM  Tn  I.  Kinpabury  Tn  ftVAndaor 
ftfttonO.  Wealdalonaft  _     

N-w  eevMTas  lcaou*  Hma  uh*. 
Itoaw  Booda  0,  TraflQfd  ft  Ctuddanorr  ft 

QMaaepffE  1;  ClfOiareo  1.  Fiaeton  ft  Dai^ 
wnnft  tera  1.  ewiwmn  Haniay 

liBmcooQlXLHoQmrOBS  SI  Halam  Tn 
V   Uabte  1.  Saltora  C   i.  Newcaade 

^   <   PraacDt  2;  Rnaaandalo  IM  1,.Moaa- 
jwftPtovteftNanMdiTnftSMqtem- 
^UH  ft  Kidagivue  Alb  4.  . 
'WCAir  toOXS  LEAOUB  P>aillli*l  Sach- 

iftl  1.  Tomngtan  1;  Btoaiard  Tn  1, 

gtehuiit  uto  0:  BftohnBBR'3.  Pautton 
^LtolteTnft.  FromaTn  1.  (Mnwn- 
^   Tit  i,.Biidpert  1;  Oredidon  UU  1. 
Bwwteit  Tp  Ti  Etntora  ft  Brmtol  MF  2; 
Thwtoii  "ni  ft  Odd  0»wn  A»  a   tewn* 
Tawwo  mu  Mangawiteld  UM.  • 

EMMUMM  LEAGUE 

Final  PMsiuii 

(DIO 

SA18 

niA 
warUft  UKUIII Maiahadass 
OMMNIft  t 

Oiaham  7i 

4.235 

M   ;u7RiiMrtn 
Gray  «ft  BrUgas  so 

an  fl 
RaWrtoSft  73 

9817 

(i»a 

Navtn  19 

AMrUgaSS 

Binnnigtiam  ft  StaaO  Uto  1;  Owtiy  3   Hud- 
deniiaM  t   Uisn  0.  C   Pataca  0:  MUlwaii  o. 

Wohfartampwn  i:  ter«mouto  ft  Charlton 

1;  flaadaig  ft  WaSerd  ft  Soudiand  1.  Nor- 
wich 1;6toM3.  Stetoley  ft  WM  Biom  1, 

PonVaial. 
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13  11  38 11  IS  32 

51  80 
42  88 45  88 

Baonnd  RhitalBiw  Boumamouib  ft  Otoord 
IM  1:  Braotord  C   2.  York  2;  angtitan  ft 

BrvMtord  ft  Brtstet  Rvra  2.  Steowabury  1; 

Burntey  ft  Bladnnel  1;  Cartiale  ft  Sueh- 

S'  1 1.  Notts  Co  1.  HuH  0:  Patarberaugh  ft ■amrllBld  1:  BwansM  2.  BrtoM  C   1: 
WalaaM  3,  Retfwmam  1;  Wraalwm  2, 
Crawa  3,  Wycombe  i.  Swindan  ft 

P   W   0   L   F   A   PIB 
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48  40 
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47  88 
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88  87 

<7  88 

rtotri"  '   te  7 Brigktoa..     32  B 
IM         31  3 

11  16  32  SB  88 10  IS  30S2  BS 

9   17  29  49  S7 
11  17  23  50  80 

Tliinl  IMWew  Buni  3   Seumlwpa  ft 

CiMter  4.  CardiH  ft  Doneasiar  1,  DerSInc- 
ton  2:  Fuinam  1.  Lincoln  2:  Heretord  1. 

Herthampim  0:  L   Orient  0.  Coleheeur  i; 
MansOald  2.  Barnet  1:  Plyrnoum  1,  GHIing- 
him  ft  Prasun  1.  Rochdato  Z   Seai- 
boraugh  1.  HartfepOOl  Z   Torquay  0.  Exeifr 
2;  Wigan  ftCaotorUga  UM  1. 

P   W   0   t   F   A   PM 

    33  17  10  5   39  14  61 
.       32  IS  13  4   51  so  SB 
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33  10  7   16  33  45  87 
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  ....  32  a   12  12  33  51  88 
Cw*lf.......«...33  0   9   15  30  43  00 
CmMMm  IIM  .   32  8   8   1ft  43  68  OS 

P*hM   ._K  7   14  11  »   44  BB 

Tniipiaj  -   37  4   11  17  25  56  *3 

PBOmATlOH  WWTf  HOIIVHIIBr 

UUOlWs  teat  DtotoipM  CenttO  1 CIH#- 
tor  L9  SVaat  1:  Ciwic  Th  O,  Dunaian  Fpd  ft 
Durham  C   1.  RTM  Miweaslli  ft  Murttn  i. 

Saaiara  RS  V   ShlHon  1,  BadOngion  TerrW 

vs  3;  Stodaon  4.  Gtosborooui  Tn  6:  W 
Auckland  3.  FenyhiU  A9i  1;  WhicMiam  0, 

Ton'Law  Tn  1.  PaMpei*  WhUhy  Tn  v 

Peiarlea.    

BELL’S  SeontSH  LEAGUE 
Premlsr  Divtvion 

MbwMn  (0)  0   Miiiaie  fit ; 
11.954  l4lBhell  31  (Ogl 

Laudrup  71  (pmij 

IMdean  3.  Kibraniodi  ft  CeWe  4.  Haarto 
0;  Moawrwall  1.  FaSurfc  ft  Pard*  ft  RMi  ft 

P   W   0   L   F   A   PM 

    35  21  5   2   S3  15  88 
....     28  19  8   1   S3  19  as 
    28  13  4   11  41  30  48 
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    28  10  5   12  35  48  88 
...   a   10  6   13  2S  39  88 

....  28  8   5   H   33  46  80 
I-.— ..  38  5   10  12  19  31  n 'J  m   b'  ~5  *17*24  'a  la 

        28  8   5   17  18  44  *8 

M   PM  OMaiaM  Ah- 
dria  1.  Dundaa  Uto  1;  Clydebank  1.  SI 
JobnatoM  3;  Dundee  ft  Owitoarton  ft  Oun- 
larmihie  4,  Or  Morton  1:  St  Maran  0.  Ham- 

ilton 1.  1   ■uiliii  eaewter^T.  Ounterm- 
Bna  (P2S.  PM511. 2.  thmdea  UH  (38-611^  ft 
SI  Jebaatone  138-481. 
lieewd  DtilaluH.  Ayr  6.  Berwick  0;  Fortte 

ft  SMAiHuMmuir  1:  Queen  m   Soudi  2. 
Clyde  1:  SUring  2.  East  Fife  ft  sewrear  i. 
UateOM  2.  teeteig  aknidto^  1.  Bdt- 
img  (P27.  PtoSSi:  s.  Seal  FUe  (27-63):  ft 
Berwleb  (27-41). 
TWrd  OMtotoPt  Albton  1 .   Arbroeto  1;  Cow- 
danbetoh  3.  Alloa  0:  Em  SOrHng  2, 

Bretfan  Q;  LMMtou  2,  Caledonlai^T  Z 
Queen's  Park  0,  Roae  County  ft 

Rom  Ceuniy  «   Quean's  Rl 1.  Limngiton  ^27.  Pto5l]; 

2   Brecflln  (27-47):  3,  Caledonian  T 

(26-44L BBA^B WililBM  Atfwnbna  0.  Newport  AFC  ft 
Burton  1.  tlBleeowan  1;  CbelmMard  1. 
worceaier  0;  Cbeltennam  0.  Qraveaeod  5 
N   ft,  Otaucetoar  1,  VS  ftoOby  i:  liAoMon  Ta 
1.  Haaiinga  0;  Salcabury  l.  CambrHBe  C   0 
Ueteip  BinMiiim  1.  Ruehden  IPSB. 
PteCaL  2.  Halesowen  (28-55):  ft  Qloucae- 
tor  125-49).  MliMid  OMdniw  Bedworto 
Uto  ft  Bury  Tn  ft  Briomierth  Tn  1,  Sunen 

CoUKald  ft  Corby  Di  1.  Nuwpton  Bor  ft* CueaWam  Uto  3.  D*mh  Tn  ft  Granihain  Tn 
ft  Tamwonh  1;  KHia  Lynn  2.  Moor  Greai 
0;  Lolcaator  Uid  1.  SoldMll  Bor  0:  tegai 
Funps  1.  nc-WanmO  CE  ReadDcn  UH  ft 
Oudtey  Tn  9:  Rooiwell  Tn  ft  Budkeigham 
Tn  1   aewamni  PiiiMi  i.  Betetoy  ft  S<>- 
ttngboume  1;  Bramoee  Tn  ft  Navani  Tn  ft 
CiMartad  Tn  1,  Wlaiey  Tn  ft  EriOi  <   Bek 
vedare  0,  Tonbridge  Aiipeto  1;  FWiar  93  ft 
Yata  Tn  3:  Foraat  Green  Run  4,  Fareham 
Tn  9:  Margaie  i,  Cleuedon  Tn  ft  Newport 
(WM)  0.  VfeMwve-Maie  3;  Poole  Tn  G   fab* 
lord  Tn  4;  waiertoovllle  3.  Fleet  Tn  ft  Wey- 

mouth ft  TTowbrUge  Tn  i. 
AVON  INBURANCB  COMBIIIATIOII: 

Araanal  3.  Chetoee  ft 

AeMleld  Uto  2.  GooM 

Tn  1;  Mper  Tn  1,  Anmfwrpe  Wed  1:  Qle*- 
alwugbton  Wcl  ft  Hadield  Main  4:  Haaem 
ftOaaattAIbB:  Hue)maUTn3,awlMdft 
Livansdoe  ft  UaOby  MW  2;  North  Farrlby 
uid  ft  Btodcsbrldge  PS  i;  Oaaeb  Tn  Z 
Brlgg  Tn  ft  PIcfcerIng  Tn  2,  Arnold  Tn  Z Thecbley  2.  Oanaw  UU  ft 

M   COUMTin  LEACH*  POw  Araanal 
ft  Ipawicb  Tn  1.  ChaIsM  1.  GUHngham  2; 
Fiioiim  1.  W«t  Ham  UU  5;  L   telani  1. 

Tottenham  1;  iMOwall  1.  Wadord  ft  Nor- 
wicA  C   ft  Ctamrldga  Uto  ft  PonamauOi  i, 
CFA  i;  Boumand  UU  2.  Chariton  Adi  ft 
SPRINQHBATH  PRINT  CAPITAL 

Crawley  Tn  ft  Woking  0. 

LEAGUE  OP  WJUJCB:  Barry  Tn  1.  Caer- 

narfon Tn  It  Caoraws  ft  Cemah'a  Quay  S 
Cema«  Bay  ft  Newtown  4i  Conwy  ft  ton 

Pantra  ft  Cwmbran  4.  FKntTdwn  ft  Ebbw 
Vale  1.  Porthmados  ft  Holywell  ft  Alan 
LidP  ft  UeneenlffraU  3,  Inter  CardW  ft 

Rtiyl  1.  Aberystwyth  ft 
LEAGUE  OF  ■WSl.ANDilhendMi  Derry  C 

1.  BUwmlane  1;  Ongbeda  0,  Adiione  1; 
Dundalk  a   Cork  C 1:  Galway  ft  Shamrock 
Rwa  S   UCD  9.  Shebounw  Z   twantIT 

Qalway  uu  ft  Shaimock  Rvra  ft mSH  LEAOm  rtaaUir  DbMon;  Aids 

1.  UnWId  Z   CHtumHia  1.  Bangor  1:  Blaiw 
uran  1.  Qtanivao  ft  porfadown  t,  CrusatP 

era  1.  Ptral  BbMww  Ballyclara  0.  KsJjlV- 
aiy  ft  Coleraine  4,  BaHymint  ft  Larae  1. OnugitTAft 

FSKMOLVlSIl 
ITALIAN 
aaa  1:  Cagliari  4.  Bari  Z   Florandna  2. 
Sampdwla  2;  Lazio  ft  (mar  1;  Napoli  0. 

Piacenza 'ft  Tortn  ft  Udbiese  ft  SMwr- 
GmrUllen  4,  Vtoanzaft  Parma  1,  Rama  I. 

Rade*a  (L  AmenliN  ft  taadtii  atoHd- 
1,  Miiu  (P^  PW53);  ft  Rerentim 

taS-4S);  3.  Parma  |94-aft. OUlini  LBAQU*  VNaaeeAndMm  ft  A|aa 

Amaiardam  i:  spara  Ronardara  s.  naC 
Breda  1;  Qaainaen  .1  Pegmnoora  Roitor- 
dam  ft  UbecM  ft  RKC  WanlwVk  ft  Twmte 
1,  De  Graaieeiiap  DoeMcham  ft  faM 
dtei  PSV  EMhowan  ft  Rada  JC  Kerteade 
ft  Heerenvaan  4,  ICC  NHmeean  1:  Ge 
Ahead  Evgles  Daweniar  ft  Foiwia  Smard 
ft  WiUem  II  Tllbug  1,  Vdlemam  0.  Lee* 
leg  BtnaidhigM  1,  PSV  Bndhmen  (P3ft 
PwT):  2,  Aibk  Anvtaidam  ltt-59),  3. 
FayaneArd  Reoerdam  (3«-4Q. 

tefhnmntft 

iftNewryl.Carriekft Vi  Sligo  R«i»  (L  Brm^  ft ■   wtaiw.  AiatenlB  1,  Cramon- 

Heonewft 

Paris  81  Qerneun  t;  AtHtrre  4.  Mirtlguea 
ft  Men  4.  Nice  ft  Lww  ft  Guaugnon  ft 

Montoemv  1,  St  EUenne  ft  Canrea  3, 
Oumgamp  ft  Snsbewrg  ft  Lina  ft  Le 
Hawe  1.  BMtia  ft  AMeyi  Menace  4. 

ttomee  v,  Lyon  1.  BetdcaA  ft  teMBwg 
aMi^Oto  1.  Parto  Si  Sarmaci  (P3ft 

PteSTl:  ft  AUkSrre  (29-931;  3v  Uas  (27-51). 
GERMAN  LBAOU*  Hanna  Rostock  0. 

Forhina  OueeaeWcrl  G.  Babtedapi  Eii> 
iraeht  FrenMuri  0.  Freiburg  1:  Bayern  Mu- 
ninb  4, 1859  Munich  2;  Cotogns  0,  Karlaru- 
ha  r.  Schaike  3.  Hambiag  ft  Boruaala 

Motnehengtettach  ft  Sotusate  Dorumind 

ft  VIB  Sbiltoan  2,  XaBaraiauum  ft 
emm  Warder  Bremen  1.  Umdlngen  ft 
L—dhig  abtoi^gto  1.  Bayam  Uunitei 
(P21,  Pu44):  2.  BoTuaaia  Dortmund 
123-42):  3.  VIB  Skittoari  (38-21). 

vela  Anwdcra  1,  Salgueiret  1.  Gd  vioente 
1.  BenTica  ft  Betenansea  4.  Maminib  i; 
Porto  6.  Braga  ft  Chaves  Z   Faranae  1; 
GwbuaraM  Z   Tire  wee  1:  Lees  4.  Carrw 
matorenae  X   Beavba  4,  Falguelrai  ft 
Lo8^  ■tuRBoe;  1.  Porto  (P24.  Ptoe4); 
ft  eovraa  (24-51);  3.  Banitea  (24-5ft. 
BBLOIAH  LNAOW*  Antwerp  ft  Qub 

Brugge  ft  Hvelbehe  ft  H«che(an  G;  Car- 
cia  Brugge  ft  Charteroi  i   Faliwiayi 

Qheni  G,  Sim-Tnitoen  i:  Lommel  Q,  Sera- 
tog  1;  Liarae  3,  Aatei  1;  Sundard  Uage  ft 
Eharen  ft  Molenbaek  4,  Waregem  1.  M- 
day;  Beveran  ft  Andartochl  ft  Lawteif 
eMoAgee  1.  Club  Brug^  (W,  PUBk  ft 

AndarleM  (28-64):  3,  uarae  (25-41). 
SPAMlN  LNAGINO  Reyo  VaJtocwio  ft 

Tanerde  4;  Real  Bads  ft  ttelenela  ft  Zara- 
goza 3.  ktoanwe  1,  Ovtede  ft  Corapemelt 

1:  Celte  ft  Sperling  Gijon  ft  OaporUve  Co- 
lunn  ft  AdeOco  Madrid  2.  trtrram  Me- 
nda  1.  Real  Sodedsd  ft  VaddoUd  3,  Rac- 

ing Santander  i;  Real  Madrid  5. 
Salamanei  ft  AdiWlc  Bilbao  C,  Barcetona 

ft  E^anyol  0.  Sevllte  1.  LwteM  iteai bi9K  1.  Adaoco  Madrid  (PS,  Pte65):  ft 

Barcetora  p9-S7):  ft  Cempoaiala  (28^. 

Rugby  Union PIVK  NATIONS  CHAHHOKSMPI  (re- 
torto  3ft  Wales  17:  Seartaito  9.  Er^iand  18. 
A   MmuTIOflAU  Italy  A   19.  England 

AS 

8WALNC  GUPi  Sbdti   r   Caerphilly 
29.  S   While  Poitoe  13 
■RU  TBNHNHTS  CHAHPIONSHIPi 
Ne*aM  Laegnas  bet  Twei  (3rsng» 

mourn  13.  HerloB  FP  1ft SUPHR  ifts  Wateato  27,  Cantortwy  S 

Otago  Hlghiandeia  57,  Queeneland  Rada 
17;  Natel  S   WMem  ProvIneeS 
COURAON  CLumg  champwhship: 
IMbiwI  Laawwa  Tinee.  ttoaaiyn  Pk  17, 
Covenvylft 

cum  HA'ncm  Broughton  Pb  15.  Sedg- 
loy  Pk  1ft  Can*arley  17,  Reading  71; 
Cembrtoga  Unlv  ift  BleLWianih  s   Ldn 
amn  14.  Saraeona  39;  Ldn  Weteh  19,  Moee- 
tey  ft  Prawin  G   18,  Fylda  11:  Riehmond 
31,  Hvlequtoa  38;  Sendai  3ft  SMddon  ift 
ShaffiaU  S   Leedi  ft  WaRM  80,  Otok 

iNatfi)  S   WhBonlana  24.  Ldn  Senoon  45; 
W   Hanlepeol  54.  WaMteld  20 
G»  IMSUNANCN  IMM  tNlfmOWAL 

ewiPi  London  6   S£  U-C1  8,  North  U-2i 
3ft  SW  U.21  1ft  MidiaJida  021  S 
■I  NM  N   II  HTTNiaiATIONAL  (Berooglh 

tnulrl:  England  1ft  Scotland  & 

Ruginr  League 
NATIONAL  eONFSHSNCB  LGAGUNi 
Pri  Mill  oMMeoi  Lelgb  Utoam  Wei  4(L 

Hemet  HempMMl  3ft  Week  Lana  12,  Dod- 

teyHDI  8. P   w 
IS  13 
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L   F   APM 
1   306  131  S4 

0   S4  161  as 
1   241  140  so 

3   252  151  36 
4   578  177  e< 

7   2D9  154  to 5   212  273  y# 

8.  0   10  551  321  to 
3   G   8   148  535  8 3   3   IS  197  4S7  0 

2   1   11  214  909  9 1   1   10  T74  S93  8 

Flret  OMiatoa'  Beverley  15.  Outtoii  90; 

MoUgrean  30,  Oembwy  Cal  1ft  Oidnini 
St  Annas  13,  East  Laeda  ft 

D   L   F   AM 
0   8   335  10  a* 

0   3   356  156as 

1   5   383  844  at 
1   4   298  191  to 0   1   191  101  18 

0   8   207  3M  t8 -1  10  ET  SS6  to 

0   9   256  271  14 

0   3   294  312  T4 
1   s   154  1S7  ta 
0   15  315  414  a 
0   10  134  aa  e 

Radiim  30.  Hua  Oocfeprs  0; 

Golf 
DOHAL  ONGN  (Mtend)' VMed  rwewd  (UB 
tmteta  alalad):  aot  G   Npnw  (Auai  67. 

58.  67;  V   Sto)^  (^1)  70,  98,  57,  208  N 
OzaW  (Japan)  69. 55. 71;  M   Bradley  54, 71. 
TO.  aoa  Q   Day  05.  71. 07;  L   Ciemems  71. 

67.  68.  SOT  B   Crwatiaw  56.  71.  65;  M 

sneicy  55.  73. 65;  J   Kelly  57. 71. 99.  *00  J 
ktorae  67.  73.  69;  J   Haas  72.  99.  Gft  P 

Burke  97.  73.  55;  J   Pamawlk  (Swe)  60.  71 
80;  K   Cfaatwuer  7ft  07.  69;  F   AUem  (BA) 

87.  71.  7ft  ao9  S   Verplanfc  66.  74.  69;  R 
Fehr  68, 71. 7ft.  C   Panto  66. 7ft  71:  R   Ptoyd 

56.  79.  71:  J   Skenarr  66.  71.  7ft  AMor  Sto 
NFaldofGB)  7ft  66.  Tft  SIS  N   Price  (Zkn) 
73,  99.  7ft  £14  9   Bkingnn  (Aus)  71.  71, 

Tft  0   Frost  (SAi  68.  Tft  73 CATALAN  OPEN  (Bonmonl.  Sp) 

MnI  ieeree  (cut  to  56  holes,  high  wlmM; 
QBftn  unlaw  aiawfl:  l*s  P   Lawrla  65. 

TV.  180  P   Roca  (Sp)  66.  TO  t*T  D   Hosgi- 
laJ  (Spt  66. 71. 1*0  A   Sherborne  67.  71:  E 
Botognwl  (U)  71, 57. 1S9  j   Ceceres  (Arg) 

57,  Tft  J   C   Pinero  (Sp)  SB.  71.  140  D 
Howell  66. 74.  C   Suneeon  74. 05. 1*1  M   A 

Merdn  iSp)  71. 70;  R   Qraan  73. 6ft  S   MOM- tkler  72.  9ft  J   Rhraio  (Sp)  59.  7ft  E 

Itonwro  (Arg)  71.  70. 148  M   Pinero  (Sp) 
71.  n;  A   Forafarend  (Swe)  74.  OB:  P   Ltohert 

(Sp)  Tft  70;  R   Mune  (NaOi)  Tft  70;  P   Baker 
70.  Tft  D   A   Rwsall  72.  TO;  P   McGlntex  72. 

70;  E   GIraud  (Fr)  Tft  70.  14*  R   DliBdale 
70.  73;  P   Sfotend  ISwai  72. 71:  U   Moreno 
(Sp)  74.  OP;  M   Wllla  69.  74;  N   Briggs  72.  71; 
9   Luna  (Sp)  74.  oft  M   Hellberg  |5we)  70. 
73;  M   Plummer  79.  TO.  144  A   Curwiaen 

(Dan)  71.  73;  P   Nyman  (Swe)  7i.  7ft  D 
Borrego  ISA  73.  TV,  PHmrfngton  T5.6B;F 
Ltodgren  (Swe)  72,  Tft  S   Field  701  74;  Q 
Bmeraen  70.  74;  R   Drummond  73.  71;  F 

Vilen  (Sp)  Tft  72;  A   Dolliaon  72,  72. 

Tennis ■NLAH  INDOOR  TOUIMAmTI  Sem^ 
rtoaiat  O   lewiBeeto  (Dot  M   O   Forget  (Pil 

6-7. 6-3. 7-6;  H   Itoiiet  (Swis)  M   Y   Kefel- 

nfltov  (Rue)  4-6. 5-ft  5-4. 
vie  tt  Rewel  6-3,  7-6. 
US  MDOOR  CHAMP10HSMPG  (Phlle- 
dakPiie):  twid  Itoile;  J   Oewlw  (UB)  M 

M   Wectflorde  (Aw)  5-C,  G-1;  C   Wi  ~   ~ 

lUS)  bi  T   Woodbrfdge  (Aw)  0-4. 9-4 WOMBIP*  CtfALLBNGER  (Easueigh); 
■m44taWK  I   Owiuiigiul  (Fr)  bl  V 

Ruaito-PaacuBl  (Spl  6-3.  6-2;  E   vraerwr 

lOeri  M   N   Datfiy  (FT)  T-6.  7-5.  6-4. 
Wu^mr  W   Demengaoi  6-3.  4-6.  6-4 DsabiwB  Rate  V   LteefC  Weed  |6B)  bl 

L   GeUrsarr  Krtzan  (li/5lo)  6-4. 4-6.  5-Z aSNERAl.1  LAMBS  TOURRANENT 

(Uru.  Aut):  Rate  *   AppiMienn  (Beb  bl  J 

HBiarGDecugto  (Fr)  6-ft  6-4. 

Basketball 
BUDWBUBR  L4M  LelcaMer  62.  Bemmg- 
ham  68;  Manchoaier  94.  Doneafler  69; 
oiwby  95,  Tharnw  Valley  79;  Worthing  9i. 
NewcaaUe  106  Veeberdv  LeopwM  101. 
Cdebtar  66:  Oonceekr  76.  Wbrgung  SO. 
HATWHAL  LSA04IM  FM  Olllelrw 
■mb  Biry  65.  SoMni  97:  CorenbT  60. 

Rymailh  80;  Ware  11ft  OhPtem  9   Rech- 
daie  91.  IWewMw  Ipewich  67,  Northampton 
46;  London  Heal  61.  Baraing  5   Da^ham 

77:  Pfymoudi  C   4ft  Thamaa  valley  64. 
CfcASWC  eOLA  NATIONAL  CUP  (BheL 
Beto)^  Ptonb  London  70.  ShatfieM  5ft 
HNAi  Beaoie  (09,  N   Jhioy  9ft  Drtendp 
115,  teruaitd  9ft  CMOBb  107,  BP6ien  75; 

uihreukee  110.  Adante  WO;  S   Anento  lift 

Philadelphia  Wi;  Denver  lOd.  Vanocuver 
6ft  Deboft  107.  LA  Cl^ggri  109. Billiards  . 

ETRACIfAN  BBRBil  OPEN  (Wigan): 
teNfe  R   ciag»aaw  (Bio)  M   M   RWwU 

(Eng;  1613,772. Bowls 
WOSBN*S  ALL  ENGLAND  INDOOR 

CMUn  (BewOtampton);  raw  Pbrnfe 

Owes  bt  Egham  23-19.  Ptea.  Flrat 

'   ~   '   bl  Thomatv  22-21  laee); 

(imbridBB  Pk  21-19  (aeeL 

m   RuW 'HicmdlBld  64-11; 
bl  Chesiuni  2^13;  gbp 

bl  Way  Varfay  10-lft  TmeNee 
...  .   M   Ipewtoh  16-14;  Mete  Ph  bl 
PrWton  Z3-n  Wi  eraGi  M   6   Fbrwl  27-9. 
PiRto  rb  I   111  BiiidiT  De^plih  PC  Bam>- 
lay  27-ift  PbMiburew|ii  H   TeignDrldga 'HieeMr  bl  Taunton  VIvafy  28-lft 

bl  Mow  Pb  17-16.  Two  sreed 
lay  Z7 

2^1 

U   ABiarley  17-Ift  RdkilM  Laeft  bt  Deg. 

borough  Maitfanheed  ia-V);  York  bt  Ik 
mtoater  IS-ft  BaaaeNate  bt  Towertends 

20-13. 

Bojong 

LL  (WewcaaHe):  BP 
PaaNwewatpbl  Ttibi  Tom  (US. 

hetote)  bl  Ew  BafNtp  (CM)  laf  ift 

WBC  Stdibi  mdSeweW  31001  TIm- 
IM  hSupae  Beir  HiFiOi  (SA)  M   Nipal 
Bann  (Gerd.  hoMer)  pH. 

Cross  Ceunby 

lAAF  MMT  |8an  Vittore  Otene.  Mr  Mom 

1,  P   Tergal  |Ken)  35mln  atne;  2.  P   Guam 
(POr)  3ft1I;  3.  6   n   Napoli  (II)  3ft2Z 

Sremcm  i.  M   Denboba  (Eihl  23reln  I9aec 

2.  8   Barsoale  (Ken)  2Z21;  3.  F   Baraoelo iKen)  3ft34  Aleei  6,  S   Riga  (OB)  34.26. 
Cycling 

TOUR  OP  GMA  (Caunlft  Glcilyk  toadtog 

rewhe  (all  IQ;  1.  P   Panianelll  4hr  i(  iwn 

Sisae  2.  G   Lerntaerdi  ai  9eec;  3.  A   Bath;  4. 
F   Guldl;  ft  S   Zenlnl;  6.  B   Cenie  ail  eame 

Ifena. 

Cricket 
WILL*  WORLD  CUPi  Meeg  (to  DBrir 

India  271-3  (B  R   TenduPar  137.  M   Azhar. 
uddin  72ne).  Sri  Lanka  372,*  (S  T   Jayaeer' 
lya  Tft  H   P   Tlllekaraiiia  70np).  Srf  Lanke 

wen  by  sia  wtefcete. GROUP  A   P   W   L   TNrPte  HR 
4   4   0   0   0   5   0.90 3   1   0   0   5   1.C7 

0   0   4   OM 

s”6’o"2’,*66 

0   0   2   4L9B TNrPto  RR 

0   0   5   1.70 
0   0   6   0J9 

0   0   6   044 0   0   4   a07 

'6'b"2’-TK 

0   0   0   -1.6D 

Chess 
VARSITY  MATCH  IRAC.  LcodetO:  Can- 
bridge  ft  Owlcrd  3.  0>mi»  Cambrldpe 49. 

OtoDTd  4B.  drawn  17. 

Hockey 

NATIONAL  LEAGUE.  Rrat  Dtvi  (toll  1 

Teddlngton  ft  O   Loughtenlene  2.  Bartord  “f 
1.  VaaeardtoN  Canmek  1.  Taddtagton  0; 

Canterbury  1.  Soutttgate  1;  E   Qnnaiaad  3, 

Reading  4;  Havani  ft  BoiFnvIlte  0;  Hull  0. 
Trotena  5'.  todten  Gym  2.  Butord  T   4;  O 
LoiapitoRiand  3.  St  Albana  0;  Stourpert  ft 

GufUtord  Z   Surblien  ft  Hounetow  0. P   W   D   L   F   A 

CMaeaA^^—  14  10  3   1   03  13  S3 
■wiiWigaM  14  10  2 
O   liiiiN^Ti  14  10  2 

Haadtog  ,—  14  g   4 

14  0   4 
14  6   1 14  7   3 
14  7   2 

14  7   1 
BM(bidTlg-_  14  6   3 
HwliiTT  14  6   2 
TbdMgmi^—  14  5   ̂3_ 

Trajiiii  In'vt'  V   "a 

InMwOim*-^  14  3 
■nwwrMa  14  2 

■inmiaT  14  1 

-   2 

14  1 

2   »   17  *S 

S   46  22  S£ 

1   S3  23  *1 1   50  26  *1 

5   35  38  X* 

4   40  27  M 

5   32  27  *9 
6   40  35  ZS 

6   32  33  81 6   34  34  89 

_6  2S  31  18 

'a’lB  ss'iz 

1   10  21  50  10 

1   11  15  52  r 
3   ID  19  49  • 0   12  11  66 
2   II  12  47 

Hw  Hlchmond  1.  Edobealon  Z 

Vaatardapi  Bromlay  0.  Baaaan  0;  Creetyn 
1.  BreolilMde  1.  Doneaewr  i.  Slough  ft 
Firaerande  i.  Hampataad  i;  Glw  C   0. 
OMCrd  unlv  c   KarlaHen  ft  Portsmouth  3: 

laea  4.  Shafflald  ft  ONon  4,  Bhiaharte  1 
1.  BowTon  39:  ft  BrooUanda 

27: 3.  Edebaann  2ft  (Oeeawn  teiamptona). 
HNOIOIIAI  LBAOimSr  Naab  Chalmalero 

P.  Bedford  I;  ColchaaMr  1.  Storttord  1:  Ips- 
wich ft  Bury  ft  Pelerboro  ft  Camw  C   1: 

Redbridge  0.  Cambp  Unhr  1.  flmiBngai  1, 
Ipawlch  16-3K  2,  Peter  boro  15-32;  ft 
Camba  Unlv  lfr-29.  MMamtor  Belper  3. 

Player  ft  Bipewcb  ft  Hampton  2   Lduglh 
beie  S 1,  Harbeme  5;  N   Nptte  2.  Bridgmrih 

ft  Nedto^ani  i.  Khalaa  ft  StaWMgm  1, Haitoma  44;  t,  Hampton  37;  ft  NeWngham 

36.  HartM  Ben  Rhyddtng  ft  HalNax  Ck  Har- 

rogate 3.  WarrtngtM  7;  Notion  I,  Norton  ft 

Soiithpon  1.  Formby  7;  Ttoiperfev  2,  Bank- 
era  0.  Sttatetwi  1,  WBirlngun  17-36;  ft 

Formby  16-30;  3,  Norton  iVSO.  Sauila 
Asldord  1.  OHord  Hawke  3:  Boumsmeuth 

1,  Dackanham  3;  Chichaaier  0.  Spencer  1; 
IBgh  Wyoombe  ft  AnchoiiarB  (t  Lewes  2, 
WoUtoham  4;  Lksis  4.  Gore  Court  3;  O 
WaJeeunlianB  0.  Fveham  3;  Wimbledon  i, 

0   KUtg*  ft  Weichastw  D.  Maldanhead  1; 

Woking  4.  Newbwy  0.  Slwteigae  1.  Ox Hawk*4SEB.Lawaa42S,  Fareham  3&  (Oa 
Haww  win  league).  Weec  Clwllenhini  0, 

Bath  Bicea  6;  Plymoidb  2.  Eiaier  Unw  z 

Swanaaa  4.  BrBloi  unlv  I;  T   Vale  2.  RoMn- 
Bons  7;  W6M  1.  Whltohurch  1.  SMadBigm 

1,  WSM  Z   Z   RebHwons  31;  ft  Swansea  30 
WDIKIIB  NATIONAL  LAAGUM  Prw 

Met  Bractaielt  0,  Doncaster  6;  Clifton 

8,  HlghlDwn  I:  Slough  2   Latoaaler  ft  Sut- 
ton ft  Ipswieh  I. 

-   W 

6 
S 
5 
5 

IBghTmiv   0 

“   CL  ....10 

«   10 
CIRen   10 9 

Hough   10 —10 

APM 

8   IB 
8   IB 
6   17 
5   IT 

12  IS 

14  IS 

15  7 

    10  0   1   a   3   32  1 

tewc  BhK  Bkiabana  l.  Chelmhird  l; 

Bradtora  0.  Tro)ana  4;  Exmavih  1,  Cantar- 

bury  4,  Sunderland  Bedane  2,  Wimbledon 
0. 1.  Trolana  2T,  ft  Canlerixiry 

32  ft  BedansZO. 

Dhfj  AldrUge  ft  Reading  1; 

Leughbera  S   1,  Woking  ft  Olton  4.  Sher- wood 0;  SI  Albino  ft  Ealtog  0.  BteiWnga: 

1,  Otion  2ft  2,  Lougnboro  M;  3,  Aidridga 
14.  (Ollon  win  league). 

aEWha  CUP:  Fourth  nfc  Baftam  Lelcea- 

ler  2,  0   LDUomonlara  0;  Broxbowne  0, 
Olton  4;  Doncesier  ft  Hightown  1;  Exeur  4. 

C   01  PbftomouUi  at  Hmiwlen  U   2.  Crimeon 

R   ft  IpswiOi  6.  Havani  ft  LaonHn»wr  0, 
CheimWord  3;  Lwarpoei  I,  Handon 

Makfanhood  ft  Attldga  1;  N   Siaifa  ft  Se- 
vsnoaks  2   (3-1  pane);  Slougb  6.  Canlar- 
bwy  1;  Suiderland  Bedane  i.  LDughboro 
Bide  ft  Tro)am  1.  CbiBn  1   (1-3  penaV. 
Wimbledon  0.  Wokeig  2;  WInehWHr  3.  Ea- 

ling 1;  wtontopBrn  Pk  1.  Camberfey  4. WOMEN’S  nPCIONAL  LEAOUBM  i 

Baxteyhaalh  0.  Sevenceks  0;  Hartoeton  i 

Camta  C   ft  Leuphlemans  Z   WGC  1;  Sara- 
cens 1.  Ipswtoh  3.  SMnSNgK  1, 01  H-2S: 

ft  Harlaeipn  lD-22:  3.  BealmrhNm  11-18 MidMndR  Dadrcrd  ft  Hampton  ft  Crimaon 

R   3.  PWAwiek  2   Kadartog  4,  Paverll  1 Lalewlar  1.  Tamworto  ft  SbMMnB 

Cnnwon  R   2R  2.  Kedaraig  23;  3.  Hampton 
15.  Nar«K  BiadiMim  ft  Carlisle  1:  Don 

Valley  2.  Liverpool  5:  Poynion  3.  New 
(la  0;  Shtenakf  0.  York  Z   SiwMag 

WaEkbvn  30;  2.  Poynron  22;  3.  Yorfi  19. 
BeudK  Camberfey  ft  wmclwRer  4;  City  el 
Portemouih  i.  Kampaiesd  4:  Dulwich  ft 
SouUiampMMi  I;  W   Witney  3,  Handon  i 

Wonning  ft  Winteimora  Hill  1.  BtowdMgu 

1.  W   Wlbiay  19-Sft  3   Duhvwh  13-2S:  3. 
Hampeiaad  13-32.  Waab  Colwail  i. 
BoumemMih  1;  E   Glee  i.  Chettenhani  ft 
Sl  AioMI1 1.  Radland  4;  Yaia  1.  Wimbome 

ft  StaMtegw  1.  Chelianham  11-25; 

Redland  iftG*;  3.  Boumamoato  12-31. 
Ice  Hockey 

BIWTM84  LNADUM  Prawter  PhtlaletW 

BaarfiBSioka  ft  Durham  4:  FMa  ft  Newcas- 
Sa  4;  Mllien  Keynae  7.  Notongfiam  9:  Shel- 
IMd  14.  Humberwde  ft  Stough  5   Caran  ft 
DteiitoB  Onar  Blackburn  4,  ManWiealar 

17;  Bradeieil  1ft  Murrayileld  1.  GuiMford 
14.  Palaiborouph  1;  Madway  4.  PaMey  9: 

Soiaiull  2ft  BMIUighain  ft  Swindon  7,  [him- Iriaa  4:  Tallord  4.  Chalmaiord  5. 

niLa  RfNtoB  Winnipap  5.  Hartiprd  ft  Naw 

Jersey  6,  NY  (atenders  3:  NV  Rangers  3. 
Bunalo  3   iPi);  Riiiadalphia  3.  Onewa  ft 

Colorado  5.  Chicago  3:  Pitlaburgh  5.  Ed- 
monipn  4;  Tampa  Bay  7,  San  Jose  ft  Sm- 

■uilBi;  Waohmgion  2,  Boaion  0;  Vannu- vw  3.  Damn  Z   Harttord  7.  PtorUa  1, 
Dallas  S.  Toronto  i:  New  Jaisey  4,  Oaawa 

1;  Los  AnpHes  5,  UonVaal  4. Motor  Sport 

RALLY  OF  THAILAHO;  LauMilB  PoaL 

itow  (oliar  10  alages)*  i.  C   UcRoe  (QB) 
Subaru  Imh  apCapc;  2.  K   Erllospn  (Swai 
Subaru  1.04  51.  3.  P   Llaci  (It)  Subaru 1.05.13 

Road  Running 

■AaNCHI  aiARATIION  lOnsu.  Japan): 

Mata  1.  J   Plnhelro  (Pori  2hr  9min  32uc:  3. 

E   walnaliu  (Kan)  2:10.37;  3.  A   uakonnan (Edi)  Z- 11.55  Alao!  12,  G   Galdua  (Pol} 

213.44;  15.  A   sillo  (Aigi  214.34: 18,  A   de Caaeo  (Br)  21519;  44.  Z   Slnqe  (SA) 

ft2lZ9. 

Alpine  Skiing 
(MORLD  CUP  (Hakuba.  Japanr 

SMapclMrt  sbSenx  1.  P   Runggildiar  ilt) 
imln  34  eOaac;  2.  A   Shaardal  (Nor)  134A5. 
3,  H   KnauB  (Auii  I.3&MK  4.  G   Madar  (Auti 

U5.32:  S.  A   FalKVl  (ft)  1 JSJ6, 6,  R   Kroel) 

lAui)  1.3563.  UadtaM  elandliMT’  1. Skaardal  2»ptB.  ft  Knaua  267;  3,  L   K)ub 

(Non  204: 4.  R   Kioen  (Aul)  201;  6.  RungoiL 

dler  189*.  G.  L   Al(ihaiu  (Fr)  itt.  OeecaM  1, 
K)ia  1,035,  S.  Q   Madar  (Aul)  S7ft  3,  M   wn 
Qroenigen  |Swit(>  335;  4,  Knaua  743;  5. 

AIMiand  7M;  6.  A   Tomba  lit)  656.  MMtou’a 
MaWe  atandbites  1.  Auairia  5.330; 

2,  SwlBerland  3.J9(k  3.  haly  3,270;  4,  Npr- 

way  2,833:  5,  Franca  ft26& 

Snooker 
EUROPEAN  OPEN  (Malta):  Sami  flaMw 

(Eng)  bl  J   Swan  (NI)  6-6:  P 
(Eng)  bt  A   Heks  (tiig)  5-3. 

Fixtures 
(7  JO  unleaa  ataigd) 

Soccer. 

F*  rnfiNBnriiiri  mwmatin 
V   Man  UU  (Bjq. 

OH  VAUXHIkU.  CONM  HMmMord  v 
Keltorlng  (7.4G):  Stevanage  v   Dovor  (7AS), 
lets  LBAGUfc  PiwnSm!  teiflsat  v   Graye 
|7*SLT1M*  Trfaig  Tn  v   HornehundL BEAZSn  HOMES  LEAGUte  PrawSae 
DMofaw  Chalmaford  v   Dorchoalw. 
PONTWS  LEAGUE;  teal  DKM«h  BIi: 
ffiincEiani  c   v   WM  Brom  (7jn.  Sannd Dhilalon:  Man  City  v   HudOeraHeld  (7.0L 

ThM  DhitolM  stockponv  WUaaii  (E4si 

AVON  IHSUHANCE  COMWHAmb; 
SeeonM  ChalianhBRi  v   Sacnaaa. SPRINGHBATH  PRINT  CAPITAL 
LEAOUM  Suiton  UU  V   WaWno 

»c  commsB  leagum NBahBOxIordUUvNqrwtehcT 

Cricket 

1WLLS  WOtea  CUP,  ft   

Auatralia  v   Wa»  mdiea  '•■9*1 

Basketball 

National  Cup  final 

Sharks  58,  Towers  70 

Sharics  frozen 

out  by  a   lack 

of  Jumpers Robert  Pryce 

IT  WAS  a   cold  evening  at  the 
Sheffield  Arena  and  tbe 

Sheffield  Sharks  had  left  their 

jumpers  at  home.  On  a   court laid  over  an  ice  pad  they 

started  cold  and  got  colder, 

missing  14  of  15  three-point attempts,  most  of  their  jump 
shots  ami  a   bunch  of  lay-ups. 

In  front  of  5,700  spectators 

and  the  Sky  television  cam- eras, defence  predominated  in 
all  the  day's  three  finals,  none 
of  the  Jump  shooters  lit  up  the 
scoreboard  and  an  outsized 

proportion  of  the  few  ihst 
breaks  on  view  ended  in  un- 

sightly scrambles.  All  the Most  Valuable  Player  awards 
went  to  rebounders. 

The  London  Towers  de- fended well  all  over  the  court. 

prcAted  from  their  strength 
inside  and  out-rebounded  the 

Sharks  40-24. Ihey  blew  the  game  open  in 
a   foor-mlnute  spell  either  side 
of  hsJf-time  in  which 
scored  is  points  without  reply 

to  lead  47-27.  And  the  Sharks' shooting  got  no  better. The  last  time  Garnet  Gayle 

played  against  tbe  Towers  he 
spent  most  of  the  game  on  the 

bench  with  foul  trouble.  Yes- 
terday the  veteran  guard 

played  all  but  five  minutes 
but  suffered  even  more  hor- 

ribly. He  missed  all  seven 

his  field-goal  attempts. 
Martin  Henlan.  the  Towers' 

6ft  lOin  former  ̂ giand tre,  won  the  MVP  awanL  He hit  seven  of  his  eight  shots  for 

15  points  and  took  a   game- high  12  rebounds.  “I  just  did 

my  usual  job,"  he  said.  ‘Thok 

a   few  rebounds.  Bumped  a 

few  people.  Talked  in  tocher, 

ent  sentences.” 

His  was  about  file  most  co- 
herent perfonnance  of  the day,  thouigh  Tony  Windless 

must  have  run  him^S 

^ystal  Palace  'won  the 

feinting  the 
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RUGBY  UNION;  the  strangling  of  Scotland’s  Grand  Slam  hopes,  page  1 2 
BOXING;  Nigel  Benn  loses,  retires  ■ .   ■   and  then  has  second  thoughts,  page  1 3 

5/?or/sGuardian 
JOY  FOR  JAVED  AS  PAKISTAN  INFLICT  ANOTHER  WORLD  CUP  DEFEAT 

mOTOGAAPH:  ROSS  KINNAIRO Out  of  his  ground  . . .   Graeme  Hick  is  stamped  for  one  by  latifoffthe  bowling  ofSofaail  and  yet  another  England  collapse  1^  began 

Group  B:  Pakistan  v   England 

England  fail  their  openers 
Scoreboard 

ENOLANO 

R   A   SmiBi  B   Waqjr  YounM 
b   Salim  Ual«        7S 

‘M  A   Allwton  b   AMHr  SOitall     BS 
Q   A   Hick  «l  RMhld  L«M 

b   Aamir  SotiAll  ...  .         1 
Q   P   Thorpe  not  oul          U 
N   H   FdlrfaroVier  C   Woalm  Akrwn 

b   Musnteq  Ahmed  . .   .         IS 
tR  C   Riamii  e   a   b   MuahiM  Ahmed  4 
0   A   RM««  b   MuahUd  AhrMd        1 

0   G   Cor*  lb«K  b   Waqer  VMinIa  ...  O 
D   Ckugh  b   Wwim  Akram          14 
b   J   MarUh  itmoul         ft 
R   K   lllnaMortb  (HI  oul  ......  .   -   ....  1 
&kir«d  ilbn.  «4.  nb3|. ...        IS 

Toai  9or  0.  SQ  o*«n)   -   . 

M   at  drtBhMH  147.  1S1.  1S6.  m.  ‘MSA, 
jU.  217.  Ml.  M7. 
BoiMlwgi  Wi$lm  Ahrim  7-1-31-1.  Waqai 
Voun«  Aaqib  j4V4d  7>e'94.-0; 
Mvshiaq  Ahmed  t0-<Mi»'3:  Aamr  Sohail 
1tMM6-^  Salim  Malik  ^1^-1. 

PAMSTAH 

Aamir  Soluul  e   Thorpe  b   llUncwortfi  43 
Saeod  Anwar  c   Ruaeeil  b   Cork      71 
liaz  Ahmeo  Snr  e   RukoII  p   Cork  .   70 

Inzanurrt-ul-Haq  not  oul .           M 
Javed  Uiandad  noi  oul         11 
Eibas  llbl,  wQ             9 

Tohil  (tor  a   47.4  omat       390 

IWi  of  artekatas  81.  139,  2M. 
Did  aol  bao  Salim  Malik.  TRatfiid  UUI. 
iVaaim  Ahram.  Muthtaq  Ahmad.  Waqar 
Youni*.  Aaqib  Javad. 

BoniMndi  Cork  I9-0-S9-2;  Marlin 
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Hick 

2-G-t7-0 

UhnpirDa;  B   Cooray  and  S   VerAaaragluaan. 

PaUatan  awn  by  aeaow  mlafcota. 

Mike  Seivey  in  Karachi  sees  the  same  old 

story  after  Atherton  and  Smith  set  the  pace 

All  the  ils  and  buts 
of  England'

s  
quali- 

fying matche
s  
were 

sorted  out  in  the 
Nationa

l  
Stadium

 

yesterd
ay  

when  a   thumpin
g 

drive  ftom  Inaamam
-ul'Haq

. 

on  his  26th  birthday
,  

whistled
 

back  past  the  bowler  Oermot 
Reeve  and  careered

  
over  the 

ropes 
 
on  the  long-on

 

boundar
y. 

It  took  Inzamam  to  his  half- 
century  and.  more  impor- 

tantly. gave  Pakistan  victory 
In  England’s  last  qualifier  by 
seven  wickets.  England  bare 
finished  last  of  the  qualifiers 
and  must  go  to  Faisalabad. 
where  next  Saturday  they 
will  play  Srt  Lanka  in  the 
first  quarter^inaL 

Any  suggestion  that  Paki- 
stan might  consider  throwing 

their  final  two  matches  in 

order  to  secure  a   quarter-final 
in  their  own  country  was  dis- 

missed firmly  by  a   stirring 
performance  In  front  of  a   pas- 

sionate, packed  crowd. 
The  noise  was  intense 

shortly  before  the  end  when 

Javed  Miandad  walked  to  the 
wicket  fbr  probably  his  last 
appearance  fbr  Pakistan  in 
his  home  city.  He  had  led  the 
Pakistan  on  to  the  field 
at  the  start  and  was  there  at 

the  end  (no  tearftil  Brad- 
manesque  farewell  fbr  him), 

playing  the  kindly  uncle  to 

the  young  Tnramam Fbr  most  of  the  game  it  had 
seemed  unlikely  that  Javed 
would  get  to  the  crease  at  all 
as.  with  Pakistan  chasing 

England's  249  for  nine,  a   suc- 
cession of  batsmen  —   Aamir 

Sohail  (42).  Saeed  Anwar  (71 
from  72  balls).  Ejaz  Ahmed  (70 
from  83)  and  Inzamam.  whose 
33  came  from  54  balls  made 

merry  in  a   bowlers’  grave- yard. Twenty  deliveries  were 
lefi  when  the  winning  runs 

came. 
The  key  to  the  mateb,  per- 

haps. was  revealed  by  Paki- 
stu’s  captain  Wasim  Akram 
afterwards.  ’*Batt^  second 
on  this  pitch  is  easier  because 

it  gets  aat,”  he  said.  Then, 
realising  that  by  inference  he 
had  made  the  eariy-monimg 
conditions  sound  like  22 
yards  of  Pamela  Anderson,  he 

qualified  this.  ‘T  mean  it  gets 
flatter  than  normal  flat,  so  270 
or  280  would  have  been  a 
more  difficult  score  but  250 

was  always  gettable.**  So  he must  have  b^n  turning  men- 
tal cartwheels  when  Mite 

Atherton  won  the  toss  and  de- 
cided to  bat  first 

For  die  first  29  ovete,  dur- 
ing which  Atherton,  happily 

restored  to  some  sort  of  flu- 
e^.  and  Robin  Smith,  finally 
given  a   chance  at  the  expense 
of  Alec  Stewart,  were  potting 
on  147  for  the  first  wicket  it 
had  looked  as  if  it  raight  be 

England's  day.  Rum  gamg flxim  the  feared  Akram  and 
Waqar  Younis,  and  Musfatag 
Ahmed's  world-class  legspin 
was  treated  with  such  con- 

tempt that  his  first  five  overs 
disappeared  fbr  39  runs. 

Collapses  have  character- 
ised England's  cricket  in 

recent  times,  however,  and 

this  was  to  prove  no  excep- tion. South  hoicked  Salim 

Malik's  floaty  stopgap  me- 
dium pace  to  long  oO.  having 

made  75  (the  last  part  with  a 
runner  because  of  cramp), 
Hick  was  stumped  in  the 
following  over,  and  two  overs 
after  that  Atherton  was 
bowled  attempting  to  cut 

It  had  been  splendid  batting 
from  the  openers,  with  Smith, 
a   slave  to  the  square  cut  un- 

veiling an  alternative  wten 
he  hooked  Waqar  magnifi- 

cently R)r  six  and  Atherton 

happily  regaining  his  tiwiTfig' 
and  —   not  unconnected 

surely  —   his  animation  in  the 
field  and  his  good  humoiur. 

But  there  was  work  to  be 

done  now,  and  although  Gra- 
ham Thonje  and  Neil  Fair- 

brother  set  about  rebuilding 

things  with  a   fburth-wieket 
stand  of  38,  Akram  was  mar- 
shalLing  his  bowlers  well  and 
England  were  peg^  back. 

It  was  the  reintroductioa  of 

Musbtaq  which  proved  deci- 
sive. for  his  second  five-over 
cost  only  14  runs  at  a 

t^e  when  acceleration  was 
required.  It  also  accounted  for 
Falrbrother.  Russell  aod 

Reeve,  and  Cork  was  leg- be- 

fore to  Waqar’s  wicked 

yorker. 

Those  four  wickets  in  25 
halls  removed  all  impetus 

fiouj  thp  innings  and  jt  was 

only  through  Thorpe's  52 from  64  balls  and  some  chner- 
fuJ  clumping  from  Gough  that 
England  manaeed  to  bat  out 
their  ov«rs. 

By  this  time  England  would have  realised  that  the  pitch 
held  no  hidden  menaces,  that 

they  were  30  runs  at  least 
short  of  a   score  —   given  their 
start  —   and  that  eariy  wtekE?ts 
were  essential  if  Pakistan 
were  not  to  take  the  game  at  a 

canter. But  Pakistan's  left-handed 
openers  immediately  took  flie 

game  the  scruff  with  an  61- 
run  pa^ership  before  Sohail 
chipped  Richart  niingworlh 
—   tte  pick  of  the  Bzigland 
bowlers  —   to  midwicket. 

Then  the  second-wicket  pair- 

ing of  Eliaz  and  Anwar  pro- duced a   further  58.  and.  after 
Anwar  had  edged  Cork  to 

RuseeU.  Bias  and  Inzamam  se- 
cured foe  game  with  a   third- wicket  stand  of  75  in  a   dozen 

overs. 

England,  who  know  that  foe 
game  lack^  signhicance 
other  than  one-upmanship, 
were  buoyant  afterwards, 
citing  improvements  all 
round.  But  they  did  not  come 

out  of  the  match  entirely* unscathed. 

The  cramp  Smith  suffered 
while  batting  saw  him  leave 
the  field  during  the  Pakistan 
innings  but  it  is  not  a   prob- 

lem. More  serious  is  foe  ham- 

string puU  sustained  by  Fair- brother  In  foe  serond  over. 
Already  the  injury  has  been 
inspected  by  a   doctor  to  try  to 
ascertain  tte  seriousness  and 
if  it  is  deemed  today  that  it 

would  be  irreparable  by  Sat- 
urday then  England  be 

seeking  their  second  replace- ment of  the  competition.  It 

will  be  either  Mark  Rampra- 
kash  or,  as  the  substitute 

apparently  does  not  now  have to  come  from  the  provisional 
squad  of  18,  Nasser  Hussain. 
Bn^and  are  to  play  a   fiill 

series  of  four  Tests  in  Paki- stan in  2000.  according  to  Arif 

AbbasL  chief  executive  of  the 
Pakistan  Cricket  Board. 

Richardson  may  give  up 

ea|jmncy,paga16 

Premiership:  Liverpool  3,  Aston  Villa  0 

Quick-fire 
Liverpooi 

ciosing  fast 
Ian  Ross 

The  role  of  dark  horse 

is  filled  uncomfort- 

ably by  Liverpool. and  nearing  foe  fin- 

ishing post  their  pace  is 
quickening. .   This  victory  of 

great  autterity  and  compo- sure leaves  them  only  six 

points  adrift  of  Newcastle  and 
within  touching  dist2uice  of 
Manchester 

 
United. 

Liverpooi  remain  outsiders 
but  once  the  dust  has  settled 

on  tonight's  skinnish  at  St James'  E*ark  foe  overall  pic- 

ture may  not  only  be  clearer 
from  a   Merseyside  perspec- 

tive but  also  rosier. 
VITiatever  the  outcome  on 

I   Tynesi^  it  would  now  be 
I   foolish  to  dismiss  Liverpool’s chaUenge.  for  Newcastle  have still  to  \islt  Anfield  and.  as 
I   Aston  Villa  will  testily,  that 

can  be  a   painful  experience. “This  result  keeps  the  pre^ 

sure  on  the  other  two."  said Liverpool's  manager  Roy Bx’ans.  “All  we  can  do  is  keep 

on  winning  and  hope  thej*  slip 
up.  Ideally  I   would  like  both Newcastle  and  Manchester 
United  to  lose  tomorrow  night 

but  you  can’t  have 

everything." 

Liverpool  are  unbowed 
since  they  limped  out  of  what 
is  referred  to  locally  as  Black 
November.  Evans  still  IO(^ 
back  in  anger  at  a   21 -day  speU  , 
in  which  ii  of  12  available  | 

points  were  tossed  away. 
It  is  tempting  to  describe  as  i 

magnificent  the  opening  i 

strains  of  Liverpool's  perfbr- 1 
mance  yesterday,  but  this  was more  symphony  than  tmpres- 1 
sive  overture.  I 

Villa  arrived  on  Merseyside 
as  the  bright  young  things  of 

Midlands  football  -»  and 

rightly  so.  Under  Brian  Lit- tle’s astute  mana^rship  foe 

ghosts  have  been  exorcised 
and  where  once  there  was  dis- 

quiet there  is  praise. Villa’s  problems  yesterday, 
however,  were  many.  With 

Draper,  Taylor  and  Johnson 
absent  through  lix)ur>’  the teaxn-sheet  was  awash  with 
defenders.  In  theory,  placing 

as  many  obstacles  as  possible 

between  one’s  opponent  and 

his  target  should  work  admi- 
rab^'.  But  it  does  not Villa  were  also  uzdbrtunate 
to  find  themselves  in  foe  path 

of  a   team  at  the  peak  of  their 

form.  Liverpool’s  precision 
was  a   treat  to  watch  and  al- 

most cynically  they  con- 
demned Villa  to  their  second 

defeat  in  15  games  before  the 
eighth  minute  had  elapsed. 
The  fbt  lady  had  not  even 
taken  her  seat. 
Apart  from  their  failure  to 

anticipate  the  astonishing 

pace  of  Liverpool’s  early attacks.  Villa  did  little  wrong. 

I

 

 

But  only  79  seconds  had 

p.nssed  
when  

they  
were  

firsT undone.  

Barnes's  

looping flick  
into  

foe  
heart  

of  the  
pen- 

alt>’  
area  

may  
have  

been  
de- I   livered  

more  
in  hope  

thtmi  
in 

e.vpectaiion  

but  
it  fell  

delight- fuUy  
for  

Steve  
McManaman. 

who  
drilletl  

his  
shot  

just  
in- side a   post. 

Bosnich  was  still  attempt- 
ing to  instil  a   sense  of  order into  foose  in  front  of  him 

when  Liverpool  struck  again 

three  minutes  later.  No  niftv' 
teamwork  this  time,  just  the 

instinctive  brilliance  of  Rob- bie Fowler,  who  may  yet  be 

told  that  he  must  watch  this 
siuDiner's  European  Champi- 

onship finals  from  his 

armchair. The  striker's  38th  goal  of 
the  season  was  sublime.  He 

slipped  his  marker,  Staunton, 
as  a   mouse  does  a   cat  and  his 
shot  from  30  yards  flew  home. 
His  29th.  two  minutes  later, 
was  rather  less  glamorous,  an 

a;^^  drive  which  Bosnich 
misjudged. The  afternoon  had  peaked 

early  and  what  followed  pro- 
vided nothing  to  match  the 

fust  glorious  minutes.  South- gate  struck  the  bar  with  a 
header  and  Milosevic  missed 
his  customary  sitter  as  Villa 
tried  to  save  face. 

•   Liverpool’s  title  odds  have 
been  cut  from  9-2  to  3-i  by 
William  Hill,  which  also 

quotes  them  at  15-1  for  the Premiership-FA  Cup  double. 
Hill's  mak^  Newcastle 

title  favourites,  with  kian- chester  United  foe  3-1  joint 

second  forourites. 
U«*rp**b  Jaine*  UeAlvc'  Wng-il iRedknapp.  Sfinin).  BaBb  ScAias  Jsnw McMaiunan  TltomK  Bames  Cbllyniffb 

iRiAh.  eii  Fok'i.'t 
AatoM Vitae  BKiiicn;  Charin.  ScvTija:? 
Bhiqgu  Sciinaea  Wnghl  Parrtii, 
townsand  Slaunien  ijaaeiim  jlj Miio&av«  Yeihe 

ntir— I K   Ccctaf  iPontyRriM' 

Photograph  and  more soecar,paga  14 

Fowler  -   - .   sablime  strike 
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Leonard  faces  ban  for 

punching  Wainwright 
Robert  Armstrong 

JASON  LEONARD  may 
miss  England's  Triple Crown  decider  against 

Ireland  at  Twickenham  on 
Saturday  week,  after  being 
cited  by  the  Scottish  Rugby 
Union  for  throwing  a   punch 

in  England's  18-9  victory  at 
Murrayfield. 

Video  evidence  showed  the 
Harlequins  and  England  prop 

swinging  his  right  arm  as  he 
ran  forward  to  engage  in  a 
ruck,  apparently  connecting 
with  the  head  of  foe  Scotland 
captain  Rob  Wainwright 

Leonard,  who  in  a   six-year 
international  career  has 
never  been  found  guilty  of 

foul  play,  may  face  disciplm- 
ary  action  from  foe  Rugby 
Football  Union  this  week. 

ITiis  looks  certain  to  be  a 
suspension  if  he  Is  deemed 
guilty,  as  the  France  centre 
Rich^  Dourthe  was  banned 
for  two  internationeJs  after 
television  showed  him  to  have 

stamped  on  foe  England  for- ward Ben  Clarke  during  the 

game  in  Paris  in  January.  Eng- 
land could  hardly  be  seen  to 

condone  foul  play  by  one  of 

their  players  while  condemn- 
ing an  offence  by  an  opponent 

Had  Leonard  bem  sent  OS'  for 

Leonard . . .   cited  by  Scots 

punriiing  he  would  probably 
have  been  suspended  for  foe 
recommended  30  days. 

The  citing  law  states: 
"When  a   player  commits  an 
act  fool  play  not  detected 

by  match  officials,  either  of 
the  nnloos  have  the  discre- tion u>  cite  that  player  to 
show  cause  why  be  should 
not  be  held  accountable  In  foe 
same  way  as  a   player  wbo  has 

been  ordered  off.' ' 

On  Saturday  Wainwri^t 
was  dazed  for  a   lengthy 

period  after  the  Incident, 
though  foe  clip  shown  on 
BBC's  Rugby  Special  last 
night  was  not  enth^y  conclu- 

sive about  where  Leonard’s 
punch  landed. 

Scott  Hastings,  foe  Scotland 
centre  wbo  won  his  6lst  cap, 

alM  threw  a   pu^b  at  a   ruck whmh  cost  his  side  a   penalty. 
But  despite  foe  Intensity  of 

tte  game,  players  on  bofo sides  were  generally  well 

disciplined. 

Mateh  report,  P*ge  IS 

o Major  is  again  in  Hong  Kong.  But  with  only 
484  days  left  before  the  five-starred  red 

flag  of  the  People’s  Republic  of  China 
ousts  the  Union  Jack,  most  magnates 
have  found  more  fruitful  ways  to  spend 
both  their  time  and  their  money. 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,591 

Set  by  Crispa 

Across 
1   Look  through  speetaliy- 
deagned  anfoee 

4   Personal  support  given  with 

a   certain  hesitation 
9   Beautjfutstoneworkbya 

trainee  (4) 

10  Remembers  the  right 
OrientaJ  prayers  (1 0) 

11  Study  some  tracks  on  the other  side 

12  Changing  a   lot  in  an 

inhabitant  (8) 

13  A   real  treat  fCM*  vegans  (9) 

15  in  good  condition  for  spring 

{4) 

16  Wbund,giv)ngBttlequarter(4) 
1 7   Where  ffighty  creatures  may cleanupl(9) 

21  BieFrsnchbacknewunit-' trust  that%  humanitarian  (8) 

22  Small  enough  for  just  a   taste 

(6) 

24  The  lovely  signora  can stretch  the  pupil  (1 0) 

25  None  will  go  into  reverse 

a   top-up  (4) 

26  Having  a   go,  though  it^ irksome  |6) 

27  Express  contrition  when in  prison  again  (6) 

Down 1   Fancy  having  a   Kttle  drink with  nxrdei  (7) 

2   A   levy  raised  and  deal 

arranged  (5) 

3   Box  fitted  under  vehicle 

body(^ 

5   Serving  men  accompanied 
by  prior  set  forth  (6) 

6   Men  hope  an  error  can  be 

found,  but  they're 

exceptional  (d) 

7   Goonatxxjtaracecomirrg to  a   beastly  end  ̂ *4) 

maBso,s84 

This  week's  winners  at  a   Collins 

EngOsh  Dictionary  are  w.  A.  Rankin  of 
Watlonl,  HerSordshire,  K.  Wallers  at 

Chichester,  West  Sussex,  Mrs.  Irene Holden  ol  Hebden  Bridge,  West 
Yorkshire,  Mrs.  P   DoutSedey  of 

Ringmer.  East  Sussex,  and  R. 

ArmStrone,  ol  Noipelh  NoiDiumber- 

Isnd 
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Moving  
work  

in  the  theatre 

never  

performed  

by 

the^ikvts  

(5-8) 

1

4

 

 

Of  course  
Alan  

truly 
lefbrmed 

16  Most  imaginative  Euid  most 
satisfactory  housing  for  the aged  (7) 

18  Complaint  made  When 
seed  is  a   dud  (7) 

19  Last  offer  (4.3) 

20  Masked  female  embracing one divine!  (6) 

2

3

 

 

Lake  
providing  

refuge  
for 

many  

a   blackbird  

(5) 

Sclution  tomorrow 
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